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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the func-

tion of myth in the :novels of Alejo Carpentier. He began 

hj_s literary career during the Cuban vangua.rc1j_st movernant of 

the 1920's. His novelistic production spans two generations 

and has conferred_ upon the author both the: position of fore-

runner and distinguished contempora:ry proponent of the twen-

tieth century Latin American novel . 1 H5..s worlrn have merlted 

numerous editions, translations, and critical a.rtic1es. 

Yet, it was not until 1966 that an extensive critical study 

was devoted to the author. 2 Since that ti:ne two more cri.ti-• 

cal works have appeared, but none haYe sought to e.nalyz6 the 
i function of myth in the novels of Alejo Carpentier.- In 

fact, "myth critic ism" has found little or no a.ppl ic:atio-!"1 jn 

Lat:1n American literature. 4 

Nevertheless, a profound need for neN· methods of crit-

icism has been recogni.zed by critics of the contemporary 

Latin American nov-el. It is generally agreed that, since 

1940, the novel can no longer be approached through tradi-

tional methods of classification: 

Es artificial, pues, hablar hoy de una novcla 
"de la tierra" y de una novela "de la ciudad" 
y mas artificial afin, creer que la novela d.e 
la tierra es la expresi6n tfpica del novclista 
hispa.noamericano. E1ir.njnadas estas f6x·rc1u.l9_s, 
el lector comtin y crftico buscan en la noveJa 
hj.spanoamericana, cu.alqui~ra que sea su tema, · 
su ambiente y sus person2.jes, 1.m comfin denominad.or 
de excelencia art!stica y un equivalents 
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esfuerzo de comunicaci6n universal, Novellstas 
como Yanez, Carpentier, Asturias, Rojas, Na.llea, 
Saba to, Roa Be.stos, Arguedas, Fuentes, sc mueven 
en el ambiente total de sus respectivos pafses, 
abarcan toda su realidad y, desbordando las 
lfneas nacionales, busca:n las rafces de su propia 
responsabilici.ad en el drama del mundo 
contemporaneo.5 

During the years since 1940, a large number of excellent 

novelists have produced works worthy of universal acclaim. 

They can no longe:r be desc:r·ibed accorcling to regionalistic 

or thematic classifications, nor do they correspond to SU3h 

terms as Rornantic, Realistic, Naturalistic, Existentialist, 

or Psychological. To be sure, there were earlier Latin 

American novels of universal vsJ.ue, but they had never been 

so numerous. 

We suggest that, in part, this exceptional growth of 

the novel resulted from the conscious recognition of certain 

patterns of human existence, allowing the novelist to per-

ceive, within the particular temporal and spatial manifesta-

tions of life, configurations of archetypal and universal 

sign.ificance. Psychological and anthropological studies in 

the :first part of the twentieth century led to su.ch discov-

eries: Freud and Jung in their exploration of the uncon-

scious; Leo Frobenius, Sir James G. Frazer, and later 

schools of anthropology and comparative religion in their 

accumulation of data on man's ritual and mythic behavior. 

These extra-li te.rary discoveries did have an profound effect 

upon literary movements, particularly upon two movements 

with which Carpentier was intimately related: Afro-Cubanism 

and French Surrcallsm. 6 Both addressed themselves to a 
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reality, contained within, but transcending.the external 

world of objective phenomena as reproduced by photographic 

realism. This second, or transcendent, reality has many 

characteristics peculiar to the religious experience of the 

absolute or divine realm, and the methods of approaching it 

in literature exhibit patterns similar to those of primitive 

ritual and to the psychological processes of confronting the 

unconscious. To equate what has been classified as Magical 

Realism in Latin American literature with religion j_n the 

traditional sense is, of course, untenable. Yet, langue.ge 

and religion do serve a common symbolic function, allowing 

the individual to perceive "the sensuous in the suprasen-

sory in the sensuous, 117 'l'he 11 terary production of 

Carpentier reveals such an interpenetration of the real and 

the marvelous, the particular and the universal, the tempo-

ral and the eternal; and we maintain that the conscious 

recognition of s.rchetypal patterns discovered in the fields 

of anthropology and psychology did profoundly influence the 

author. 

Peter G. Earle, finding the traditional thematic and 

regionalistic methods of classification inapplicable to the 

contemporary novel, suggests that criticism devote itself to 

a study of structure: 

Creo que la insuficiencia de estos ejercicios 
es eviclente, porque cualquier an~lisis serio de 
las mejores noYelas dernuestra inesperadas com-
binaciones y va.riedades de temas, y asf resultan 
arbitrarios y gratuitos casi todos los cuid.adosos 
cuad.ros de cJ.asificacion. Es precise que otros 
m~todos y perspectivas nos libren de la enferme-
dn.d tematica y nos cond.uzcan a um:. nueva y mas 



completa valorizaci~n de la novela hispano-
americana. Uno de los fundamentos de esa 
valorizacion deberfa ser el estudio de su 
estructura.g 
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He identifies the guest-voyage as the fundamental structural 

element in the contemporary novel. Also, he cites numerous 

literary antecedents for this basic novelistic structure: 

The Odyssey, Don 0J.Lj~te, Mobi Dick, Portrait of the Artist 

as a Young Man and Th~ Magic Mountain. lfony other works 

could be mentioned, of course, but the main point of his 

well taken thesis is that the contemporary novel is charac-

terized by an intensification of the _g_uest-voyage motif and 

that the motif exhibits structural significance. While 

accepting the importance of the literary antecedents cited 

by Earle, we consider this intensification of archetypal 

patterns to have been strongly influenced by discoveries in 

the fields of anthropology anci psychology and that myth 

criticism affords us a method for interpreting and eluci-

dating these patterns. 

Although, at present, there is no firm consensus upon 

a final definition of either myth or myth criticism, John 

B. Vickery has indicated one of its fundamental contribu-

tions: 

While myth criticism endorses the autonomy of 
literature and its study, it does not consign the 
critic to the vacuum-sealed container of M.s o,;,.m 
brain, Instead it links him to other disciplines, 
notably anthropology and psychology, and so 
broad.ens his approach to reality and the modes 
of experiencing it. In this it aspires to reverse 
the practical achievements of the New Criticism 
which was largely to cut off the critic from 
direct, explicit access to the resources of 
science, sociology, and philosophy. By espousine 
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the necessity of extra-literary knowledge for 
the cri tlc ·while reserving the right to adapt 
that knowledge in accord with the needs of 
literary study, myth criticlsm makes a third 
contribution of considerable importance, It 
serves as a reminder of the dangers of concen-
trating too narrowly upon limited areas and 
approaches, as past philological, historical, anu 
rhetorical studies have done. To avoid its own 
form of narrowness is the challenge confronting 
myth c11 j_ticism, 9 

Like all criticism, myth criticism endeavors to heighten the 

perception of theme, structure, and character in specific 

literary works. In doing this, it emphasizes the relevance 

of anthropological and psychological knowledge to literature. 

'l.10 be sure, myth is not literature. The latter is 

characterized by a higher degree of consciousness than is 

present in primitive myth, The esthetic tendency is to 

withdraw psychological projection from the external world 

and to recognize the symbols of mythology as revelations of 

an interior reality: 

They confess themselves to be illusion as 
opposed to the empirical reality of things; 
but this illusion has its own truth because it 
possesses its own law, In return to this law 
there arises a new freedom of consciousness: 
the image no longer reacts upon the spirit as 
an independent material thing but becomes for 
the spirit a pure expression of its o,•m 
creative power.10 

The esthetic experience requires an active collaboration 

between the external and internaJ. realities, between the 

contents of the ego-consciousness and of the unconscious, 

Carpentier was aware of this necessity early in his literary 

career: 

... nuestro esfuerzo creador dcbe tender a 
liberar la imaginaci6n de sus trabas, a hurgar 
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en la subconciencia, a hacer manifestarse el X2. 
mas aut~ntico del modo mas directo posible, 11 

In order to discover ma.Yl as a total and authentic being, one 

must come to terms with not only the empirical reality given 

in the field of ego-consciousness; but it is even more 

important that one treat the contents of the unconscious, 

Carpentier clearly recognized the interpendence of these 

two realities, end they manifest themselves in his literary 

production as an interpenetration of the real and the 

marvelous realms. 

The contents of the unconscious are, in themselves, 

basically formless. Jung defines them as patterns of in-

stinctual behavior, pre-existent forms, or archetypes, 12 

Erich Neumann relates them to art forms: 

The archetypes of the collective unconscious are 
intrinsically formless psychic structures which 
become visible in art. The archetypes are 
varied by the media through which theJ pass--that 
is, their form changes according to the time, the 
place, and the psychological constellation of the 
individual in whom they are manifested, Thus, for 
example, the mother archetype, as a dynamic entity 
in the psychic substratum, always retains its 
identi tJ,, but it takes on different styles--
different aspects or emotional color--depending 
on whether it is manifested in Egypt, Mexico, or 
Spain, or in ancient, medieval or modern times. 
The paradoxical multiplicity of its eternal pre-
sence which makes possible an infinite variety of 
forms of expression, is crystalized in its reali-
zation by man in time; its archetypal eternity 
enters into a unique synthesis with a specific 
historical situation. 13 

Through the symbolic representation of this archetypal 

reality, the eternal breaks into and. becomes manifest in the 

temporal realm. Unconscious contents enter into the field 

of ee;o-consciousness, with a subsequent release of psychic 
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energy, producing an experience of a revelatory or illu-

minative nature. Carpentier describes this experience in 

terms of the religious miracle: 

... lo maravilloso comienza a serlo de manera 
inequfvoca cuando surge de una inesperada altera-
cidn de la realidad (el milagro), de una revela-
ci6n privilegiada de la realidad, de lma ilumina-
ci~n inhabitual o singularmente favorecedora de 
las inadvertidas riquezas de la realidad, de una 
ampliaci6n de las escalas y categorfas de la 
realidad, percibidas con particular intensidad en 
virtud de una exaltacidn del espfritu que lo 
conduce a un modo de "estado lf.mite". 14 

This experience transcends the lj_mits of ego-conscj_ousness 

and is, ii1 .effect, the perception of· the archetypal reality. 

In order to give form to this experience, in order to com-

municate it, the artist frequently calls upon man's infi-

nitely rich heritage of mytho-relj_gious symbols, adapting 

them to his particular time and place. 

This n~thoposic faculty in man responds to a basic 

human need to come to terms with himself, both individually 

and colJ.ectively, as a significant and authentic being. It 

requires a confrontation not only with the phenomena of the 

empirical ·world but even more importantly with the contents 

of the unconscj_ous. F:com earliest times, man has projected 

these contents upon the external world in the forms cif gods, 

demons, and other supernatural powers. His encounter and 

battle with these powers often appeared in the form of a 

voyage, filled wj_ th perilous ordeals and threatening triaJ.s. 

Thus, the archetypal pattern of the voyage emerges in numer-

ous mythologies a.s the adventure of the hGro. 1 5 Also, the 

hero archetype is extremely significant psychologlcally, 
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occ.uring during a process described by Jung as "individua-

tion,'' the open conflict between ego-consciousness and the 

unconscious from which is forged the complete individuai. 16 

Finally, this same pattern appears in primitive initiation 

rites as a three-part transforrnative voyage: separation, 

transition, and incorporation, 17 Carpentier, through his 

affiliation with the Afro-Cubai1. and Surrealist movements, 

was undoubtedly aware of these archetypal patterns. 18 

In order to determine the function of myth and arche-

typal patterns in the novels of Carpentier, we will analyze 

the structure of four representative novels: Ecue-7-amba-~ 

(1933), El reino de este mundo (1949), pases perdidos 

(1953), and El siglo de las luces (1962), These novels have 

been selected in order to obtain a comprehensive view of the 

evolution in his novelistic structure, The first novel has 

not merited a second edition and is definitely inferior to 

his later works, but we ha,ve included it because it already 

exhibits characteristics and elements developed in the later 

novels. Also, it coI!lplements Los pasos perdidos in that 

both works focus upon a single major protagonist. The other 

two novels treat a collective historical movement: the begin-

ning of the Latin American Wars of Independence, Although 

his shorter prose works reveal similar characteristics, we 

have omitted the nouvelle ~l acoso (1956), and the short 

stories "Oficio de tinieblas" (1944), 1 9 "Los fugitives" 

(191+6), "Viaje a la semilla" ( 19411,), "El camino de Santiago" 

(1958), and "Sernojante a la noehe" (1958). At present, 

Carpentier is worklne; on a trj_logy_ devotee'~ to the Cuban 
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Revolution. A chapter of "the first volume, El affo 59, has 

appeared in the journal Casa de las Americas, 20 but we do 

not attempt to analyze this fragment. 
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CHAPTER I 

jECl1E--YANBA-O! (1933) 

14 

Ecue-yamba-e} is the flrst extensive prose work of 

Alejo Carpentier, As the subtitle Historia afro-cubana 

suggests, the work corresponds to the Afro-Cuban move-

ment of the late 1920 1 s, A salient characteristic of 

this movement is the re-evaluation of the Negro ·in Cuban 

literature: the Negro arises from his role of a pic-

turesque element to occupy center stage as a vital 

factor in Afro-Antillean culture. 

Much of this literature is permeated by a strong 

vein of social protest, as is the nativistic literature 

of the rest of Latin America in the first part of the 

twentieth century; but its most,fundamental motivation 

is found in the authentic desire for national self-

expression, which manifests itself in the search {or 

those characteristics which distinguish that nation from 

all others, Carpentier stresses this search for identity 

as a motivating factor in the Afro-Cube11 movement: 

La posibilida.d. de expresar lo criollo con una 
nueva noci6n de sus valores se imuuso a las 
mentes .. ,,SQbitamente, el negro s~ hizo el 
eje de todas las miradas. Por lo misrno aue 
con ello se dis~ustaba a las intelectuales 
de vie jo cufio, se i ba con uncH3n a los jur§:-
mentos ff9_fligos, haci~ndose el elor;io de la 
danza d.elcfTablito, Asf naci6 1.a-tendencia 
afrocubanista. que durante rn1s de d.iez afios 
ali1J1cntarfa poemas, novelas, estudios folk-



16ricos y socio16gicos. Tendencia queen 
muches cases, s6lo lleg6 a lo superficial y 
perif~rico, al negro bajo palmas ebrias de 
sol, pero que constitura un paso necesario 
para comprender mejor ciertos factores 
po~ticos, musicales, ~tnicos y sociales, 
que habfan contribuido a dar una fisonomfa 
propia a lo criollo. 1 
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Although there is no question as to the existence of an 

African tradition in Antillean culture, this emphasis upon 

the Negro as its major distinctive element may appear 

rather naive, especially if it goes no farther than the 

superficial description of Negro life and customs. However, 

if we envision the Negro as the contemporary embodiment of 

primitive man, we shall gain greater insight into the fixa-

tion upon the Negro in this search for national identity. 

The search for identity, be it on the national or the 

individual level, usually results in a return to. origins. 

When the cultural context stagnates i.n a tyrannical one-

sidedness no longer responsive to the needs of the j_nd.ivid-

ual, .it ceases to incorporate the individual into the trans-

personal collectivity known as society but instead becomes a 

foreign and oppressive entity. This was the situation under 

the dictatorship of Machado, which was rooted not in the 

needs of the Cuban people but in the contingencies of an 

external economic exploitation. The alienating effect of 

this regime was deeply felt by the intellectuals .of Carpen-

tier's generation. He himself was imprisoned for protesting 

against it. 2 Such an alienated condition, a failure to 

identify with a transpersonal reality, is often accompanied 

by a loss of faith 1in rational orcler. 'l'hen, as Jung so 
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brilliantly affirms 1n one of his excellent metaphors. the 

individual II is throi,m back upon himself; his energies flow 

towards their source a...vid wash to the surface those psychic . 
contents which are at all times there, but lie hidden in the 

silt as long as the stream flows smoothly in its course. 113 

In more prosaic terms, man in an alienated or disoriented 

state may revert to more primitive modes of behavior, 

The most primitive element in Cuban culture was the 

Negro. In his ritualistic behavior, he was the embodiment 

of that participation mystique which resolves the duality 

between subject and object and abrogates the resulting 

alienation between man and his environment, 4 Since the 

Indian had been exterminated in Cuba, and therefore was un-

able to exert as lasting an influence in Cuban national 

development as he had in much of Latin America, the Negro 

also represented the most autochthonous element in Cuban 

culture. It is for this reason.that Carpentier exalts the 

Negro as the defender of Antillean tradition: · "S6lo los 

negros, Henegild.o, Longina, Salom~ y su prole conservaban 

celosamente un caracter y una tradici6n antillana."5 

This fixation upon the Negro element as the contem-

porary embodiment of the primitive within the Cuban-

Antillean culture was fed, on the intellectual level. by 

the explosion of anthropological data on the African. rrhe 

most universally read. ,-.mrks on thts subject were those of 

Leo Frobcnius which along with others gave rise to the 

expansion of the study of primitlve cultures in Paris, where 
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Miguel Angel Asturias was·to investigate his own indigenous 

background, 6 However, in Cuba the most direct influence 

upon the writers of the late 1920's was exerted by Fernando 

Ortiz and Chac6n y Calvo, both Cuban folklorists,? 

Therefore, we find Carpentier and other Cuban writers 

of that period oriented toward the Negro in their search for 

distinctive national characteristics. They read the numer-

ous anthropological and sociological studies of their time 

and were able to evaluate the concepts they found in these 

works by attempting to apply them to their vision of Cuban 

reality. Carpentier gave form to this subject matter in 

Afro-Antillean poetry and librettos for muslcal pieces, but 

his most lasting contribution was in prose fiction. This 

form has constituted end continues to constitute the most 

extensive part of his literary production. 

His first novel, Ecue-yamba-6, describes the decisive 

phases in the life of a single protagonist, the Negro 

Mene~ildo. The work is divided into three major parts: 

"Infancla, 11 "Adolescencia" and "La ciudad," The first, 

"Infancia," treats the birth and childhood of Menegildo. He 

is born of Negro parents, the old Usebio Cu~ and Salam~. 

o·wners of a small farm near the Cuban sugar mill of San 

Lucio. From the very beginning Carpentier counterpoises the 

rhythm of Negro life, a primitive mode of existence which 

allows a partictpatlon mysttau.e between man and his environ-

ment, to the rhythm o~ the impersonal system of economic 

exploitation whtc~ the sugar industry imposes upon him, 
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mechanically regulating h1s life until he becomes little 

more than an automaton, alienated from hj_mself and his 

environment. This is the situation into which l'iTenegildo is 

born, and against which his life will unfold in his struggle 

to achieve an authentic existence. 

The first three chapters of the first part describe 

the situation and introduce Menegildo into it, The first, 

"Paisaje (a)," presents Usebio at the beginning of a sugar 

harvest during World War I, The San Lucio sugar mill, con-

trolled by a North American company, disrupts the natural 

rhythm of life: 

De la disciplina de sol a la disciplina de 
man6metros, De la yunta terca, que entiende 
de voz de hombres, a la maquina espoleada 
por picos de alcuzas. (p, 10) 

During a period of several months. this tyrannical dicta-

torshi.p of the "gigante diabetico" (p. 15) progressively 

converts the workers into "hombres, asexuados, casi 

mecanicos" (p. 16). Immediately following and cotmterpoised 

to this vision of men dehumanized by machinery is "Paisaje 

(b)," Here we are presented with the figure of Salam~ 

washing clothes in front of Usebio's hut, The cart drivers 

briefly pause to greet her on their journey to and from San 

Lucio. She is the mother who in the third chapter, 

"Natividad," gives birth to Menegildo during the. sugar har-

vest. Menegildo j_s the human harvest which is contraposed 

to the mechanized harvest of the sugar mill, 

The following four chapters describe the entrance of 

Nenegildo into thj_s world, his first discoveries of its 
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mysteries and dangers. As a creeping infant he begins his 

exploratory adventures in "Iniciaci6n (a)." In the first 

years of his existence, having tired of the confines of his 

rude crib, Menegildo "emprendi6, a gatas, un largo via'je a 

trav~s del bohfo ... " (p. 23). As Menegildo explores the 

undersides of furniture and the waste strewn about the floor, 

Carpentier captures the child's point of view and his sense 

of adventure in this "primera ojeada sobre el universe" 

(p. 24). The climax of this first adventure is the "mara-

villoso descubrimiento'' (p. 25). He suddenly spies and is 

fascinated by the magic theater, the sincretic altar of his 

parents which is a mixture of Catholic and African dieties. 

This represents his first encounter with the supernatural 

powers that govern the universe, but he is thwarted in his 

attempt to physically reach them by Salome who returns him 

to his crib. His awareness of the efficacy of these powers 

is heightened in the following chapter. 

At three years of age Menegildo in "rrerap~utica (a)" 

encounters for the first time the physical dangers of this 

worid and the consequent' abrogation of these dangers through 

the invocation of sacred-magical powers. He is bitten by a 

canp.:re~ cip;uato, and falls ill. 'I'he old warlock Berua is 

called to cure him. Through the application of manteca de 

maj~ and the recitation of the prayer to the Justo Juez, he 

saves Henegildo and protects him from future "persecuci6n de 

hombres y e.limaflas" (p. 26). 

If tho invoca~ion of the powers of the Justo Juez 
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protected Henegildo from persecution by men and animals, it 

did not protect his father Usebio. For Usebio, like many 

other small lando1mers of the vicinity, is obliged to sell 

his land at a ridiculously low price to the North American 

company which controls the refining process. Thus in the 

following chapter, "Bueyes," we find Usebio reduced to the 

occupation of carretero, in which he is assisted by his son 

of eight years, Menegildo. Nevertheless, this new occupa-

tion has its advantages; for the car1·etero is not obliged to 

suffer the dehumanization imposed by work in the sugar mill 

itself, but maintains a certain degree of freedom and aloof-

ness. 'l'his is the socj_o-economic context in which Nenegj_ldo 

develops, Furthermore, he is not subjected to formal educa-

tion, but rather, through immersion in popular music and 

dance, free reign is given to his "innate" feeling for 

primitiYe rhythm. In "Ritmos" he becomes a "doctor en gestos 

y cadencias" (p. 33). Husic and dance are integral parts of 

the Afro-Antillean religious-cults; and, although Menegildo 

only participates in. them on the profane or secular level at 

this point, he already is dtmly aware of the "ciencia que 

hacfa bajar el santo" {p. 38). Another mystery of which he 

acqulres a.YJ. awareness is sex, and this manifests its elf in 

"un asomo de c6lera contra su padre" (p. 39). It becomes 

apparent at this stage that we are approaching the separa-

tion from childhood as an asexual state, 

'l'he concluding four chapters of Pe.rt I, "Temporal 

(a,b,c,d), 11 although four separate chapters, are a struc-
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tural unit and represent the end of or separation from 

child.hood. They describe a hurricane, a cataclysmic natural 

event which devastates the home of Usebio Cu~. Although it 

is universally frightening, it most poignantly strikes 

terror in the heart of Usebio, the head of the family, 

Menegildo plays no active role in this episode, rather the 

conflict centers upon Usebio and Paula Macho. 

Paula enters in the first of these four chapters with 

a warning about the imminent arrival of the hurricane. The 

widow of the butcher Atilano, she is a "trastorna" (p. 40) 

with the reputation of ''deflowering" the Y,ouths of the 

village. Worst of all, she is reputed to assist in the Voo-

doo rites of the immigrant Haitians which deal with the 

spirits of the Underworld and the Dead. Unhappy with the 

treatment and offerings received from Salom~. she pronounces 

a curse upon Usebio's home: "Quiera Elegua que se les 

caiga la casa en la cabeza!" (p, l.J-2). Thus, on the magical 

plane, she is the active cause of the destructive force un-

leashed. upon Usebio and his family. 

The second chapter presents us with a general view of 

the destruction and terror which the recently arrived hurri-

cane causes. In the third chapter, when Usebio's hut is 

destroyed, he and his family flee to a cave which he had 

excavated e.t the foot of a cei ba tree. Wet and miserable, 

Usebio leaves the cave to seek a more secure refuge for his 

family. 'I'he final chapter shows him battling the elements 

in this frantic search for refuge. He forces his way into a 
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building occupied by Haitians where he discovers Paula 

officiating at a Voodoo rite, The ceremony, because of the 

dress, top hat and dark glasses, obviously is j_n honor of 

Ghede, the Voodoo Lord of the Underworld ·and the Dead. 8 

Usebio flees from the building, swept by a "resaca de 

terror, por un p~nico descendido de los orfgenes del mund.o 

... sin pensar ya en la tormenta 11 (p. 55). This unpremedi-

tated action of Usebio, braving the natural destructive 

force of the hurricane in order to escape the high priestess 

of Death, underlines the nature of the conflict·in this 

episode. Usebio is motivated not only by th~ primordial 

fear of Death, but Death incarnate in the person of Paula, 

who is also the seducer of the youths in the village; there-

fore, the arouser of the sexual drive in them. She repre-

sents not only the Death threat to him as an individual, 

but also as father and head of the family. Thus, even 

though Usebio returns to the cave and he and his family sur-

vive the hurricane, the episode represents a threat to him 

as father and a dramatic way of depicting the separation of 

Men~gildo from childhood. 

rrha second part, "Adolescencia," treats the transi-

tional phase of the protagonist's life, that is, the period 

in which he is gradue.lly introduced to the realities of 

adult life. Ca:cpentier divides these realities into three 

spheres: religious, sexual and social, The first chapter, 

"Espfritu Santo," dE;scribes the cosmology of the Cuban 

Negro, which ls that of a universe animated by a mysterious 
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force superior to man, but which may be controlled by him 

for good or evil ends through the strict execution of 

rituals, When Menegildo reaches age 17, Salem~ imparts to 

him her knowledge of the occult forces governing the ui:i-1-

verse, However, Menegildo is most deeply impressed by the 

magical powers of the old brujo-curandero Berua who not only 

knows of the occult forces but knows how to direct and con-

trol them, Faith in and reverence for this mysterious 

animating force is the reason that t••ienegildo makes his 

weekly offering of bread to the Espfritu Santo, 

The following eight chapters develop the flowering of 

sexual impulse in Menegildo and its satisfaction in the 

person of Longina, a Cuban concubine of a Haitian immigrant. 

In "Paisaje (c)" we are given an overview of the emotional 

state of Menegildo, and his motivation for attending -the 

New Year festival in Central San Lucio. It is symbolic that 

this crisis coincides with the New Year festival which cele-

brates the death of the demon of the old year and the coming 

of the new one to replace him. Menegildo, in this tr8.llsi-

tional stage between childhood arid ad.ult life, is obsessed 

with the desire for the privileges enjoyed by others: 

"pensaba vagamente en las cosas de que disfruts.ban otros 

que no eran mejores que l:ll 11 (p. 65), Most specifically he 

is possessed by "un poderoso anhelo de mujer" (p. 67), 

But, as a restilt of his lack of experience, this desire re-

mains. a vague yearniinG,;, unattached to any definite objec:t. 

His entrance into the animated workers' section of the 
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settlement, clescribed in "Fiesta (a)," immerses Jfonegtldo 

in a multitude of foreign immigrant workers whose strange 

customs and language tend to alienate him from the festival. 

This sense of alienation increases in "Fiesta (b)." Here we 

witness the celebration by the elite in the administrator's 

colonial home, a celebration rooted in the tradition of 

slavery, and the false vulgar merriment in the North Ameri-

can bar counterpoised with the popular festivities of the 

preceding chapter. Menegildo finds himself repulsed by this 

environment and, shortly after the stroke of midnight, de-

parts for home, 

He abandons the regular route and strilrns out on a 

short cut. Under the full moon, as he forces his way along 

the overgroi-m path, an owl announces the portentous nature 

of this Journey. In this chapter, "Encuentro," he encoun-

ters Longina, who is to become the object of his sexual 

desire, A Cuban Negress, native of Guantanamo, she is at 

present the unhappy concubine of a Haitian immigrant. Mene-

gildo, because of his in~xperience, is reduced to a state of 

inadequacy and is unable to fulfill his desire this night. 

He returns home, and in the following chapter, "Lir:lsmos," 

we find him in almost a romantic state of abandonment which 

Salom~ interprets as the result of some bruj~,rfa. He 

remains in this ps.ssive love-sick state and is unable to 

satisfy his desire until in "Hallazgo" he finds a piece of. 
I 

white cloth whj_ch Lorigina has J.eft for hlm along the road. 

Yet it is not until the next chapter. ''El Embo," ths,t 
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we fully comprehend the significance of this piece of cloth. 

It is a sort-ilep.:io de brujerfa, an object which has been in 

intimate contact with Longina and, therefore, retains part 

of her spirit. With this object, Menegildo can now have a 

ritual conducted which w:i.11 give him complete power over 

her, We may consider this course of action only a psycho-

logical ploy which will shore up llienegildo 's confidence and 

thus aid him in accomplishing his end. But, within a cos-

mology which conceives of a universe animated by occult 

forces, it is necessary that these forces first be predis-

posed to one's own ends before undertaking any important 

task, and the sortilep;io is an essential element in the 

necessary ritual. Menegildo enters into the sanctuary of the 

old warlock Berua where the ena_moramiento ceremony is con-

ducted. He then returns home, convinced of the .efficacy of 

the ritual, and feeling "mas nervudo, mas agil que nunca" 

(p. 93). The following chapter, "Iniciaci6n (b), 11 repre-

sents the final satisfaction of the sexual desire and brings 

Menegildo one step closer to adult life. Symbolically, the 

act itself coincides with the coming of spring, the period 

of resurgence of the life force in nature, and Henegildo, 

having fulfilled his desire in Longina, is vaguely aware 

that "un nuevo equilibria se establecfa en su ser. Era como 

se hubj_ese cambiado de piel, bajo el influjo de un clima 

insospechado'' (p. 97). He has been introduced to the sexual 

sphere of adult existence, but there yet remains the social 

sphere, the intera.cti.on between individuals and the la,;,-rs 
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governing their interaction. 

The concluding eight chapters of the second part 

depict the introduction of Menegildo to this social sphere. 

The root of the conflict is still his sexual attraction to 

Longina, but now he must confront the social reality: 

Longina, although she desires Nenegildo, is the concubine 

of the Haitian immigrant Napolion. Therefore, he must some-

how liberate her from the Haitian's domination in order to 

secure his own claim to the privileges of adult existence. 

In the first chapter, "Juan Mandinga," the grand.father of 

Menegildo, Luf, attempts to introduce him to the laws 

governing this social realm through the evoca.tion of the 

familiar past. Luf exalts to an epic plane·the character and_ 

deeds of Juan Handinga, great-grandfather of Menegildo, con-

stantly interspersing the didactic "iAy, sf, ni:fio!" (pp. 98-

99). Juan Mandinga, a native of Guinea, was the slave of a 

liberal Cuban landowner prior to the War of Independence. 

Having already won the respect of his o,;•mer, he joined in 

the fight against the Spanish army, for which action he was 

awarded a grant of land. During the subsequent slave revolts 

he remained faithful to his oimer, but bravely cautioned 

him: ''Si la tifiosa quiere sentalse, acabarc3.n por salirle 

naigas, .. " ( p. 102) .. A more prosaic rendering of this warn-

ing would be that nothing can oppose itself to the will of 

the strong. But I-lepee;ildo rernalns obsessed by Longina, 

ignorj_ne; the messar~e offered by Luf, and only dimly _aware 

that he will have to assert himself a!!,ainst the Haitian in 
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order to retain Longina. 

_This passion which consumes Menegildo is projected. in 

the conflagration which engulfs the valley in 11 Incendio 

(a)." All are called to combat it, Menegildo, upon dis-

covering Napoli6n among the fire-fighters, departs the field 

of combat to seek his pleasure with Longina, in "Incendio 

(b)." But he dallies too long in the arms of his lover,· and 

Napoli6n, returning from the extinguished fire, discovers 

him and proceeds to give him a thorough thrashing with a 

club. Ifienegildo, feeling miserable and cowardly, manages to 

stagger back to his oi,m hut, where his family receives him 

with much lamentation. 'l'hey call old Berua who ad.ministers 

the cure, and announces that he will recover, in "~rera-

p~utica (b). 11 The following chapter, "Mitologfa, 11 treats 

the delirious state of Menegildo as he vacilates between 

life and death, It is a surrealistic nightmare, populated 

by various manifestations of the occult forces which govern 

man's fate. The controlling image is the thirst for life, 

a hand grasping for the life-giving waters: 

La mano de Menegildo se acercaba al agua. 
Se hacra enorme, se proyectaba, se crispa-
ba. Y sCLbi tamente, la laguna hufa coma un 
ave ante la mano llena de zumbidos ( p. 114) . 

However, he does recover and du.ring his convalescence 

meets his cousin Antonio, "El negro Antonio_," who will serve 

a,s mentor and guide in his further development. Antonio, a 

bootblack from Havana, political organizer and nafHr:o 9 of 

the Potencia Enelle«Uellf, is the idol of Menegildo; H~ is 

a man of knowledge and power. He advises Nenegildo to 
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abandon his relations with Longina as they will lead to 

another confrontation wj.th the Haitian, and this is not the 

job for an adolescent but for a macho. Menegildo replies: 

"j:Macho he sfo siempre!" (p. 123). Antonio invites him to a 

tavern near San Lucio sugar mill, where he proceeds to intro-

duce Menegildo to the political realities of Cuba, They are 

a farse controlled by North American imperialism which has 

converted the island into one huge sugar plantation inca-

pable of producing the goods needed to sustain itself. This 

economic dependency has caused the Cuban to bm'l" · before the 

foreign power, denying himself a..Yld his tra_di tion. The only 

bulwark against this imperiaJ.istic aggression is the Negro: 

S6lo los negros, Menegildo, Longina, 
Salem~ y su prole conservaban celosamente 
un caracter y una. tradici6n antillana, 
(p. 129) 

Nevertheless, political activity is useful, for it is the 

only direct contact with the gente de arriba, and therefore, 

one of the few instruments for action open to the Negro. 

This talk, along with the rum, excites Il:enegildo to action, 

and . he departs in search of the Haitian Na.poli6n. 'fhe final 

chapter of the second part, "El Macho," reports the act 

briefly and indirectly: Na pol H.ln was found nearly mortally 

wounded by a knife; Menegildo was arrested, Thus, through 

this act of machismo, he separates himself resolutely from 

his chU.dhood and adolescent environment and commences his 

journey to the city and to adult life. 

The third part, "La ciud.ad," treats this journey to 

the clty and the process of j_ncorporation there into adult 
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life. The journey, although begun unwillingly and as a 

prisoner, quickly assu.mes the aspect of an adventure into a 

mysterious new world. "B.ieles" shows Menegildo passively 

being led to the train station by the guardias rurales, 

There he is separated from his family and boards the train 

for Havana. Once on his way, in the chapter "Viaje," the 

rhythm of the train fascinates him, producing 11 un placer 

insospechad.o" (p. 139). He is alone and uprooted from his 

home, but he is also treading "los umbrales del misterio," 

(p. 139) and he reveals the will to ''extraer ventajas de 

aquella aventura" (p. 14-1). These first two chapters serve 

to separate him physiceJ.ly from his prior environment and 

thrust him over the threshold into the new. 

The following three chapters deal with his confine-

ment in prison. This period furthers the process of indi-

vidualization, and serves as a preindoctrination into his 

new life, Although the walls of the prison confine the 

natural roundness of the sky and horizon within rectE:.ngular 

shapes, the old Spanish fortress with its medieval elements 

assumes an aspect of extraordinary portent for Menegildo. 

During the "complicado ritual" (p. 145) of induction into 

prison, he is amazed at the attention afforded his person: 
. 

Su delito lo hacta merecedor de aquella 
solicitud que la sociedad s6lo sabe pro-
digar generalmente en favor de los crea-
dores, los ricos, los profetas y los 
bandidos. ,. A veces bastaba una pufialada 
certera para que un hombre surgiera de la 
masa an6nima de los que s6lo extsten en 
funci6n de sus votos :· sus fi bromas o sus 
futures atartdes, para destacarse con el 
relieve de individuo capaz de dar cuerpo 
a una decisi6n digna de litigio. (p. 146) 
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Thus, at the end of "Rejas (a)," we notice that f'lenegildo's 

awareness of himself as an individual is deepening. "Rejas 

(b),11 the longest of these three chapters, describes the 

hierarehy and activities of prison life, Here he is intro-

duced into a society which might be interpreted as corrupt 

and perverse, but it is a society which fulfills the in-

stinctual needs of its members within the given context, and 

like most others is governed by the strong. No doubt much 

of the descriptive material is taken from the author's per-

sonal experience in the prison of Havana, August 1-9, 1927 

(p, 225). But the most important element regarding rr.ene-

gildo's development is his contact with the nanigos of the 

Sexteto Bolona. They teach him .§l'8:£@:, the ritual die.le ct of 

the nafiigos, and reveal to him "los habitos y misterios de 

la ciudad" (p, 151), In the fi~1al chapter dealing with his 

imprisonment, "Rejas (c)," Menegildo receives two visitors. 

The first, his cousin Antonio, :rg.arvels at the transformation 

in Menegildo's character, He is now arrogant and aggressive, 

in short a macho. Antonio complements him: ''iCuando sagga, 

te va a ten el que metel a flafiigo ! " ( p. 157) . Menegildo 

realizes the import of this invitation to adult existence, 

and. expresses his conviction in the efficacy of the fiaffj_,go 

rituals: "i Con lo j Abonecue [those initiated in the nafiivo 

rites) no hay qui en puea! i EtEi. uno protegfo pa toa la 

vfa!" (p. 158). His new found protector and p;uide also 

announces that he will shortly secure hts release from 

prison. The second visitor, Longina, relates how she aban-
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doned her Haitian "husband" and followed Meneglldo to the 

city. She will await who is to be released 

within a week, in an apartment which Antonio is furnishing 

them. Thus the period of confinement i~ about to terminate 

and Menegildo will shortly venture into the city to confront 

his new environment as a free man. 

This freedom is symbolized by "Cielo redondo," a tran-

sitional chapter between his confinement and his actual in-

corporation into the ria:ffi~o sect EnellegUelle, Here, as he 

strolls about the city with Antonio and Longina, the open 

forms of the city and the sea are contrasted with the rec-

tangular confining: forms of the prison, Antonio accompanies 

them to their new home in the "Solar de La Lipj_dia" and 

introduces them to the neighbors. For Menegildo and Long-ina 

this is a veritable paridise, and they vow never to return 

to San Lucio, Antonio leaves them, reminding Menegildo to 

bring a black rooster and four ~esos to the initiation cere-

mony. 

This ceremony is treated in the following three 

chapters, It commences on Saturday night and continues some 

eighteen hours until Sunday evening, The first part, "jEcue-

yamba-6!"--praised be .God--centers on the ritual death of 

the initiates and their separation from the secular world. 

In the dead of niFh\, the dru~s call them to the ceremony, 

their rhythm fusin~ with that of nature: 

El rltrno metalico, inflexible, de la ciudad, se 
habfa bor:rado totalmente ante la encantaci6n 
hurnana de los atabales, La tierra parec!a 
escuchar con todos sus pores, (pp. 173-l?l.J-) 
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Protective crosses are drawn upon the neophytes' bodies, and 

blind-folded, they are led before the threshold guardian 

Famball~n where each one sacrifices a black rooster. To 

these protective measures is added the purification with the 

Pal~ Macombo by Nazacc'.S I one of the four major ffa.fiigo dignl-

taries. Finally they are conducted, stillblind-folded, 

into the Cuarto FambB.. In thi.s womb-like sanctuary, abode 

of the universal animating force Ecue, they are subjected to 

the fearful noise of the bull-roarer--"RRRRrrrruuuu" (p. 178) 

--which symbolizes the death threat. But through baptism 

with the Hecuba, they are revived, and after swearing e.n 

oath to the ffafii_p;o sect, the blindfolds are removed and they 

are presented to the members of the sect. 

After having suffered ritual death and having been 

reborn to a new existence, they are now introduced to the 

four major fianigo dignitaries--Nazac6, Iyamba, Isue and 

Hunifamba-•-and allm·red to manipi;tlate the sacred instruments. 

This part of the ceremony, described in "iireme! , 11 begins 

with the da~m., which symbolizes the rebirth of the newly 

inJt1ated, and continues into the afternoon. During this 

period the neophytes are incorporated into the sect through 

the sharing of a com~on meal, the Iriampo (p. 185). The 

final element of the ceremony occurs towards evening, in 

"Inicia.cion ( c)." It entails the sharing of the commu_nal 

meal with the dead, and. thereby incorporates the initiates 

not only with the present members of the sect but also with 

those of the past. Thus at the end of this long eighteen-

hour ceremony, Menegildo has finally been incorporated into 
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a full adult life, which gives meaning to his individual 

existence. 

The following chapter, "Ninos," serves as an epilogue 

to the three chapters dealing with his initiation, Here we 

see the action of the preceding- chapters reflected in the 

games of children. Cayuco and other children of the neigh-

borhood have found a deserted house which they convert into 

their sanctuary, the Cueva de las Jaibas. As the Cuarto 

Famba was for Menegildo, for the children the Cueva de las 

Jaibas is a sacred place separated from profane existence, 

where they render homage to their own diety. Menegildo 

laughs at these games but is also attracted by them, for 

they are a reflection of his oi-m world. Ee has achieved an 

existence which is as spontaneous as that of children; he 

has 

una conciencia total de su facultad de 
existir. Se sentfa as! mismo, plcno, duro, 
llenendo su piel sin espacio perdido, con 
esa realidad esencial que es la del calor 
o del frfo. (p. 196) 

A sense of totality without conflict fills his existence, 

His needs are fulfilled under the protection of the fiafiip;os: 

he gains enough playing with the Sexteto Ffsica Popular to 

support hi.ms elf, Longiha end their expected child. Thi.s is 

the apogee of his life, 

From this high'· point the fortune of Jlienegildo can only 

decli.ne, and the following three chapters prepB.re the stage 

for this decline and the resulting death of the protagonist. 

The first chapter, "La clee:api taci6n a.el Bautista," furnishes 
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·several important elements. It describes the activities in 

the Centro espiritista of Cristalina Vald~s. It is here 

where the massacre in which I-1enegildo is to die will take 

place. Although these ceremonies do not constitute a formal 

part of the nanigo rituals, they possess similarities which 

have attracted some members of the Potencia Enelleguell~. 

All famous men of the past are accepted as transmisores of a 

cosmic force which animates the universe, and, through the 

invocation of the spirits of these men, one may gain insight 

into the secrets of the past, present and future. The pur-

pose of the ceremony j_s not unlike that of ba.iar el santo in 

the fiafligo rites. At one of these meetj_ngs Antonio offers 

Menegildo a job in a sideshow where he will portray the 

executioner of St. John the Baptist. Menegildo accepts the 

position and ple,ys the part with conviction. Simultaneously 

there is a renewal of hostilities between Menegildo's 

Potencia Enelleg::U_ell~ and a rival fia,nip;o sect. As the --.--~-·-· ______ .... 4.-.--.--

author expresses it, the stage is set for violence: there 

was an "ol~.£ _§_an~re la atmc'5sfera" (p, 206). 

'l'his violence crystalizes in an attempt upon the 

person of Antonio by three Negroes of the Potencia Efo-

Ab~g_§l.ra. In "El diablo," Menegildo witnesses how this 

attempt is thwarted by the intervention of occult powers. A 
l member of the rival sect tries to provoke Antonio, but the 

latter simply confronts the aggressor with a collar de 

cuentas ncp;ras ancl thus causes hirn to flee. The string of 

black bea.d.s is the diablo, a charm -c-rhich through certain 
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rituals has been infused with "una vida tan real como la que 

hacfa palpitar el coraz6n del hombre" (p. 209). Henegildo 

is enorfuously impressed by the efficacy of these occult 

powers, 

But the flafli~os of the Potencia Ef6-Abacara do not 

rest and their next attempt, which occurs in "Nochebuena," 

results in the massacre of Menegildo and many of his com-

panions. The attack occurs on Christmas Eve, as Cristalina 

Vald~s gives a party at her Centro ~spir_~tista for her 

friends, including some members of the Potencia Enelle-

p;u.ellt§. By evening the festivities have attsJ.ned a frenzied 

pace, end ritual elements of flafiigo music end dance are 

,introduced. The climax.is reached with the possession of 

Cristalina by a spirit. As they recover from this state of 

religious exaltation, the rival sect attacks. Menegiido 

throws himself into the melee. There are cries in the dark, 

then silence, 

The followj_ng chapter, "i Quiquiri b'C'.i.! [he died] , " 

announces the death of Menegildo. Longine. finds his body 

soaked in blood Nhich is still warm. She calls for help; 

but he is already dead, his juglar vein severed by a knife. 

Thus on Christmas some 18 years after he was born the cycle 

closes, Menegildo's life has run its course from childhood, 

through adolescence, to adult life and death, 

IJ.'he final chapter of the third pa.rt, and of the novel, 

"I·!e:negildo," resurrects Menegildo ln the person of his son, 

and eives a new beginning to the cycle. Lon~lna, with an 



"orientaci6n instintiva" and "queriencl.o curnplir un obscure 

deber" ( p. 22L~ ), returns to Menegildo 's home near San Lucio 1 

where she is to give birth to Menegildo's son. She returns 

to the place of origin and offers to the mother Salam~ a new 

life for the one that has been taken. It is almost a re-

enactment of Menegildo's birth, for he is ushered into the 

world with the same cry of Salem~: "iY pon a sanchocal las 

viandas pal almuerzo! jOrita vienen Usebio y Luf ... 11 

(pp. 21, 225), and the new Nenegildo is also protected from 

harm by the "veJ.i ta de Santa Teresa" burning in ·his honor 

before the image of San Lazaro-Babay~-Ay~ ~pp. 25, 225). 

Much effort h8.S been expended to separate this work 

from the subsequent production of Carpentier, The author 

himself said: 

Esta primera novela mfa es tal vez un 
intento fallido por·el abuse de metaforas, 
de sfmiles mecanicos, de imagenes de un 
aborrecible mal gusto futur1sta y por esa 
falsa concepci6n de lo nacional que te-
nfamos entonces los hbmbres de mi genera-
ci6n.10 

It is true that the author does not achieve the degree of 

inte·rpenetration bet1-~een the reaJ. and ma.gical planes that he 

does in his later works. It seems that he is struggling 

against the tradition cir objective observation inculcated by 

the French naturalists: 
I" 

Au d6but du xxe si~cle, l'influen6e du 
naturalisme franga.is de Zola a capi.tale. 
Zola jouissait d'une v~ritable audience en 
Am~r1que latine, 11 se rendait par exemple 
jusqu'a une mine OU a un lieu de travail 
determine, pnis 1.l (icrivai t un roman a. pro-
po1: de ce qu'i1 venalt de voir, Mais 11 
faut se d6facher de cette observation. 11 
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Carpentier continues to affirm that the external nature of 

this.tradition of objective observation was instrumental in 

thwarting his attempt to bring a new vision of the Negro to 

Cuban literature in Ecue-yamba-6, The extensive use of 

photographs and the len8thy Glosario appended to the novel 

tend to reduce the work to the superficial level of a social 

document depicting the picturesque regionalisms of language 

and customs, However, the simple elimination of the photo-

graphs and Glosario would not appreciably increase the value 

of the novel, The external nature of objective observation 

seems to have dimmed the author's awareness of the tran-

scendental a..~d universal quality inherent in the subject 

-matter, In the search for his nation's identity he was 

drawn with excessive enthusiasm to the unique and local, 

and his most evident innovation remained on a stylistlc 

level, that is, the mecha'llical imagery of the futuristic 

tendency, 

Although Carpentier admits to having failed in cap-

turing the reality of the Cubsn Negro, a certain amount of 

the ·force latent within this reality foun.d its way into 

Ecue-;y:amba-6, Later he was to become more acutely cogniz0.nt 

of thls force and stated: 

Y la verdad es que no ha entendido [ eJ. 
natural1.sta-reP-;ionalista], acaso, que tal 
fase de u.n baile folkl6rico es el estado 
presente de un antiqufsimo rito solar ode 
J.j_turgfas t6nicas que--como ha sido demostra-
do muy recientemente al estudiarse pr~cticas 
de la "ss.nterfa" cuban8.--habfan viajaclo deJ. 
Med.iterraneo al Nuevo Continente pasan.d.o por 
el .Afrlca, 12 
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Whether we accept Jung's theory of the collective uncon-

scious or the theory- of cultural transfer which Carpentier 

seems to suggest here, it is evident that we are dealing 

with the prelogical mythical conscious which gives transcen-

dent and· universal value to the elements of ritualistic 

behavior, In Ecue-yamba-6 the elements of initiatory ritual 

give unity to a novel which Ifiarinello chara.cterized as 

episodic and without essence, 13 By analyzing the relation-

ship of these elements to the structure of Carpentier's 

literary prorJ.uction we shall discover a unity, not only in 

this first novel, but in his total production; for at the 

beginning various elements are already present which will 

permeate his later work giving it this quality of the reaJ. 

maraYilloso. 

The most salient of these elements is his inclination 

towards the primitive participation m;L_stj_que which allows an 

integration of man a!'ld his envi~.:-onment, and which accepts 

the intervention of ''supernatural powers" as a reality. 

This is evident in the Negro culture from which Menegildo 

springs, and it is constantly contrasted with the alienating 

North Americe.n -cul tu.re which dominates the island. The 

mustc and. dance -of the 'Negroes are elemental and tellu.ric, of 

a ritual efficacy whj_ch unite them with the natural universe. 

Musica de cuero, madera, huesos y metaJ_, 
imrtsica de materias elementales ... ! A 
media legua de las chimineas azucareras, 
esa m'(j_s ica ernere;fa de edades remotas, prenada 
de tntuj.ciones y de misterio, Los instru-
mentos casi aniniales y las 1etanfas negras 
se acople.ban bajo el signo de una selva j_n-

. · - l ( .,1, ) VJ.Slb.e, p . .J· 
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And the inter·vention of supernatural powers is a constant 

from the first ministrations of Berua in "'l'erapfutica (a)" 

through the enamoramiento in "El Emb6" to the collar de 

t . "EJ a · - 1 '' cuen as ~gras 1n . .1ao_o. 

A second element of prime importance is of a strue-

tural nature. 'J.'he work is divided into th1'ee major parts 

and each part has its respective chapter entitled "Inicia-

ci6n," From this it appears that the ri:te of initiation 

constitutes the fundamental structural element of the novel. 

Van Gennep in his book The Rites of Passage subd.i vides the 

rite of initiation into three steps: rites of separation, 

rites of transition, and rites of' incorporation. 14 These 

three divisions coincide with and· elucidate the three major 

parts of the novel. The first 1 "Infancia," treats the 

birth and childhood of the protagonist and ends with his 

separation from childhood as an asexual state. The second, 

"Adolescencia, '' depicts the tra..nsi tory st.age between child-

hood and adult life and terminates with his departure for 

the city, The th:i..rd, "La ci udad, '' deals with his incorpo-

rati·on into the ff§.fiiFc,o sect, h:i.s achievement of a full adult 

existence and his death, It is characteristic of rites of 

initiation that they involve a process of ritual death and 

resurrectjon: it is necessary to annihilate the old mode of 

existence before entering into the new. This is evident in 

all three of the initiations depicted, but most clearly d~-

JJ.neated. in the 118.fij_p;o initi8.tion, for i.t is the most formal 

of the three. As i·lircea Eliad.e aff irrns in Birth and 
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Rebirth, this cyclic process of ritual death and rebirth 

gives a new value to death. 

If we cm1 say that initiation constitutes a 
specific dimension of human existence, this 
is true above all because it is only in 
initiation that death is given a positive 
value, Death prepares the new, purely 
spiritual birth, access to a mode of being 
not subject to the destroying action of 
Time. 15 

Thus the negative value of death is abrogated by the struc-

ture employed, and in the concluding chapter the protagonist 

is virtually rebor~ in his son, the new Menegildo, The use 

of cyclic structure to overcome time and death, and the use 

of particj_po,tion mystique to resolve alienation are elements 

that ·we shall encounter again and again in the work of 

Carpentier. 
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Chapter II 

EL REINO DE ESTE MUNDO ( 1949) 

Between the appearance of Ecue-xamba-6 (1933) and 

El Reino de este mundo (1949) Carpentier published 

relatively little in the field of prose fiction. Never-

theless, this period is of extreme importance in his 

literary development and must be investigated in order 

to understand the evolution of his literary production. 

Fernando Alegria has already indicated the general lines 

of this evolution: 

Se advierte en la obra de Carpentier cierto 
desarroJ.lo evolutivo relativamente facil de 
identificar. Desde Ecue-Yarnba-0 hasta 
El e.coso mu~vese en una btlsqueda-vertical 
yhorizontal--de las rafces mitol6gicas ame-
ricanas para enfrentarlas en un af~1 de 
comprender los signos secretes que dividen 
su facultad creadora y su conciencia social. 
Fundamentalmente,.le obsesiona la idea de 
traspasar los 11mites·del tiempo, de superar-
los y conseguir una sfntesis hist6rica monu-
mental en que el hombre cambia de circunstancia 
pero no de esencia y, en et fondo, repite una 
eterna fabula cuyo diseffo es posible captar 
y fijar en la obra de arte. 1 

In our study of Ecue,~yamba-li we discovered the archetypal 

pattern of iniciatory ritual to be the major structural 

element, but we also noted that the work remains en-

capsulated within a limited spatial and temporal world 

which diminishes the force of the archetypal pattern. 

In his later works Carpentier extends his vision both 



temporally and spatially, vertically and horizontally in the 

·words of Alegr:1'.a, :rn his attempt to discover and capture 

Latin American reality. "Viaje a la semilla" ( 19¼-4), 

"Of icio de tinieblas" ( 1944), and "Los fugi ti vos" ( 194-6) , 

three short stories published during this critical period, 

already extend this vision to Cuban colonial life, El reino 

de este mundo moves to Hispaniola at the t:j_me of the Haitian 

Wars of Independence, Of course, simple expansion in 

breadth and depth would not suffice to produce a transcen-

dent vision in which man changes circumstantially but never 

essentially. As Alegria so aptly notes, this transcendent 

vision is a function of the eternal fable, the eternal fable 

being those archetypal patterns 1\~hich rspeat themselves 

again and. again in the history of man. It is these patterns 

which give structure to what Carpentier calls the magice.l 

world in his later works. 'These two factors--the expanding 

vision of Latin American reality and the accentuatlon of the 

magical world--are the dominant factors in the evolution of 

the author's literary production, 

Santander equates the magical or marvelous world of 

Carpentier with the second reality of the surrealists, 2 

'T'here j_s no doubt that the author did have intimate contact 

with and was influenced by certain French surrealists. He 

has admitted this in an interview: 

J'ai eu d.e nor::breaux contacts avec certains 
des grands surrfalistes fr~n9ais, J'ai fait 
la connaissance de :'.iobert Desnos a la Havanne 
en Tn/3.rs 1928. J 'ai rcncontre en 1933, Anton in 
Arte.ud riui voul:-:i.it penet:r;:!r dans 1 'a tmosph~re 
du T·':exique anclen. Je fu"' lj_e avec 'Tzara, 
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Eluard, Chirico,· Tanguy. Mais la recherche 'de 
l'insolite dsns le surrealisme a souvent ete 
reduite une question de formule. Apr~s les 
grands surrealistes il ya une bureaucratie de 
l'insolite. En Amerique du Sud, on peut trou-
ver du surrealisme partout sans le fabriquer. 
Les nouveaux ecrivains sud-americains ont 
reussi creer un merveilleux qui est mer-
veilleux sans cesser d'etre reel. Il ya en 
Amerique lat:tne, dans les hommes, les objets, 
les constructions, etc .•• , certains points mer-
veilleux qui peuvent etre interpretes d'une 
certaine fagon, Le surrealisme ;nous a aides 

connaftre notre monde, a le montrer, c'est-
~-dire a le rendre universal. 3 

As Carpentier explicitly states, surrealism was 

instrumental in discovering the universal con.tent of Latin 

America.'Yl reality, that is, in overcoming the dualism between 

the universal and the particular, However, the revolt of 

surrealism was not directed against the particular and the 

concrete, but against the rational dualistic manner of per-

ceiving reality: 

In the evolution of the art of linguistic re-
presentation of the "merveilleux," both a 
breaking dovm process and a building up pro-
cess can be observed: , the breaking d01m pro-
cess is connected with the artist's changing 
concept of nature, while the building up pro-
cess might be associated with the cultivation 
of a new state of mind, called in turn, 
"inconscient," "subconscient, 11 "irrationnel," 
and culminating in a new logic based on the 
linking together and acceptance of contra-
dictory entities, 4 

The break with the rational dualistic manner of perceiving 

reality is quite evident in the "automatic writi~g" of the 

surrealists and in their cultivation of "disorder" by the 

chance juxtaposition of contradictory elements, But, as 

Balakian suggests, this effort is not wholly destructive, 

Rather it is an attempt to achieve a new mode of perception 
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i11 which the dualism of rational order is surpassed. The 

mervei lleux is a reality j_n which the logic of contradiction 

ceases to operate, where autonomous spheres of existence con-

tinually interpenetrate one another. It is this interpene-• 

tration of autonomous spheres which manifests itself in the 

works of Carpentier: the eternal and the temporal, the uni-

versal and the particular, Carpentier's contact with the 

surrealists not only heightened his awareness of the magical 

i-mrld but, undoubtedly, was also instrumental in expanding 

his vision of Latin America. In thelr quest of a second 

reality, some of the surrealists were drawn specifically to 

the indigenous cultures of Latin America. This interest of 

his literary collea~ues, in addition to the author 1 s nostalgia 

for his homeland as evidenced in his brief visit to Cuba in 

1936,5 re-enforced Carpentier's New World orientation. 

Durinr; these years in Paris, he passionately j_nvestigated and 

read about the origins of the New ~orld: 

Sentf ardtentemente el deseo de expresar el mundo 
americano. Aun no sab1a c6mo, I-Te alenta.ba lo c11.: 
ffcil de la tarea por el desconocimiento de las 
esencias americanas. I'le dediqu~ durante largos m10s 
a leer todo lo que pod1a sobre Am~rica, desde las 
Cartas de Crist6bal '.;olon, pasando por el Inca Garci-
laso Iiasta los autoros del siglo dieciocho, Por 
espacio de casi ocho afios c:reo que no hice otra · 
cosa que leer textos americanos, Am~rica se me pre-
sen taba coma u:'la enorme nebnlosa, que yo tra taba 
de entender porque tenfa la oscura 1ntuici6n de que 
mi obra se iba a desarrollar aqu1, que iba a ser 
profunnamente americana.6 

Since the author does not ennumerate. more specifically the 

works perused, this state~ent is of relatively little value 

to thA critic in search of the source material for Carpen-

tier's later works, but it does corroborate his expandin~ 
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vision of Latin American reality. Also, it does focus on 

the historical settings of his future works, namely the 

Colonial Period and the preparatory stages of the Wars of 

Latin American Independence. 

However, there is available an extremely valuable 

source for the historical material incorporated in these 

later works. The bibliography of Carpentier's La mfisica 

( 194,6) leads us to a virtual mine of j_nformation which 

remains unexploited even at the most superficial level. 

While it is difficult to determine exactly when he conducted 

the research for his history of Cuban musiy, ·we do know that 

in 1945 Carpentier was commissioned by the Fondo de Cultura 

Econ6mica of Mexico to -write such a book, and that the book 

appeared in 1946. 7 Both of these dates are prior to the 

publication of fil reino de~ mundo (1949). Evidently the 

inspiration for El reino de este mundo itself came from his 

visit to Haiti in 1943, at which time he was made to experi-

ence the deep contrast between the impoverished fantasy of 

the latter day surrealists end the vital magical realism 

rooted j_n the history of Latin America. B But we are also 

advised by the author hlmself that thorough historical re-

search preceded the actual composition of the work: 

••• es menester advertir que el relato que va 
a leerse ha sido establecido sobre una docu-
mentacidn extremadamente rigurosa que no sola-
mente respeta la verdad. hist6rica de los acon-
tecimientos, las nombres de personajes--incluso 
secundarios---, de lugares y has ta de calles, 
sino que oculta, bajo su aparente intemporali-: 
a.ad, un minucioso cotejo de fechas y de 
cronoJ.ogfas. 9 
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Therefore, we can safely assume that the material 

incorporated in El reino de~ mundo should be reflected 

in historical reference works, most specifically in those 

contained in the bibliography of La ~~sica Cuba. In fact, 

nearly every character mentioned in El reino de este mundo 

appears in one or more of the reference works listed in the 

bibliography, even some characters that had been considered 

purely ficticious. Also, the entire first part, which deals 

with the poisoning of the white population by the Negro 

rebel Hackandal, corresponds to the events described by 

lliore0.u de Saint-H~ry in his Description .•• de 1 'isle Saint-

Domingue .10 The remainder of the work evidences further 

historical documentation which demonstrates Carpentier's 

concern for anchoring his magical world in historical 

reality. He seems to be stressing his point that one need 

not create le merveilleux in Latin America., for here le 

merveilleux is a reality. While it is not our intention to 

document at this time every episode in El reino de este 

mundo, we have felt obliged to demonstrate explicitly the 

basic historical nature of the subject matter in order to 

arrive at a more complete unc1erstanding of the work's struc-

turs.l elements. 

As we mentionecl above, the work deals with the Haitian 

Wars of Independence, Carpentier divldes the work and the 

historical period into four parts. The first part describes 

the preJ.:tminary uprisings of the Negro slaves against their 

French masters and centers on the messianic figure of Nackan-
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dal, a Neero rebel executed in 1758. The second part treats 

the organized Wars of Independence, beginntng with the 

revolt of Bouckman in 1791 and terminating with the triumph 

of the Negro forces over the French in 1803. The third part 

focuses upon the reign of the Negro king Henri Christophe in 

northern Haiti which terminated with Christophe's death in 

1820. The fourth and final part occurs during the reunifi-

cation of Hai ti under the mulatto Boyer (1820-4,J). Al though 

the sequence of events corresponds rather strictly to a his-

torical chronology, the over-all structure of the work is 

not that of a linear progression but is of a cyclic pattern--

a cyclic pattern which trenscends the temporal and spatial 

limitations of the period. This cyclic nature manj_fests 

itself in the continual resurgence of heroic types who sac-

rifice themselves for the lib0rty and salvation of their 

people: Mackandal (Part I), Bouckman (Part II) 1 Christophe 

(Part III), Ti Noel (Part IV). 

The most comprehensive study done on the hero arche-

type is The Hero with.§ Thousand Faces by.Joseph Campbell, 

and. 1,,e shall use the results of this work in our analysis of 

Jg reino 9-e es_te _!pJ:E.~O. Campbell is quite aware of the 

varlatlons encountered in the numerous mru1lfestations of the 

hero archetype, but he cloes suggest an essential core or 

nuclear elewen t: 

,,,the hero's first task is to experience the 
antecedent stages of the cosniogonic cycle; 
to break l)ack throue;h the epochs of emanation, 
His second, then, is to return from that 
abyss to the pl8.ne of con temporary life, there 
to serve as e. human transformer of demiurr'.').c 
potentials, 11 
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This adventure can be seeri to divide itself into three major 

segments: the departure of the hero from his immediate sur-

roundings, his penetration to and linking with the primordial 

source of life, and fi:ns,lly his return to contemporary life 

where he unleashes the power discovered in the primordial 

source. Campbell bases his theory of the hero archetype on 

the con.capt of the cosmogonic round, a cyclic process of 

emanations and dissolutions. 12 Concrete phenomena or emana-

tions arise from an undifferentiated primordial source--

energy on the cosmic level or libido on the psychological 

level--which linger for a while and then, as dissolutions, 

return to the primord.ial source to rise again in the form of 

·emanations. The role of the hero in this cyclic process is 

to revitalize the cosmos through the overthrow of the past 

and the releasinr:; of new· energy: 

For the mythological hero is the champion not 
of things become but of things becoming; the 
dragon to be slain by him is precisely the 
monster of the status'quo: Holdfast, the 
keeper of the past, 13 

The metaphysical concept of the Eternal Return contained 

within Campbell's cosmogonic round is, of course, not origi-

nal, but his synthetic f.ormulation of the metaphysical, 

mythological, and psychological a.oes give new vigor and 

meaning to the concept. 

Carpentier makes use of a concept similar to the Eter--

nal Return, or the cosmoe:onic round in El reino de este 

mundo. His source for the concept seems to have been the 

mythology of Haitian Voodoo, specif'j_cally the deity Damballah-

Wedo. Da, RS he is also called, manifests himself in the 



form of a serpent and 1st in the words of Carpentier, the 
14 "mfst1c$. representacion del ruedo eterno." He is the 

primordial source of life, perpetuating himself through the 

cyclic process of emanation and dissolution of which his 

serpentine form is symbolic. 15 The other Voodoo deity, or 

loa, of which Carpentier makes extensive use is Ogoun. Re 

is a warrior hero, frequently depicted on the Voocloo al tar 

by the chromo of the Catholic Santis.go. But he is more than 

this particular manifestation of the ·warrior hero. He is 

the archetypal hero as Deren affirmsi "If one were to 

assemble the various manifestations of Ogoun and parade them 

ih order, one would have, in fact, a procession of the hero-

types of history." 16 'Ihese two archetypal patterns, the 

cosmogonic round and the hero .archetype, constitute the 

major structural elements of El rei,£2 de este mundo. In our 

analysis of the work we shall demonstrate how Carpentier 

weaYes together the historical and the magical, using these 

archetypal patterns to achieve a structural m1ity. 

The first part of El reino de este ~mdo consists of 

eight chapters and is prefaced by a quotation from Lope de 

Vega's comec1ia "El Nuevo Hu..Y1do descubierto por Crist6bal 

Col6n." 17 Carpentier later identifies the devil, .who in 

Lope' s comedy protests the entrance of Columbus into the Nevi 

World, with r-Iacke.ndal, the Negro leader of the early up-

risin~s against the French colonists (p. 41). Thus we se~ 

Nac1rn.nrlal al :i gnecl with the forces of rebel lion agatnst the 

established order, or to use Campbell's terminology, against 
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the tyrant Hold.fast. 

IIav-ing established this identity we can better under-

ste.ncl the first chapter, "Las cabezas de cera, 11 which intro-

duces the antagonistic forces and serYes as a prelude to the 

forthcoming struggle, Lenormand de Hezy, a French colonlst, 

and his young slave Ti Noel have come to Cap Frangais in 

order to procure a stud for the mares of Lenormand de Hezy. 

To the detriment of the dull-witted master, who has placed 

the selection in the hands of his slave, Ti Noel chooses a 

stud which will produce increasingly smaller colts. Thus 

from the very beginning we see Ti Noel undermining the posi-

tion of his master. Lenormand de Hezy incarnates the deca-

dent order headed by the king of France which is approaching 

its moment of dissolution, as Ti Noel incarnates the ascend-

ing order which will carry the Haitian people. to their inde-

pendence. This relationship is emph8.sized when Lenormand 

stops for a shave ano. his slaYe · remains outside contemplat-

ing the waxen heads in the barbershop window and the 

calves' heads in the adjoining butchershop window. The dis-. 

play's in the two ·windows fuse in the mind of the slave, ~.nd 

Ti Noel imagines that "a,l le.do de las cabezas descoloridas 

de los terneros, se servtan cabezas de blancos sefiores en el 

mantel de la misma mesa" (p. 25). rr1 Noel spies another 

head., that of the klng of France, and mentally begins to 

evoke hj_s or,m African heri tage--as imparted to him by Hae-• 

kandal--and. contrasts it with the decadent French: 

En el Afr le.a, el rey era guerrero, cazador, 
juez y sacerdotc; su simiente preciosa en-



grosaba, en centenares de vientres, una 
vigorosa estirpe de heroes. En Francia, 
en Espai'ia, en cambio, el rey enviaba sus 

· general es a combatir; era incompetente 
para dirimir litigios, se hacra reganar 
por cualquier fraile confesor, y, en 
cuanto a riflones, no pasaba de engendrar 
ui1 prfncipe debilucho ..• (p. 28) 
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.The delineation of the antagonistic forces is complete1 the 

French colonial order is void of vital energy and in the 

process of dissolution; the African heritage linked to the 

primordial source of energy is about to assert its.elf. The 

climax of the chapter i.s reached when Lenormand de Mezy 

leaves.the barbershop, buys a calf's head, and offers it to 

his slave. Ti Noel, continuing the mental association of 

the waxen heacls and the calves' h.eads, caresses the gift as 

if it were the head of his master (p. 29). In fact, it is 

symbolic of the eventual victory over the French colonial 

regime. As they leave Cap Frangais, Ti Noel sings to him-

self a refrain in which '' se echaban mierdas al rey .•• " 

(p. JO). 

The second chapter, "La poda," introduces Mackandal, 

the messianic figure who will dominate the remainder of 

Part I. In the first chapter we met him only indirectly 

through the thoughts of.Ti Noel, but now we see him in the 

flesh, a portentous figure who already "rorks an "extrafia 

fascinacion" (p. 33) over 'I'i Noel. 'J'he two slaves are busy 

extracting juice from the sugar cane on the plantation of 

Lenorma.nd de Eezy. As they work, 'I'i Noel's thoughts reveal 

the heroic stature of his companion: his prowess with the 

·women, his physical strength which is respected by the men, 
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his knowledge of the great cities and cultures of "Guinea" 

from whenc.e MackandeJ. came. Suddenly, the left hand of Hac-

kandal becomes enmeshed in the gears of the extractor, 

drawing in the arm up to the shoulder. Lenormend de Mezy, 

attracted by the general commotion, arrives end proceeds to 

amputate the arm with a machete. The loss of the arm is an 

historical fact, 18 but from the emphasis which Carpentier 

ghres to it, we may suppose that it s.lso connotes a more 

symbolic event. Jung has found mutilation, and the tearing 

out of an arm in particular, to be a common motif in the 

hero archetype. He regards it as a form of castration, that 

is, an attempt to rob the hero of his vital energy. 19 Here, 

the person that actually carries out the amputation is 

Lenormand de Mezy, the inca1·nation of tyrBnt Holdfast, and 

the one who stsnds to gain most from the emasculation of 

Macke11dal. The symbolism of the hand becomes even clearer 

in the following chapter. 

Chapter three is enti tlecl "Lo que hallaba la ma.no." 

The one-armed Mackand.al, now unable to perform normal 

phys1cal tasks on the plantation, is made a shepherd. This 

event also is an histor~cal fact, 20 but on the symbolic 

level it represents the 'first step in his withdrawal from 

contemporary life, While exercising his new position, Mac-

kanrlnl developf: a keen interest in the plant life of the 

mour1tain pastv.res. The "hand", with evid.ent phallic siGn:i.f-

icance, beglns to penetrate "la vicla secreta de especies 

singula.res" {p, 37). Specific8.lly he is dra,m to a certain 
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variety of mushroom which smells of poison. He tests it on 

the cattle and, upon finding it effective, proceeds to 

gather and store these poisonous mushrooms. 

Later Maclrandal, accompanied by his companion 'I'i Noel, 

begins to visit the dwelling of the old bruja Naman Loi. 

She serves as Mackandal's mentor and guide into the magical 

world. She examines the mushroom he brings and instructs 

him in the powers of herbs. She tells of the transformation 

of animals into men and men into animals. Once, as she was 

approaching the best part of a story, she strangely fell 

silent and, responding to ''una orclen misteriosa, corrio a la 

cocina, huncl.iendo los brazes en una olla llena de acei te 

hirviente" (p. 40). Here the phallic-penetrative power of 

the arm-hand symbol is re-enforced. Her action is similar 

to the more elaborate Voodoo ceremony of bruler-zin, which 

is a mea..'1s of recharging the life spirit. 21 'l'he arm is 

immersed in the boiling oil, penetrating to the primordial 

source of energy and releasing it-in order to revitalize the 

person, The Ha..men Loi accomplishes this, without any signs 

of. physical harm, and calmly proceecls with the story. One 

day, after their visits.to the bruja, Mackandal and Ti No9l 

successfully employ the-poison on a dog of Lenormand de 

lfozy, Then Mackandal decides that the moment has come for 

his departure, and he escapes to the mountains. Lenormand 

de r•1ezy conducts a half-hearted search for the one-armed 

slave, but 1iackand.al has already achieved his freedom. 

The following chapter, "El recuento:" shovrs the 



unfolding of Mackandal' s mission, Ti :Noel, who has remained. 

on Lenormana. de Nezy' s plantation, feels that Mackandal con-

sidered him too insignlficant a person to take him along as 

a disciple, Yet Ti Noel would gladly have served Hackandal. 

Now we see what Mackandal represented to Ti Noel, for the 

"pa:rtida de Hackandal era tambi~n la partida de todo el 

mundo evocado por sus relates, Con §1 se hab:ian ido tambi~n 

Kankfu1 Muza, Adonhueso, los reyes reales y el Arco Iris de 

Widah" (p, 43). Mackandal was the prophet of a Golden Age, 

of an epoch of freedom populated by heroic kings and of gods 

rooted in the primordial source of life. But one day, the 

old bruja Maman Loi brings Ti Noel a message from ifacka..11.dal, 

He hurries to the cav-e where MackeJJ1dal unveils to Ti Noel 

the fruits of his labor since his departure, He has 

extracted poison from the mushrooms and. stored it in clay 

pots, Also he has contacted trustworthy slaves from all 

over the Northern Plain of Haiti and entered their names in 

an account book that he stole from the plantation. Thus 

Mackandal's plan has reached maturation: the extermination 

of the decadent French colonial regime and the founding of a 

free nation of Negroes. He informs Ti Noel of his assigned 

task, ancl the youth returns to poison the cattle of Lenor-

mand de Mezy. 

The fifth chapter, "De proftmdis," depicts the actual 

implementation of Hackandal's :plan and the havoc and terror 

that it produces among the ft'rench colonists. The poison, 

like a serpent rlsen from the 1':1:)wels of the earth, "se 
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arrastraba por la Llanura 'cl.el Norte" (p. 47), At first the 

cattle and livestock begin to die, covering the plain with 

the penetrating stench of putrefying carrion, Expert her-

bolarios are unable to discover the source or identj_fy the 

type of poison, Although Mackandal is the human agent, the 

phenomenal cause of the d~struction, Carpentier describes 

the event as produced by a vast impersonal force which has-

tens the dissolution of the French order. Suddenly, and 

causing even greater horror among the colonists, the poison 

enters into the houses of the masters. As the masters con-

tinue to fall, cut do~m by an invisible assailant, the fear 

of death assumes an aud.ible ritualized form: "De misereres 

a de profundis prosegufa, hora tras hora, la siniestra 

antffona a.e los sochantres" (p. 49). But, even as the pre-

vious attempts to discover the source of the poison prove 

fruitless, these ritual lamentations are ineffective tn 

arresting "la subterranea marcha de la muerte" (p. 49), and 

the pr·ocess of dissolution continues unabated., ~2 Only at 

the end of the chapter do the colonists discover the human 

agent of the destructive force. A slave tortured by the 

colonists reveals that: 

El manco Mackandal, hecho un houngan del rito 
Rad.a, investido de poderes extraord.inarios 
por varias cafdas en posesi~n de dioses mayores, 
era el Serior del Veneno. Dotado de suprema 
s.utoriclad por los r1:andatarios de la otra or1lla, 
habfa proclamado la cruzada del exterminio, 
elegldo, como lo estaba, para acabar con los 
blancos y crea,r un gran imperio de nee;ros li bres 
en Santo Dornlne;o. (p, 50) 

Here we see the m0ssian:tc mission of J,:ackandal re-enforced 
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again. He is the high priest of the Voodoo rite, the one 

elected to lead the crusade against the white masters and to 

establi~h the kingdom of the Negroes. But now the colonists 

have a human figure upon which their aggression can be un-

leashed, and they begin their persecution of Macke..ndal. 

Mackandal's flight from persecution is described in the 

following chapter. 

In "Las metamorfosis," he achieves his definitive 

break with the kingdom of this world, penetrating to the 

primordial source of energy in ora_er to unite himself with a 

force that will gi"ire hi:rn unlimited and supernatural power. 

lfoarrwhile, the French, feeling that they are dealing with 

only a simple runaway slave, have recovered from their 

terror of the unlmo,;m. They evoke the heroic figures of 

their colonial past: l'Esnambuc, d'Ogeron, du Rausset, the 

fearless men who ha(l carved out and founded Saint-Domingue 

(p, 54). But the evocatlons only serve to diminish their 

Ol'm stature by contrast with these heroic figures, and thej_r 

expeditions in search of Mackandal return empty-handed. 

Some· think that, Mackandal has escaped to another part of the 

island, but the slaves seem to be aware of his real where-

abouts. At nj_ght the slaves gather to exchange reports: 

one has seen him ln the form of an iguana, another in the 

form of a bat, 

This stage would correspond to breaklng back through 

the epochs of emanations as Campbell clescribes it. Viackan-

dal, through the process of meta1no1~phosis, is breaking back 
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through the various stages of differentiation in order to 

experience the undifferentiated unity of the primordial 

source, Cassirer asserts that the process of metamorphosis 

is readily accepted by the primitive mind1 

Long before man had knowledge of himself as 
a separate species distinguished by some 
specific power and singled out from nature 
as a whole by a specific primacy of value he 
knew himself to be a link in the chain of 
life as a whole, within which each indivi-
dual creature and thing is magically con-
nected with the whole, so that a continuous 
transition, a metamorphosis of one being 
into another, appears not only as possible 
but as necessary, as the "natural" form of 
life itself, 23 

And Carpentier is keenly aware of the efficacy of this pro-

cess of metamorphosis: "De metamorfosis en metamorfosis, el 

manco estaba en todas ps.rtes, habiendo recobrado su integri-

dad corpdrea al vestir trajes de s.nimales.,.Ahora, sus 

poderes eran ilim:l.taclos" (p, 56). All that remains is for 

Mackandal to return to his people with this unlimited power, 

The slaves wait four long years, anxious fo:r. the sound of 

caracoJ.es in the mountains which will announce that "Mackan-

ds.l habfa cerrado el ciclo de sus metarnorfosis, volviendo a 

asentarse, nervudo y duro, con testfculos como piedras, 

sobre sus piernas de hombre" (p, 57), The reference totes-

tj cJ.es explicitly emphasizes the potency which the new Hae•• 

kandal will possess, 

Chapter seven, "El traje de hombre," deals with the 

return of Hackandal from his maeical voyage. The scene 

opens with the preparations for the Christmas festivities on 

the plan ta tlon of Lenormand de Hezy i.n December of 17 57. Ti 
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Noel assists in these preparations, but he has alread.y 

decided to attend instead the celebration organized by the 

slaves on the plantation of Dufren~. Carpentier, while not . 
deviating from the historical fact, clearly exploits the 

symbolic significsnce of the date when Mackandal reap-
24 peared •. He appears on the very same day that the Chris-

tian Savior arrived, Several hours into the celebration on 

Dufrene's plantation, the Negro Savior materializes before 

his people. From behind the Ta.'!Jlbor Madre, as if he had been 

reborn through this instrument of the Voodoo rite, appears 

"El mandigo Mackandal, Mackandal Hombre, El Manco. El 

Restitufdo. El Acontecido" (p, 61), Through a series of 

epithets, in an ascendj_ng order of abstraction, Carpentier 

tells us that r-iackandal has "become." What he has become is 

made apparent in the following description: "Algo parecfa 

quedarle de sus sucesivas vestiduras de escamas, de cerda o 

de vellOn" (p. 61). He is part human and part animal, he 

stands between two worlds, he is the human tra..."l.sformer of 

that deiniurglc force which ·will spur his people on to free-

dom,· In short, he is their Savior. They off er him drink, 

the women dance before him, and all join togethe2· in chorus 

chantin6 : ."iOh, padre, mi padre, cuan largo es el camino! 

i Oh, padre, mi padre, cuan largo es el penar!" (p. ·62). 

They look to Mackandal to lead them out of their slavery, as 

the Hebrews were delivered by Hoses, or as the Christj_ans 

were red.0emed by Christ, But th:ts excitement of the slaves 

does not e;o unnot:tccd by the whites. The whites of the 
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plantation of Dufren~ arm 'themselves, surround the Negroes, 

and capture 1'!aclcandal. It seems that the end of 1'1ackandal 

is at hand, but, from the title of the following chapter 

''El gran vuelo," we can expect that the end is not that 

simple. 

The eighth and final chapter of Part I describes the 

execution of Maclcandal. by the French in Cap Frangais, 

January 20, 1758, On this day occurred the miracle which 

Carpentier mentions in the prologue to El re:l.no de este 

mundo. He states that :l. t was the collective faith of the 

Haitian Negroes in Mackandal's metamorphic powers that pro-

duced the miracle (p. 13), that is, they believed that Mac-

kandal changed into a mosquito and thus escaped execution, 

Without contradicting the author, we suggest that it was the 

archet.;ypal sir;nificance of Ma.ckandal' s actions which was 

productive of the ·,collective faith. Jung affirms that: 

"Experience of the e.rchetype is not only impressive, it 

seizes and possesses :the whole personality, and is naturally 

productive of faith. 1125 Hackandal, as the hero archetype, 

is t'he mediator between hm worlds, the symbolic transformer 

who can release into the conscious sphere energy contained. 

in the unconscious. Such a. release of psychic energy is 

productive of faith, and faith in turn produces the miracle, 

The French colonists, wishing to make an example of 

Hackandal's rebelliousness, organize his execution as a 

great spectacle which they force the slaves to attend, 

However, th~.s ['Teat d.isplay of pomp and ceremony only serves 
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to elevate the stature of Ifa.ckandal and reveal the impotence 

of the whites in dealing with a man anointed by the great 

Loas, They bind him to a post in the center of the public 

square and ceremoniously light the fire. But, as the flames 

reach his legs, he violently thrusts himself forward against 

the bond.s, freeing hirnself and flying over the heads of the 

nearest spectators where he is lost in the crowd, Immedi-

ately, believing that Mackandal has escaped by changing into 

a mos qui to, a single cry arises from the crowd 1 "--:Maclean-

dal sauve ! '' (p, 66), Hass confusion breaks loose and the 

militia throw themselves on the slaves, By the time order 

is restored., the · soldiers have already retm·ned Mackands.l to 

the fire -where his ashes have mingled with those of the 

wood, leaving no visible trace of his person. Thus there is 

no eYidence to refute the belief that Mackandal "ha.bf.a cum-

pliclo su promese., permaneciend.o en el reino de este mundo" 

( p. 66). 26 He has released a flow· of primordleJ_ energy into 

this world, energy which will permeate the future struggles 

for freedom, producine; faith ~ind. miracles among his people, 

As e,n epilog:ue. to the "execution," Carpentier contrasts the 

impotent Lenorrnand de :Vie.zy, verbalizing his contempt for the 

Negro, with the vital 'I'i Noel, ·who at the same moment 

"embaraz6 de ji111aquas a una de las f~mu1as de cocina., tre.-

banclola, por tres veces, dentro de uno de los pesebres de la 

caballertza" (p, 67), The libidinous actj_on of Ti Noel 

refle~ts the energy which Mackandal has infused into his 

people• e:nd which wU.J. Co,rry them on to independence in 
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Part II. 

Part II consists of seven chapters and treats the 

period from the organized Negro uprisings of 1791 to the 

final victory over the French in 1BOJ. The major heroic 

figure is :Bouckman, the houngan or Vood..oo priest who orga-

nized the.revolt of 1791. But in contrast to Mackandal, the 

figure of Bouckman does not succeed in giving structural 

unity to Part II. The first five chapters do depict the 

Negro revolt of 1791, the dissolution of the colonial order, 

and the mass emie;ration of whites from Saint-Domingue. How-

ever, the final two chapters of Part II describe an external 

threat to the ascending Hegro order. In 1802 Napoleon Bona-

parte attempted to crush the rebellious Negroes and thus to 

extend his imperial domination to the N'ew World. The ae;ent 

of this action was Napo1eon's brother-in-law, General Victor 

Emanuel Leclerc, hut Carpentier does not focus upon Leclerc, 

nor upon Leclerc' s main antagonist the Negro general 

Toussaint L'Ouverture. The major figures of these final two 

chapte:cs of Part II are Pauline Bonaparte Leclerc and her 

Nee-;ro man-servant. Solirne.n. Both are ambivalent figures in 

re5ard to the antagonistic forces of the work: the emana-• 

tion of the t?egro order and the dissolution of the colonial 

order. Their o.ppearance, although corresponding chronoloet~ 

ca11y to the final dissoJ.ution of colonial order, creates an 

interlucle wlthtn the succession of hero1.c types ·which forms 

the basic structural pattern of the work. We suggest that 

this 111terlude j_s occasioned by the irruption of the 
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author's o,m psychologicai conflicts within the more arche-

. typal pattern of' the worlc. 

Carpentier prefaces Part II with a quotation from the 

M~moi:res de J\fad.ame D 'Abrantes ( p. 69). 2 7 Nadame D 'Abrantes, 

trying to console Pauline who is to accompany her husband. 

Leclerc in the expedition to Saint-Domingue~ tells her that 

there is nothing to fear end that she will be the queen of a 

virtual paradise in the Antilles. The ironic intent of the 

author becomes quite clear when we consider the d:i.sastrous 

end which befalls Leclerc's expedition, but we are also 

given greater insight into the character of Pauline. She is 

as naive as a child, indiscriminately fusing reality and 

fantasy (p. 102). 28 This attractive nebulous quality which 

surroun.ds her personality is accentu8,ted by her ext:rame 

physical beauty, and together they produce e, semidivine pre-

sence. In short, she personifies seductive femininity. 

D'Abrant~s calls her "la belle Cleopatre," 29 and Carpentier 

compares her to Helen .of Troy (p. 102). rrhis seductive 

character of the femlnine archetype is an ambivalent force: 

it c·a.n spur man to creative activity or it can dissolve his 

ego within the conf5.nes .of the sensuous, Ert.ch Neumann in 

his study of the feminine archetype observes that, although 

the positive ru1d negative characteristics of the archetype 

are not anti thet.ical ancl are rarely found in isolation, one 

characteristic is almost ahrays dominant, JO In El reino cJ.e 

.!!lY.:..°Q.2-0, Pauline appears in her negative aspect: cnpri-

ciously she invoJ.ves men in hor sensuous beauty, reducing 



them to the role of servant and leading them to their 

destruction. No one exemplifies this process better thru1 

her Negro servant Soliman, who worships her as a living god-

dess, and whom she finally destroys in Part IV. However, 

Carpentier admits elsewhere the pos:i.tive aspect of Pauline: 

"Mi encuentro con Paulina Bonaparte, ahf [Hai ti] , tan lejos 

de C6rcega, fue, para mf, como un revelaci<Sn ••• Paulina Bona-

parte fue, para mr, laza:r.illo y gufa •• , 1131 Herc the author 

presents her as a spiritual guide to the realm of magic 

reality, as a femme _gispiratrice, 32 The power of fascina-

tion which the figure of Pauline worked upon·solim~n and 

upon Carpentier is analogous, only the mode of manifestation 

and the resulting effects are different: Soliman succumbed 

to her power, Carpentier was driven to creative acttvity by 

his encounter i·ri th Pauline. He suggest that Soliman .is a 

projection of content repressed in the author's personal 

unconscj_ousness, that is, that Soliman is a "shadow" figure 

representing the negative effect of the feminine arche-

type,33 and thus resolves the author's conflicting attitudes 

toward the am1)ivalent Pauline. 

Returning to the first chapter of Part II, "La hija de 

Minos y de Pasifae," we encounter another feminine figure, 

J.Tad.emoiselle Floridor, the nel'T wife .of Lenormand de Mezy. 

The year is 1791, and the author recapitulates events in the 

north of Saint-Doningue since the execution of Hackandal. 

Cau F.rancais has blossomed into the cultural center of the 

colony, complete Nl th its o,;•m neuspaper, theater, and an 
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excellent restaurant "La Corona." The master chef of this 

restaurant happens to be Henri Christophe, the future king 

of Hai ti. The wife of Lenormand de Hezy had died some 

twenty years ago, and shortly thereafter Lenormand de Nezy 

married Floridor, an actress in the local theater. He and 

his new wife left for Paris but returned promptly for she, 

because of her lack ot: talent, was refused by the theaters 

of Paris, and he was mrercome by the desire of "sefforf.o, de 

negras tumbadas a la orilla de una canada" (p. 73). Reduced 

in stature through comparison with the world of Paris, the 

colonists return to the plantation where Lenormand de Mezy 

delights in castigating the Negroes and violating the ado-

lescent slaves, while his intoxicated wife subjects them to 

a degenerate rendition of the opera Ariane. In a drunken 

stupor, Floridor enacts the role of the daughter of llinos 

and Pasifhae, confessing her numerous and abominable crimes. 

In contrast to thls debauchery, the slaves appear saintly, 

for: "ante tantas inmoralidades, los esclavos de la 

hacienda de Lenormand de Ifozy segufan reverenciando a Mac-

kandal" (p. 76). Ti Noel himself has sired twelve sons, to 

whom he has transmitted the legend of Nackandal a:nd h:1. s o,m 

faith :1.n the return of the Hanco. 

'l'he following chapter, "El pacto mayor," describes the 

meeting in Bois Caiman, the night of August ll~, 1791. Jl.i, At 

that time Bouckman, a native of Jamaica, reunited Negro 

delegates from the plantations of the Northern Plain and 

incited them to rebellion against the French colonists. The 
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final hour of the colonial order approaches, for they will 

never recover from the effects of this revolt, Ti Noel, 

representing the slaves of Lenormand de Nezy's plantation, 

arrives drenched by the heavy August rains. Bouckman, in 

the dead of night, begins his dramatic discourse punctuated 

by claps of thunder. First he derides the rich landowners 

who have sought to oppose the liberal ideals of the French 

Revolution, Then, after a resounding roll of thunder, the 

religious overtones become apparent, The struggle for 

freedom has adopted the form of a religious crus·ade: 

--El Dios de los blancos ordena el crimen. 
Nuestros dioses nos piden venganza. Ellos 
concluciran nuestros brazes y nos daran la 
asistencia, iRompan la imagen del Dios de 
los blancos, que tiene sed de nuestras la-
grimas; escuchemos en nosotros mismos la 
llamada de la libertad! (p. 79) 

At this point the meeting gives way to Vood.oo. rituai,.35 

They invoke their heroic ancestors in the numerous manifes-

tations of the ·warrior loa Ogoun. Then, as the chanting 

reaches a climactic intensity, an old Negro priestess 

ritually slays a ble,ck pig, They all partake of the blood, 

thus· uniting the iniciates present with their hero:tc ances-

tors a.11d ritually sea.ling the Great Pact between them. Then 

they all fall before Bouckman and swear loyalty to him as 

leader of the crusade against the whites. While Bouckman 

remains with his general staff--Jean Francois, Biassou and 

Jeannot--, the other Negroes like Ti Noel return to their 

respe-ctive plantations where they will await the call to 

arri1s, which is to occur eight days later. 
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Chapter three, "La llamada de los caracoles, 11 

describes the events of August 22 on the plantation of 

Lenormand de Mezy. The master has recently returned from a 

visit with Governor Blanchelande in Cap Fran~ais. The t1•JO 

of them, both staunch defenders of the colonial order, had 

lamented the idiocy of the utopic revolutionaries in Paris 

who clamor·ed for the e-quali ty of men and thus promoted the 

spectre of civil ·war in the colony. Now back at the planta-

tion, Lenormand de Mezy ventures out in the night to sur-

prise and violate one of his adolescent slaves. But, sud-

denly, a strange sound deters him from his quest and fills 

him with terror. First there is the trumpeting of a single 

caracol, then others join until: 

Era como si todas las porcelanas de la costa, 
todos los lambfes indios, todos los abrojines 
que servfan para sujetar las puertas, todos 
los caracoles que yacfan, solitaries y petri-
ficados, en el tape de los Holes, se hubleran 
puesto a cantar en coro. (pp. SLJ.-5) 

This is the same voice of the caracoles which was to 

announce the return of Hackandal (,p. 57). Carpentier does 

not present it as a simple call to arms, but rather as a cry 

arising from every part and level to announce the end of an 

epoch. 

Struck by terror, Lenormand de r,:ezy hides, ancl none to,o 

soon, for at that moment the doors of the Negro quarter 

burst open, unleashine; a wave of murdering and plunder. The 

jub.ilant Negroes penetrate into every sanctuary of the pre-

viously forbidden domain of the master, defiling everything 

in a veritable orgy of drink and destruction. Ti Noel, like 



a libidinous Negro Bacchus, satiates himself in wine and 

rises to violate the wife of his master, the tragicomic 

daughter of Ninos and Pasifhae. This unleashing of primor-

dial energy, of which Haclcandal was the original agent, re-

presents· the death knell of the French colonial order. 

There will be further attempts to repress the Negroes, but 

from this day the authority of the colonial regime is 

destroyed, and the Negro forces will continue to increase 

until the actual proclamation of Independence in January of 

1804, 

The following chapter, "Dogon dentro del area," 

reveals the source of the Negro's power at the same time 

that it depicts the deteriorating position of the whites, 

After hiding two days in the bottom of a dry well, Lenorma..n.d 

de 1fozy raises his head, white like the mask of death, to 

vie-w his domain. He is confronted by an inanimate scene of 

putrefyine flesh and destruction. He enters the house where 

he finds his wife violated and "con una haz encajad.a en el 

vientre" (p, 88), Overcome by his loss, he falls by her 

sia_e ·where he remains in a state of terror for several days. 

He does not stir from the house until a rider arrives with 

the news that the Negroes have been defeated and that "La 

cabeza deJ. jamaiquino Bouckman se engusa..YJ.aba ya, verdosa y 

boquiabierta, en el precise lugar en que se habfa hecho 

ceniza hedi.ona.a la carne del manco :Mackandal" ( p. 88) , It 

would appear that the colonists are victorious, and Lenor-

mand. de Mezy accompanles the r:l.der to Cap Frangais, where, 
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ironically enough, he arrfves in time to save Ti Noel and 

twelve others of his slaves from execution. The fact is 

that, although Bouckman was killed as was Ma.ckandal before 

him, a state of anarchy reigns throughout the colony- ana_ the 

slaves cannot be contained.. For this reason, Governor 

Blanchelande has ordered the total extermination of the 

Negroes. Blanchelande .. also realizes that it was the Voocloo 

cult which gave an effective solidarity to the Negro revolt. 

Using the word.s of Father Labat which give this chapter its 

title, Blanchelende states that the Negroes, like the Phil-

istines, continued to worship their o"t<m gods within the 

Christj_an temple. Lenormand de Mezy reflects upon the 

dances which the Negroes celebrated. on his plantation, but 

with his superficial air of superiority asks himself: 

"lPero acaso una per9ona culta podfa haberse preocupado por 

las salvajes creencias de gentes que adoraban una ser-

piente?" (p. 91). 'I'hus, still tmable to fully comprehend 

the forces which caused his downfall, Lenormand de Mezy 

wanders aimlessly about Cap Frangais, and finally decides to 

emigrate to Cuba with what rema:tns of his possessions, a few 

of his slaves. 

Chapter five, "Santiago de Cuba," treats the figures 

of Lenormand de Mezy and of Ti Noel in exile, For the 

master this voyage represents an expulsion from his domain 

in defeat; for the slave it is a journey toward self-recog-

nltion and freedom, As the ship leaves the harbor of Cap 

Frangais, the ultlmate victory of the Negroes is foreseen: 
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Alla quedaba la ·ciudad, siempre a.~enazada por 
los negros, sabedores ya de una ayuda en armas 
ofrecida por los espafloles y del calor con que 
ciertos jacobinos humai'1.i tarios comenzaban a. 
defender su causa. (p. 93) 

While Ti Noel suffers the rigors of confinement in the hold 

of the ship, the French refugees engage in a grotesquely 

forced merriment~ Upon arriving in Cuba, Lenorruand de Mezy 

goes directly to the Tf.vol·i, a theater founded by the first 

refugees. The intent is clear. He and many others, up-

rooted from their prior existence and fearful of the future, 

have given themselves over to the pleasure of the moments 

"se regodeaban en su desorden, en su vivir al dfa, en su 

ausencia de obligac1ones, tratando, por el memento de hallar 

el placer en tod.o" {pp. 94-95). All the social structure 

which had given meaning to their prior existence has fallen, 

and they enter into the last throes of dissolution as a 

"viento de licencia, de fantasfa, de desorden, soplaba en la 

ciudad.'' (p. 96). As Lenormand de Mezy approaches his final 

days, he begins to divide his time between gambling and 

prayer. He loses one slave after another in card playing, 

while his frequent visits to church introduce Ti Noel into 

the baroque splendor of-Santiago's cathedral. At this point 

we lose sight of Lenormand de Eezy who fades into the realm 

of the dead, and the center of attention focuses on Ti Noel. 

Ti Noel, who accompanied his master in the frequent 

v1si ts to the cathedral, encolmters in the service and 

instruments of the Catholic rite "lma fuerza envobrente, un 

poder de seducci6n, por presencias, sfmbolos, atributos y 
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slgnos, parecidos al que se desprendfa de los aJ.tares de 

los houmforts consagrados a Damballah, el Dios Serpiente" 

(p. 98). It is not unusual that Catholic and Voodoo sym-

bolism should interpenetrate each other, for the Voodoo 

altar is quite sincretic, often representing the loas by 

Catholic icons. 36 Also the figures of Christ and of the 

serpent, as symbols of regeneration and totality, are uni-

versal in their significance. 37 What this seems to repre-

sent in relation to Ti Noel is an encounter with the super-

natural, but of even greater import is ho,;,; he relates him-

self to the supernatural. He continues to fuse the Catholic 

and Voodoo dieties, seeing the ·warrior loa Ogoun in the 

figure of Santiago: 

••• el mariscal de las tormentas, a cuyo 
conjure se hab!an alzado los hombres de 
Bouckman. ,Por cllo, Ti Noel, a modo de 
oraci6n, le recitaba [a Santiago] a menudo 
un viejo canto o'.i'.do a Mackandal: 

Santiago, soy hijo de la guerra: 
Santiago, 
lno ves que soy hijo de la guerra? 
(pp. 98-99) ' 

Thus we see Ti Noe.l relating himself to the historical 

manifestations of the hero ttrchetype Ogoun, namely Mackandal 

and Bouckman. Here he re~ognizes himself as a descendent of 

these heroic figures who have sacrificed themselves in order 

to free their people. Later he will return to Haitf and do 

the same. 

The following two chapters comprise the interlude we 

spoke of abo~re. 38 'I'he first· chapter opens in Santia·go de 

Cuba :i.n the year 1803. Ti Noel, who has gone to the dock on 
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an errand for his master, spies a ship that they are load.ing · 

with dogs and. asks where the dogs are being taken. He is 

told that they are being shj_pped to Saint-Domingue to eat 

Negroes. This identj_fies the vessel as one requested by 

Rochambeau. Rochambeau, who l>ecame chief of the French 

forces afte1~ Leclerc' s death, employed such barbarous mea-

sures as importing man-eating dogs and poisonous snakes in a 

last ditch effort to defeat the Negroes,39 Ti Noel, upon 

learning the destination of the dogs, runs back to the 

cathedral to await his master. Here some slaves recently 

arrived from Saint-Domingue inform Ti Noel of the situation 

in Cap Frangais, 

At this point the narration· goes back to December of 

1801 and. focuses upon the armada of Leclerc which has re-

cently d.eparted from .France to crush the rebellious Negroes 

of Saint-Domingue. The center of attention is the beautiful 

young w:tfe of Leclerc, Pauline. She fancies herself a 

queen, having familie.rized herself with the role in Boyaceto 

and Mi trf.dates. Livlng in a ·world of fantasy, apparently 

naiv·e and capricious, she lmows herself desired by every man 

aboard and that at night "centenares de hombres sofiaba:n con 

ell a en los camarotes, castillos y sollados" ( p •. 103). To 

heighten their desire, she pretends to meditate at the bow 

of the ship: "dej:~ndose a.espeinar por un viento que le 

pegaba el vestj_do al cuerpo, revelando la soberbia apostura 

de sus senos" (p. 1QlJ.). As the ship penetrates further into 

tropical waters, she becomes eYen more seductive, sleeping 
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nude on the deck of the alcazar. This is enough to melt the 

heart of the stern d'Esmenard, chief of the secret police, 

who comps.res her to the Grecian Galatea. Upon arriving in 

Cap :F'ran~ais, she imagines herself in the paradise of Paul 

et Virginie. Through the eyes of Joseph La Vall~e, author 

of Le negre ·comme 11 x. a peu de blancs, she envisions the 

rebellious Negro as natural man uncorrupted by civilization. 

She acquires the services of a Negro masseur, whom she 

delights in tormenting: 

Paulina sent!a un placer maligno en rozar, 
dentro del agua de la piscina, los duros 
flancos de aquel servidor a quien sab!a 
eternarnente atormentado por el deseo .•• 
(p. 107) 

In her benign moods, she would allow her servant to lmeel 

before her as a mo1~tal worshipping a gocldess and kiss her 

legs. But suddenly the bubble of her tropical parad:l.se 

bursts. Her hairdresser, a victim of yellow fever, falls 

vomiting at her feet, and the fear of death destroys her 

world of sensuous pleasure and fantasy. 

The follo1ving chapter, "San Trastorno," accentuates 

the terror produced by the invisible assailB11t. Yellow 

fever, like a supernatural ally of the Negroes, decimates 

the forces of Leclerc and causes Pauline to flee to the 

island o·r Tortuga off the northern coast of Saint-Domingue. 

Shortly thereafter, Leclerc himself, his body emaciated by 

fever, arrives on the island. At this point, the world of 

Pauline, nurtured in the naive fount of European Enlighten-

ment, shatters completely. Fear of death forces her into 
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the realm of Soliman' s cos·mology, where she participates in 

propiciatory rituals to ward off the invisible d.eath which 

assaults the island, In fact, Soliman, with his prayers to 

San Trastorno, becomes the "verdadero amo de la isla, tm:i.co 

defensor posible contra el azote de la otra orilla" {p. 111), 

Now it is Pauline that kneels before Soliman a..s he conducts 

the Voodoo rituals which are to protect her from the yellow 

fever. This episode on the island corresponds chronologi-

cally to the a.efeat of the final French attempt to repress 

the Negro revolt, and it may be symbolic of that defeat, 

However, it does not basically alter the character of 

Pauline, for no sooner has she departed Saint--Domingue with 

the body of her deceased husband than "sus velos de luto .se 

enredaron en las espuelas de un joven oficial, es:r.iecialmente 

encargado de honrar y cu.stocliar los restos del general 

Lecle:rc0 {pp, 11.3-14). 40 She remains the seductive female 

who lures men to their ruin, and who jn Part IV will destroy 

Soliman, 

At this point we return to the beginning of the inter-

lude· ·when Ti I~oel saw the ship of man-eating dogs depart 

from Santiago de Cuba, .We find that these repressive mea-

sures of Rochambeau have proved ineffectj_ve, for now 

los Grandes Loas favorecian las armas negras. 
Ganaban batallas quienes tuvieran dioses 
guerreros que invocar. Ogtl.n Badap;r1 guiaba 
las cargas al arma blanca contra las 0.1 tima.s 
tr1ncheras de la Diosa Razon, Y, como en 
todos los combates que realmente merecen ser 
recordados porque alguien detuvtera el solo 
derribara murallas con una trompeta, hubo, 
en aquellos dias, hombres qua cerraron con el 
pccho desnud.o las bocas d.e canones enemigos 
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de su cuerpo el plomo de los fusiles. (pp. 115-16) 

Here we see the final victory of the Negroes, men inspired 

to miracles by the supernatural, by the primordial energy 

unleashed b;? Nackandal, Bouckman, and other historical mani-

festations of the hero archetype Ogoun, At the midpoint of 

the work the ascending power of the Negroes has reached the 

apex of the cosmogonic round, "la eterna rueda" of Carpen-

tier, Now a Negro should step forth to establish the king-

dom of their ancestors here in this world. 

Part III consists of seven chapters and treats the 

kingdom of Henri Christophe in northern Haiti from 1811 to 

1820,41 It is prefaced by a quotation from Karl Ritter's 

Naturhistorische Jleise nach, •• Hayti which emphasizes the 

material splendor of Christophe's royal court (p. 117), 42 

Christophe is the major figure of Part III, but as we have 

mentioned aboYe, the Negro forces have already reached the 

apex of the cosmogonic round, and we may expect a decline to 

follow, This, in fact, is what CE!,rpentier is about to 

describe, Christophe, turning his back on the forces which 

have carried him to power, has elected to create a kingdom 

modeled not upon African bu.t upon Catholic and European 

forms. Inste2.a. of a liberator, he has become a tyrant. 

Campbell thus describes the fate of the tyr~nt: 

The tyrant is proud, and therein resides his 
doom, He is proud because he thinks of his 
strength as his O'l'm; thus he is in the clo;,m 
role, HS a mistaker of shadoi·1 for substance; 
it is his destiny to he tricked. The mytho-
lor;ica1 hero, rcappearine: from the darlmess 
that is the source of the shapes of the day, 



brings a knowlecle;e of the secret of the 
tyrant's doom. Lt·J 

Thus, w~ shall see Christophe cast in the role of· the tyrant 

and Ti Noel in the role of the hero, a role which Ti Noel 

will fulfill more co:mpletely in Part IV, The first two 

chapters desqribe Ti Noel's return to his homeland, but 

Christophe does not enter into the narration directly until 

the third. chapter. 

In the first chapter, "Los signos," Ti Noel disembarks 

in Saint-Marc, an old man but stD.l quite strong. 4Lt· Having 

gained his freedom from Lenormand de Viezy in Santiago de 

Cuba, he has returned to Saint-Domingue, now called. Haiti. 

He picks up a staff and, like a venerable pilgrim, he begins 

the journey back to Lenormand de Mezy's plantation. As he 

crosses into the kingdom of Christophe, the land suddenly 
·' 4 . 

becomes hostile and sterile, 5 the men he encounters stagger 

along dejectedly without replying to his greetings, This 

would seem strange, because the proclamation of Haitian 

Independence in 1804- was to have 1;tbolished slavery forever 

in these lands, Then Ti Noel spies something which fills 

his heart with joy, It is a tree hung with offerings and 

surrounded by the cabalistlc signs of Legba, the i.l'!aster of 
t - 46 he Crossroads. Knowing that he has returned t'o his 

spiritual homeland, Ti Noel kneels before the loas and pays 

them homar;e: 

Porque ~l sabfa--y lo sabfan todos los negros 
francescs de Santiago de Cuba--que el trlunfo 
de Dessal:tnes se debfa a una preparaci6n tre- · 
menda, en la que hahfan intervenido Loco, 
Petro, Og-cin Ferraille, Brise-Pimba, Caplaou-



Pimba, Marinette Bois-Cheche y todas las 
divinidades de la p6lvora y del fuego, en una 
serie de ca!das en posesi5n de una violencia 
tan terrible que ciertos hombres hab!an sido 
lanzados al aire o golpeados contra el suelo 
por los conjures. (pp. 121-22) 
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Ti Noel is aware of the powers which carried Dessalines to 

victory over the French in November, 1803, and assured 

Haitian Independence. It is precisely Christophe's igno-

rance of this fact, or his rejection of these powers, which 

will lead to the downfall of Haiti's first kins. 

In the following chapter, "Sans-Souci," Ti Noel con-

tinues his journey. After several days of walking, he 

begins to recognize the terrain, passing the cave where Ma.c-

kandal had prepared his campaign ~gainst the colonists, and 

finally arriving at the plantation of Lenormand de Mezy. 

The abandoned plantatio~ is in a. state of utter ruin. As Ti 

Noel sits on a cornerstone of the old house, conversing with 

the ants, he catches his first glance of the new order which 

governs northern Haiti. Several officers, dressed in uni-

forms which outshine the pomp and_splendor of Napoleon's 

sold.iers, speed by on horses. Fascinated by what he has 

seen, Ti Noel follows them in the direction of the village 

of Millot, where he encounters a veritable paradise of care-

fully worked fields and exquisite gardens. But he is taken 

aback when he discovers the source of labor: 

"Presos", pens6 Ti Noel, al ver que los 
guardianes eran negros, pero que los 
trabajadores tambi~n eran negros, lo cual 
contrariaba ciertas nociones que habfa ad-
quirido en Santiago de Cuba •.• (p. 125) 

The forced labor under Christophe's regime does not differ 
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basically from the slav-er~r" enforced by the colonists. 

Immediately Ti Noel is confronted with other similarities 

between the bro regimes. In the palace and court of Sans-

Souci he encounters an aristocratic grandeur which surpasses 

that of the colonists, and is only comparable to the impe-

rial splendor of Naploeon. There are uniformed soldiers, 

musicians, actors, coachmen, Catholic priests, ministers of 

state, even a "Gran Copero" and "Gran Haestre de Cetrer!a." 

(p. 127). True, it is a world of Negroes, but it is modeled 

upon .the world of European aristocracy, not the African 

heritage of the people, Christophe has renounced the forces 

which have carried him to power. Now, the ex-chef of La 

Corona "funclfa moneclas con sus iniciales, sobre la orgullosa 

divisa de Dios, rni causa x. mi esuada" (p. 128). He 1.s proud 
_; 

and envisions himself as the source of his power, in short 

he has become the tyrant Holdfast. 

Ti Noel, who has wandered. in to court, is beaten and. 

dragged off to prison. He protests that he personally knew 
-Christophe when he was the chef of La Corona, but to no 

avail. Later, he and other prisoners are forced to carry 

bricks up the Garro del Obispo to finish the construction of 

the Ciudadela La Ferri~re, the gigantic mountaintop fortress 

that Christophe is building to protect his kingdom from 

.foreign invasion. As the old Ti Noel climbs the mountain 

with his bricks, he looks back on Sans-Souci, 1-rhex-e Chris-

tophe "agarraba distra!damente una rosa blF.mca, reci~n 

abierta sohre los bojes que perfilaban una corona y un ave 
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f~nix al pie de las alegorias de marmol" (p. 129). Chris-

tophe seems quite unaware of the prophetic symbolism in his 

01m. royal coat of arms. The Phoenix which rises from 1 ts 

ashes is not unlike the figure of Hackandal who arose to 

spur his people on to independence, nor does it differ basi-

cally from Damballah, the serpent which continually renews 

itself through the shedding of its skin. 

Chapter three, "El sacrificio de los tores," describes 

the construction of the Ciudadela La Ferri§re and Chris-

tophe's vain attempt to preserve himself in power. Carpen-

tier begins with an extended description of the fortress 

itself, revealing as he describes it the signs of Chris-

tophe's pride and his impending doom, The fortress, not 

unlike the tombs of the Egyptian Pharoahs, is constructed by 

slave labor: 

Centenares de hombres trabajaban en las 
entraffas de aquella inmensa construcci6n 
siempre espiaclos por el latigo y el fusll, 
rematando obras que s6lo habfan side vistas, 
hasta entonces, en las arquitecturas-
imaginarias del Piranese. (p. 132)47 

Within this fortress, which is to become the tomb of 

Christophe, there have been installed numerous cannon "mar-

cados por el troquel del,Rey Sol, que pregonaban insolente-

mente su Gltima Ratio Regum'' (p. 133). These French cannon, 

emblazoned with the motto of Louis XIV, reveal t~e cause of 

Christophe's clecline. He has rejected the force that bound 

his nation together in the struggle for freedom and has 

become the tyrant: 

He (:~he tyrant] is no longer the mediator 



between the two ·worlds, f1!an' s perspective 
flattens to include only the human term of 
the equation, and the experience of the 
supernal power immediately fails. The up-
holcling idea of the community is lost. 
Force is all that bind.s it. The emperor 
becomes the tyrant ogre (Herod-Nimrod), the 
usurper from whom the worlcl is now to be 
saved. 48 

Armed might, the cannon and the fortress, are the "last 

argument of kings," but they ·will not suffice to lrnep 

Christophe in power. 
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Now the scene shifts to Ti Noel who contj_nues to carry 

his bricks up the mountain. He finds out that this forced 

labor has been going on for twelv·e years and that all pro-

tests against it have been silenced with death. Through the 

mind of Ti Noel we discover the disaffection of the people 

toward their soverei@,n, for all these works 

se debfan a una esclavitud tan abominable 
como la que habf.a conocido en la hacienda de 
Ifonsieur Lenormand de 1':ezy. Peor a~, puesto 
que habfa una infinita miseria en lo de verse 
apaleado por un neero, tan negro como uno, 
tan belfudo y pelicrespo, tan narizffato como 
uno; tan igual, tan mal nacido, tan ruarcado 
a hierro, posiblemente, como uno. (pp. 134-.35) 

The position of the "free" laborers is infinitely worse than 

their prior condition of servitude. At least their former 

masters were more reticent in meting out death. Finally the 

figure of Christophe appears. Clad in ostentatiou.s regalia 

and. surrou.l"lded by his officers, he enters La Ferri~re, 

ordering the execution of workers who seem to delay too long 

in performing their tasks. He climbs to the highest point 

of the fortress to survey hj_s domain, where he experiences a 

feeling of absolute power, invulnerable to any attack. To 
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protect the fortress agairist the arms of the whites he has 

resorted to the Voodoo practice'of mixing the blood of 

sacrificed bulls with the mortar of the walls, The supreme 

irony is that the threat to his power will come from within, 

not from a foreign invasion, The drawbridge of the Puerta 

Unica, which would have shut out the invaders, will become 

the only possible escape from the wrath of his people, The 

only escape is death, Thus at the end of three chapters we 

find Christophe at the apogee of his power, But his power 

is personal and maintained by armed might; it is power 

detached from the will and heritage of his people. Alread.y 

the signs of disaffection and decline have been noted. 

The followi:ng chapter, "El emparedado," describes the 

event which causes the decline of Christophe, Through an 

act of arbitrary brutality he succeeds in bringing the life 

of Cap Henri--previously Cap Fran9ais--to an absolute stand-

still. 'I'he manner in which he executes his former confes-

sor, Father Cornejo Breille, fills the city with the fear of 

death, We are approaching the final moment of Christophe's 

reign, for 

When the Herod.figure (the extreme symbol of 
the misgoverning, tenacious ego) has brought 
mankind to the nadir of spiritual abasement, 
the occult forces of the cycle begin of them-
selves to move. 49 

From this point Christophe's power will decline and the 

forces which he has tried to repl'ess will rise. 'I'he chapter 

opens with 'I'i Noel who is the anti thesis of Christophe, if 

not to say his antar;onist. Ti Noel has left La Ferrifre, 
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plantation of Lenormand de Hezy. He passes almost a year 

there fashj_oning himself a home and recuperating from the 

forced labor at the fortress. Fearful of additional forced 

labor, he a_oes not venture from his 01-m "domain." 

But finally, in the summer of 1820, he wanders into 

Cap Henri in order to supplement his meager dj_et. There he 

find.s 

la ciudad entera en espera de una muerte. 
Era como si todas las ventanas y puertas 
de las casas, todas las celosfas, todos 
los ojos de buey, se hubiesen vuelto hacia 
la sola esquina del Arzobispado, . eri una 
expectaci6n de tal intensidad que defor-
maba las fachadas en muecas humanas. 
(pp. 141--42) 

The revulsion toward this act of Christophe has caused even 

the buildings to exude human emotion. Christophe he.s 

sealed his ex-confessor in a cement enclosure and left him 

to die. The screams, curses, and death throes of Breille 

have terrified the entire population to the point that 

"!fa.die dormfa en el Cabo. Nadie se atrevfa a pasar por las 

calles aledafi'.as. Dentro de las viviendas se rezaba en voz 

baja, en las habitaciones mas retiradas" (p. 143). This is 

what Ti Noel encounters: an entire city under the fear of 

death. !!eanw-hile, Christophe, who has ignor·ed the pleas of 

his o-vm wife to free Ere ille, elects a ne,;,r archbishop, Juan 

de Dtos Gonzalez. The king remains proucl and unrepentant. 

After a week of anguish BreD.le dies and the city falls into 

an unnatural silence. 

El sllencio demasiado prolongado de una 
ciurJ.acl qu.e ha clejado de creer en el silencio 



y que s6lo un recien nacido se atrevicS a 
romper con un vagido ignorante, reencami-
nando la vida hacia su sonoridad habitual de 
pregones, abures, comadreos y canciones de 
tender la ropa al sol. (p. 144) 
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Life begins anew for the city of Cap Henri, a city 

which will no longer bend to the rule of the tyrant, Ti 

Noel, having finally gathered the goods he came to get, 

returns to the plantation, singing a song "en la que se 

decfan grosertas a un rey. Eso era lo importante: _!:!!! 

rey" (p, 145), This is the very same song that Ti Noel sang 

in Part I (p, JO), and its significance is also the same: 

disaffection and hatred toward the tyrant. Repressed forces 

a.re no·w arising to sweep Christophe from power. 

Chapter five·, "Crl'.lnica del 15 de agosto," describes 

the bloN which reduces Ghr_istophe to· impotency. Here Car-

pentier beautifully weaves together elements of Catholic and 

Voodoo rites. Christophe e.nd his w·ife are attending a Mass 

conducted by the new Archbishop, Juan de Dios Gonzalez, 

Christophe, aware that the people hold him responsible for 

the harvests lost due to forced labor o:h La Ferri~re, feels 

surrounded by hostile forces: 

En alguna casa •retirada--lo sospechaba--
habrta una imagen suya hincada con alfi-
leres o colgada c1e mala manera con un 
cuchillo encaj ado en el 1 ug_ar del coraz6n. 
Huy lejos se alzaba, a ratos, un palpito 
de tarnbores que no tocaban, probablemen-te, 
en rogativas por su larga vida, (p, 148) 

He feels himself being overcome by the occult forces that 

his 01m people are evoking in their Voodoo rituals. Nean-

while, the 1-:ass has reached the Offe-:rtory. At this point 
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the grotesque figure of the dead Cornejo Breille appears 

before the altar and continues the Hass, proclaiming the 

Di~ Irae. Christophe endures until the Rex trernendae 

majestatis, at which time he succumbs to an invisible force 

greater than he, falling paralyzed to the floor. As he lies 

prostrate on the church floor, he imagines that the Voodoo 

drums continue to sound in the mountains. It would seem 

that the very forces which Christophe had attempted to sup-

press and control have risen to strike him doi-m. His offi-

cers carry him to Sans-Souci, where they attempt to revive 

him. The women of the court gather in prayer, but "a veces, 

m1 ri tmo ca1'.d.o de al tas lejanfas se mezclaba extraiTamer.te 

con el Avemar1'.a que las mujeres rezaban en el Sal6n de 

Honor, hallando inconfesadas resonancias en mas de un pecho" 
\ 

(p. 152). These occult forces evoked in the Voodoo ritual 

not only have overcome the king, but also are regaining 

adherents within his court. 

In chapter six, "Ultima ratio regum," the kingdom of 

Christophe disintegrates completely; and the king, aware of 

the· impotence of his o't'-m power, is forced to flee through 

the only door open to hi.m, suicide. It is August 20, 1820, 

and Christophe has not really recovered from the stroke he 

suffered in the church of Limonade. Solimfu1, the ex-masseur 

of Pauline and. now lackey of Christophe, helps the king to 

the window, There has been news that the people in the city 

have been drinktne-; and dancing in the streets. Now, as 

Christophe looks from the window, his musicians enter the 

courtyard beatinr.; thel.r drums with bare hands to the Voodoo 
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rhythm of the manducuman. · At this signal the guards break 

ranks, other soldiers run from their quarters, and the mass 

desertion begins. Christophe is alone, his the only image 

reflected in the mirrored halls, his the only footsteps 

resounding in the immense palace of Sans-Souci: "El pala.cio 

estaba desierto, entregado a la noche sin luna. Era de 

quien quisiera tomarlo, pues se habfan llevado hasta los 

perros de caza" (p. 157). He pauses before the royal coat 

of arms with its "emblema del Fenix Coronado, con la divisa: 

Renazco de mis cenizas" (p. 158). So that there remains no 

doubt as to the powers that are rising to destroy his king-

dom we hear: 

los tambores radas, los tambores cong~s, los 
tambores de Bouckman, los tambores de los. 
Grandes Pactos, los tambores todos del Vod'CL 
Era una vasta percusidn en redondo, que avan-
zaba sobre Sans-Souci, apretando el cerco. 
(pp. 159-60) 

Christophe thinks of La-Ferri~re, his ultima ratio 

regum, and now realizes his folly. The great fortress, the 

symbol of his power, is utterly useless, not only because he 

lacks the soldiers to man it; but because it was designed to 

protect against an external attack, not against the internal 

forces wh:lch he had ignored: 

Christophe, el reforrnador, habia querido 
ignorer el vodtl, formando, a fustazos, una 
casta de seffores catolicos. Ahora compren-
dfa que los verd.aderos tra.idores a su causa, 
aquella noche, eran Sen Pedro con su llave, 
los ce.puchinos de San Francisco y el negro 
San Benito •.. (pp. 160-61) 

Thus we sec Christophe's defeat as caused by his self-willed 

desire _to irnpose a foreign system upon his people, and by 
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his rejection of the forces which have unified his people in 

their struggles for freedom. As the flames of destruction 

near the palace, he recognizes the untenability of his sj_tu-

ation. He withdraws to his chambers and commits suicide, 

sending a bullet through his brain. 

The final chapter of Part III, "La puerta tmlca," 

describes the interment of Christophe in his mountain for-

tress. Upon discovering the dead ldng, Soliman, assisted by 

several royal pages, wraps him in a hammock and flees toward_ 

the mountains with the body. Their departure is none too 

soon, for as they lose themselves in the night the rebel-

lious masses have already begun to plunder the palace of 

Sans-Souci. Near dal'm the fugitives reach La Ferri~re. 

Lowering the dravrbridge whi.ch protects the "Puerta Unica," 

they carry the body of Christophe into his "Escorial" 

(p. 165). The entire fortress is covered with red mushrooms 

reminiscent of the poison that Nacl{andal unlea,shed against 

the vrhi te masters: "Totalmente vestid.a a.e hongos encarnados, 

llena de noche tod.avfa, la ciu.dadela emergfa--sangrienta 

arriba, herrumbrosa abajo--de las nubes grises que tanto 

habfan hinchado las incendios de la Llanura" (p. 165). SO 

What Christophe had. envisioned as symbolic of his. power 

becomes symbolic of his decline and his death. The garrison 

of the fortress, upon receiving the notice of Christophe's 

death, releases the prisoners, and a great cry of jubilation 
J 

arises from La Ferriere. They surround ancl threaten the 

queen and her servants. The only thing that saves the royal 
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party is the fact that the mutinous soldiers elect to rush 

to Sans-Souci and. join in the plund.ering. A strange silence 

falls over the fortress, and it assumes "una f-cinebre solemni-

d.acl de sepul tura real" ( p. 167). The body of Christophe is 

placed upon a m_ound of fresh cement into which it sinks, 

becoming one with the stone of La Ferri~re, In this manner 

the entire mountain of Gorro del Obispo is transformed into 

"el mausoleo del primer rey de Haiti" (p. 168). 

Thus, at the end of Part III, we see that the forces 

unleashed earlier by :Mackand.al and Bouckman have again risen 

to overthrow the oppressive tyrant. Christophe, having been 

carried to power by these forces, elected to ignore them. 

He imposed upon his people a regime patterned on European 

models ancl based on arbitrary personal power. He ceased to 

be a transformer of the demiurgic force that moved his 

people and instead oppressed that force, This force, with 

which IJ'i Noel is clearly aligned at the beginning of Part 

III, arose against Christophe and buried __ him ili the very 

symbol of the tyrant's power. In Part IV Ti Noel is even 

more· closely identified with this demiurgic force, and he is 

transformed into the dominant heroic figure of the fourth 

and final part of El reino de mundo. 

Part IV consists of four chapters and occurs during 

.the government of the mulatto Jean Pierre Boyer, who became 

president of the united Haiti following Christophe's suicide 

in 1820. It is prefaced by a quotation from Cald.er6n which 

indicates that even more macabre events are to follow. The 
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first series of strange incidents takes place in Rome, where 

the concluding episode of the interlude inv-olv-ing Pauline 

and. Soliman is acted out. Soliman is finally lured to his 

death by the seductive figure of Pauline. The remaining 

three chapters ~enter on the figure of Ti Noel. In a care-

fully delineated sequence of events, '11i Noel is first iden-

tified as the new leader of his peopie, ru1 antagonistic 

power then appears to confront him, ru1d finally he moves to 

a moment of enlightenment and self-sacrifice, 

The first chapter, "La noche de las estatua.s," 

describes the final episode of the interlude 'introduced in 

Part II, Solimen, who served as masseur to Pauline and 

lackey to Christophe, is now in Rome. After the overthrow 

of Christophe's regime, he fied with Christophe's wifet the 

ex-queen Har1a Luisa, an.d her _daughters to Europe. Here 

Soliman will again encou .. nter the seductive figure of Pauline 

and be completely destroyed by her, At first he achieves a 

certain degree of notoriety among the common people by 

passing himself off as the nephew of Christophe. Then he 

enters into an amorous relationship with a servant of the. 

Borghese Palace, While the masters are away,51 Soliman and 

his newfound female companion lead a disorderly existence, 

drinking to the early hours of the morning and exploring the 

vast and sumptuous interior of the palace. 

One night they enter into a large courtyard filled 

with marble statues of nude women, In this stran~e worl¢1. of 

statues illuminated. by the moon, Soliman, already intoxi-

cated, perceives mysterious presences, as if the statues 
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were animate. They enter a small chamber where there is a 

single statue, a completely nude Noman which fascinates 

Soliman.52 The woman is strangely familiar, and he begins 

to remember: 

ahora) las noches de miedo en la isla de 
Tortuga, cuando un general franc~s agonizaba. 
detras de una puerta cerrada. -Recordaba a 
la que se hacia rascar la cabeza para dormir-
se, Y, de pronto, movi~o por una imperiosa 
rememoracidn f!sica, Soliman comenz6 a hacer 
los gestos del masajista .. ,Pero, subitamente, 
la frialdad del marmol, subida a sus mufiecas 
como tenazas de muert.e, lo inmovilizo en un 
grito, (pp. 177-78) 

The seductive figure of Pauline ·represented in this statue 

of cold marble has become the symbol of Death, The agonized 

screams of Soliman bring the local police, and he is forced 

to flee the palace, Trembling and overcome by fever after 

his confrontation with Death, Soliman returns to the resi-

dence of Earia Luisa. Their attempts to revive him prove 

futile, and as he lies dying: 

Soliman trataba de aJ.canzar a un Dios que 
se encontraba en el leja..Ylo Dah61ney, en alguna 
umbrosa encrucijada, con el falo encarnado 
puesto al descanso sobre una muleta que para 
eso llevaba consigo .•. (p. 180) 

Soliman first fell victim to the seductive charms of 

Pauline in Saint-Domingue, later he became a servant in the 

sumptuous court of Christophe, and. finally he comes to 

realize in his encounter with Pauline's cold statue that 

these material attractions signify Death. rrhus, with his 

last breath, he calls out to Legba, the Lord of Life, 

Whether as cord or phallus, Legba-life is the 
link between the visible, mortal ·worlcl and. the 
tnvlstble, imroortal realms, He is the means 
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and av·enue of communication bebreen them, the 
vertical axis of the universe which stretches 
between the sun door and the tree root. Since 
he is god of the poles of the axis, of the 
axis itself, he is the God of the Crossroads, 
of the vital intersection between the two 
worlds. 53 

Legba is the Lord of Life because he is the mediator between 

two worlds a.li.d thus able to release primordial energy into 

the mortal realm. Soliman, lilce Christophe, had become 

ensnared in the material world and Death, Considered in 

this light, the transition between the first and second 

chapters does not appear so abrupt, and the plea of Soliman 

to Legba leads naturally to the figure of 'I'i Noel. 54 

In the second chapter, "La casa real," we return to 

Haiti and the figure of Ti Noel, In the first paragraph we 

learn that he vras in the fore of the rebellious masses which 

overthrew· Christophe and plundered the palace of Sans-Souci. 

This links him again with the forces which have carried his 

people to independence. Now he is to become the leader of 

his people and the transformer of the dem1ure;ic force from 

which their power springs. He has occupied. the abandoned 

ruins of Lenormand de i-Iezy' s plantation end converted them 

into his "royal palace." · He is described as a demented old 

man, but in his insanity he will achieve greater 1-risdom than 

all h:i.s predecessors. Dressed in a u_niform acquired :tn 

Sans-Souci and topped by an old straw hat, he wanders about 

speaking to his people: "Ahora, Ti Noel hablaba conste11.te-

mente. Hablaba, abri~ndose de brazes, en medio de los 

caminos., ," (pp. 182-83). Throuc;h this symbolic posturinr;, 
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he is identified as the mediator between two worlds. As he 

wanders, he vaguely remembers things that Hackandal had told 

him. He is aware that he has a mission to fulfill; but, not 

having yet received a sign, he cEmnot discern the nature of 

his mission. H~s people already revere him as a leader and 

savior: "Cuendo las mujeres lo ve!an aparecer en un sendero, 

agitaban pa:fi'.os claros, en sefial de reverencia, como las 

palmas que un domingo habian festejado a Jest.ls" (p. 18.3). 

This comparison with Christ re-enforces his role as a 

mediator between the sacred and profane worlds. Celebra-

tions and dances are held in his "royal palace," where Ti 

Noel presides, seated between a bush priest and a veteren of 

the Wars of Independence, symbolic of the religious ancl 
. 

military powers. During a Voodoo dence, he is "possessed" 

by a king of Angola and prophesies for his people. Ti Noel 

has ascended. to a position of authority and tssues edicts: 

"Pero eran edictos de un gobierno apacible, puesto qu.e 

nine;una tirania de blancos ni de negros parecia amenazar su 

. libertad" (p. 18L~). He has become the new leader of his 

people, the benevolent ruler of a virtual paradise, but soon 

an antagonistic force is to impose itself upon his kingdom, 

Chapter three, "Los agrirnensores," describes· the 

appearance of this intrusive povrer. One morning the sur-

veyors arrive, and like a plague of insects they cover the 

Northern Plaj_n. They are mulattoes from Boyer's government 

in the south, Tt Noel protests against their invasion of 

his domain, but they slmply push him aside, The next day he 
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finds that 11 las te.reas agr!colas se habfan vuelto obliga-

torias y que el latigo estaba ahora en ma.nos de Hulatos 

Republicanos, nuevos amos de la Llanura del Norte" (pp. 188-

89) • The slavery against Nhich Mackandal and. Bouckman had 

fought has agai~ imposed itself upon the Haitian people. 

Now the forced labor is supervised by this 11 aristocracia 

entre dos aguas," (p. 189) the mulattoes. Ti Noel is 

depressed for he cannot envision a way of saving his people • 

.After so many wars of independence, slavery arises again, 

and Ti Noel experiences the "inutilidad de toda rebeld1a11 

(p. 190). The fear of forced labor causes him to recall the 

manner in which Mackandal escaped persecution by the French, 

He evokes occult powers and transforms himself into a bi1·d, 
\ 

a wasp, e.n ant, These metamorphoses free him f:com the 

mulattoes, but he does not find happiness in these new forms 
/. 

of life, As an ant he j_s forced to slave under masters as 

fierce as Lenormand de Hezy, Christophe's guards, ancl the 
( 

present mulatto rulers, He has misused the power of meta-

morphosis, seeking to · esca.pe rather than to transform him-

self to a higher plane. 

In chapter four, "Agnus Dei, 1155 Ti Noel finally 

realizes his error and in a moment of enlightenment grasps 

his mission, At first he is still trying to escape from 

life, A flock of e;eese appears on the plantation, and Ti 

Noel encounters in their sod.al organizatlon a utopian 

world: 

Los [~ansos crRn gente de ord.en, de fundamento 
y sistema, cuya existencia era ajena a todo 
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misma especie. El principio de la autoridad, 
personificado en el Ansar Hayor, era el mera-
mente necesario para rnantener el orden dentro 
del clan, procedit§nd.ose en esto a la manera 
del rey o capataz de los viejos cabildos 
africanos. (p. 194) 

However, his attempt to enter the paradisiacal world of the 

geese is. thwarted. The geese themselves reject him. He 

does not share their heritage for he has never been initi-

ated. into their kingdom. This rejection by the geese forces 

him to realize that he is not really a msn either. Nackan-

dal did not use the power of metamorphosis to escape the 

kingd.om of Han, but to trensform himself and· the kingdom of 

Man to a higher plane. In a moment of supreme enlightenment, 

Ti Noel sees pass before him a succession of heroic types 
\ 

who have sacrificed themselves in order to transcend their 

existence and to transform the Kingdom of Men. At th_e same 

time he experiences a "cosmic weariness," a sense of the 

cosmogonic round, the process of eternal emanation and dis-

solution. 

At this moment Ti Noel becomes more than his heroic 

predecessors: _he has stepped outside the realm of paradox 

and has viewed the Whole.~6 What to the individual of 

limited experience appears to be an eternal conflict of 

antagonistic forces is to the source of primordial energy a 

harmonious process of emanation and dtssolution. 57 Through 

sacrifice, voluntary or involuntary, Life flows into Death 

and Death flows j_nto Life. No1·r Ti Noel und.erstsnds that 

•• , el hombre nm1ca sabe para q_uien padece y 
espera, Pad.ece y espera y trahaja para gentes 
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que nunca conocer§., y que a su vez padeceran y 
espereran y trabajaran para otros que tampoco 
seran felices, pues el hombre ansia siempre una 
felicid.ad si tuada mas all8. de la porci6n que le 
es otorgada. Pero la grandeza del hombre est~. 
precisamente en querer mejorar lo que es. (p, 197) 

It is the desire to transcend himself that comprises man's 

greatness. This greatness can only be exercised from a 

limited existence; that is, he can only achieve his great-

ness in the Kingdom of this World, where .it is poss:tble to 

sacrifice himself and thus transcend himself. 

Ti Noel, now aware of his mission, arises and summons 

his people to attack the new tyrants. At that moment, 11 un 

gran v:i.ento verde, surgido del Oceano, cay6 sobre la Llanura 

del Norte., .Y d.urante tocla la noche, el mar, hecho lluvia, 
\ 

dej6 rastros de sal en los flancos de las montaffas" (p. 198), 

It is as if the sacrifice of Ti Noel had unleashed all the 

fury of a hurricane upon the Northern Plain. Ti Noel dis-

appears in the depths of Bois Caiman, and no more is heard 

of him. t He has transcended this existence. Only a vulture, 

a "cruz de plumas" (p, 198), witnessed the transformation. 

It is extremely significant that the final image of El .rein~ 

de este mund.o is the cross, It is the point of intersection 

between two worlds, as 1s the crossroads of Legba,. for in 

the cosmology of Voodoo: 

The metaphor for the mirror's depth is the 
cross-roads; the symbol is the cross, •. a 
figure for the intersection of the horizon-
tal plane, the metaphysical axis, which 
plun5es into the mirror, 58 

The depth of the mirror j_s not a vague mystical space but 

the realm of the _J.oas, archetypal f ir:1:ures who have tran-
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They, like the archetypes of the collective unconscious, can 

rise again within the temporal limitations of this existence 

to serve as transformers of the primordial source of energy. 

Thus Ti Noel, the sacrificer of himself, may again enter the 

history of Haiti. 

Reviewing the structure of El reino de este mundo, we 

discover that Carpentier, basing himself in the temporal 

realm of history, has succeeded in capturing the reality of 

the Haitian Wars of Indepena_ence. But simultaneously he has 

captured something which transcends the temporal and spatial 

limitations of his subject matter~ The cyclic repetitions 

of the "eternal wheel" or the cosinogonic round form a 

pattern beyond the limitations of time.59 He extracts this 

pattern from the cacaphony of history and thus gives unity 

to a series of events which otherwise ,;·muld appear episodic 

and contradictory. At the beginning of the ,work Ji:ackandal 

u...nleashes the primordial source of energy so that the king-

dom of the Eegroes could take on material form and become 

manifest in this world. These forces rise until the end of 

Part II when they reach tl;leir apex. 'Ihen, under the reign 

of Christophe, the kingdom of the Negroes bce;ins to decline. 

It reaches its final dtssolution in Part IV when the mulat-

toes invade the Northern Plain, Finally, at the end. of 

Part IV, Ti Noel, in a sacrificj_al act similar to that of 

his mentor 11ackandal, e.gain unleashes the primordial source 

of ener~y which could restore the kine;clom of the Negroes and 
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r.rhe agent of this cosmic process is the archetypal 

hero. He is the mediator between two worlds, the trans-

former of the primordial source of energy, and thus the 

human agent through which the supernatural :t:orces penetrate 

into this world and occasion extraordinary events. Each 

part of El reino este mundo focuses upon a major historl-

cal manlfestation of the archetypal hero. In Part I it is 

Maclcandal who initiates the interpenetration of the real and 

the supernatural. Bouckman continues this process in Part 

II. Then Christophe, who has been carried.to power by the 

interpenetration initiated by his predecessors, subverts the 

process, closing hlmself off to the realm of the supernatu-

ral, The hero becomes the tyrant, and in Part III Chris-

tophe precipitates the decline of the kingdom of the 

Negroes, Finally Ti Noel succeeds in reuniting the real and 

the supernatural at the end of Part IV. The,mechanism 

through which the interpenetration of the real and. the 

supernatural wl th ::l. ts subsequent release of energy is 

achieved is the sacrificial act. To sacrifice means to 

"make sacred," It also means to "slay," These two aspects 

of sacrifice are inextricably woven together, for to become 

sacrGd one must first die to the profane condition. First 

the hero separates himself from, "dies to," his profane 

existence ancl penetrates to the undifferentlated primordial 

source of energy, where he gains supernatural poi-rers. Both 

lfackandal nnd. rJ'i Noel exemplify thjs process in their meta-
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morphosis, Then the hero ·returns to a profane existence, a 

differentiated manifestation within the limitations of time 

and space, where he releases the powers attained in his 

quest, Hackandal inspires his people to revolt; Ti Noel 

returns with the arcane knowled.ge of the cosmogonic round., 

Finally, the historical manifestation of the archetype must 

dissolve into the undifferentiated source of primordial 

energy, for it is the archetype which is transcendent, not 

the individual historical manifestation of it, The indivi-

dual must sacrifice himself in order to trm1scend himself; 

it is Nan who end.ures, not the individual. 

Carpentier is keenly aware of the distinction between 

the archetypal and the individual, between the collective 

and the personal, and in his quest for a reality which 

transcends time has opted for the archetypal and the collec-

tive: 

para mf no existe la modernidad en 'el sentido 
que se le otorga, el hombre es a veces el 
mismo en diferentes edades y situarlo en su 
pasado puecle ser tambien situarlo en su pre-
sente.,,Amo los gr8ndes temas, los e;randes 
movimientos colectivos, Ellos dan la mas alta 
riqueza a los personajes ya la trama. 60 

For Ce.rpentier, Han is the protagonist, not the individ.ual, 

and for this reason his characters appear as archetypes and 

not as "real" indj.vid_uals. Some critics have been quick to 

note the impersonal quality of his protagonists, 61 but this 

"irr.personali ty'' is exactly ,;•1hat the author is strivj_ng for 

in his work, He does not attempt to describe the lives of 

"real" indivlcluaJ.s., but to discover a11d capture ivhat is 
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eternal in Fan.kind, the ar·chetypal. 

The archet;1,rpal patterns wh:tch give a unifying struc-

ture to El reino de este rnundo are the cosmoe;onic round aml 

the hero archetype. The source for these structural ele-

ments seems to be _the mythology of Haitian Voodoo, specifi-

cally the figures of the serpent Damballah and the hero 

Ogoun. However, the work itself does not remain encapsu-

lated within the temporally and spatially llmitcd world of 

the Haitlan Wars of Independence, but achieves universal and 

transcendent value through the incorporation of archetypal 

patterns. 
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Chapter III 

LOS PASOS PERDIDOS (1953) 

Four years elapsed between the publication of El Feino 

de este mundo (1949) and the appearance of Carpentler's best 

k1101•m work, Los J?ll:__~ perdidos (1953). However, ·we mu.st 

return to an earlier date in order to discover the experj.en-

tial source of 1'.<2.§'. pasos .:e._erdidos. In 1945, after an unsuc-

cessful attempt to re-establish himself :tn Cuba, Carpentier 

accepted an offer from his friend Carlos Frfas to organize a 

radio station in Venezuela. This residence in Venezuela, 

which extended until his return to Cuba in 1959, had a pro-

found effect upon the author: 

Conocer Venezuela completaba mi vision de 
AmGrica, ya que este pa.is es como un compen-
dio del Continente: allf estan sus grandes 
rfos, sus llanos intcrrninables, sus gigantes~ 
cas monta:fias, lD. selva, La tierra venezolana 
fue para mi como una toma de contacto con el 
suelo de America, y meterme en sus selvas 
conocer el cuarto dfa de la Creaci6n. 1 

Here, Carpentier reveals Qertain preoccupations that per-

meate his life and works: the desire to discover Latin 

Americlm reality in all its temporal and spatial ext ens-ion 

and finally to root himself in this reality. 

First of all, we note that his expanding vision of 

La.tin America now achieves, on the horlzontal or spatial 

Plane, a synthesis in the topographical diversity of 
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Venezuela. Beginning with a description of the Cuban scene 

in Ecue-yci.mbf-!.-.2., he embraces the Antillean region in El 

reino de .~ste mundo, and now he perceives the Venezuelan 

landscape as a compendium of the entire Latin American 

continent. Also, he.states that his residence in Venezuela 

represents for him a physical re-encounter with the American 

continent. 'l'his return to American soil becomes even more 

significant when we consider· th&i.t it is a re-entry :i.nto the 

physical space in which he feels hj_s life's work is to un-

fold.2 The spatial aspect of the return is related to its 
,, 

temporal counterpart ln the third part of the statement. 

In the Venezuelan jungle, the author penetra.tcs back 

to the fourth day of Genesis, tho cr·eation of the days ana. 

the seasons, the beginning of Time. On the personal level 

this corresponds to the au.thor' s child.hood and on. ,the tra.ns-
3 persoru~l level to the inf'.ancy of man. In ~c1..1.0~y.@:i:;i)a-.2, 

Carpentier' s vertical or temporal vision of Latin Amerj_cci. 

remained encapsulated. within the contemporary periocl. It 

only extend.ed to the Hai tif:ir1 wars of Independence in El 

.t.~J'Q?. d~ §.§~ J!!l.uiSl£• Now this vision encompasses the entire 

span of Latin Americ.9n his.tory and prehj_story. 

The e.ctual experiential source of Lo_§_ .£?-~ ,12ercU.cl~~ 

was a trip that the author made to the interior of Venezuela 

in 19L~7. l.j. 

Realice un viaje al Alto Orinoco y all1'. conviv! 
un mes con las ti·ibus mas elementales del 
Nuevo Eundo. Entonces surgi6 en m1 la primera 
iclea de Los r:-asos nerdidos. Am~rica es el unico 
contincnte d·on·cle d·istintas eclades coexistcn, 
donde un hombre dcl siglo veinte puede darse la 



mano con otro del Cuaternario o con otro de 
poblados sin peri6dicos ni comunicaciones 
que se asemeja al de la Edad Hedia o existir 
contempor&-leamente con otro de provincia mas 
cerca del romanticismo de 1850 q1:1-e de esta 
epoca. Remontar el Orinoco es como remontar 
el tiempo. 5 
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Thus, the key to the inspirational source of' the novel is 

the possibility of temporal retrogression offered by the 

synchronous existence of distinct chronological epochs on 

the America.Yl continent. It requires no definitive break 

with the re:::tli ty of the external world to envi.sion a journey 

to the primitive interior of Venezuela as a voyage backws.rd 

in time. Rather, such a voyage is suggested by the increas-,_ 

ingly more archaic cultures encountered en route, He can 

more fully comprehend the import of this experience for the 

author when we recall his desire to anchor}~ mcrveilleux 

within the kin6a_om of this world ~1d not in sone a~strac t 

sphere governed by "codigos de lo fantastico. 116 

Various literary antecedents and possible sources for 

pa.sos _percliclos have been mentionE'~d.: Joseph Conrad's 

_lie~ of p_~E_lm~.§!_, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's TI_rn Lost ~•Torld, 

Jose· Eust:acio Rivera's La Voraf'il_ne, and others. 7 They 

describe thz journey of a protagonist from a modern civili-

zation to a more primitive environment, and Carpentier was 

probably acquainted with these novels. However, the 

-majority of the critics have either disregarded or under-

rater1 a much more likely source. ~rhe author has again and 

again aclmowled.e;cd his debt to surrealism for opening up to 

him the magic reality of America, 8 Al though he later sepa--
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rated himself from the movement a.Yld expressed his disen-

cha.11.tment with those who merely imitated the models of their 

predec'essors without having experienced le merveilleux them-

selves, it should not appear strange that his-collaboration 

with the surrealists did influence him and finds expression 

in his works. 

The most obvious surrealist work to ·which we would be 

drmm by our investigation is Andre Breton's Les P-as ;eerdus 

(1924). No one has indicated any analogy between this work 

and Carpentier' s Los nasos .:e._erdidos, probably be·cause 

Breton's work is not a novel but a book,of_essays. Never-

theless, a perusal of the two books soon uncovers a similar 

preoccupation: the e.rtist' s a.es ire to transcend his Olm 

actual existence. Breton simply refuses to submit to the 

lirnj_tations imposed upon the ~rtist by his tempera~ e~ds-

tencG: "je me ge.:cde.d'adapter mon existence aux conditions 

deriso ires, .i£1--bas, de toute existence." 9 His attitude is 

not negative, for he only espouses an evasion of the realm 

of possibilities determined by logical thought so that he 

can pursue and exp·e:cience le merveilleux that transcends .all 

contradictions. ~'o those Jrho would balk at the nature of 

M.s quest he replies: "Ha.is rien ne m' est plus etranger que 

le soln pris pa1~ certains hommes de sauver ce que peut etre 

sauve. Lajeunesse est a cot egard un merYeilleux talis-

man, ,,lO Youth is indeed a marvelous talisrr.an: at the 

beginning of existence stands the possi1)ili ty of the imp_os-

sible, It knows no limitation; rather it is the symbol of 
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pure potentiality, 11 

Carpentier's protagonist has betrayed his own poten-

tiality: "Ent1'e el Yo presente y el Yo que hubiera aspirado 

a ser ale;-Cm dfa se ahondaba en tinieblas el foso de los afios 

perdiclos·. "12 Unable to relate to a value that transcends 

the material present, he has succumbed to the realm of the 

possible, prostituting his musical talent in the production 

of commercial advertisements, The journey undertaken by the 

protagonist in Los paso:?. nerdidos is a temporal retrogres-

sion that heals the rupture between potentiality and actual-

ity, returning h:l.m to the youthful condition and regenera-

ting his faith in his own creative ability. 

Both Breton and Carpentier express the desire to 

surpass the limitations of temporal existence and to enter 

into 8, transcendent or marvelous realm, The possibility of 

such an &.ccom.plishment. is inspired by the symbol of youth. 

The· symbolism itself, the puer ae~e~, is quite universal 

1cmd even archaic13 ; therefor·e, this observe,tion is not meant 

to suggest anything more tha11 a common orientation, perhaps 

re-enforced through Carpentier's contact with the surreal-

ists, 

A more specific example of possible surrealistic 

tnfluence is found in the concept of "Los necuerdos del Por-

venir, 11 In I-,o~ J2..€,f:~§. Per(lj_a~, this is the name of a tavern 

ln Puerto Anunciaci6n. On three different occasions, the 

Protagon1.st reflects upon thj_s name: once on the first 

VoyB.r.;o up the Orinoco to the remote village of Santa H6nica 
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de los Venados, again back in the contemporary city as he 

plans his unsuccessful return to Santa J.Ionica, and finally 

as he descends the Orinoco at the end of the novel., At each 

point, he realizes that there is a certain reality unche .. nged 

by the passage of time ?11-d, in effect, that past and future 

are as one when viewed from this perspective. 

Balaldan has noted that Breton's use of the term le 

souvenir du futur, in the preface to the essay "Introduction 

au discours sur le peu de realite," corresponds to a reality 
ill governed by the mystics.l pow·er of hazard. · This reality is 

tmaffected by the logical ordering of time in an. irrever-

sible succession of past, present, and future. Breton, 

alone in an abandoned che,teau-, spies a suit of armor and, 

communicating with its original Ol'mer, is transported to the 

fourteen.th century •15 Similarly, the protagonist of L~§. 

.P..~.§.9.£ .El'!rd .. idos, contemplating the artifacts of previous 

civtlizations j_n the University's museum, accomplishes a 

voyage backward ln time a."fld communes with men of epochs lon5 

. t· ( since pas , \pp. 38-40). Within time, but invisible to those 

incapable of the creatj_ye act of imagination, there are 

signs of a reality which j_tseJ.f is timeless, It is to this 

reality tha.t Breton addresses himself when he refutes the 

irroversibility of time: 

Le Diou que nous habite nrest pas pr~s d'obser-
ver le ropes du septi~me jour, Nous en sommes 
encore n lire les toutes premi~res pa3es de la 
Gen~se. Il ne tient peut-8tre qu'l nous de 
jeter sur les ruines de l'ancie:n monde les 
bases de not:r.G nou.vE!atl p2.radis terrestre. Rien 
n 'est encore perclu, co.r a des si8,nes certains 
nous reconnaissor~s quo 1a grande illumination 



suit son cours. Le peril oft nous met la 
raison, au sens le plus general et le plus 
discutable du mot, en soumettant a ses 
dogmes irrev:lsi hles les ouvr2.ges de l 'esprit 
••• , ce peril, sans doute, est loin d'~tre 
ecarte.16 
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These signs reveal an original illumination that floNs 

onward, undiminished by the passage of time, a primal 

reality into which the artist can enter and, through his 

recreation of it, become contemporary with the cosmie act of 

Creation described in Genesis. 

The protagonist of Los pases ~d.idos also comes to 

reject the concept of ir~eversible time. In the contempo-

rary city, a.she plans his return to Santa Ndnicat he 

recalls the portentous name of the tavern in Puerto Anuncia-

cion: "Los Recuerdos del Porvenir." His voyage had per-

mitted him to re-enc01.mter a timeless reality, and n9w he 

refuses to submit to the fragmented existence of the contem-

porary world, a life uprooted f:r•om the primal reality of the 

Beeinning1 "no pued.e ser presente esta fr!a geometrfa sin 

estilo, dond.e todo se cansa y envejece a las pocas horas d.e 

haber naeido, S6lo ·creo ya en el presente de lo intacto; en 

el futuro de lo que se crea de car-a a las luminarias del 

GGnesis" (pp. 26L~-65). The :,mrld of Genesis is Sarita H6nic8, 

d.e los Venados, G, recently founded "ct ty" in the interior of 

Venezuela, It is populated with archetypal figures, still 

vitally engaged in the struggle against the formlessness 

Prior to the Creation. Existence is a meaningful affirma-

tion of form, a.nd each individual fuJ.fj_lls a destiny, 

Contra.steel to Santa M6nica is the ·world of Apoc9..lypse, 
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the contemporary city from ·which the protae;onist flees, 

Here, humsn existence and forms have become sclerosed: 
.j 

empty and rigid, they no longer particj_pate in e11y trans-

personal value that tr~mscends the passage of time i rather 

they e.re mHrkecl, counted, and shattered by the blows of the 

impersonal time-clock, Thus, the protagonist's journey 

represents a voyage from a world fraught with dissolution to 

the marv-eJ.ous realm of archetypal forms, 

The purpose of his journey is twofold: to recapture 

his lost creative potentiality and to link this potentialj_tJr 

to a transpersonal value. His union with Rosario marks the 

re-encounter with the regenerative universal matrix, the 

teJ.luric life-force, The reconciliation with his destiny, 

the spiritual father-figure, is more complex, but the 

Curator and Fray Pedro are the major paternal images, The 

journey itself is cloaked in the symbolism of the heroic 

e.dvcnture, Within the novel, the author refers clirectly or 

alludes to: Sisyphus, Prometheus, Ulysses, Orpheus, and 

Jason. Rather than an explicit analogy to any specific 

heroic quest, a more universal structural sign.ific~mce is 

given to the protagonj_st 's voyarse: the monomyth •1 7 

'I'he novel, written in the form of a d.iary describing 

the adventure, is divided into six main chapters. The first 

thr·ee ch2.pters treat the protagonist's long and arduous task 

of freeing himself from the contemporary i:·mrld.. Al though 

his actual departure occurs at the end of the first chapter, 

he carries wlth him a malevolent enima-figure, 1-Iouchc, who 



represents the false mysteries of the apocalyptic world, 

She presents an obstacle to his entrance into the marvelous 

realm, ancl it is only after -he liberates himself fron1 her 

that he can cross the threshold between the two worlds, 

Finally, in the fourth chapter, he crosses the threshold and 

suffers the trials of initiation in the threatening chaos of 

the jungle. Having passed these trials, he enters Santa 

W3nica, in the fifth chapter, a'Yld is introduced to the Laws 

governing the uorld of Genesis. However, his attachment to 

Rosario gro~~s so possessive that it exhibits regressive 

characteristics, thwarting the fulfillment of his destiny, 

Fray Pedro indicates the horizons to which he should strive, 

but the protagonist ignores the spirj_tual mandate, remaining 

there until rescued from without, The sixth chapter 

describes his return to the c~ntempora:ry world. It i-s 

fraught with danger, and the protae;onist malrns an unsuccess-

ful attempt to get back to Santa E6nica. Finally, he is 

reconciled with his destiny and begins his return to the 

conteHporary world. 

Chapter One consists of three sub-chapters and intro-

duces us into the apocalyptic worlcl of a twentieth century 

cosmopolitan city, a 1·rorld in which the forms and symbols of 

life have becot1e emptied of meaning and are in a state of 

disinte~ration. Carpentier prefaces the chapter with a 

quotation from Deuteronomy that reveals the condition of 

contemporary man in Biblical imagery: "Y tus cielos que. 

est{;n sohre tu cabeza seran de metal; y la tierra que esta 

dcbajo de tl, de hierro. Y palparAs al mediodfa, como palpa 
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'I'his is Jehovah's curse 

upon those who break with his Law. The author's choice of 
-, 

imagery refers directly to the condition of contemporary 

man, for he too is cut off from heaven and earth. Unable to 

relate himself to either a· transpersonal spiritual mandate 

or even to the primitive telluric life force itself, he 

wanders blindly through a dark and empty existence devoid of 

any meaningful direction or destiny. Within this context, 

time becomes a purely destructive medium. The individual 

cannot relate to an impers6nal and mechanical cloclc-time 

without beginning or end. His existence fragments in a 

series of empty repeti ti,re gestures imposed from without, 

and the individual himself disintegrates in an irreYersible 

succession of moments which signifies nothing more than 
) 

death in time, 

This is the sltuation in which the protagonist of Los 

J?,asos _Q§_rdidos finds himself in Chapter One. He is up-

rooted, cut off from any transcendent value which could eive 

meaning find direction to his existence, and, having fallen 

slave to the hours marked off by the impersonal Comitre, he 

feels e.n increasingly deeper chasm opening between ·what he 

potenti8.lly could. have become and uhat he noH is. This rup-

ture of time and. beine; can only be healed by a return to the 

earlier state where his creative potential would be regener-

ated. 'rhis requires a journey backward in time to e. point 

where the protagonist can red.iscove1· the forms and symbols 

of life to ·whlch he can relate himself, 'rhe opportunity for 



such a voyage manifests ltself in Chapter One; therefore, 

this chapter corresponds structurally to the initial phase 

of the hero's adventure: the Call to Adventure. 19 

Sub-chapter I begins on Sunday, June 4, the first day 

of the protagonist's vacation. This temporary freedom from 

the time-clock and the demands of his occupation allows him 

to reflect upon his life. He enters the theater where his 

wife Ruth has been acting the same role for almost five 

years and is struck by the strange sensation that he has 

been transported into the past: "Como la primera noche, 

anduve por el soportal, oyendo la misma resoriancia hueca 

bajo mis pasos ••• " (p. 9). 

Essentially nothing h8.S changed, £ind his wife, al though 

five years older, repeats the same empty gestures with:in 

this "prision de tablas de artificio" (p. 10). Ruth,. fear-

ful of not being able to achieve the dramatic career that 

she hacl. so a.es ired, has allowed herself to be reduced to a 

stereotyped figure in a financially successful play, and the 

possibility for artistic self-expression has become the 

"au.tomatismo del trabajo impuesto" (p. 11). This automat_ism 

has extcmd.ed to their personal lives, where the sexual act, 

that had originally served to unite them, now has deterio-

rated into an act of obligation that they comply ·with in the 

"Convivencia del S~pt.imo Dia" (p. 12). 

The protagonist himscJ.f has fallen under the power of 

this automatism imposed from without: "Y era por favorecer 

esa carrera [la d.0 Ruth] en sus cor.i.ienzos desafortunados •.. 
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que hab!a torcido mi destine, buscando la seguridad material 

en el oficio que me ten!a tan preso como lo estaba ella!" 

(p. 13). Both of them have "twisted their destinies." 

Unable to identify with a role that transcends the present, 

they have fallen into the prison of the material present. 

With their perspective limited and without a sense of direc-

tion, they fail to fulfill themselves in time; rather their 

existence is unfilled by the passage of time. 

The protagonist returns home by himself. There he 

reflects. upon the passage of years that are empty of meaning 

for him, upon the succession of days that can only be united 

under the image of Sisyphus: 

Subiendo y bajand.o la cuesta de los die.s, con 
la misma piedra en el hombre, me sosten'f.a por 
obra de un impulse adqulrido a fuerza de paro-
xismos--impulso que cederfa tarde o temprano, 
en una fecha que acaso figuraba en el calenda-
rio del m1o en curso--. Pero evadirse de esto, 
en el mu.nd.o que me hubiera tocado en suerte, 
era tan imposible como tre.tar de revivir, en 
estos tiempos, ciertas gestas de herofsmo ode 
santidad.. (pp. 14-15) 

Here he acknowledges the impossibili tJr of escaping the limi-

tations of his epoch, en epoch that has reduced everything 

to the dimensions of the immediate present. The d.enial of 

values that transcend the limitations of the present 

destroys the temporal structure that supports the lives of 

heroes and saints. Time, as an irreversible and mechanical 

succession without beginnin0 or end, cen no longer possess 

either the cyclical or the eschatologicaJ. value that permits 

the interpenetration of the eternal and the temporai. 20 The 

No-1':an of the contemporary epoch can only achieve furtive 
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moments of escape in the instinctual pleasures of sexual or 
·J 

alcoholic intoxication, 

At this point, moved by an unusual inquisitive 

impulse, the protagonist seeks the name of the Saint honored 

th t t . 1 d It. S F . C · 1 21 U a par icu ar ay, - 1s an rancisco arracio o, n-

aware of the Saint's significance, he opens the Vida de 1os 

santos~ Re cannot find anything about San Francisco Carra-

ciolo, but he does happen upon Sanctae Rosae Lima11ae, Virgl-

nis. Patronae principal:ts totius Amerlca1_2 Lat~e and a 

verse attributed to her: 

,Ay de mf! lA mi querido 
quiGn le suspende? 
Tarda yes mediodfa, 
pero no viene. (pp. 16-17) 

This fortuitous encounter with Santa Rosa evokes memories of 

his childhood in Latin America and is the first portentous 

sign of his forthcoming adventure, 

He leaves the house, and in front of a bookstore feels 

the urge to buy a copy of the Qg.ys~e]'.:. But then he spies a 

copy of Shelley's Prorri~-~"i J_pbound ancl recalls the musical 

score that he had once intended to compose, He had never 

gotten beyond Prometheus' first cry of rebellion: '',,.re-

gard. this Earth---!'fa1.de multitudinous with thy slaves, whom 

thou--requitest for knee-worship, prayer, and praise,--and 

toll, and hecaton1bs of broken heart, --,;·ri th fear and self-

contempt and barron hope" (p. 18). 22 This is another frag-

ment of the past that comes to hauJ1.t the present. Later, 

a.11 three--Santn Rosa, the Odysse:i: e.nc1 Pror.ietheu~ Unbound--

will ae;ain reve.9.J. thc:riselves during the unknown ad.venture 
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that lies before the protagonist. 

Now, he continues to ws.nder through the streets. His 

wife has left on a theatrical tour, and it is still too 

early to visit his mistress Nouche. It begins to rain, and, 

in retrospect, the protagonist recognizes this shower as "la 

advertencia primera--ininteligible para mf, entonces--del 

encuentro ••• Debemos buscar el comienzo de todo, de seeuro, 

en la nube que rcvent6 en lluvia aquella tarde, con tan in-

esperada violencia que sus truenos parec!an truenos de otra 

J.atitud" (p. 19). At the end of su1)-chapter I, a number of 

fortuitous encounters with fragments of the past culminate 

in this sign that points toward the future voyage that is, 

in effect, a journey into the past. Thus it seems that a 

certain degree of fluidity and flux has arisen within the 

irreversible ancl meche.nical succession of past, present, and 

future, a certain prefiguration of an escape from the limi-

tations of the contemporary epoch. 

In Sub-chapter II the call to adventure is given. The 

sudden afternoon rain makes the protagonist seek shelter :ln 

a concert hall that he had not entered for three years. 

During the ce,caphony of the orchestra as the instruments are 

tuned., the protagonist "sentfa una aguc.1.a expectacion del 

instante en que el tiempo dejara de acarrec1.r sonidos inco-

herentes _para verse encuadrado, organize.do, sometido a una 

Prevtavoluntad humana .. ," (u. 19), Music, as time sub-

,jected to huma.'11 will, is no longer time as a thtng-in-i tself 

and alien to man but time related. to m~11 through a creative 
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act of organization. In this light, the protagonist's 01-iti-

cipation of the concert that is about to bee;in foreshaclows 

the moment in which he will regain his creative ability and 

achieve a dominion of his 01-m existence Ni thin time. 

But no sooner does the orchestra begin the first notes 

of Beethoven's Ninth ~phon~- than the protaeonist is thro"l\n 

into a state of revulsion and flees the concert hall. The 

reason for this violent reaction and the images of death 
/ 

evoked by thj_s symphony are only revealed much later: they 

derive from an utter d.isillusionment with Europe.an culture 

as espoused by the protagonist's father, The brutal and_ 

barbaric reality of Horld.War II completely shattered the 

protagonist's faith in the utopic brotherhood of pan prom-

ised by Schiller's "Ode to Joy." The fact that he could not 

id.entify ·with the ideals of tne paternal figure is on-e im"."' 

porta.l1t cause of the protagonist's disorientation. 

Again in the street, frantically searching for a bar 

in order to quell his depression in an alcoholic stupor, he 

literally runs into the Curator. This chance meeting with 

the protagonist's old mentor is the "encounter" presaged ·by 

the sud.den afternoon rain, - The Curator serves as a paternal 

figure and will give the call to aclventu.re that sends the 

protagonist on the quest, He announces that he has an 

"extraorclinario regalo" (p. 21) for the protagonist c>.nc1 

leads him home. As they enter the Curator's house, the pro-

tagonist notes that his watch has stopped. He asks for the 

U.me, but is told that the hour is not important here. '.l.'his 
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old house, built at the turn of the century, is an anachro-

nism in the modern city, and the protagonist's entrsnce into 

it portends an escape from the clock-time of the contempo-

rary epoch, 

After an extended wait that tries the protagonist's 

patience, the "gift" is finally presented, It is a record-

ine; of primitive instrumental music that imitates the song 

of a bircl, The Curator states that this recording confirms 

the protagonist's theory on the origin of music, Now he 
J 

recalls how after the ·war, unable to continue the cantata of 

Prometh~ Unl)ound, he devoted the few free hours from the 

commercial firm to the classification of primitive instru-

ments in the Curator's museum. There he had formµlated his 

theory "del mimeti~-magico-rftmico" (p, 25), proposing 

that music originated in an act of ritual possession whereby 

the hunter imitated the rhythm or song of the quarry and 

thus achieved a magical power over it, 

The Curator asks him how his research is continuing, 

The prota~onist, confronted by yet another unfulfilled pro-

ject from his past, begins to fabricate imaginary studies, 

but, shortly, he drops all pretense: 

Y ast como el pecaclor vuelca ante el confesio-
nnrio el saco negro de sus iniquidades y con-
cupiscencias.,,, pinto a mi maestro, con los 
m§..s sucios colores, con los mas feos bctunes, 
la inutilide.d. de mi vida, su aturdimiento du-
rante el dia, su inconsciencia durante la 
noche, (p. 26) 

This confession before the paternal mentor represents a 

first step in the protagonist's recovery: a conscious con-
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frontation with himself as a No-I!an, as a fragmented exis-

tence of unfulfilled projects unable to transcend time. 23 

The Curator listens ·and, after the confession, makes a 

gesture of absolution (p. 27). He telephones the Rector of 

the University and informs him that they have found the 

right person to procure the primitive musical instruments 

needed for their collection. However, the protagonist, 

feeling incapable of accepting the responsibility they wish 

to thrust upon him, flees from the house and ,seeks refuge in 

a bar. The call has been offered and refused. 

Sub-chapter III begins the evening of Jtme q. and ends 

the follm·ring morning. During this period the protagonist 

finally accepts the call to ·adventure. He enters 1Ecuche's 

apartment, and, while awaiting the return of his mistress, 

he notices four newJ.y painted astrological signs on the 

walls Hydra, Argo Havis, Sagittarius, and Corna Berenices, 

Like so many of the motives employed by the author, their 

siBnificance is not revealed immediately but only gradually 

a.nc1 as auguries of future events. 24 

Now the protagonist reflects upon his relationship 

with Mouche, a relationship that began bro years ago when he 

sought a source of sexual release denied him by Ruth's fre-

quent professional absences, Only this carne.l pleasure 

unites them, a physica.l escape that the protagontst considers 

necessary but without any spiritual sig11if icance, 

She ma.lrns her living as an astroJ.oger, living on the 

fear of time that perva.d.es the lives of her contemporaries, 
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fabricating destinies for those without destinies. Ti1e·· 

nature of her work allows her to escape the limitations of 

the present into a mysteri'ous realm of cosmolo_gical forces. 

But this is a pseudo-escape into an artificial world of fan-

tasy constructed from second hand fo1·mulas, not a world per-

sonally and directly experienced, The protagonist states 

that she "se hab1a formado intelectualmente en el gra...n bara-

tillo surrealista11 (p, 29) ,_?5 Since it is precisely this 

conglomeration of unauthentic formulas of le merveilleux 

from which the author.wants to free himself, Mouche comes to 

represent a negative and a.rtlficial .. force from 1-Jhich the 

protagonist must similarly be liberated, 

Mouche returns to the·apartment with a group of their 

mutual acquaintances and a surprise for the protagonist. It 

is a copy of a recently completed commercial film in which 

he had. supervised the musical accompaniment. 'Ihe film it-

self is teclmica11y perfect, but lts third showing convinces 

the protagonist of the inconsequential value of his master-

pi0ce. It is ironic that this celluloid reproduction of the 

sea, the primordial source of life, achieves no greater 

mean1ng than the promotion of a commercial sea food, 

At this moment, the protagonist recalls the voice of 

his father quotinr.; the Scriptures: "Lo torcido nose pu.ede 

enderezar y lo falto no puecle contarse" 26 ( p. 32) • This 

cond.ormation of IPan 's transient works immediately evokes the 

other father-figure, the Curator: 

Y arnarga 1r1e sab1a ahora le. prosa clel Eclesias-
tGs al pensar que el Cura.d.or, por ejemplo, se 



hubiera encogido de hombres ante este traba-
jo' mfo, considerendo, tal vez, que pod fa 
equipararse a trazar letras con humo en el 
cielo, o a provocar, con un magistral dibujo 
la salivaci6n meridiana de quien contemplara 
un anuncio de corruscantes hojaldres. (p. 32) 

Thoroughly disillusioned by the product of his creative 

ability, he feels that he has betrayed himself and ae;ain 

confronts himself as a No-1':an of the contemporary epoch. 

Yet, he cannot identify with the ideals of either paternal 

figure, for they represent a generation roote~ in the tradj_-

tion of European culture that, ih the protagonis_t' s eyes, 

collapsed completely with World War ,II, 

He cuts short his own remorse and Eouch0's grating 

compliments by telling her of. his encou.c'1ter with the Curator 
\ 

and the proposed voyage, She immediately imagines herself 

transported to a tropical paradj_se, enjoyin6 a carefree 

vacation at the University's expense, She su5gests acer-

tain art:i.st who could counterfeit the instrum•=!nts so that 

the Curator would not suspect their ruse. 

At first the protagonist cannot accept this deceit, 

and he rushes from her apartment. However, alone at night 

on the deserted city sbreet, he becomes terrified at the 

spectre of three empty Hecks of vacation that lie before 

him, He returns to Douche, who points to the four astrolog-

ical sirns ana. cleclares: "Este viaje estaba escri to en la 

pared" (p. JS). The protagonist, although j_n bad faith, has 

decided to accept the call to adventure. 

The· follo~·ling morning, he goes to the University, 

si,sns a contract to procure the instruments, a.nd receives 
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the money fo3: .. the voyage. Alone for a moment in the museum, 

he recalls that after the war he had sought refuge in 

museums, transporting himself, through pictorial and plastic 

images, to a remote past when life still had a sense of 

fullness and unity. Now, before these images, he asks him-

self: " .•• si, en §pocas pasadas, los hombres a:fforarfan las 

epocas pasadas, como yo, en esta mafiana de estfo, afioraba--
I 

como por haberlos conocido--ciertos modos de vivir que el 

hombre habia perdido para siernpre" (p. lJ-0). The past of 

fullness and unity to which the individual longs to return 

is, on the personal level, his infancy 1:md, on the collec-

tive level, the genesis of mankind. 27 The J2,?,rtici32_g_tion 

,!!1Y_st~9J::1:..~ that characterizes this lost age has the 1 quality of 

having been once kno,;m because it was kno,;m in childhood. 

Therefore, :i.t is quite natural that the first stage in the 

protagonist's separation from the contemporary epoch should 

lead to a re-encounter with the world of his personal 

infancy, 

Chapter Two describes the first stage in the protar-:o-

ni.st 's separation. It consists of four sub-chapters ancl is 

preceded by a quotation from Shelley's Prometheus Unbound: 

"Ha! I scent life!" (p. Lr,1). 28 'This is the cry of the First 

Fury as they approach to torture anei•i the chained Prometheus 

and discover that there is still life in the victj_m, Like-

wlse, lfouche will find that there is yet life in the protag-

onist. Through direct contact with the world of his child-

hood, a spark of life is kincllcri wi thj_n the prota2,;onist, a 
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spark that grows until he is finally capable of asserting 
. !_•. 

himself against the artificial world that Mouche represents 

end against the carnal bond that ties him to her. 

Sub-chapter IV, Wednesday, .June 7, describes their 

arrival j_n a Latin American capital. From the air, before 

their ple.ne touches do1m, the prots.gonist becomes aware of 

another reality, the primal forces of Nature. Outcroppings 

of solid blaclr roclc rise above the buildings. Here, the 
-, 

art if icie.l structures of man are sti.11 fragile and fre-

quently faJ.1 before a more po1-Jerful presence: the massive 

destructj_on of a hurricane, or the unrelenting pressu:r-e of 

subterranean roots that crmnble the most modern and func-

tional architectural forms. This is not Nature as a visible 

and comprehensible force; rather tt is the unpredictable and 

IDj'sterious Worm: 111\;aclj_c he.bfa visto al Gusano. Pero el 

Gusano existfe., entregado a sns artes a.e confusi6n, surgien-

do a.ond0 Menos se le esperaba, para. clesconcertar la mas pro-

bacla experj_encia" {p. l.J-5). 'l1h0 1form constc1ntly thwarts 

n1ru1' s efforts to super:lmpose e..n artificial reality upon 

life, end in so doine; reveals the presence of a reality that 

transcends the limits set by me-.n. 

Upon J.ancUng, the protagonj_st is overwhelmed by direct 

sense experiences linked to the prime.l source of life:. 

Y a la vez hay como una luz recobrad.a, un olor 
a espartillo caliente, a tm agua cle mar aue el 
cielo parece eaJ.ar en profundid.ad_, lleganclo a 
lo m5s hondo de sus verdes. (p. 46) 

All are scns~tions related directly to the life giving 

forces of Nature, but of particule.r importa1rne j_s the fra-
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grance of espa1·to grass, As a manifestation of the regener-
r 

ative vegetation daemon. 29 it will be intimately associated 

·with the anima-f igures who accompany the protagonist on his 

return to the telluric life source, The sound of spoken 

Spanish is another sense experience that instills new po1.,1er1 

"Y una fuerza me penetra lentamente por los ofdos, por los 

poros: el id_ioma, He aquf, pues, el idioma que hable en mi 
( 

infancia,,," (p. 46), Not only does the language evoke the 

healing image of his infancy, but it also gives him a certain 

sense of superiority o-ver 1'-Iouche who cloes not understand 

Spanish. 

They enter a shop in search of the :musical instruments 

but are unable to find them, Ifouche purchases a black 

hippo campus, Her evaluation of this "pol vo:cienta y li tera-

ria cosa" (p. 47) de:c:ives sol~ly from a vicarious lit-erar-y 

experience and. :is contrasted to the prote.gonist • s choice: a 

figure of Santa RosB. cJe L:i.m2. and. a filigr·ee ros8.ry, These 

objects are irnmediatel;r rela.ted, by juxtaposition, to other 

childhood. me1:w1·les -i;•ihen his hand brushes against a sweet 

bas 11 pla._Yl. t: 

!1:e detuve, re:movic1.o a lo hon.do, e.1 hallar el 
.perfume que encontraba en la piel cle una nifla--
Maria del Carmen, hija de aquel jardinero., ,--
cuando jugaba.mos a los casados, , , (pp. 47-'-4-8) 

Here the frar;rance of s't'leet basil, a direct-sensatio::.1. of the 

Vegetation numen, evolres another of the anima figures: 

Nar!a del Carmen, the protagonist's first experience of the 

regenerative feminine nature separate from the rnaterrial 

imae;e. 
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Sub-chapter V occurs the following day, Thursday, June 

8, and. describes the outbreak of a revolution in the Latin 

American capital. The revolution disrupts the normal pat-

terns of existence end produces a crisis situation that 

reveals the artificial nature of Ifouche and the other guests 

in the hotel. 

That morning, as Mouch~ continues sleeping, the prota-

gonist reflects upon the events of th~ previo_us evening. 

They had attended a romantic opera, and he was favorably 

impressed by the performsnce. However, when Nouche insisted 

that they leave at the intermission; he became quite irri-

tated: 

l1Ie sentf irritaa.o, subitamente, per unai sufi-
ciencia muy habitual en mi e.miga, que la 
ponfe, en posicion de hostilidad apenas se vefa 
en contacto con alc;o que ignorara los sruitos y 
scfias de ciertos ambientes artfsticos frecuen-
tados por ella en Europa. (p. 50) 

Her intellectual prejudices, representing the world from 

which he is trying to escape, cause her to appear s,s an ob-

stacle to the realization of his adventure. This time he 

cedes to her ~iliirn; but, as they return to the hotel, his 

mistress' superficial n~ture becomes even more ~pparent. 

Somewhere above them in the night are the real constella-

tions that supposedly foretold their voya~e: Hydra, Argo 

Navis, Sagittarius, and Coma Berenices. Ironically, Bouche, 

the astrolot,er, cannot distinguish or locate the Signs from 

Which she makes her livlne;. 

Hi thout awakeninr; her, he leaves the hotel in ·search 

of the musico.J. instruments that he must obtain in order to 
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fulfill his missipn. He fails to find the instruments, but 

certain sights, sounds, and aromas reveal a more authentic 

reality than the empty experiences of the cosmopolitc--tri. city. 

The fragrance of freshly baked bread produces his "reencuen-

tro con la harina" (p. 53), He recalls the sacramental 

sign.ificance of bread broken with deference to the source of 

life that it symbolizes. 30 This re-encounter with a tran-, 
scenclent reaJ.i ty that links the present to a still meaning-

ful tradition is achieved, not on an abstract metaphysical 

plane, but on a directly experiential level. This is real 

bread, fo1· it retains II el grsn sabor mediterraneo que ya 

llevaban pegs.do a la lengua los compa.fieros de Ulises" 

( P. 53) • 

He continues to wander about the old section of the 

city, While in the cemetery, the sound_ of gunfire and 

shouts interrupts his reflecti6ns. He hurries back to the 

hotel where he finds ifouche still asleep. Below in the 

lobby the guests are discussing the revolution, a revolution 

thorou.c;hly incomprehensible to the protagonist: 

Cada vez me vefa dcvuel to a mi ignorencia 
por la relacj_dn de.hechos que parecian 
historia de gUelfos y gibelinos, por su 
sorpremlento a.spec to de ruedo familiar, cle 
querells. de hermanos eneraigos, de lucha 
entablada entre gento ayer unida, (p, 56) 31 

'fhe passlons motj_vatlng this war of brother a3ainst brother 

nre as anachTonistic as the struggles of the Guelphs and 
-

Ghibc1lines in medieval Italy, However, one thing is con-

stant, and that is the presence of dea.th: "Si en estos 

Pa18es se rnorfa por pc1.s ion cs que me fu.eran · incomprcnsi l,les, 
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no por ello era la <1:imerte menos muerte" (p. 57). Death, 

made imminent by the revolution, will reduce the e;u.ests in 

the hotel to a radical confrontation with their own exis-

tence. That same evening, the protagonist experiences a 

deeper and more primitive meaning in the act of sexual 

union: " .•• nos dimos al juego de los cuerpos, hallendo una 

voluptousidad aguda y re,ra en abrazarnos, mientras otros, en 

torno nuestro, se entregaban a juegos de muer-te'' (p. 58). 

Sexual unj_on, as an affirmation of life, achieves a more 

intense significance when threatened by its antagonist. 

The folloi·:ing day, Friday, June 9, Sub-chapter VI, the 

guests attempt to defend themselves from death by franti-

cally engaging in their normal occupations: the pianist 

executes a classic rondo, the troupe of dancers perform 

their exercises, the Austrian Kapellmeister stands before a 

mirror conducting with era.Yldiose gestures an imaginary 

chorus in a rendition of Bro.hm's Requiem. The irreality and 

inconsequence of these efforts to me,intain a sense of nor-

mality ancl order are soon overcome by the Worm. 

The servants have fled.the hotel to join. the revolu-

tion, and all the machinery that supported the existence of 

the euests has ceased to function, 'I.'he protagonist notices 

that a new force is invading the hotel: 

Era como si una vida subterranea se hubiera 
manifestado, de pronto, sacando de las som-
bras Ul18. inul t:l tud de bestezuelas extrafl'.9.S. 
Por las 09,.ffer!as sin ae5ua, llenas de hipos 
remotos, llegaban raras lienrlrcs, obleas 
grises que andahan ••. (p. 60) 

IJ.'his formless subterranean life, entering through the noi-1 
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useless plumbing, is :reflected in the diso:-cder that grips 

the guests, They ignore the Kapellmeister's efforts to 

maintain order ru1d rush to the wine cellars, gj_ving them-

selves over to an orgy of drink, 

In the midst of this confusion, the protagonist 

becomes fearful of the dire consequences that could befall 

Mouche who is extremely vulnerable to all sensual excesses, 

He begins runnin~ up countless flights of stairs and throur:h 

endless corridors, 32 The rooms that he passes are all the 

same except for the number on the door, Sucldenly he is 

overcome by "la sensacion extraffa de que no hab1'.a viajado, 

de que siempre estaba alla, en alguno de mis transitos coti-

dianos, en alguna mansi6n de lo impersonal y sin ;estilo" 

{p, 6.3). Confused and fatigued in this labyrinth of irrele-

vant numbers, he comes to realize that thts frenzied search 

for Houche is analogous to his existence in the cosmopolitan 

city, There, the autor.iatism of h:ts work, a task to -which he 

could not relate j_n a creative ma..YJ.ner, reduced: his existence 

to a meaningless succession of days as devoid of direction 

a.s the nurnbered doors in the hotel, always returning him to 

the same state of unfulfillment, 

Moucbe herself comes to represent the artificial forms 

imposed upon life, forms that can only be maintained through 

a Sisyphean effort: 

El absurc1o do este andar a travt'.)s de lo 
superpucsto me record6 la Teor!a del Gusano, 
ti.nica explicaci6n dcl trabajo de Sfsifo, con 
pofla hGmbra cargada en el lomo, que yo estaba 
cumpliendo, (p, 64) 
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The Worm constantly threatens the existence of artificial 

forms and condemns the Sisyphean hero to an endless and 

repetitive task, This task becomes especially meaningless 

if the hero cannot relate himself to it, · The protagonist's 

visualization of Nouche as a purposeless burden symbolizes 

his passage to a state of enlightenment and presages his 
; 

future separation from her, Now he abandons his fruitless 

search, returns to his room, and falls asleep, 

Later in the afternoon Bouche returns in the company 

of another ·woman. Her female companion is a Cariaclian 

painter who had been married to a Central American diplomat, 

The protagonist dete.cts something abnormal in this woman and 

her relationship 1·Ti th his mistress. Houche informs him that 

the revolution was successful but that there is still a cur-

few in the city, In order to _avoid the restrictions of the 

curf cw, the Ce11aa.ian sug~ests that they spend a few days at 

her house in Los Altose The protagonist passively accepts 

the invitation but remains apprehensb.re about the Canadian. 

At this moment another event points toward the 

estrane;eme:nt between the p:rotac;onist: and I'-louche. He spies a 

shop across the square from the hotel and leaves to purchase 

some cigarettes. No sooner does he enter the shop than the 

sound of gunfire e:r·rupts in the streets, The rev-olution-

aries still have not eliminated the last elements of resis-

tance. Temporarily trapped in this strane;e little shop, "La 

Fe en· Dios, '' the protagonist experiences a sense of peace 

anc1 well l)eing: 
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La calma que dentro_de esta casa reinaba, el 
perfume de los ;jazmines que crecfan bajo m1 
granado en el patio interior, la gota de aqua 
qu.e filtraba un tinajero antiguo, me sumieron 
en una suerte de modorra: un dormir sin 
dormir ••• (p. 67) 

In contrast, the hotel across the ·way is animated by the 

sounds of a dance that the guests had o:cganized in order 

to forget the threat of death,that hangs over them. 

Again the protagonist is beset by doubts regarding 

Houche's conduct, but this time he decides that she is not 

worth the risk of crossing the street: 

Nos§ por que se insinu6 en mi mente la idea 
de que este cause de la calle que cada tiro 
ensanchaba, ese foso, esa hondura que cada 
bala hac!a mas insalvable, era como una adver-
tencia, como una prefj_guracion de acontecimien-
tos por venir. (p. 68) : 

The street, dividing the peace and tranquility of "La Fe en 

D:i.os" from the confusion of t'r).e hotel, becomes symbol·ic of 

the separation that must o·ccur between the protagonist and 

Nouche as they approach the radical reality of life, 

Finally a patrol of soldieI·s 8,rrives and safely con•-·· 

ducts him back to the hotel. There he discovers that the 

Kapellmeister, · the man of order, has been killed by a stray 

bullet, and around the corpse he secs: 

caras sin rasurar, sucias, estiradas por una 
borrachera que habfa pasmado la muerte,., 
En el edificio entero reinaba un hedor de 
letrina, Flacas, macjlentas, las-bailarinas 
parec1an espectros ••• Las moscas, ahora, estabru1 
en todas :parto-s ••• Hall§ a Bouche desplomada en 
la cama de nuestra habitaci<'.Sn, con una crisis 
de nervios. (p. 69) 

Unable to ,-11 thstancl the confrontation with death, the arti-

f'ic18.l worlrl of the [;Uests has collapsed completely, 
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The afternoon of the following clay, Saturday, June 10, 

sub-chapter VII, they arrive at the Canadian's house in Los 

Altos, Here the separation bet"(irnen ifouche · a..'11.d the protago-

nist heightens to the point where he feels capable of asser-

ting himself against her, and he decides to accept the call 

to adventure in good faith, Also he rediscovers the cause 

of his 01rn youthful disorientation in the attitudes of three 

young artists that he meets there, 
,/ 

That evening, wandering alone through Los Altos, he is 

impressed by a series of fifteen lamplights that seem to 

illuminate the essence of this small provincial to1-m, He 

compares them to a secular retab1£ depicting the most impor-

tant scenes from the life of the tovm, At the bottom is the 

common tavern, next the house of prostttution, and the 

scenes continue in ascending 9rder to the last light, out-

lining the three Cl'Osses of Calvary, This image of ascen-

sion prefigures hls voyage up the mountain where he will 

discover Rosario, 33 

He returns to the Canadian's house and finds that 

Moucl1e 's p:resence increasingly irrl tates him •. She is inca-

pable of directly experienc:mg or evaluating anything that 

has not been consecrated by the European literary schools, 

Her attachment to the Canadian, who shares her literary pre-

judice, has become so strong that the protagonist suspects 

they are involved in abnormal sexual relations, 

Later that evening, three young artists--a white musi-

cian, an Indj_an poet and a Negro painter--arrive at the 
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house and gather before Houche.like the Magi in adoration of 

the Virgin, These Latin American artists, turning their 

baclrn on their homeland., loolc toward Paris as the cultural 

Holy Land, The protagonist attempts to bring the conversa-

tion around to American themes, but they reject these as 

worthless, It is as if he were confronted with his youth, 

He projects upon them his own experience and disenchantment 

with European culture: 

Yo percib1a esta noche, al mirarlos [a los 
tres j6venes], cultnto dafio me hiciera un tem-
prano desarra:tgo de este medic que hab!a sido 
el m:ro hasta la adolescencia; cuanto hab1a 
contribuido a desorientarme el f~cil encandi-
lamiento de los hombres de mi generaci8n, 
llevados por teorfas a los mismos laberintos 
intelectuales, para hacerse devorar por los 
mismos Minotauros, (p, 77) 

The seductive world of illusion and intellectual labyrinths 

that had uprooted the protagonist from the radical reality 

of life :r.e.ises its head again, This malevolent force, in-

carnate in Mouche, is reliv-ed in the fascination that she 

exercises over the three young artists, However, she no 

longer holds sway over the protagonist, ·who now· flees from 

her presence. 

Lei:J.ving the hou.se, he continues do1m to the tavern 

whe:r.e a simple barefoot harpist plays music that fills him 

with admiration. He is tempted to drag the young composer 

do1m by the ear to listen to it, Here in the tavern, he 

learns that a bus departs Los Altos tomorrow for the Orino-

co, He decides to take it and search for the instruments 

he has contracted to obtain. Thus at the end of Chapter Two, 

he finally accepts the call to arlyenture. At tho same 
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moment he asserts himself.against Houche and the world she 

representss 

Porno darme el tiempo de volver sobre lo 
resuelto, compre al tabernero dos pasajes 
para el autohds de la madrugadao No me 
importaba lo que pensara Mouche: por pri-
mera vez me sentfa capaz de imponerle mi 
voluntad. (p. 80) 

Although this is not a definitive''break with Houche, it is, 

at least, a turnine; point from which her power over him will 

decline until he is finally·-able to liberate himself com-

pletely. 

Chapter Three consists of eleven sub-chapters and 

describes the final stage of the protagonist's separation 

from the contemporary world •. It is preceded by a quotation 

from El ~ode Chilam-Balams " ••• sera el tiempo en que 

tome camino, en que desate su rostro y hable y voruite lo que 

trag6 y suel te su sobrecarga" (p. 81). 34 'l'his prophetic 

passage reveals the signifies.nee of the protagonist's 

actions in Chapter 'i'hree: he must resolutely begin his 

journey to the threshold of the marvelous realm ·where the 

object of his quest is to be founa_, but before. crossing the 

threshold he must first•liberate himself from the bond that 

holds him fs.st to the contemporary world. 

This bond, of course, is l!ouche. She is the malevo-

lent anima-fj_gure associated with the artificial cultural 

forms of Europe that servecl to uproot hirn from his own con-

text and. caused his subsequent disorientation. Since she 

has become an obstacle hindering the fulfillment of his 

quest, she must be replaced by anothe1~ anima-figure. This 
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new figure is Rosario, a synthesis of Latin American women, 

the incarnation of a cultural heritage still close to and 

rooted in the primal reality of life. She will become his 

new companion on the journey into the marvelous realm. 

This stage of the voyage, still part of the separation., 

is divided into four major episoa_es: the Hountain, the 

Valley of Flames, the La11d of the Horse, and the Lend of the 

Dog, These four steps cannq.t be fixed within a precise time 

reference; rather they depict an impressionistic temporal 

regression that exceeds the limitations of his personal in-

fancy, At each point he encounters' a significant archetypal 

figure who will accompany him on the journey: first Rosari.o 

the benevolent anima-figure, then Y8.l1nes the seeker of mate-

rial wealth, Fray Pedro the missionary, ancl the Adelantado 

the city founder and law-giver. Also, at each of these 

steps, Mouche's power over the protagonist declines percep-

tibly until he finally rids himself of his burc1.en~ 

Sub-,chapter VIII begins shortly before dinm, Honday, 

June 11. 35 The prota~onist, ignoring Houche's protests and 

feigned illness, puts their luggage on the bus, and they 

leave Los Altos. As the bus slo1·rly climbs the mountain 

range separating them from the Orinoco, he reveals the im-

port of this stage of the journey1 

Haste. ahorn, el tr.§.nsito de la capital a Los 
Altos habfa sido, para mt, una suerte de 
retroceso clel tiempo a los aflos de mi infan-
cia, •• Pero ahora empezaba tm mas alla de las 
imfigenes que se propusieron a mis ojos, 
cuando hubiera dejado de conocer el mundo 
tan solo por el tacto, (pp. 8J-8l-1,) 
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This ascension of the "espinazo" cle las Indias fabulosas, 11 

(p. 85) ~arries him beyond the experiences of his personal 

childhood_, into an alien world of ice and barren rock where 

he is to encounter the first of the archetypal figures. 

Having just passed over the summit, the bus brakes to 

a sudden halt. Alongside the road:·high on the Mountain, 

sits a woman, motionless as if frozen. They finally succeed 

in reviving her, and as she ,regains consciousness1 

Parec1a regresar de muy lejos, descubriendo 
el mundo con sorpresa. Ne mir6 como si mi 
rostro le fuese conocido, y se puso de pie, 
con gran esfuerzos sin dejar de apoyarse en 
el conten, En aquel instante, un alud leja-
no retumb6 sobre nuestras cabezas ••• La mujer 
pareci6 despertar repentinamente; dio un 
grito y se agarr6 d-e mf, implorD11.do, con voz 
quebrada por el aire delgad.o, que no le. de-
jaran morir de nuevo. (p, 861 

The protagonist's encounter, or rather re-encounter, with 

Rosario is cloaked in·the symbolism peculiar to the awaken-

ing of the enchanted princess. Until he learns her namer he 

refers to her as ~la rescatada" (pp, 87, 89), She is the 

comp.anion that lay buried, in this case frozen, within the 

psyche of the hero.36 

The bus no1-r begins to descend to1•rard the Orinoco, The 

protagonist 1s st:cangely fascinated by th:Ls woman for she 

seems to evoke the Latin American heritage that he had lost 

and is now attempting to recapture, A chance word of hers 

recalls a passage from the _Qui_jote in his mind. The mixture 

of Mediterranean, Indian, and Negro blood. evidenced by her 

features symbolizes the great synthesis of races achieved in 

Latin America. That evenine; they stop at a small inn, and 
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he discovers that she is comple•ting a long pilgrimage, 

carrying a miraculous icon to her ailing father, Later she 

describes to him the curative powers of certain plants: 

.,,como si se tratara de seres siempre des-
piertos en un reino cercano aunq_ue misteri-
oso, guardado por inquietantes dignatarios, 
Por su boca las plantas se ponfan a hablar 
y pregonaban sus propios ,poderes, (p. 90) 

Not only does she evoke the protagonist's lost heritage, 

but, through her familiarity with the mysterious powers of 

the plants and herbs, she is related to the regenerative 

vegetation numen symbolic of his future psychic reintegra-

tion. Thro·wing a handful of herbs into the open fireplace, 

she retires for the night, leaving him contemple:ting the 

fire. 

As he sits there alone, sub-chapter IX, the protago-

nist hears the Ninth f3;ym2h2.1JX coming from an olcl :cadio on 

the kitchen table, His first reaction is to turn it off, 

but a certain new••found sense of well-being allows him to 

endure this once painful composition. The music achieves a 

"mj_stertoso prestigio" (p, 91) and begins to recall experi-

ences from his personal past. 

The introductory crescendo of horns evokes his father, 

He was a musici811 educated in the conse1 .... vatories of S·wi tzer-

land, After the outbreak of \lorld War Ii he fled Europe and 

established hj_mself in the Antilles where he married, and 

whe1~e the protagonist ·nas born. The death of hj_s wife and 

his failure to real5.ze a fruitful career embittered hlm 

toward tho New World and caused him to fabricate a thoroughly 
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unreal vision of Europe. He imparted this vision to his 

son, telling of the 

progreso irrefrenable, de la socializaci6n 
gradual, de la cultura colectiva, llegan-
dose.al tema de los obreros ilustrados que 
all~.e.pasaban sus ocios en las bibliotecas 
pfiblicas y los domingos, en vez de embrute-
cerse en misas--pues all~ el culto de la cien-
cia estaba sustituyendo a/las supersticiones 
--llevaban sus familias a escuchar la Novena 
Sinfonfa, (p, 95) 

These exaggerated European ideals were soon to be deflated. 

After his father's death, the protagonist returned to 

Europe to find his roots, But it was the eve of World 

War II, and, instead of finding the humanistic brotherhood 

of man inculcated by his father, he discovered an apocalyp-

tic world of "mass recollecti~ization,"37 

Donde buscaba la sonrisa de Erasmo, el Dis-
curso del 1'-Ietodo, el esp1.ritu humanistico, 
el fG,ustico anhelo y el alma apol!nea, me 
topaba con el auto de fe, el tribunal de al-
gt1n Santo Oficio, el proceso politico que no 
era sino ordalfa de nuevo g~nero ••• Los dis-
cursos hab1an sustituido a los mitos; las 
consignas a los dogmas. (p, 97) 

The cultural institutions founded in the rational ideal of 

human enlightenment had been devoured. in a catastrophic 

return to Dionysian ritual, for the ancient rites in,ro1ced no 

lon~er served to advance the spirit of man as they had for 

the Pl"imi tive in his const~mt struggle with Nature. The 

salutary function of these myths and rites ·was lost in the 

contemporary European context ·where Nature had been domi-~ 

nated for centuries. Thus stripped of their original con-

text, they dcterloratod. into formulas of recollectivJzation 

that only served to debase the ind_ividual. 38 
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The proto,gonist, deeply d·isillusionea. by the chaotic 

reality that destroyed the vision imparted. t:o him by his 

father, decided to return to America. Shortly before his 

departure, he witnessed a representation of the Dance of 

Death in Bois and associated it with the final dissolution 

of European cultural tradition, about to dj.sintegrate com-

pletely in the holocaust of World War II, 

Immediately contraposed to this vi.sion of Death and 

the collapse of the paternal ideals is the maternal image 

evoked by the adagio of the symphony. The protagonist is 

returned to his childhood in the Antilles and his first en-

counter w·i th a feminine f igu.re other than his mother: 

Llamo a Nar:ta del Carm0n, que juega entre las 
arecas en tiestos, los rosales en cazuela, 
los semilleros de claveles s cle calas, los 
girasoles del t:t·aspatio cle su padre el jar-
dinero. Se cuela por el boquete de la cerca 
de card6n y se aci.rnsta a mi lado, en la 
cesta de lavanderia en forma de barca que es 
la barca de nuestros viajes, Nos envuelve el 
olor a espa:cto ••• Ese olor que vuel vo a encon-
trar esta noche; junto al armario de la.s yer-
bas silvestres ••• (pp, 99-100)· · 

Here the frae;:r.ance of plant life, symbolic of the telluric 

life force, is related t? its human counterpart~ woman, 

This fragrance no·w returns and, through the wild herbs, is 

associated ·with the ne·w anima-f i1:,11.1re Ross.rio. Also the 

basket-ship of his childhood ad.ventures achieves·a uomb-like 

significance and poj_nts towa1.:-d his voyage of psychic re-

intec;ratio:n, 39 

Then Schiller'~ "Ode to Joy" begins to rec2J.l other 

memories, The protagonist is back in Europe, this time as 
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an interpreter in the vict"orious Allied Army marchine; across 

an apocalyptic landscape, He remembers his father, who 

"vefa el mundo como el campo de una lucha entre la luz de la 

imprenta y las tinieblas de una animalidad original.,," 

(p. 101). His father had envisioned an utopic Europe, where 

an advanced literate and scientific culture had eradicated 

man's more primitive instincts, and constantly contrasted 

this Europe to the New World where human development had not 

yet achieved such a high level of perfection. But con~• 

fronted with the unprecedented horror and destruction in. 

which the European tradition has culminated, the protagonist 

views the New World as a symbol of the future of mankind. 

The crowning irony we.s that the creators of the vast imper-

sonal Concentration Camps, when taken prisoner, organized 

themselves in a chorus and sang Schiller's "Ode to Joy," 

Their Brotherhood of Man had produced machines of genocide, 

Finally, having purged himself of these past experi-

ences of death and dissolution that had destroyed the pater-

nal ideal a,"l.d disoriented his life, the protagonist turns 

off the radio, He returns to the symbols of life: 

Abro el armario a.e las plantas y saco un pufiado 
de hojas secas, que aspiro largamentee En la 
chimenea late aOn, en negro y rojo, como algo 
vivlente, un "dltlmo rescoldo, Me asomo auna 
ven to.11a e •• En la noche ha cafdo un fru to, 
(p. 103) , 

The plants and remains of the herbs that Rosario had throvm 

into the fireplace are linlced to the new life lying before 

the protaeonist, anrl the old memories assoc is.ted with the 

Ninth §..,,vmphcnrt: drop by the way as an overripe fruit falls in 
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sionment, he has freed himself from another bond to the con--

temporaJ.'J HOrld: the false paternal ideal. 

On the following morning, Tuesday, June 12, sub-chapter 

X, they continue their journey by bus. The protagonist 

becomes more and more alienated from Nouche, In his eyes, 

existence begins to achieve a certain integrity that is 

invisible to lfouche, for she cannot experj_ence it directly 

but only through the distortive prism of the present 11.ter-

ary prejudices. This voyage to the Valley of Flames serves 

to heighten the alienation between the two, and in this 

Dantesque environment the protagonist begins to comprehend. 

the sac1·amental value of the sexual act, a feeling that he 

will more fully experience in his future union with 

Rosario. ¼-O 

On the bus, he notices that Houche is reading a con ... 

temporary novel that degrades physical love, describing it 

in grotesque and. perverted terms rather than as a purely 

natural act, He is revolted by this type of literaturt~I 

.,,no podfa conside~ar sin repulsi6n una deter-
minada lltcratura, n:uy gustada en el presente, 
que parecfa ernp0~iada en degradar y af ear cuanto 
podia hacor que el hombre, en mementos a.e tro-
pir~zos y dE.:sa11e1:tos, hallara tma cornpensaci6n 
a sus fracases en la mAs fuerte afirmaci8n de 
su virilidad, sintiendo en la carne por ~l 
d:l.vldida su presen.cia rJas cntera. (p. 1-06) 

After ni[shtfall, they approach a river port on the 

Orinoco, The town had. sprung up around a newly d1scovered 

Oil dcposlt, ancl the burning waste gases produce an inferr.al 

atmosphere. No sooner do they enter a small inn ·than 8. 
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troupe of prostitutes arrives, ·Tomorrow is the feast of the 

town's patron saint, and these "mujeres rojas" (p, 108) have 

come to participate in the festivities, They fulfill a func-

tion long lost in the world from which the protar;onist is 

fleeing: 

Yo pensaba que esas prostitutas errantes, que 
ven!an a nuestro encuentro, metiendose en 
nuestro tlempo, eran primas cle las ribaldas 
del Nedioevo, de las que _iban de Bremen a Ham-
burgo, de Amberes a Gante, en tiempos de fe-
ria, para sacar malos humores a maestros y 
aprendices, alivitmdose de paso a algtln romero 
de Compostela, •• (p, 109) · 

Bouche is attracted to and mingles with them, She too 

is a prostitute of sorts, but a very artificial one when 

measured against these women .who o,re a mixture of "feriante 

oportuna y de Egipcfaca sin olor de santidad" (p. 112). 

They are women ·1·rho satisfy a basj_c need of man; she is an 

exotic cliletante, flitting from one sensual excess to 

another without fulfilling any real function. 

A miner, mistaking her for a prostitute, makes acl-

vances toward Ifouche. She flees to the protagon:lst, e,nd a 

fight develops. Rosario intervenes, calming the two men, 

and introdu.c.es the miner·as her old friend Yannes, the 

"Buscador de Diamantes" (p. 111), The protagonist, more 

irritated by Houche's provocative behavior than by Yannes' 

actions, joins the Greek miner for a drink. At the table, 

Hosar:1.o asserts 1 "Cuando el hombre pelea, que sea por de-

fender su casa" (p. 112), At this moment, the protagonist 

feels a bond established between himself and Rosario to the 

exclusion of Eouche1 hls mistress is an artificial and 
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foreign element within th1s primitive environment, while 

Rosario is deeply rooted in the primal feality that he is 

trying to recapture. 

They leave the inn, and the four of them walk tm·Jard 

the river. The po1·rerful movement of the current fills the 

night ·with a "ritmo genesico" (p. 114); and, as they stop to 

rest near an old sailing vessel,- Rosario lets down her long 

flowing locks and begins to slowly comb themo The Orinoco 

is the waterway to the marvelous realm; the ship and 

Rosario's locks correspond to the astrological signs that 

prefigured the protagonist's journey: Argo Navis anc1 Corns. 

Berenices. Now, on the eve of his voyage up the Orinoc.o t 

Mouche's presence becomes a burden for him: 

Creo que fue ese el memento en que su. presen-
cia comenz6 a pesar sob:re mi como un fardo 
que cada jornada cargar1a de nu.eves lastres. 
(p. 115) 

The followlng mon1ing, Wednesde.y, June 13, sub-chapter 

XI, they are about to begin their journey up river, Before 

embarking, the protagonist, seated alone upon a rock above 

the _river, contemplates a lived silence, a moment of rest 

without anxlety, a sile:r:ice'pregnant with the possibility of 

creation. He notices that his existence is no longer 

governed. by the impersonal and fragmenting chronology of the 

clock, but by his mm bodily needs of food and sleep. 

Once aboe.rcl the JlcJ.!la tf., 41 the protagonist experiences 

n tonic effect in the elemental odors surrounding him and 

associates them wi.th his chD.dhood: 

Algo de esto hab'.La--reparo en ello ahora--en 
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una negra sudorosa majaba ajf.es cantanclo, 
y hab'.ta reses que pastaban mas lejos, Y 
habia sobre todo--,sobre todot--aquella 
cesta de esparto, barco de mis viajes con 
Naria del Carmen, que ol:ta como esta alfal-
fa en que hundo el rostro con un desaso-
siego casi doloroso. (pp, 117-18) 
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The n,ew found freedom from chronological time, and now this 

re-encounter with the telluric life source fill the protago-

nist with new desires. He ceases to worry about Eouche, who 

has taken up with Yannes, &nd feels only a strong sexual 

attraction to Rosario. 

They continue up river until sundo,;"n, when they reach 

the Land of the Horse: 

En las T5.erras del Caballo parec 1.a que el 
hombre fuera mas hombre, •• Renacfan los jue-
gos machos de amansar al garafi6n relinchsnte 
y colear y derribar al toro, la bestia solar, 
haciendo·rodar su arrogancia en el polvo. 
Una misteriosa solidaridad se establecia 
entre el animal de test1culos bien colgados, 
que penetraba sus hembras mas hona.amente que 
ningfm otro, y el honb1·e ••• (p. 120) 

The entre.nce into the Land of the Horse coincides with the 

arousal of a prj_mal sexual passion wj_thin the protagonist; 

and,_ sie;.r1ificantly, the libidinal potency of the Horse is 

related. to the hero I the v-irile man of the past capable of 

great physical deeds. It is as if, by trav-eling up the 

Orinoco, the protagonist had returned to a time and place 

where heroj_c acts could agaj_n be accomplished. Here ma.n is 

more man because he is r.1ore closely linked to the primitive 

animating force, so close I j_n fact, that he becomes fused 

with the animal realm, for thls is the land where "la Cruz 

de Crh:to hiciera su entrada a caballo, no arrastrada, sino 
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centauros" (p. 121). 

At noon of the following day, Thursday, June 14, sub-

chapter XII, the boat arrives at the river port of Santiago 

de los Aguinaldos where they meet one of these heroic 

f igU.res from the Land. of the Horse: Fray Pedro de Henestro-

sa, He is the prototype of the soldier-priest who accom-

panied the conquistadors in the discovery of the New World, 

end this is the role he ·will fulfill in the protagonist's 

quest. 

Among the ruins .of this once prosperous river port, 

the protagonist experiences a reenactment of the primal 

struggle between the forces of chaos and the forces of 

order, The rite its elf, cloalrnd in CD.tholic imagery, ac-

quires a profotmdly authentlc sign if ice.nee in Santiaeo de 

los Agulnaldos, a to,m1 threatened by an imminent return to 

chaos as the jungle reduces the works of m.an to formless-

ness, A group of dancers, wearing demonic masks, approaches 

and surrounds the church. Suddenly the church doors spring 

open, and there emere;es an Jeon of Santiago mounted on a 

white chal'ger. 'I'he devils flee before the image, and the 

faithful advance chant5.ng: 

Primus ex apostolis 
Martir Jerosolimis 
Jacobus egre0 io 
Sacer est martirio. (p. 123) 

'I'his is the patron of the tovm, the hero who delivered them 

from the forces of darkness and chaosi and Fray Pedro, by 

officiating at this yearly ritual, is identified with 
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The followinrs day, Friday, June 15, sub-chapter XIII, 

they reach Puerto A11unciaci6n. This is the Land of the Dog, 

an epoch of human existence prior to the advent of the horse 

where only man and his dog were allied in a common struggl:e 

against the overpowering forces of Nature. Puerto Anuncia-

ci6n is the "antesala de J.a Selva" (p. 1L~3), the jumping-off 

point for the 1.mkn01m world yet to be discovered and con-

quer_ed, Here the protagonist meets the guide who ·Nill carry 

him over the threshold of adventure: the Adelantado. 

First, as 'Mouche and the protagonist install them-

selves in a small inn, his grow-ing disaffection towards her 

explodes in a threatening outburst. She has become bored 

with the adventure, and the rigors of the journey have 

physically reduced her beauty. She begins to dispara0e the 

primttive state of the local Indians, contrasting them to 

the Aztec and Incan cultures that she has only read about. 

He retorts: 

••• si bien muchi.simos ind iv iduos [aquf] se 
contentaban con un techo de fibra, una alcar•• 
raza, un budare, una hat1aca y una gui tarra, 
perviv1.a en el1os 1.1n cierto animisrno, una 
conciencia de muy viejas tradiciones, un re-
cuerc1o vivo de cierto mitos que eran, en surna, 
presencia de uns, cultura mas honrada y valida, 
probablementet que la que se nos habfa auedado 
alla. (p, 129J -

He continues, declaring that, regardless of her desires and 

whimo, he is goine;·to search for the instruments that the 

Curator sent him to obtain. Finally, as she persists in 

returninc; to Los Altos, he shouts that ''habfa dejaclo de 



amarla, que su presencia me era intoler2.ble, que has.ta su 

cuerpo me asqueaba" ( p. 131 ) • 
Leaving her at the inn, he proceeds to the local 

tavern 1 "Los Recuerdos del Porvenir." Here, Yannes intro-

duces him to the Adelantado, a mysterious figure who, with 

his dog Gavilgn, has explored the surrounding jungle. This 

is the guide the protagonist needs in order to cross the 

threshold, for only the Adelantado ''conoc:ta cierto paso 

entre_ dos troncos, ti.nice en cincuenta leguas, que conducf.a a 

una angosta escalinata de lajas por la que podfa descenderse 

al vasto misterio de los grandes barroquismos teltlricos" 

(p. 132). He also informs the protagonist that he knows 

where the musical instruments can be found. At this point 

Fray Pedro interrupts them, announcing that Rosario's fathG!' 

has died, 

That same evening, sub-chapter XIV, the protagonist 

attends the y_elor_i2, of Rosario's father, He associates the 

p1•ayers and lamentations of these women shrouded in black 

with the ancient tragedy of the Nother-Hecuba vehemently 

protesting against Death. 'l'his real and ever present force 

threatening the fr.nit of the me.ternal womb is the antagonist 

against whtch ltfe must do battle. It is as if the lamenta-

tions of these women re-enact the eternal struggle between 

. Life and Death, evoking in the protagonist "oscuras remem~-

branzas de ritos funerarios que hubieran observado los 

ho1nbres que me precedieron en el reino de este mundo" 

(p. 136). 'l1hese o~)scure recollections link him to an eter-



nal reality, and now he understands the words of Mother 

Earth spoken to Prometheus: 

How canst thou hear 
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Who knowest not the language of the dead. 
(p. 136)42 

The immortal Titan Prometheus, unable to comprehend the 

voice of Death, could not understand the voice of Life, 

Analogously, but on a different plane, Death has beeome a 

non-entity for contemporary man Hho shuts up his d.ead in 

cold impersonal funeral parlors and only preoccupies himself 

with dividing the wealth of the deceased, Thus stripped of 

its eternal antagonist, Life too comes to lose its meanin5, 

At th~s point, Yannes prompts the protagonist to go to 

Rosario ,;•rho is alone in the ki tchen1 

Vete adentro y nose turbe tu animo,,,que el 
hombre, si · es audaz, es m§.s afortunado en lo 
que emprencle,. aunque haya venido de otra 
tierra,., Entrs.11.do en la sala hallaras p2~tmero 
a la reina 1 cuyo nombre es Arete y procea.e de 
los mismos gue engendraron al rey Alcin6o, 
(pp, 137-38)43 

These are the words of Pallas-Athena encouraging Ulysses to 

enter the pale.ce of Alcinoi\s ancl Arete, where he finds the 

means of continuing his journ'ey. 

The protagonist enters and converses with Rosario 

u.:ntil the folJ.01-ring 1:1orning. Al though he does not make any 

overt e.clvanccs, he feels himself a.rm·m eve:n more strongly 

toward hors 

Avcrgonzftnclome cle mi mismo I sent! que la 
c1.esealx,. con un ansia oJ.vidada desd.e la adoles-
cencia. No sf si en mi se tej'.i'.a el abominable 
jUC!!,O, asuntos de ta..11tas fabulas, que nos hace 
apctecer la onrne viva en la vecindad. do la 
carne que no to:rnara a vivlr, •• (p. 138) 
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He again experiences the strengthening; of the life force in 

the presence of death. That morning the sun is obscured by 

a great cloud. of butterflies. These migrating insects pro-

duce a "noche diurna" (p. 139), an eclipse of the solar life 

source portending the protagonist's separation from the con-

temporary world, 

That same morning, Sa.turd.ay, June 16, sub-chapter XV, 

they inter Rosario's father. In the chu.i"'ch, the life-like 

icons surrounded by !:2f votos reveal a divine world that is 

still able to penetrate into the-everyday existence of its 

faithful, in short, a religion that is still vital and func-

tional. The Adelantado, asserting that even the gamblers 

and prostitutes invoke the saints, reconciles the protago-

nist with this 11orld: 

Esto--qu.e me contaba el Adelantaclo riendo--· 
me reconciliaba con el mvndo clivino que, con 
el deste?i.imiento de las leyendas aureas en 
capillas de met.al, con los e.maneramientos 
plasticos del vitral recj_ente, hab'.la perdido 
toda vitalidad en las ciu.dades de donde yo 
ven'.ta. (p. 141) 

Here religion has :not deteriorated into the s,rtific:lal and 

decadent forms of the contemporary world but conserves its 

basic function of reuniting man ·with a reality that tran-

scends his ovm persona1 llmi tations. 

Fatiguecl from the velorio and the burial, the protae;o-

nlst returns to the inn to rest. Upon avr?_Jrnning in the 

afteJ:-noon, he finds that the eclipse has ended, and simuJ.-

taneonsly he notices the.t. Fouche h8,S d.isappeared from the 

room. 'J.'emporctrlly freed frori1 hls "burden", he proceeds to 
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Rosario's home ·where he meets the Adelantado and Fray Pedro. 

They are planning an expedition into the jungle, and the 

protagonist decides to join them, 

As they are preparing for the journey, Houche returns, 

accompanied by Yannes. Rosario arrives, and all six of them 

board the boat and start up river. Shortly, the protagonist 

discovers that Mouche and Ya.mies had spent the afternoon in 
4l1, 

a local lovers' rendezvous. · Rather than angered he feels 

relieved: "me sent'.La ligero, suel to, aliviado por la in-

famia sabia_a, como un hombre que acaba de arrojar una carga 

por demasiado tiempo llevada" (p, 144)0 Her infidelity has 

severed the physical bond between the protagonist and his 

mistress. Finally, the prophecy of the Chilam-Balam is 

about to be fulfilled, as he frees himself of his sob~-

Qgr_ga. Ss.ying nothing to Houche, he moves to the prow of 

the boat and seats himself beside Rosario, his new compan-

ion. There he discovers a sense of well-being associated 

with his childhood: 

El regazo acunado de la barca me recordaba 
la cesta que, en rnl •infancia, hiciera las 
veces de barca verdadera en portentosos via-
jes. Del braze de Rosario, cercano al mfo, 
se desprenclf.a un calor que mi brazo aceptaba 
0011 una ra.ra y deleitosa sensaci6n de esco-
zor, (p. 1¼-5) 

That same evening, sub-chapter XVI, they arrive at Yannes' 

minlng camp. Here they meet Yannes' three brothers and 

thoir one-eyed dos Polyphemus, but the most important figure 

in the camp j_s Doctor 1-Iontsalvatje. He is a multifarious 

characterz botanlst, explorer, and na1"rator of fantastic 
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tales. 'I'he author describes him as an "esp1ri tu de la 

tierra, gnomo guardia,n de cavernas 11 (p. 148) and as the 

"Abogado de los Prodigies" (p. 150). His function in the 

nov-el is two-fold: he propagates the myth of El Dorado, 

inciting men into the unlmo·wn realm of the jungle; and he 

serves as a supernatural helper instrumental in liberating 

the protagonist of his burden, 

In the night, as the men seat themselves around an 

open fire that works a'strange fascination upon them, he 

begins his tale. He states that the myth of El Dorado is 

only a reflection of a reality that actually exists in the 

jungle. He cites numerous histories of adventu:r.·es ancl ex-

plorers who have seen the fabulous wealth in the city of 

Ifanoa, Some, of courses have not been so fortunate; and., e,s 

if to substantiate this point, the Adelantado produces a 

Spanish battle axe that he had found_ in the jungle1 "La 

frie,ldacl de la segu.r ponf.a el prodigio en la yema de 

nuestros dedos. Y nos dejabamos envolver por lo maravilloso, 

anhelantes a_e rnayores portentos" (p. 1~-9). 

Fray Pedro attempts to discredit these te,les of fan-

tastic treasures, but ·when Nontsalvatj e shows them a jar of 

nuggets, that gather and j_ncrease the flames of fascination 

a.rising frorn. the fire, they all are overwhelmed 1 11 '11odos 

tuvimos ganas de pararnos, de e.char a anda:r, de llegar a:ntos 

clcl alba a la puerta d8 J.os prodigies" (p. 151)~ At this 

point, the Pl'iest's EJ.ctions reveal his basic opposition to 

Hontsalvatjc' s :i.nclt1ng talcs Rncl to Yannes as the prototype 



of the seeker of 111..qterial weal th 1 "De subi to, fray Pedro 

arrojo su bastdn al fuego, y el bast8:n se hizo vara de 

Hois~s al levantar la serpiente que acaba de mataru 

(p. 151). 45 His opposition to Yannes is more clearly delin-

eated in· the jungle. As yet, they have not passed through 
', 

the udoor of prodigies.n 

Before crossing the threshold, the protagonist must 

free himself from Houche. The final stage of this separa-

tion is prepared the following day, Sunday, June 17, sub-

chapter XVII. As the two women are bathing in the river, 

Nouche, through an obscene gesture, insults Rosario. The 

latter attacks with tooth and cJ.aw, reducing Eoucne to a 

completely dishevelec1 and screaming figure. The others 

arrive and finally are able to subdue Rosario, They carry 

Bouche to Hontsalvatje' s hut 11here Fray Pedro dlscovers that 

she has malariae Crying, she pleads to the protagonist. that 

they return to the cj_ty. He no longer feels any attraction 

towards her, but 

••• e.hora que hab1a sido de:;:-ribeil.a por la cr1s1s 
pal '!lclioa, su regreso impl icabe. el mfo; lo cu&.l 
equival:'i.a a renvncj_ar a r,1i fLt1ica cbra, a volver 
endeuclado, con las ma.nos vac1as, avergonzado 
ante la sola persona cuya estimaci6n rne fuera 
preciosa--y todo por cumplir una tonta funci6n 
de escolta junto a un ser que ahora aborrecf.a, 
(pp. 155-56) 

Here the importance of the Curator is re-enforced, for the 

instruments must be returned to"him in order to reconcile 

the protagonist with the father-image, 

lfontsaJ.vatj e resolves the dilemma and, . as a super-

natural helper, brines the "providencial alivio" (p, 156) to 
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the protagonist. Ile offers to take I.fouche, whom he classi-

fies as e:a "Anima;, v0.,12;ula, blli.ndula" (p. 156), dom-i river to 

a place ·where she can be treated. 'I'hus, the protac;onist is 

freed from his malevolent anima-figui~e and his attachment to 

the false mervej_lleux of the contemporary ·world, 

That evening, in Hontsalvatje's hut, he unites himself 

with Rosario for the first time1 

Un heno espeso y crujiente se nos viene encima, 
envolvi~ndonos en perfumes ••• Una repentina 
emoci6n deja mi resuello en suspense: as1--
casi as!--olfa la cesta de los viajes m~gicos, 
aquella en que yo estrechaba a Harfa del 
Carmen, cuando eramos niflos, •• (p. 1.57) 

This union with the new anirna-figure, recalling his child-

hood adventures with Ha:r.1a del Carmen, signifies the begin-

ning of a new mode of existence. It is as if he were 

returned to his infancy, where he could agai.n experience 

directly the marvelous unity of being, and where he could 

recapture the possibility of self--fulfillmEmt. 

l1ouche's head appears above them in the night, angry 

and disheveled like the serpent covered head of a Gorgon, 

but she-soon drops back into a delirious stupor, and the two 

lovers return to their pleasure, As Rosario embraces him 

and he buries his face in her hair, the separation from 

:tfouche is complete: "3omos clos, en un mtmd_o distinto'' 

(pt 158) I 

The follm·1ing morning, lJonclay June 18, sub-chapter 

XVIII, they put Eouche l.n lfontsalvatj e's boat and send her 

down river: "La barca ha clesaparecido ahora en la J.ejan!a 

do un cstcro, cerrando con su paJ:-tl.da una etapa de mi exis-



tencia" (p, 1.59), Her departure liberates him from the 

artificial values of the contemporary world and allows him 

to freely unite himself with the pr:i.mal reality :cepresented 

by Rosario, Everyone is aware that Rosario now belongs to 

him. Fray Pedro as1rn him to formalize their relationship, 

but the protagonist, not wishing to reveal that he is 

already married to Ruth, evades the question. Later, Ruth's 

Hydra-lilre tentacles ·will be instrumental in clraw-ing him 

back to the contemporary world, but now the protagonist goes 

off to spealr with Yannes, 

He sees the four brothers reading from the _o_a_yssey and 

feels an obscure ki::-1ship between them and the ancient Greek 

ad-v·en.turers. He asks Yannes how· he came to the New World, 

and the G:r.·eek mine:r, lamenting his nation's destiny, cites 

from the First Book of the 2.9:,ysse;y_: "jAh, miseriat Escu.chad 

c6mo los mortales enjuician a los clioses. Dicen que de 

nosotros vienen sus males, cuando son ellos quienes, por su 

tonterfa, agra-van las desdichas qne les asigna·e1 destine" 
( ,, 6 ) 46 pp. 100 .. 1 • Zeus throws back upon men the responsibil-

i ty for their m,m misfo:r·tune I through their foolish attach-

ment to false and transient values, they aggravate the suf-

ferings of life, Yannes, like the ancient Greeks, left his 

native shores in search of wealth that his country did not 

possess, When this passion fo"r material 1-rnal th becomes an 

end in itself, it empties life of meaning and alig-11s itself 

,11th the forces of d0ath. rl'his negative aspect of Yarmes' 

character :ts revealed i.n his conflict with Fray Pedro and. i:n 
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his final transformation into a secretive and distru.stful 

figure desirous only of conse~ving his new dj_amond mine. 

At the noon meal, when Yannes offers the protagonist 

the best portion of meat, he imagines the Greek, "por un 

segQ.ndo, transfigurado en el porquerizo Eumeo ••• " (p. 161). 

This momentary identification of Yannes with Ulysses' swine-
47 herd Eumaeus suggests that the protagonist is Ulysses. 

Although there is no direct parallel between the two adven-

tures, this action does re-enforce the archetypal nature of 

the protagonist's voyage. 

As the preparations are being made for the departure, 

he unites himself aga:tn with Rosario. The act, end even 

more her voice, fill him with new life: 

Hoy, por pri.m0ra vcz, Rosario me ha llamarlo 
por mi rwmbre ••• me siento como enseJ.mado por· 
la palaJ:i:r.·a que ma.s conozco, al oirla tan 
nucva como si acabara de ser creada.. (p. 162) 

As the name spoken by Rosario seems to have been recreated, 

the protagonist himself ·wlll be reborn in the marvelous 

realm of the jungle. 'J.'he moment has arrived, and they can 

depart fo~ the threshold: "Nos despedimos de los caucheros, 

Yes la partida" (p. 162). The protagonist, Rosario, and 

the Adelantado start up river in the lead canoe. Immedi•• 

ately bchinc1 them follow Y~nnes and Fray Pedro. 

Chapter Four consists of six sub-chB.pters and 

describes the entrance into the jungle. 'l'his penetration 

into the telluric womb corresponds structurally to the first 

part of the night-sea-journey of the hero:· the descent into 

chaos ancl his denth to the contemporary worlcl. 48 Here he 



will experience the terrible devouring aspect.of the Great 

Mother, the threat of formlessness, After having crossed 

the threshold between the two worlds and suffered the trials 

of initiation, he wi]-1 secure the object of his quest--the 

instruments. However, the quest has a twofold meaningi, and, 

if the procurement of the instruments reconciles him with 

the Curator, he must still be introduced into the realm of 

transpersonal realities with which he can identify. Fray 

Pedro will conduct him into this kingdom of eternal Forms in 

Chapter Five, but first they must pass through the threaten-

ing chaos of the jungle in order to re-enter the primordial 

time before the creation of man. The quotation from the 

Popol-Vuh that precedes Chapter Four refers to this begin-

ning of time that lies on ·the other side of the jungle: 

6No 
pie 
es, 

ha.bra mas que silencio, inmovilid_acl, al 
de los arboles, de J.os bejucos? Bueno 
pues, que haya gunrdianes. (p. 163)49 

Sub-chapter XIX opens on the afternoon of !·ionday, 

June 18, as they proceed up stream to the entrance into the 

jungle. The protagonist, recalling Montsalvatje's tales, 

iclentifies himself and his companions with the ori[sinal con-

quistad.ors: 

••• somos Conquistadores que vamos en busca del 
Reino de Nw1.oa. Fray Pedro es nuestro capellan, 
al qu.e pedirernos confesion si quedamos maJ.hcri-
dos en 18. entr~i.du. El AdelRntado bien ·puede 
scr Felip0 de Utre. El griego es Micer Codro, 
el ast:r·~logo. Gavilan pasa a se::r Leoncico, el 
perro de Balboa. Y yo me otorgo, en la empresa, 
los cargos del trompeta Juan de San Pedro, con 
mujer ·comnda a bragas en el saqueo de un pueblo. 
(p. 165) 

In this disparate aggregation of heroic figures, it is 
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significant that the protagonist assigns himself the role of 

music1.an, for this is the profession t.o which he must relate 

in a creative manner in order to recapture his oim destiny. 

Suddenly, spying the "Sign'' on the river bank, the 

Adelantado cries that they have arrived. The author 

describes the entrance into this narrow stream overgrown 

with foliage in womb-like imagery. It is an "a.ngosto ttlnel" 

(p. 166), dark and humid, pe:rmeated by the odor of "lode 

eterno, de la glauca fermentaci6n" (p. 167).5° The passage 

itself is fraught with danger. First the protagonist is 

wounded1 "Un madero puntiagudo cay6 sobre mi hombre con la. 

violencia a.e un e;arrotazo, ss.c~nd.ome sangre del ctrnllo" 

(p. 166). This symbolic decapitation is followecl by a state 

of disorientation: "se pcrdfa la noci<'.3n de la verticalidad, 

dentro de una suerte cle desortentacion, de mareo a.e los 

ojos" (p. 168), and by "un mi.eclo indefinible, sacado de 1os 

trasmmdos del instinto" (p, :J.68), This is the fear of 

death as ho penetrates i.nto the telluric womb. 

The passage widens into a smal1 pool of water, and the 

Adelantado, re-enforcing the imagery of Death, show·s the 

protagonist the putrefylng carcass of a cayman. Terrified 

by th1s confrontat:i.on with death and feeling himself impri-

soned by the surro1.mding jungle, he seeks the warmth of 

• Rosa.r:to 's bocly, i'iho at this point assumes a protective 

maternal significance in opposition to the devouring aspect 

of the Groat Mother. Night falls, bringing an oppressj_ve 

a.nd frlr;htcn:1ne: d.a:ckn.ess f:Uled wl th str&mge noises. 'I'he 
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protagonist's fem:· mov.nts almost to the poi.nt of capi tula-

tion, of reducing h:i.m to a screaming infant. Finally, he 

falls a.sleep, in the "umbrales de una morada secreta" 

(p. 168). 

The following morning, Tuesday, June 19, sub-chapter 

XX, he realizes that he has passed the "Primera Prueba" 

(p. 170), the fear of night and the unknown, As the jungle 

emerges from the chaotic darkness and objects take on 

visible form, he experiences a primitive joys 

,,,el jubilo entrafiado, atavico, llevado en 
venas propias, de ancestros que, d~rante 
milenios, vieron en cad.a madrugada el t6r-
mino de sus·espantos noctur:nos, el retroceso 
de los rugidos, el despeje de las sombras, 
la confusion de los espectros, el deslinde 
de lo malfvalo, (p. 170) 

Dmm is the rebirth of form from tho night of chaos. With 

the da"i'm tho protagonist :ts rebo:cn f1~om his fear and -able to 

continue the journey. 

They enter another narrow stream, and he finds that 

the jungle itself is devoid of form: plants and animals 

metamorphose, one becoming the other in a struggle for life 

that· is a. continuHl devouring and being devoured. Here 

there are no constants, only a perpetual flux: 

La selva era. el mundo de la mentira, de la 
trampa y del false semblante: allf todo era 
disfraz, estratagema, juego de aparencias, 
metamorfosj_s, (p. 1.73) 51 

Only two animals seem to r:tsc above this world of illusion: 

the bird., throueh its const.ant plumage and its power of 

flight, and the ursine monkE-:y through its :tndifference to 

the horrendous struggle for life.52 Contrasted to the con-



fusion of the telluric panorama are the clouds, symbolic of 

a heavenly transcendent form: "Esas nubes, rara vez enla-

zadas entre sf, estaban. detenidos en el espa.cio, como edifi-

cadas en el cielo, semejantes a sf mismas, •. " (p. 174). 

Thus the jungle, with few exceptions, comes to represent for 

the protagonist a threatening chaos, even in the daylight 

hours. 

'I'hey continue farther into the jungle until noon, when 

theJr stop to '.!'.'est, sub-chapter XXI, Yannes, taking advan-

tage of the stop, goes off in the search of diamonds, By 

late afternoon he has still not returned, and they begin 

calling him. Fray Pedro admonishes Yannes , sermonizing 

against those who allow· themselves to be blinded by the lure 

of gold e.nd precious stones. To this the Adelantac.1.o cou,,"1.-• 

ters that some priests are as desirous of wealth as Yannes. 

Then Fray Pedro, defending the priesthood, recounts the 

lives of many ma1,tyrs 1·1ho have sacrificed themselves in the 

propagation of the faith. His conviction deeply impresses 

the protagonist, ·who perceives in this faith a value that 

withstands the passage time: 

A todo esto sc refiere como si hubiese sucedido 
a.yer; como si tuviera el poder de andarse por 
el tlempo al derecho y al rev§s, "Tal vez 
porque su misi6n se cumple en un paisaje sin 
fccha", me digo. {p, 175) 

It is precisely the lack of such conviction that troubles 

the protagonist, £>.nd only through his identification Hi th a 

transpc~rsmw.l value 1·rill he recover his own destiny. 

Yanncs returns, and they continue the voyage, The 
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stream begins to rise, and night catches them in a swollen 

torrent, beset by a violent storm. Lightening rends the 

dark sky with an unearthly "J.uz de catacJ.ismo" (p. 176). 

The protagonist, overcome by the fear of drowning, again 

searches for the warmth of Rosario's body, ''no ya con gesto 

de ama..11.te, sino de nHio que se cuelga del cuello de la 

madre" (p. 176). Here, she is even more clearly depicted as 

a protective maternal figure. Finally, after a long and 

terrible struggle against the elements, the storm abates, 

and as the boat touches shore he ree.lizes that he has passed 

the "Segunda Prueba" ( p. 177), the fear of annihilation· in 

the dark ana. chaotic waters of the Terrible Nother. 

The following day, Wednesday, June 20, sub-chapter 

XXII, the protagonist awakens in a small Indian v1llage 

where they had spent· the night. In the a.istance he is 

amazed to see a massive outcropping of black rocl{ that rises 

above the jungle, There, reaching even above the clouds, is 

the "Capital de las Formas" (p. 179). That is the Heseta, 

the land of primal forms that lies beyond the ju..Dgle. First 

he compares it to an incredible gothic cathedral, but it is 

more thrm that, for r 

•• , habfa algo tan fuera de lo real ••• que el 
animo, pasmaclo, no buscaba la men.or inter•• 
pretaci8n de aquella desconcertante arquitec-
tura telti.rica, acepta.Dd.o sin razonar su 
belleza vertic~i.l e inexorable. ( p. 1 79) 

The verticality of the Forms suggests a transcendent realm 

unfathomable to man's reason. 

Overwhelmed by such grandeur, he lowers his eyes to 
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his ovm stature and discovers Rosario, the human counter-

part of the incomprehensible Forms, _She, in her gestures 

and mode of existence, exhibits "una vida sometida a los 

ritmos primordiales'' (p. 180). Now he understands "por que 

la que era ahora mi am.ante me habfa dado una tal impresidn 

de~, el dfa que la viera regresar de la muerte a la 

orilla de un al to camino" (p. 180). She is the incarnation 

of his cultural heritage I once lost and nm·r regained., that 

preserves a way of life rooted in primordial realities, not 

in the existence of "oficios ind.tiles" (p, 180) that he 1-mew 

in the city. 

In the presence of these primal realities, he secures 

the object of his quest. Here in this primitiV'e Indian 

villar;e, he finds the musi.cal instruments, and the act fills 

his previously empty existence ,;•ri th a sense of potentialH:y, 

the ability to accomplish sign:lficant deeds: "me pareci6 

que entraba en un nuevo ciclo de mi existencia. La ru:tsi6n 

estaba cu.mplida" (p. 181). Among the instruments, he ts 

particularly drawn to a .,iar.E,g sonora used in certain pro-

pitiatory funeral rites: 

El objeto [la jarra] crecfa en mi propia estima-
cion, ligado a mi destino, abolicndo, en aquel 
instante, la distD.ncia que me separs.ba de qui en 
me habfa confiado esta tarea,,, (p. 181) 

The instrument not only offers a reconciliation with the 

Curator, the paternal imago who sent him on the quest, but 

it relates to his mm destiny in a way that is only later· 

revealed I the ~,hrenos that he begins to compose in Santa 

l!ionlca is rootocl in the se.mc original and propitiatory func-
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tion of music, the desire to overcome the forces of chaos 

and death, 

Fray Pedro calls them to a Hass of thanksgiving for 

having been saved from~he violent storm of the previous 

night. As all gather before the rude alta.r and the priest 

begins the service, the protagonist discovers the functional 

faith that supported the deeds of the conquistadors. He 

feels that time has retrogressed to the epoch of the Con-

quest, and the artifacts he had often contemplated in the 

sterile environment of museums now have become real and pres-

ent: 

Y he aquf que ese pasado, de sdbito, se hace 
presente. Que lo palpo y aspiro. Que vis-
lumbro ahora la estupefaciente posib:tlidad 
de via.jar en el· tiempo, como otros viajan en 
el espacio ••• (p. 185) 

The possibility of traveling backward in time frees him from 

the irreversible and mechanice.l temporal succession that 

fragmented his existence in the city, but even more imper-• 

tantly it makes possj_ble a return to 'the regene·rative roots 

of time and being. 

After the Mass ends, time continues to flow backward 

until it reaches the Paleolithic era represented by the 

Indian culture of the village, Here he is an intruder, a 

foreig-.aer le,norant of the laws governing this primitive 

.existence. Now, as they proceed on the journey, he will 

discover those primorclial laws. 

The following day, Thursday, Jtme 21, sub-chapter 

XXIII, they continue their voyage. The protagonist becomes 



more deeply aware of Rosario as an incarnation'of a primal 

reality transcending temporal and spatial li~1tations: 

Es :mujer c1e t:l.erra ••• se cumple tm destine que 
mas vale no andar a.nalizando demasiado, porque 
es regido por J' grandes cosas" cuyo mecanismo 
es oscuro, y que, en todo caso, rebasan la 
capacidad de j_nterpretaci6n del ser humano. 
(p. 187) 

She is related to the Earth in its generative function of 

matrix, the fou.nt of all life. Her destiny is linked to 

this eternal feminine principle, but she herself is no 

abstract entity, rather she is its human counterpart, a 

modality with which the protagonist ca.."1 unit~ himselr.53 In 

this union she becomes "Tu mujer" (p. 187), a concrete and 

experient:i.al encounter with the eternal. Their relationship 

immerses him within a telluric symphony, where the passage 

of time corresponds to the primal rhy.thms of life, and re ju-

venates him, 

By evening, they meet a group of Indians whose culture 

is pre-Paleolith:l.c. Their mode of e:x,istence is so elemental 

that the protagonist considers them alien beings without any 

htm1an treJ.-cs. Then he. discovers that these Indians hold 

captive other be:l.ngs who are even more primitive. As he 

looks into the pit where the captives are held, he feels 

una snerte de v/3rtigo ante la posibilidad de 
otros escalafones de retroceso, ai pensar que 
esas larvas humanas, de cuyas ingles cuelga 
un sexo ereet.11 como el mfo, no sean todavfa 
lq_ O.ttiJD.Q.. ( p. 189) 

These captj.ves, whom he descrl bes as "fetos vivientes" 

( p, 189), ,:epresent a previous stage of evolution, beyond 

Whleh human forJII would be reabsorbed in the telluric womb. 
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After the encounter with the captives, the protagonist 

spies a ceremonial clay jar that he recognizes as a repro-

duction of the Primordial Goddess: 

Esto es Dios. ,JNas que Dios: es la Hadre de 
Dios. Es la Nadre, primordial de todas las 
religiones. El principio hembra, genesico, 
matriz, situado en el secreto pr5logo de 
todas las teogonfas, •• La Madre, "soli taria, 
fuera del espacio y mlts a'dn. del tiempo", de 
quien Fausto pronunciara el s6lo enunciado 
de Hadre, por dos veces, con terror. 
(pp-:-T89-90) 54 

'l'his is the Great Mother in her incomprehensible and thus 

terrible aspect: the void before time from which all forms 

spring, but also the void at the end into which all forms 

fall and dissolve. 

Thoroughly impressed by the threat of formlessness, 

the protagonist experiences m~m • s original attempt to over-

come it. The Hechicero. begins his incantation over the 

corpse of an Indian bitten by a poisonous serpent: 

Yen la gran selva que se llena de espantos 
nocturnes, surge la Palabra·. Una palabra 
que es ya m§.s que palabra. Una palabra que 
imita la voz de quien dice, y tambiGn la 
que se e.tribuye al espiri tu que posee el 
cadaver. (p. 190) 

Affecting two voices--his om1 and that of the corpse--he 

establishes an agonizing dialogue beti:·reen this wo::i.--ld and the 

realm of the dead, endeavoring to free the spirit of the 

corpse from the grasp of Death. The two voices alternate in 

a responsory of primitive rhythms, reachine a climax of 

furor and imprecation as Death refuses to release its cap-

tive. This is man's primorc11al attempt to overcome "las 

potencias de anj.quilamiento" ( p. l 91), the tragic essence of 
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the human d1.·ama. The p:cotagonist discovers in this primi-

tive threnos the orlgin of musics 

En la boca del Hechicero, del 6rfico ensalma-
dor, estertora y, cae, convulsivamente, el 
Treno--pues esto y no otra cosa es un treno--, 
dej{mdome deslrunbrado con la revelaci6n de que 
acabo de a.sistir al Nacimiento de la J!Itisica. 
(p. 191) 

Thus he has come to experience the primal function of his 

profession, which like that of Orpheus is to retrieve life 

from the realm of the dead, to wrest form from the chaos of 

the void. Soon he will begin his Threnos, but now he must 

continue back to the Beginning of Time where his creativity 

will be restored. 

Having passed the trials in. the threatening chaos of 

the jungle, the protagonist climbs to the kingdom of the 
J 

Primal Forms. They struggle up the tortuous slopes of the 

Great :Mescta for tw·o days before the protagonist resumes the 

narration on Saturday, June 23, sub-chapter XXIV. They have 

risen above the devouring landscape of' the jungle and now 

enter a realm of "Formas de roca desnuda, reducidas a la 

granp.iosa elementalidad de una geometr!a tel'f1rj_ca" (pp. 191-

92). The land is no lon£3:er populated by the monsters of the 

jungle; rather the He.seta seems devoid of animal life, as if 

1 t had just emerged. from the waters on the third day of 

Genesis. This is the end of the journey, for they have 

reached the Beginning of Time: 

Estamos en el munclo de GGnesis, al fin a.el 
Cuarto Dfa de la Creaci6n. Si retrocediGra-
mos un poco mas, llcgarfamos a.donde comen-
zara lo. terrible soledad del Crea.dor--la 
tristeza sideral de los tiempos sin incienso 



y sin alaba.nzas, cun.ndo la tierra era desorde-. 
nada y vacia, y las tinieblas estaban sobre la 
haz del abismo. (p. 193) 

Chapter Five consists of nine sub-chapters and is pre-

ceded by a quotation from the Old Testaments 

Cfulticos me fueron tus estatutos ••• (p. 195) 55 

Here, in Santa Monica de los Venados, the protagonist is 

indoctrinated into the Primal Laws of life. Through his 

immersion in the Time of the Beginning his creative ability 

is reborn, and he begins to compose his Threnos. 

Structurally, this chapter corresponds to ·the hero's 

initiation1 after having suffered the trials, he is in-

formed of the laws governing life and the cosmos.56 It 

should be followed by his return to the contemporary world 

where he would either occupy a productive position in society, 

or implement radical change by overthrowing the old order, 

But the protagonist mistakenly decides that he can remain in 

the "Valle del Tiempo Detenido" (p. 185). Three factors dic-

tate his eventual return. First, he must deliver the instru-

ments to the Curator in order to reconcile himself with the 

fa th.er-figure in the contemporary world. Secondly, his 

marriage to Ruth, albeit in a negative manner, binds him to 

the other world. Finally, and most importa..11. tly, he cannot 

fulfill his destj_ny a.s a musician by evading~ time, 

These factors wi1J. perturb his existence in Santa E6nica 

until he is providentially rescued from w·l thout by an air-

plane, 

On Sunday, ,June 24, sub-chapter XX:v, Yannes strikes 



out on his own in search of gold, and the others continue on 

to Santa Honica de los Venados, the "c.ity" founded by the 

Adelantado. The protagonist-, is overwhelmed by the Adelan-

tado 's act: 

Fundar una ciudad. Yo fundo una ciudad. El 
ha fundado una ciudad. Es posible conjugar 
semejante verbo. Se puede ser Fundador de 
una Ciudad. Creary gobernar una ciudad.,. 
{p. 198) 

Here in the world of Genesis, man is again capable of pri-

mordial acts of creations he has created a city in the 

wilderness, imposing his will upon the Earth, and thus 

assumes the archetypal role of founder and law-giver. The 

city is not, by any means, a terrestial paradise; rather it 

represents the fruit of man's constant struggle against the 

forces of chaos, "una lucha primordial que figura entre las 

m~s autGnticas leyes del juego de existir" (p. 203). This 

is a common effort agaj_nst primal realities in which each 

member ple.ys a meaningful role, not an 1.solatea. and dis-

oriented existence 1·Tithin the labyrinth of abstractions 

erected in the contemporary city. 

The protagonist's creative ability will be regenerated 

in the 1•mrld popula.ted by archetypal figures, but there is 

alrea<'ly an inclication that he will not be able to exercise 

his profession here, for this is the "prirnera ciuclad. La ciu-

. dad a.e Henoch, edificada cuando Rtln no habia.n. nacido Tuba.l-

ea.in el herrero, ni Jubal, el tafl'.edor de arpa y del 6re;ano ••• " 

(p. 198). 57 He wj_ll find it impossible to fulfill his artis-

tic destiny in this epoch prior to the appearance of J·ubal. 
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His mode of creation is not that of a collective effort, but 

of an individual nature.58 

Upon entering Santa I1<5nica, the Adelantado points out 

with pride the plan of the citys the Main Plaza, the Gov-

ernment House, and across from it the site of the future 

Cathedral. His son Harcos, the Alcalde, officiates at the 

reception for the Governor and their first Bishop Fray 

Pedro. After the welcoming feast, they retire to the 

Government House where the Adelantado relates the founding 

of the city. 

His given name is Pablo • .59 Unable to find employment 

in his ne.tj.ve city, he had come to work in a provilrnial 

pharmacy. There, various miners had incited him to seek 

gold in the jungle, During one voyage he became lost in the 

regi.on of the Great Hes eta anq.., after ninety d.ays of ·wan-

dering, he sturn"olea. into this valley. The Indians nursed 

him back to health. 

With a little gold he had found, he returned to Puerto 

Anuncie.ci6n. Shortly he came back to the valley bringing 

seeds and. tools. After a fe-w such trips and having taken an 

Indian woman for his wife, he realized that he had found.ed a 

city. Now, he lw.s given up the search for gold "porque 

mucho me.s le lnteresa ya la tierra, y, sob:ce ella, el poder 

de lcgls1ar por cuenta propia" (p. 203). His story is quite 

similar to that of the early conquistadors who departed 

their impoverished nntlve land for the New World and mate-

rial wealth but later·remained to found new cities, To com-
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plete the analogr, he br.iugs with him a priest to indoctri-

nate his people and to erect the first temple in his "city." 

Three days after having arriYcd at Santa H<'.'in:tca, 

Wednesday, June 27, sub~chapter XXVI, as the protagonist and 

Rosario lie nude by a pool at the foot of a waterfall, he 

experiences a rebirth of his virility1 

Y el sol me entraba por- entre las piernas, 
me calienta lds test1culos. se trepa a mi 
columna vertebral, ••• me posee, me invade, 
y siento queen su ardor se·endurecen ruis 
conductos seminales y vuelvo a ser la ten-
sion y el latido que buscan las oscuras pul-
sac:lones de entranas calac1as a lo mas ·hond.o, 
sin hallar lfmite a un c.leseo de integrarme 
que se hace a.fforanza de mB.triz, (p. 206) 

The solar rays, which penetrate and fructify the Earth, are 

related to and symbolically restore the protagonist's sexual 
60 potency, Rosario, as "u.i1a. hembra cabal y entera" (p, 207), 

p1~ovides him with a vessel in~o which he can creatively 

e:nter encl fulfill this primal masculine function. The 

inunediate and complete satisfaction of this desire in his 

union ·with Rosario produces a euphoric state that ene;ulfs 

the protagonist;. He C:.ecides not to return to the contem-

porary 1·rorld and h.J.s previously meaningless existence. He 

feels that he can escape h:i.s Sisyphean destiny and prefers to 

"empufla1· 1H slerra y la azada a segui:r.' encanallando la 

mttsica en rncncsteres de pregonero" (p, 206), 

His refusal to rctu:,:,n is re-enforced by the Lotophagi 

episode of the _Q§.yssey_. He picks up the copy that Yannes 

had J:eft wlth them nnc1 happens to open it to these lines 1 

Tuve que traerlos a la fue:r.z9., sollozantes,,. 
y encride11arlos bajo los ba11oos, en el fonclo 
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de sus naves. (p. 207)61 

Reflecting upon this passage, he reveals a negative attitude 
' toward the he:r·o, feeling that Ulysses was unjustly cruel in 

tearing his companions away from "la felicidad hallada" 

(p. 207)'. But, although he has found his "happiness" in 

this union with Rosario, he soon will discover certain fac-

tors necessitating his return. 

While helping Fray Pedro construct their primitive 

church, he encounters the first reason. A crude bell, 

fashioned from a hollowed tree trunk, recalls the instru-

ments lying in his hut: 

De pronto me vi rodeado de objetos--acree-
dores ••• Vir1e a estas selvas, sol t~ mi fardo, 
hall§ mujer, gra,cias al dinero q_ue debo a 
estos instrumentos que no me pertenecen, 
Por evadirme estoy atando, desde aquf, a mi 
fiador, (p. 209) 

As long as he does not deliver these instruments to the 

Cu.l'ator, he ca.'1not make atonement with the father-figure. 

Rosario proposes that he simply send them with the Adela,.'1-

tado when he makes his next trip to Puerto Anunciacion. 

From there they cs11 be forwarded do1-m river and mailed to 

the Curator. Temporarily, hls conscience is soothed·; but, 

before the Ad.elBntado leaves, the protagonist will be res-

cued from without. 

Sub-chapter XXVII is not dated, and the protagonist 

continues to omlt the date at the bec;inning of each sub-

chapter until he is back in the contemporary world. This 

suggests that he is now· freed from normal clock-time and 

cnlenclnrs. In fact, he does satisfy his elemental desires 
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in accord.with primordial ·rhythms and is liberated from im-

personal snd mechanistically determined time, But there is 
? 

another, more important, temporal spectrum that he cannot 

evade with impunity, This is the time in which his clestiny 

is to be fulfilled, and it requires the linking of his own 

ego to a transcendent value that will gtve meaning to his 

limited existence, 

In sub-chapter XXVII, Fray Pedro leads the protagonist 

to a confrontation wj_ th the tj_me spcctru.m of d.estiny. 

Climbing for hro days, they reach the top of a mountain. 

This is the Land of the Bird, the reo.lm of transcendent 

beings, 

,,,el indio con perfil de ave puso sus civili-
zaciones bajo l~1, advocaclon del ave" El dios 
volantc, e1 dios paja:co, la serpiente empluma-
da, estan en el centro de sus mitologias, y 
todo cuanto es "b0llo para @l se adorna de 
plumas. (p. 2:1.1 )62 

By evoking the Indian BJrd-Gods and rele.tine; them to this 

mountain peat:, the author sucgests that this 1s the world of 

the l:mrnorta.ls, a point from 1·Ihich the existence of ma.'1. can 

be brought lnto p~coper perspective and his destiny under-

stood., 

Here, Fray Ped.ro recj_tes the prophetic chapter of the 

Po:Q.o~-~J:l-11, describing the destruct:i.on of man by the machine 
6r) 

rebelling against its inventor.;; This is the fate of con-

temporary mnn 1·1hose mechanlcal creations alienate him from 

life and thus cause his death to the tra.nspersonal reali-

ties. Here too are the Signs of the G:ccat Deluge, carved in 

the massive rock cliffs by the solo survivors of the divine 
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wrath unleashed upon those who broke with the Law. 'l'o re-

enforce these images of destruction, Fray Pedro makes the 
( 

protagonist loolc down into a deep crater filled with pre-

historic plant life1 

••• todo eso, all~ abajo, se enrevesa, seen-
marafia, se anuda, en un vasto movimiento de 
posesi6n, de acoplamiento, de incestos, a la 
vez monstruoso y, orgiastico, que es suprema 
confusi6n de las formas. (p. 213) 

This is the formlessness and chaos prior to the Act of Crea-

tions 

Inclinado sobre el caldero demon1aco, ·me siento 
invadido por el vertigo de'los abipmos; s~ que 
si me dejara fascinar por lo que aqu! veo, 
mundo de lo pTenatal, de lo que existfa cuando 
no habfa ojos, acabaria por arrojarme, per hun-
dirme, en ese tremendo cspesor de hojas que 
desaparecerBn del planeta, un dfa, sin haber 
sido nombra.d.as, sin haber sido recreadas por la 
Palabra ••• (p. 213)64 

The protagonist, as long as he refuses to return to the con-

temporary world, remains in an incestuous.and uncreative 

condition similar to the plants in the crater. Until he can 

identify himself with a transcendent value, a spiritual 

principle allowing him to sacrifice this original state, his• 

creative ability will continue immersed in the formlessness 

of pure potentiality without ever becoming manifest. 

As they descend the mountain, Fray Pedro points to a 

region of the jungle below and informs the protagonist that 

no missionaries have ever returned from there. The protago-

nist offers, in jest, that one should not venture into such 

inhospitable country. rl'he priest does not reply,; but, as if 

fascinated by an invisible presence, gazes fixedly t01-rard 
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Todavfa veo el semblflllte arrugado del capu-
chino ••• su persona, en aquel momento, eran 
esas pupilas viejas ••• que miraban, como 
hechas de un esmaltc empafla.do, a la vez den-
troy fuera de sf mismas. (p. 214) 
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His eyes, looking both inward and ou tl-rard at the same time, 

reveal a union of the ego with a transcendent reality. 

There, in that section of the jungle, he ·will fulfill his 

mission, sacrificing himself in the propagation of the 

faith, At this time the protagonist seems to ignore the 

significance of the priest's message; but later, in the con-

1:;emporary city, he will :;:,eflect upon Fray Pedro and consider 

him as a man who has conquered the final J.imit of human 

form: Death. 

In sub-chapter XXVIII, the protagonist witnesses the 

AdelBntado creating the 'Law that supports and gives order to 

the life of hj_s city. At present, the only punishment is a 

collective reprobation: during a certain period of time the 

other members of the group refuse to speak to the violator 

of the Law. 65 The protagonist, putting a hypothetical case 

before the Adelantado and his son Marcos, asks them how they 

would deal with a "busce.a.or de oro, de los que :ma.nchan. cual-

quier ticr:ra con su fiebre" (p. 21 ?) • Thej_r silence leads 

him to understand that a more severe form of pui1.ishment 

would have to be implemented in order to preserve the Law of 

Santa W3nica. The unnatural possessive desire, alien to the 

primitive life force ancl represented by the seeker of mate-

rial wealth, later appears in the figure of the leper 
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Nicasio. 

The protagonist, wishing to free.himself from the 

implications of the conversation with the law-giver, returns 

to the direct and sensuous experience of Nature: 

No estoy aquf para pensar. No debo pensar. 
Ante todo sentir y ver. Y cuando de verse 
pasa a mirar, se encienden raras luces y 
todo cobra una voz ••• Llego a preguntarme a 
veces si las formas superiores de la emo-
ci6n estetica no consistir~n, simplemente, 
en un supremo entendimiento de lo creado, 
Un d!a, los hombres descubriran un alfabeto 
de los ojos de las calcedonias, en los par-
dos terciopelos de la falena, y entonces se 
sabr~ con asombro que cada caracol manchado 
era, desde siempre, un poema, (p, 219)66 

He suggests that the forms of Nature are pregnant with a 

mystery that transcends the visible object, Seeing is a 

stimulation of the visual sense that ceases with the percep-

tion of tho object, but looking is a searching gaze that 

goes beyond. the visible realm, penetrating, by means of the 

form, to a timeless ree,li ty. This form is the symbolic 

function of the object, the vehicle facilitating the inter-

penetration of the eternal and the temporal. The moment in 

which this fun.ction is realized constitutes an epiphany, 

accompanied by a strange illumination and a singular voice, 

These forms, concrete and experiential themselves, yet mani-

festations of a transcendent reality, are the basis of all 

aesthetic creation, 'l1he artist, through the Word or the 

particular medium of h1.s art, recreates them in his work. 

With the coming of the rainy season, sub-chapter XXIX, 

the protagonist begins to compose his Threnos, It has been 

raining for tNo days, and at night he feels the musical 



score gestating within him: 

••• algo como la madtiracion y compa.ctacl6n de 
elementos informes, disgregados, sin sentido 
al estar disperses, y que, de pronto, al 
ordenarse, cobran un significado preciso. 
Una obra se ha construido en mi espfritu; es 
"ccise." }?ara mis ojos abiertos o cerrados ••• 
(p. 220} 
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The creative act is the ordering of elements so that they 

have an internal and external si8nifice.nce, meaningfully 

relating the ego and·the transpersonal world. Form is the 

key to creation, the third and mediating term between the 

rigidity of conscious formulation and the chaos ·of the 

unfathomable unconscious. 67 The absence of this mear1ingful 

interpenetration produced the disorder of his previous exis-

tence. He admits "mi pereza de entonces, mi flaqu.e~m ante 

toda inci tac Hln al ple.cer no eran, en el fondo, sine formas 

del miedo a crear sin estar seguro de m'.C mismo ••• " (p. 22:t.). 

The fear of abstractions, formulas removed from the primal 

realities, caused a lack of faith in his 01-m creativity. 

Now that he has agai:u experienced these realities and 

related hirnself to them, the faith in and power of creation 

are restored, 

Upon awakening in the morning, he ac!mowledges that 

the form of his musical composition derives from the direct 

experience of the funerary rites of the pre-Paleolithic 

Indians: 

Ante 1a vision de un autentico treno, renaci6 
en mi la idea del Tren~, con su enunciado de 
la palabra--c~lula, su exorclsmo verbal que 
se transformaba en md.sica al necesitar mas·de 
una entonacion vocal, rn§.s de una. nota, para 
a.lcanzar su forma--forma que era, en ese caso, 



la reclamada por su func16n magica, y que, 
por la alternaci8n de dos voces, de dos 
maneras de grufiir, era, en sf, un embri6n 
de Sonata--. (p, 224) 
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The thrcnos, described as the origin of music, employs the 

Word in its primordial function of invoking the object 

named; and, e.s the ensuing dialog requires two voices--the 

priest and the spirit of the deacl--, a primitive sonata 

form, with two opposing subjects, is produced, The protago-

nist's awareness of "la mtisica tra.nscurrida y de lEJ, no 

transcurrida" (p, 224), the original threnos and the Threnos 

he is about to compose, suggests a continuity of form and 

function rooted in a primal reality, linking the past and 

the future so that in the present he experiences "Recuerdos 

del Porvenir." 

He rushes to the Adelantado in order to secure a note-

book. Back in his hut with the notebook, sub-chapter XXX, 

he searches for a text, a libretto for his Threno~. He 

would prefer to have had Shelley's Prometheus l!nbound or 

Goethe's~' but there are only three books in Santa 

M6nlca: Rosario's copy of Genoveva de Braban.!,Q, Fray 

Pedro's Lib0r Usl}.0,lli, s.nd Ya.nnes' La Odisea. He rejects 

the fi:cst two because their content and style are contrary 

to the primitive thre:nos, Then he debates the limited pos-

sibilities of the third. works since it is in Spanish, it 

would be difficult to have it performed in any "gran centro 

artfstico" (p, 226). Finally, he decides that his composi-

tion should arise from a profound internal necessity, rather 

thE:ih the egotistic desire to have his work applauded, 
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Therefore, he will use La. Odi§~• Besides, it is hl§. lan-
; 

guage, the langaage of "las Vidas de Santos, empastadas en 

terciopelo morado, que tanto me hab1a lefdo mi madres Santa 

Rosa de Lima, Rosario. En la coincidencfa matriz veo como 

un signo propiciatorio" (p. 226}. Here, he linlrn two repre-

sentations of the benevolent anima-figure, Santa Rosa and 

Rosario, with the maternal-imago, relatil1g all three under 

the common bond of language, the matrix in which his crea-

tion will be engendered. 

He chooses Book XI of the OdITsey, Ulysses' descent 

into Hades, as the most appropriate material for his 

~fhreno~ 1 "en el episodic de la evoca.cion de los muertos, 

encuentro el tono magico, elemental, a la vez precise y 

solemne, •• " (p. 226). As he begins to write, he notices 

that the music flows.with a Sl?eed and spontaneity previously 

unlmoi;·m to him. Earlier he had attempted to capture these 

same elementary forms, but without having experienced the 

context from which they had sprung. Now that he knows their 

significance the music emerges as "un brote de energfa 

interior" (pp. 228"'.'"29). He has to stop at nightfall; but, 

already, he has completely filled the first notebook. 

The following morning, sub-chapter XXXI, he encounters 

the flrst obstacle to his composition. Having filled the 

fi:rst notebook, he requests another from the Adelantado. He 

gives hirn one more; but says that it is the last, for the 

books- are destined for recording the Law and other useful 

purposes, not for writing music. The musicians of this 
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epoch have 110 need for paper; they are "ministrales del 
? 

Medievo 9 como los venidos en las carabelas primeras, y para 

nada necesitan de partituras ni saben, siquiera, de papeles 

pautados" (p. 229). 

The protagonist runs to the churcha.nd complains to 

Fray Pedro, but the priest supports the Adelantado's deci-

sion. He adds that he also needs the notebooks to keep the 

ecclesiastic records like ''el Registro de Casamientos" 

(p. 229). Then he admonishes the protagonist for not having 

formalized his relation to Rosario. The prota.gonist retorts 

that he could live quite well here without the priest's 

ministry, and departs the church. 

Baclc in his ow11 hut, the protagonist admits to himself 

that his anger at the priest was really only a manner of 

concealing his own dilemma1 marriage with Rosario would 

require either the confession of his marriage to Ruth or 

lying in order to hide the fact. Both options ar.e unaccept-

able, The first would preclude his union with Rosario in 

the eyes of Fray Pedro; the second would destroy his nm'l'-

found. psychtc reintegration, placing his instinctual desire 

in opposition to his individual moral consciousness. He 

decides to put the questlon to Rosario. Her reply stuns and 

wounds him. She does not want to marry, for the legal bond 

woulcl rob her of woman's only defense against man: the 
68 right to leave hlm lf he does not fulfill her needs. This 

puts the pr6tagonist in the role of the one desirous of pos-

sessions "me siento humillado, en un plano de molesta 
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inferioridad, porq_ue soy yo, al)ora, el que quisiera obli•~ 

garla a casarse,,," (p. 233), At this moment, Nicasio, an 

old prospector who had contracted leprosy, thrusts his head 

through the ·window of the hut 1 

••• es la lepra; la gran lepra de la antigue-
dad, la cl~sica, la olvidada por tsntos pueb-
los, la lepra del Levftico ••• (p. 233) 

The appearance of the leper at this point is extremely 

significa:nt because it occurs precisely at the moment in 

which the protagonist expresses his desire to possess, to 

hold fast, the embodiment of the life force--Rosario. To do 

so is to pervert life, for the cleavage to.the flesh, the 

temporal manifestation of life, resists the fulfillment of 

life that is a continual creation through sacrifice, 69 The 

protagonist's possessive desire, analogous to Nicasio's 

fixation on material wer1.l th f.U?.d its related .leprous condi-

tion, reveals a death force that incapacitates the protago-

nist ancl fills Rosario with terror, 

Nose que hacer frente a esa pesaclilla, a ese 
cuerpo presente, a ese cadaver que gesticula 
tan cerca, s.gi tendo pedazos de dedos, y tiene 
a Rosario arrodillada en el suelo, muda de 
pavor, (p, 234) 

This force, like the leper of Leviticus, must be extirpated 

from the community. ?O ~:he protagonist is unable to do it; 

so the task falls to Harcos, the son of the law-giver, and 

he sends Nicasio back to the moi,mtains. 

The figure of the leper is more clearly delineated in 

the protasonist's second encounter l·lith Nicasio, sub-chapter 

XXXI. The rD.ins eontinue, and the landscape, inundated by 
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water, weighs heavy upon the ppotagonist, He has received 

another notebook from the Adelentado and the promise of me11y 

more after the rainy season, but now he is 110 longer crea-

ting, only correcting that which he had already written. 

Also, he questions Rosario's feelings toward himself1 

No he vuelto a mentar el matrimonio a Rosario; 
pero su negativa de la otra tarde es algo que, 
por decir verdad, me escuece a lo hondo, Los 
dfas son interminables. (p, 235) 

Existence has become oppressive, and creativity has come to 

a standstill, These are "los dfas del movimien~o del humus, 

del fomento de la podre, •• " (p. 236). During this nadir of 

human existence, Nicasio reappears. 

The leper attempts to violate a young Indian girl. 

Running through the village, screaming and bleeding, she 

reports the assault, and the men rise in arms, The protago-

nist reacts in a very personal mru1ner: 

•• ,es como si yo, el hombre, todos los hombres, 
fuesernos igualmente culpables del repugnante 
intento, por el mero hecho de que la posesilin, 
attn consentida, pone al var6n en actitud agresiva, 
(p. 237) · 

SexuRl unton arj_ses from a natural biological drive, and 

man's physiological makeup puts him in the role of the 
71 aggressor. But when possession becomes an end in itself, 

it no longer serves the life force. Nicasio's attack upon 

an eight-year oJ.cl girl is purely egotistic and without a 

creative function. Both the leper's crime and the protago-

nist's desire to hold Rosario pervert the life force and have 

no place withj_n this city of primal realitj_es. 

Marcos puts an old rifle in the protagonist's hands, 
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and they depart in search of Ni6asio, They find him lmeel-

ing in the middle of a clearing, and Narcos commancls the 

protago~ist to shoot, 72 He looks upon this living manifes-

tation of Death who had just committed an abominable crime, 

but he is unable to fire: 

Aquello debfa ser suprimido, anulado, deja.do 
a las aves de rapina. Pero una fuerza, en mi, 
se resistfa a hacerlo, oomo s1, a partir del 
instante en que e,pretara el gatillo, al@ 
hubi™ de cambiar par~ siempr~. Hay actos 
que levantan muros, cipos, deslindes, en una 
existenc:i..a. Y yo tenfa miedo al tiempo que 
se iniciarfa para m1 a partir del segundo en 
que yo me hiciera Ejecutor. (p. 238) · 

The force within him 5.s an individual moral consciousness 

distinct from the collective consciousness of this primi thre 

epoch. Up until this point he has not been faced with a 

final and irreversible decision or act that would tie him to 

this level of existence. WerQ he to kill Nicasj_o, he would 

become as Earcos, cnpable of enforcing the Law that supports 

life, even when this requires the taking of life. Marcos 

seizes the rifle and shoots the leper; in killing he affirms 

the life force. This act sepe.rates the two men, j_ndicating 

that the protagonist is not of this world of primal reali-

ties and must leave, and that Marcos will replace him along-

side Rosarj_o, the embodiment of the life force. 73 

In sub-cha.pter XXXII, the protagonist is rescued from 

w1 thout Emd thus ends his evaston of time. 74 A search plane 

passes through the valley, and he sie,nals it ·with Rosario's 

shawl, ~~he plane lands, end those on board inform him that 

they he.cl thought him to be a prisoner of some Indian tribe 
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and that various pilots have been searching the area for 

over a week. The Curator, in that he directed them to this 

region, was instrumental in the protagonist's return. Now, 

faced with the decision of whether to accompany the pilots 

or to remain in Santa r16nica, the protagonist experiences 

the activation of an internal conflict: Slun.agitarse de 

otro que tambiSn soy yo" (p. 241). There is a part of him 

that has been rejuvenated by his residence in Santa Monica, 

but another part of him is drmm to the contemporary world. 

These pilots have come to call him back with "uria convoca-

toria inaplazable, que tenfa que alcanzarme por fucrza, 

dondequiera que me encontrara" (p. 241). Their language 

evokes the text---Promethcus Unboun9:~-upon which he desires 

to compose his Thre:.!!..Q.§., He needs books, paper, and ink in 

order to create, In short, he needs to fulfill his destiny1 

Todos ellos t los de Santa H6nica], con sus 
:ma:noc, con su vocaci6n, cumplen un destine. 
Caza el cazador, adoctrina el fraile, 
gobierna el Adelantado. Ahora soy yo quien 
deb0 tener un oficio--el legftimo--fuera de 
los oficios oue aqu! requieren el esfuerzo 
comtm. ( p. 243) 

He decid.es to return so that he can deliver the musi-

cal instruments, obtain the necessary materials for his 

Threnos, and get a divorce from Ruth. Also he realizes that 

his work needs an a.u.dience, not for the empty vanity of 

apple.use, but because: 

Lo hecho no acaba de este.r hecho mientras otro 
no lo mlrara. Pero bastaba que uno solo mirara 
para que la cosa fuera, y se hiciera creacion 
vercladera por la mera palabra de un Adan nom-
brendo. (p. 244) 
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Artistic creation only becomes real when it is recreated. 

The artist, through the particular medium of his craft, 

calls forth forms that exist only potentially in themselves; 

similarly, his work must be actualized by another capable of 

perceiving and appreciating--recreating--his creation. The 

protagonist's work cannot be appreciated by the :i.nhabi tents 

of Santa l16nica1 their existence is still closely bound to 

Et world of transpersonal realities, whereas his task is to 

re-illuminate the contemporary world of overdeveloped con-

sciousness with these very primal realities. He feels that 

he can overcome this obstacle by having his compositions 

sent out; therefore, he intends to come back to Santa Nonica 

to sta~r. 

Rosario's reaction to his vacillaticns and his deci-

sion passes from indifference to contc~pt, Marcos, her 

future companion. puts the protagonist's luggage on the 

plmie. As they take off, she 1·1alks awe.y, head dOi•m, and her 

long black he.ir sec:rns. like a "velo de viuda" (p. 2Ll-5). For 

her, the protagonist h;;.s died. The last sight before the 

plane ascends above the clouds re-enforces the cause of 

their separation: "Le,jos, en el luga1.:- donde cayu Nicasio, 

hay un grc111 revuelo de buitres" (p. 245). His failure to 

kill Nicasio marlcerl the protagonist as an outsider, an indi-

. vidnal moral consciousness; encl r:;arcos, who had to perform 

the execution, 1·1ill not-1 assume the protagonist's position at 

the side of Rosario. Ho1·revcr, the separation was necessary, 

for his attachment to Rosario had groim possessive and 
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ceased to be tra.nsformative. 

Che,pter Six consists of six sub-chapters and is pre-

ceded by a quotation from Quevedo's Los sueflos: 

Y lo que llaJnais morir es acabar de morir, 
y lo quc llam~as nacer es empezar a rnorir, 
y lo que llamais vivir es morir viviendo. 
(p. 247)75 

This seventeenth-century baroque conceit reveals the appar-

ent paradox that life is death and suggests that death is 

the beginning of life. The protagonist must resolve this 

contradiction before he can creatively re-enter his exis-

tence within time. Profane existence is a death in time. 

Only through the sacrifice of temporal existence to a trans-

personal value, a dying to profane existence, cen man tran-

scend his l:tmi tat ions and achieve a real life, the fulfill-

ment of a destiny within time, 

Structurally, Chapter Six co:r·responds to the hero's 

return to the contemporary world. However, the protagoni8t 

tries to go bac}r to Santa :M6nica and the chapter brea1rn :\.nto 

two parts of three sub-chapters each: his first re-entry 

into_ the life of the contemporary city E:Jnd his unsuccessful 

attempt to get back to Santa Monica. 

Exactly s:tx weeks after the commencement of his jour-

ney, July 18, · sub--chapter XXXl"V, the protagonist returns to 

the point of departure. The night before his arrival, when 

he was in the Latin American ca.pi tal, he received a long 

distance telephone call from Ruth, Amidst tears and expres-

sions of love, she had said that she would come to be with 

him, But the protagonist, realizing how difficult it would 
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be to get a divorce in a't'l Hispapic country, replied that he 

would catch the.night plane and meet her. there. 

As he approaches the world he had fled; he is filled 

with apprehension: " ••• yo me acerco con angustiosa apren-

si6n a ese mundo que deje hace mes y medio ••• 11 (p. 249). 

The crossing of the return threshold is a difficult under-

taking fraught with danger, for it entails the incorporation 

of eternal values into a temporal existence. 76 It is partic-

ularly hazarclous for the protagonist, because he has not yet 

identified with a.'11.y bearer of the transcendent spiritual 

principle. Although the delivery of the instruments effects 

a reconcj_liation with the Curator, the protagonist cannot 

accept the ce.nons of the European cultural tradition repre-

sented by him. He repays his debt to the Curator, but can-

not identify wlth him. Neither can he relate to the Law of 

the Adelantado, for this Law· is of the epoch of Genesis, 

before the development of individual consciousness. Finally, 

he has re jeot.ecl the value of Fray Pedro's mission. Without 

o.ny such supporting principle, the protagonist is in danger 

of being red.need by the "falsas marav1.llas" {p. 255) of the 

contemporary worlcl. The most immediate threat is Ruth, who 

binds him to this world throu0h the ties of matrimony. 

At the airport he is received as a hero, "un m§.rtir de 

la investir;aci6n cient1fica" (p. 250 ); and his ·wife, who has 

given up her theatrical career, now enacts the role of 

Penelope welcoming home her Ulysses (p. 254). After the 

formal reception, she d.1.scovers that Nouche, her husband's 
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mistress, had accompa."'lied him on the voyage.. Her Penelopean 

role collapses,. and she becomes the embittered Nedea seeking 

revenge. The protagonist defends himself against her by 

invoking the figure of Rosario1 

••• un arcano hecho persona, cuyos prestigios 
me habfan marcado, luego de pruebas que debfan 
callarse, como se callaban los secretes de una 
orden de caballerfa. (p. 257) 

Through her, he has experienced the primal and authentic 

nature of woman. Now he can no longer accept Ruth, and he 

asks for a divorce. She immediately becomes Themis, re-

claiming Justice, threatening a long and_ complicated legal 

battle. As a last resort, she affects the role of mother-

to-be and, with this desperate attempt to reclaim her hus-

band, she retires to her room. The protagonist, exhaustr-~d 

by her frightening display of theatrical tal~nt, flees to 

the street. 

Now his dilemma becomes that of the hero beti•1ee11 two 

,-rorJ.ds and unable to reconcile himself with either of them. 77 

As he wanders through the streets, sub-chapter XXXV, he re-

experiences the realities of contemporary life and finds 

them as empty as Ruth's theatrical outburst. Here, life 1s 

governed by "un ritmo ajeno a sus voluntades organicas" 

(p. 259). Pedestrians rush by in order to reach the next 

corner ·when the traffic light turns green. There seems to 

be no aJ.tcrnative to this rnecha_nized ex:lstence other than 

the motionless derelicts lying in the false alleyways 

between buildings. 

Ho enters a church ancl is confronted by the uncon-
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sciousness of his contemporarief3 to the mystery enacted 

before them. The music and language of the Mass have lost 

their functional significance and have become "canto que se 

oye y nose escucha, como se oye, sin escucharse, el muerto 

idioma que lo acornpafia" (p. 260). 78 They are relics of the 

past whose origin has been forgotten, and now they have 

deteriorated into empty forms. No longer do they mediate 

between the sensuous and the mystery beyond, but the;y· are 

reduced to a meaningless stimulation of the senses, a 

mechanical repetition of formulas devoid CJf thefr original 

symbolic function. 

Ba.ck on the street again, he sees around him a "ciudad 

cubierta de ruinas mas ruinas que las ruinas tenidas por 

talcs" (p. 261). Here the agonizing and sick imitations of 

earlier architectural forms stand beside the products• of a 

contemporary architecture that still has not been able to 

substitute the old order "por 6:rdenes nuevos ni por un gren 

estilo" (p. 261). The· very structural form of the contem--

porary city reveals a poverty of spiritual value ancl exern-• 

pli.fi<::s a cultural decadence surpassing the ruj_ns of civili-

zations already dead. 

It is the end of the working day, and the,streets are 

full of men and women, emacinted figures who have lived "un 

dfa m§.s sin vivirlo, y repondran fuerzas, ahora, para vivir 

mar1ana. un dia que tampoco sera vivido •• ," (p, 261). He 

enters the Vcnusberg cafe where he used to come with Mou.che 

in orcler to escape the imposed mechanical rhythm of the 
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time-clock in an orgy of dance and drink. The walls are 

covered wj_ th a profusion · of grotesque sexual imagery; and, 

in the darlmess of the dance floor, driven by primitive 

rhythms, figures grasp and caress each other in a vain 

attempt to escape from their own encapsulated existence. 

The.dance exhibits the futility of a "movimiento colectivo 

que tiene algo de ritual subterraneo, de danza para apisonar 

la tierra--sin tierra que apisonar ••• " (p, 263). 79 Their 

desire to participate in a reality transcending themselves 

is frustrated by the layers of concrete separating them from 

the earth belovr. 

Returning to the street, the protagonist reflects upon 

the supreme irony of this decadent culture trying to regain 

its instinctive energies through the performance of primi-

tive rituals and fetishes, 

Bu8cabon la barbarie en cosas que jamas habfan 
sido barba.ras cuando cumpl1an su funcion ritual 
en el ambito que les fuera propio, •• (p. 263) 

These rituals originally served to defend man against the 

forces of chaos, to integrate hj_m in a cosmological order. 

Now,.they are being employed for the opposite purpose, to 

deliver him over to the disorder of unconscious existence. 80 

In this e.pocalyptic contemporary world, man no longer 

experiences transpersonal values to ·which he can relate in a 

creative manner, and mechanical time has become the Master, 

fragmontj_ng the existence of the alienated individual in a 

succession of days without any meanine;ful direction. Around 

him, the protagonist sees men without destinies, lives that 
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are a living death in time. From the Adelsntado he had 

learned that "la maxima obra propu.esta al ser humane es la 

de forjarse un destino" (pp. 26J-6q,). Through his encounter 

with primal realities, he has experienced timeless values 

that transcend normal chronology1 "Los Recuerdos del Por-

venir" (p. 264). Now he asserts, 

S6lo creo ya en el presente de lo intacto; en 
el futuro de lo que se crea de cara a las 
luminarias d_el G§nesis. No acepto ya la· con-
dicidn de Honibre-Avispa, de Hombre-Ninguno, 
ni admito que el ritmo de mi existencia sea 
marcado por el mazo de un c6mitre. (pp. 264-65) 

In sub-chapter XXXVI, October 20, the protagonist falls 

before the "falsas maravills,s" (p. 255) of the contemporary 

world. Over three months have passed, and the legal battle 

wlth Ruth continues, Unable to secure employment, the pro-

tagonist is rapidly running out of fUJ."1.ds and feels hims8lf 

more eJ1d more a prisoner of this life that he cannot accept. 

Distracting himself by reading, he happens upon the story of 

Santa Rosa de Lima in the Vij.as de Sm1tos. There is the 

same verse that he saw· before his first departure: 

t Ay de m'.i:! l.,A mi quei,j_do 
quiGn le suspcnde? 
Tarda yes mcdiodfa, 
pcro no viene. (pp. 16-17, 267) 

This augments his des1re to return to Rosario, to possess 

the benevolent an:tma-figure. 

He leaves his room; and, in a bookshop, he meets the 

malevolent anima-fj_gure 1-Iouche. Her appearance and seduc-

tive beho..v-ior recall the "debilidad ante la inci taci6n" 

(p, 268) that he had fe1t in his youthful adventures with 
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prostitutes. He experiences an internal conflict bet·ween 

the spirit and ~he flesh, a struggle that in the past had 

always been won by the forces of sensuous pleasure. Tonight, 

he intends to !eesist the call of the flesh; but, after a few 

drinks in Houche's apartment, he succumbs to her sexual 

prowess. His wealmess before sensuous inci tation under-

scores his failure to identify with a transcendent spiritual 

principle, and it threatens to return him to the same mean-

ingless existence prior to the journey, 

••• supe del agobio y la decepci6n de quienes 
vuelven a una carne ya sin sorpresas, luego 
de una separaci6n que pudo ser definitiva, 
cuando nada une ya al ser que esa carne en-
vuelve. (p. 270) 

The astrological signs on the wall remind him of his 

voyage. The Hyd1'a is Ruth; she, along with his musical pro-

fession, bind him to the contemporary world. Coma Berenices 

is the virgin locks of Rosario, the embodiment of the primal 

feminine nature that he longs to recapture. They represent 

the opposite poles of his journey, and he remains somewhere 

between the two figures. Now, !'!ouche, hoping to draw his 

attention tnray from such thoughts, hands him a religious 

magazine contaln1.ng a photograph of Fray Pedro. Upon read-

ing the article, he discovers that Fray Pedro had penetrated 

into the land of the hostile Indians, the same re~ion he had 

pointed. out to the protagonlst from the mountain (pp. 214, 

271). Later, a prospector found the priest's mutilated body 

floating in a canoe. The protagonist is overcome by remorse 

ancl. flees Houche 's apartment. 
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Alone at night in the streets, he imagines the cruel 

tortures that the priest must have suffered. His o,;,m fail-

ure before .Mouche's seductiveness reveals the same lack of 

faith in spiritual principles that had caused him to ridi-

cule Fray Pedro's ministry. He now perceives a profound and 

exemplary significance in the priest's death: 

,,.no acabo de hallar en su terrible muerte 
el horror que me causaron otras muertes de 
hombres que no sabfan por que morfan ••• Fray 
Pedro de Henestrosa habfa tenido la suprema 
merced que el hombre puede otorgarse a si 
mismo: la de salir al encuentro des~ pro-
pia rnuerte, retarla y caer, traspasado en 
lucha que sea, para el vencid.o, asaeteada 
victoria de Sebastifuu confusidn y derrota 
final de la muerte, (p. 271) 

This is the victory of the martyred saint, who, through his 

voluntary self-sacrifice, dedicates his life to a transper-

sonal value and trsnscends the final limitation of human 

existence. 81 The protagonist has not yet identified with a 

transpersonal value th.~t would allow him to enter creatively 

into the temporal spectrum of his 01im destiny. 

In sub-,cha.pter XX.XVII, December 8, we encounter the 

protagonist in Puerto Anunciaci6n. Hore than six weeks hs.-,re 

passed, and. finally he has succeed.ed in obtaining a divorce 

from Ruth. Now, he is trying to get back to Santa Honica. 

Sim6n, a young cobbler who had abandoned Santiago de los 

Aguinaldos and established himself as a rj,ver-trader, offers 

to take him up stream past Yannes' old mining camp, 82 To-

morrow he intends to begin.the final lee of his journey back 

to the land of Genesis; and, reflecting upon the portentous 

astrological slg,11s, he feels that 0 escap§ de la Hidra, tom~ 
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el Navio Argos, y que quien ostenta de Cabellera de Berenice 

debe estar al pie de las Rtlbricas del Diluvio ••• (p. 275). 
Freed from the Hydra Ruth, he now envisions his reunion with 

the archetypal virgin Rosario. 

As the embodiment of the eternal feminine principle, 

she represents an experiential modality of the timeless that 

could deliver him from dissolution in the alienating abstrac-

tions and meaningless sensuous excitations of the contem-

porary world. His env-isioned reunion with the anima-fiGru.re 

is related to 

e •• una cuestion de transcendencia mayor para 
mi andar por el Reino de este liundo,--la tmica 
cuesti6n, en fin de cuentas, que excluye todo 
dilemai saber si puedo disponer de mi tiempo 
o si otros han de disponer de el, haci~ndome 
bogavante o espaldero de galeras •• o (pp. 275-76) 

Again, ,iithout a meaningful relation to a transcendent 

value, temporal existence shatters under the bl01-rs of mechan-

ical timeo The protagonist still feels that he can find 

this relation in Santa·Honica. However, he is unaware that 

his union with Rosario had ceased to be transformative and 

that. he could not ful:fill his destiny in the lend of Genesis, 

Therefore, this conscious attempt to recapture his experi-

ence of the primal realities exhibits regressive characteris-

tics and must be thwarted. 

The following morning, December 9, sub-chapter XXXVIII, 

he and Sim6n begin the voyage up river, As they pass 

Yannes' olcl camp, there are indications that the protagonist's 

return to Stin ta J\~6nica will be frustrated. Unseasonnl rains 

have ra:tscd the river above its normal course, inundating 
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the "Sign" that marks the passaeeway into the marvelous 

realm. The protagonist does not yet realize that the "Sign" 

1s hidden, e.11d they continue. 

At this point the masculine spiritual principle block-~ 

ing his regressive return appears in the form of the birds 

Esta ornnipresencia del ave, poniendo·sobre los 
espsntos de la selva el signo del ala 9 me hace 
pensar en la trascendencia y pluralidad de los 
papeles desempeffados por el Pajaro en las 
mitoJ.ogfas de este mundo. (p. 277) 

The Bird-Spirit of the far north is associated with the 

various manifestations of the plumed serpent: Quetzalc6atl, 
8-:> Guoumatz, and Culc§.n. These are the same avian spirits 

of the mountain that the protagonist asc.ended with Fray 

Pedro; and, as if to underscore this relationship bet·neen 

bird, mounte.in, and spiritual father,. the aut?or describes 

their grandeur as such that "hay que mirarlos -desde las 

montru1as ••• " (p. 277). These are the forces that work 

against his incestuous.reunion with Rosario and that strive 

to guide him into the 'time of his destiny. 84 

After hours of searching, the protagonist finally 

realizes that the ''Sj_gn" is covered by the water. Simon, 

who suspected this all alone, informs him that the river 

•will not recea.e to its normal course until next April or 

Hay. Confronted with the long months of ·waiting that lie 

before him, he feels that Ruth has been victorious in the 

ends 

•• ,despu§s de haber salido vencedor de la 
prueba de la tempestad, fui sometido a la 
prucba dccisiva.1 la tentacion de regresar. 
Huth, desdc otro extremo del mundo, era 
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me hubieran cafdo del cielo ••• para decirme 
que las cosas que me faltaban para expre-
sarme estaban a s6lo tres horas de vuelo. 
(p, 279) 

Ruth, the Hydra, was instrumental in extricating him from 

Santa 1'I6nicao The fact that the protagonist still views his 

attachment to the contemporary world in a negative fashion 

reveals that he has not identified with his destiny, As an 

artist, he must stand between the two worlds--Genesis and 

Apocalypse--in order to inform the latter of the primal 

realities experienced in the former. His world. is that of 

Revelation; his taslt is to communicate the unfathomable, to 

create within time experiential me.nifestations of the time-

less. 

As they travel clom1 rlver toward Puerto ,Anunciaci6n, 

the protagonist vorbe,J.izes his. failure, 

o tlf,. maTcha por los caminos excepcionales 
sc emprenclc inconscientemente, sin tener la 
seinsR.c16n de lo maravilloso en el instante 
de vivirlo1 se llega tan lejos, mas alla de 
lo t:-cilla,clo, m§.s alla de lo repartido, que 
el hombrei env£1..necido por los privilegios de 
lo descubierto, se siente capaz de repetir 
1~'- hazafo:i. cuando se lo proponga--dueflo del 
rum·bo negado a los demas--. Un dfa comete 
el irreparable error de desandar lo andado, 
creyendo que lo excepcional pueda serlo dos 
veces, y al regresar encuentra los paisajes 
tro..stocad.os, los p1,,intos de referencia barri-
dos ... (p. 280) 

He realiz:::s the j_npossibility of recapturing the marvelous 

through a co11sclo1.1.s effort, It is a reality that transcends 

the limitations of the ee;o:. the individual can participate 

in :1.t ~md be illnminatecl. by it, but it escapes any reduct:1.on 

to conscious formulatlon and manipulation. It can be 

exper:tenced. directly and. spontaneously; hm·rmrer, its con-
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tinual transformation resists rational conceptualization, 

Any such attempt of the ego to possess it woulcl result in a 

form emptied of meaningo 

In sub-chapter XXXIX, December 30, the protagonist 

tries to work on his Threnos. He has waited three weeks, 

here in Puerto Anunciaci6n, for a guide ·who could lead him 

into the jvngle p Time passes slowly, and he is unable to 
,. 

write. He does not ·wish to begin again, with forced 

memories and cold critical faculties, the composition that 

had flowed so freely in Sa.11.ta !16nica. Every afternoon, to 

alleviate his growing frustration, he rests beside the 

rapids of the river and watches 

,,,las esculturas de una espuma que bulle 
conservando su forma--forma que se hincha 
y adelgaza, see;ful las intermi tencie,s del 
empuje de la corriente, sin perder un di-
bujo, m1 volumen y una consistencia que 
transforman su mutac:t6n perenne y verti-
ginosa en objeto fresco y vivo ••• (p. 281) 

This form, ever changintj yet ever constant, reveals within 

the temporal i·ealm a manifestation of the eternal: contj_nu-

ally rejuvenated throut:sh its transformation, it nevertheless 

conserves its integrity. This is the paradox of lifei only 

through death can the indivj_dual be reborn to an existence 

that t1~anscends his temporal limitations. 85 

Yannes a1~rives in Puerto Annnciacilin, and the protago-

nist's hopes of returning to Santa Hdnica are revived, 

Yannes, who has discovered a deposit of diamonds, seems a 

different person: nervous and secretive, consumed by the 

dcsil~e to guard his new found weal th. He relates his con-
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flict with the inhabitants of Santa N6nica: ".,.tienen oro 

cerca y no sacan; yo quise trabajar: ellos dijeron matarme 

fusil" (p. 284-). He almost suffered the same fate as Nica-

sio. 

The protagonist asks him about Rosario; the Greelc 

replies that she is now Marcos' woman and recently pregnant. 

This definitively frustrates his reunion with Rosario, but 

the protagonist refuses to accept the fact: 

No s~ lo que digo a Yannes. Lo que oigo es 
la voz de otro aue le habla de derechos ad-
qulridos sobre Tu muj_§,E,,,.como si estuviese 
compareciendo ante un tribunal empe?iado en 
destruirlo. (p. 284) 

Ho·wever, these protests about rights of possession are abro-

gated by Yru1.nes' statement, "Ella no Pen~lope. Nujer 

joven, fuerte, hermosa, necesj.ta maridoo Ella no PenGlo:pe. 

Nature.leza mujer aquf necesita var6n ••• ". (p. 285). The 

truth is that Rosario belongs to no man, her destiny is 

prior to all la1-rn o Her only need is a man to impregnate 

her, and her only functj_on is to bring forth life. 

He recalls that Rosario always regarded his writing 

with apprehension, as an act that did not correspond to any 

need in the ·world of Genesis. He ·was only a ''Visi tador" 

(p. 285) in Santa Honica, for his profession was of another 

epoch. There existence was pls,yed out face to face with 

primal realities that needed no explanation because they 

were lived. On the other hand, the alienated existence of 

his world needed to be informed of these realities. As the 

arttst, he must recreate these eternal forms for his epoch. 



Finally, he realizes that he had journeyed to the 
' .~, 

realm of the eternal archetypes• 

He viajado a traves de las edades; pase a 
traves de los cuerpos y de los tiempos de 
los cuerpos, sin tener conciencia de que 
habia dado con la rec(Jndita estrechez· de 
la m~s ancha puerta. Pero la convivencia 
con el portento, la fundaci6n de las ciu-
dad.es, la libertad hallada entre los In-
ventores de Oficios del suelo de Henoch 
fueron realidades cuya grandeza no estaba 
hecha, tal vez, para mi exigua persona de 
contrapuntista, siempre lista a aprovechar 
un desca.~so para buscar su victoria sobre 
la muerte en una ordenaoion de neumas. 
(p. 285) 86 
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He has traveled through and beyond time and the temporal 

manifestation of life to reach the l{ingdom of the immortals. 

However, man must 1·eturn from the archetypal world in order 

to fulfill his human destinyo 

At the end, the protagonist will return to the contem-

porary world, He loolrn at the sign over the tavern "Recuer-

dos del Porvcnir" and reflects upon the reality of traveling 

through time. Ho had evaded his epoch, but he admits that 

, •• n~.da d.e esto se ha destinado a mi, porque 
la 'dnica raza humana que esta impedida de 
desli,:;nrse de las fechas es la raza de quienes 
hacen a.rte, y no.s<'.3lo tienen que adelantarse 
a u.n ayer inmedin.to, represents.ndo en testi-
monios tangibles, sino quc se anticipan al 
canto y form.a de otros que vendrfu1 dcspuGs, 
crccmdo nuevos testimonios tangibles en plena 
concicncia de lo hecho hasta hoy. (p. 286) 

Evasion is posslble; but, as an end in itself, it ceases to 

be transforrr:ativa. It is a means of regeneration, a relink-

ing with the primal realities that should then allow the 

artist to retu.rn to hls existence in time and there create 

tan[!;ible testimonies of the eternal. In short, the artist-
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hero must be the master of two worlds1 the marvelous and 

the real. 

Now it remains to be seen whether he will be able to 

survive his re-entry into the contemporary world, whether he 

will conserve his integrity and there fulfill his destiny: 

"Falta saber ahora si no ser~ ensordido y privado de voz por 

los martillazos del C6mitre queen algtln lugar me aguarda" 

(p. 286), He leaves the marvelous realm behind, as he must, 

but. it does not cease to exist. As he begins the trip dot·m 

river, the waters have already star~ed to recede, and on a 

ncierto tronco escamado,.,empieza a verse, cuando la cor-

riente se aclara, el Signo dibujado en la corteza, a punta 

de cuchillo, unos tres palmos bajo el nivel de las aguas" 

(p. 286). The "Sign" marking the passageway is still there, 

and the voyage of adventure might be accomplished again if 

undertaken unconsciously, without conscious and egotistj_c 

desire, 

In summary, we note that Carpentier, following the 

pattern of the monomyth, has recreated within the contem-

porary context the archetypal voyage of the hero, To be 

sure, the protagonist of !Jos ,E_~ ~erdidos is not identi-

cal to·thc heroes of epic poetry or of classical mythology. 

He is tho first to admit that his quest involved no great 

physical deeds or epic actions: 

Pobre es mi historia en cusnto a los peligros 
arrostrados--si se deja de lado la tormenta en 
los raudales-••. Pero, en cambio, he encontrado 
en todns partes la solicitaci6n inteligente, el 
motive de meditaci6n, formas de arte, de poes!a, 
mi tos, mas instructj_vos para comprcnder e.l 



.hombre que cientos de libros escritos en las 
bibliotecas por hombres jactanc:i.osos de cono-
cer al Hombre. (p. 217) 
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He did not venture forth to slay monsters or conquer a 

foreign land but to rediscover the origin and the primal 

realities of human existence; therefore, his adventure does 

not reveal heroic acts of physical prowess. Nevertheless, 

his journey and the archetypal heroic voyage do serve a 
. r 

common functio111 

La liberacieln del encadens,do Prometheus , 
que asocio mentalmente a mi fuga de g~~lJ!, 
tiene impl1cito un sentido de resurreci6n, 
de regreso de entre las sorubras, muy con•-
forme a la concepci6n original del treno, 
que era canto magico desti:nado a hacer vol~ 
ver un muerto a la vida, (pe 225) 

The journey is realized between the two limits of tem-

poral exlstence I Apocalypse and Gen<::s1s, r.r.hese opposi-

tional poles mc.y be formulated in the terms of actuality n ... '"ld 

potentiality, the former being the dlssolution of forms 

characterized by a sclerosea_ ego consciousness and the latter 

a state of becoming still close to the original J>p;rticip~-

tiOlJ .!I!J:_sti_g_UE:, Beyond either limit th9 individu.a1 ce8.ses to 

exist; between the two, humrm existenc:e unfolds. Al though 

the normal passage is from birth to cleath, the hero, th:cough 

an exceptionnl act, can re••enter thG world of Genesis. 87 

'l'he protagonist of I10~ uasos ucrdidos accomplishes such e.n 

exceptj_onal ac:t.,--t.he r,jcovery of the musical instrumemts--", 

end his subsequent irrrntersion in the time of the Beginnlng 

restoras his creative potentiality. 

Once reblrth ts nchlovecl, the path leads back to the 
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point of departure, for the protagonist's destiny lies 

bet·ween the two worlds in the realm of Revelation, The 

voyage is circular in that it not only allot·rn a regenerative 

re-entry into origins, but it also requires a return to the 

contemporary world, The gos.l is not incestuous regression 

to the maternal womb, nor is the completed journey a mean-
i 

ingless repetition of a circular route, Its path, like the 

spiral, continually ascends to a higher plane, The protago-

nist returns transformed, illuminated by the primal realities 

of the Beginnlng and aware that his destiny must be ful-

filled within timeo 

The mythical voyage of the hero appears today j_n the 

course of psychoanalytic treatment, and it is often a.sso~-
J 88 elated with the indivlduation process described by ung. 

The constellation of the hero archetype usually occurs at 

two points in the development of the individual: first 

during youth when the ego breaks free from the maternal 

figure; and later, in the second half of life,·when the ego 

re-enters the original undifferentiated state from which it 

had separated itself and, sacrificing its attachment to both 

.the unconscious and the ego connciousness, relates to tho 

t:t:'e.nsccnd.cnt function of the supe:cordinate Self. The prota-

gonist's journey in Los .Pasos J?§.;rd:td..9~ corresponds to the 

second constellation of the archetype ancl could be inter-• 

p'.t:eted as a description of the author's own psychological 

conflicts. The parallels behreen the protagonist's life and 

the author's biography art:! obv·J.ous: both 1·rere born in the 
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Antilles'of European parants, were uprooted from this 

environment, experienced a frustrated musical career, and 

eventually returned to Americae 

However, Carpentier sig-.aificantly a.oes not re~veal the 

protagonist's name and thereby suggests t.he.t it is not a 

personal voyage but the more urd.versal adYe:nture of Every-

man. The sy:nthetj_c character of hj_s eJ.lusions st:t'engthens 

this interpretations the heroes of Greek mythology, the 

more recent European models of Goethe's F'aust and Shelley's 

Prometheus, the historical figures who conquered th8 New 

World, and the mythic heroes of the indigenous cultures. 

Also the l·mrks cited in the novel point toward a symbiosis 

of various cultures: the Bible, _P~pt°Q;•·Y.~t!, .Qh:lJ-.JiJE }2al_g@, 

and European 1 i terc,.ry wo:rks, 

The synthetic and univers9.l character of- J,os l2.€t~2.§ 

_pep~ surpasses the autho1~' s prev5.ous li ten--..ry achieve-

ments, althoueh common elements can be seen throughout his 

maintained th:rouf:.:h the depiction of E1. single protagonist. 

Howeirer, the ear·lii::r work remained imprisoned withln D. vc-.r.·y 

limitecl tempo-r·o.l Bnd spatial environment: the rites of 

cleteJ.l and fail to e.tta5.n their universal implications, 

while in Lor1 nr-1.so_s )2_~:rcliQ....2.§. the samo pattern. of separation, 

in:1.t:i..at5.on; e . .nrl i:noo1·po:ratlon is real izecl with all its 

nrchet~vpal s:1.gn:lf j_carwe. In El :retno de este mundo the - -·~-·-· - --- ___ , 
he:co archet~rpe -:L:; vis ib1c, but its maaifestatlons are frag-
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mentary, as there is no central protagonist, and the con-

trolling pattern is of an historical natures the epochs of 

emanation and dissolution, In _lli;'"tsos ,:perdidos, the his-

torical cycle-is suggested by the Genesiac American conti-

nent and the Apocalyptic European culture, but the dominant 

element is the protagonist who undertakes the heroic voyage 

between the two worlds. Thus, we pe1--ceive in the latter 

novel a maturation and refinement of structural patterns 

evidenced in his earlier works. 
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itself 1 " Th~ Arche_t.YJ2.0§ pnd _th~ Co1 lectj._y.Q U11consc ious f 

p. 32 and assigns 1 t a feminine nature t The !.r.2J1s!_t,ypee_ §Jlc1 

.t_he £Qlle£11YQ ~nscious, p. 59e The constellation of the 

anima-figure represents an unearthing of the primordial 

creative powers of the psyche, and frequently is ei..'})ressed 

by the rescue of the dead or captive princess. See1 Jung's 

The Arc)'l§~Y:Res and the ,Pollective Unconscious, p. 34·: and 

also Erich Neumann, The Sfre~ lfi.9.~h.§.!' .M A!!al;y.§.is of the 

Arcqety.J:?.g, trans. Ralph Hanhe im. (New York: Pan th eon Books, 

1955), p. 32. The archetype itself is ambivalent, exhibi-

ting both an elemental"Y and a transfo:rmative character, The 

gy~at M2tl1E2.t, pp. 28~29, Rosario, as her name suggests, 

embodies both characteristics: the ci.rcular rosary evokes 

the image of the primitive tell uric ·womb that perpetually 

regenerates life, t:md., at the same time, its religious 

sisrnifios_nce cJ.enote:s a transformative character, The fact 

that the protagonj_st encounters her upon the !fountain re-

enforces he:c t:cansfo:rmative nature, for the I.fountain sym-

bolizes an ascensior1 toward the trauspersona.1 Self and 

points toward the psychic re-integration of the protagonist, 

37, Neumann's term arises from the same phenomenon that 

Carpentler describosi the wlthdraHal of psychic projections 

and the reduction of transpersonal contents to intellectual 

concepts. When carried to extremes, this produces a split-

tlng off of the ego from the uneonscious, resnltlng in an 
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ego emptied of transcendent meaning and the activation of 

now destructiYe unconscious forces o '1.'he Orip;:i.ns an9: ].:U.stor_.y 

9.f Consciousness, Po 389. 
J8 • 1.E12:, , p. 44J • 
39, Jung emphasizes the feminine symbollsm of the basket-

ship used by the hero in his night-sea-jou1:·:ney and asserts 

that this image arises from a desire t-o attain rebirth 

through a return to the womb. Sym12_9..;\_~ .2f 1.:£.gns.formati.2,!l, 

pp. 209-12, Later, upon crossing the telluric threshold in 

his lfa11a_li-.,•Argo Navis., the protagonist will be reborn. A 

possible source for the figtn·e of Rosario is Nurillo 's 

painting of Sant.a Rosa de Lima in the Lazaro collection of 

Madrid, as ropro_ducecl in: Gutierre TibBn Dj_cc_i"o222.ri«2, £.:ti-

D. F. 1 U11i8n TipogrG.fica Edi tori8.l Hispano America.no, 19 56), 

p. 471. She is clepict0d kneeling before the Christ child 

who rests in a vric1rnr basket surrouncled by roses, The rose 

possesses a feminine symbolism similar to that of the basket.-

ship, m1d both underscore th0 1·egenera.tlve feminine f1,mcti:m 

i.YP.Ei ,.?11~ .~hQ Co].J~o t,ly_~ Ur;c.cm§_c i~., p. 81 , 

40. The sexual act is perhaps the only immediate means 

available to co11tcrnporary man through which he can partici-

pate directly in rt creative act with transpersonnl implica-

tionsc It is a human reproduction of the cosmoJ.oglcal act 

of creation, and the physical moment of orgasm produces a 

death to this world that allows the individual to transcend 
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his personal limi tation·s. It is both a real physiological 

activi tJr ancl a sacrament. Mircea Eliacle s B:trth and B£._~irth: 

Th~ R~llr;~§. l}eanin@ of J;p.jtiatJ-<m- i'tl Human Culture, trans 

Willard R. Trask, (New Yorks Harper e.nd Brothers Publish·ers, 

1958)·, p. 25; and Eliade's Isyths, Dre€:}~ Q.!1d M;y_sterj_~, 

p. 74. 
41. The name of. the vessel seTves to re~-enforce its femlnine 

symbol:lsm., 'Ihe mB11ate0, a large aquatic :mammal fOlmd in the 

Orinoco, suggests an indigenous whale-like figure with re-

generative uterine capa1J:i.li ties. Also its ettmoloc;ieal d.eri-

vation from the Carlban m,anattq_1d_i--'breast, udc1er, m1J.k 0--

denotes a definite nourishing character. 

4 3 • .Th£ p_c1;t':.:.~§i: .. 2 gf JL0..11!.£'£, trans. Alexander Pope, (N ei·r Yo:rk: 

Frederick Warne anc.1 Coe, 1901~?), p. 92, Book VII. 

l}I.J.. At this point the Greek miner's actions rcveaJ. a possi1)le 

sou~cce for his n:E.1;1c. Jannes and Je.mbres appear in the Bible 

as t1rn Egypthtn magicians Hh0 co:mpetec1 with I:ioses before the 

Pharoah in performing nd.racles, Exodus 7:11-12; Tj_mothy II, 

318, The name Jannes itself is of Aramaic, not Greek: 

orlgin and means 'he ,-rho seo.uces.' 

Jackson. (New Yorkz Pu11k and Ws.s111alls Co~, 1910), vol. VI, 

p. 95e It 1s Ynrmes who sed.uc.es Houchc. 

45. The priest's identification with Hoses recalls the 

Biblical eonfrontnt:i.on with Ja1mes and. JBJ::tbr0s. These Egyp-

tian magicians ,-rere not only Hoses' antn2;on1sts but were 
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also idolatrous of golt'lo IbJd. Yannes, in his search for 

gold, later becomes identified with the egotistic desire for 

material possession that perverts the life force, ·whereas 

Fray Pedro represents the spiritual principle e.nd serves as 

a paternal figure guiding the protagonist to1-:rarc1 the ful-

fillment of his destiny. 

l.J,6. .Q.9.ysse:y of H2D£1:, p. 2, Book I. 

47 lbic].., p. 195, Book XIV. 

48. S:.rml1ols .9,f. Tx:.,ansformation O p,, 210 o 

1.J,9. fQ.PJ,Q;: Yi::12~ IJll§. pJ1t:Le--J:?:.3s _hir;12_ri_£,.§. de~ _9ui2,l2,~, trans. 

Andriful Rec:'.Lnos, 7a edici$n. (W'.5xico, D.F.: Fondo de Cultura 

Economica 0 1965), p. 25~ 
50. Jung has found that the blB.e:k stagnant ·waters of cleca.y 

are frequently associated ·wl th the devmn:·ing character of 

the Terr:ible Hoth er. ~,m.:-JJJ:::_. of T:izm:~el2_tf.~!t1.t:t«:~n, pp •. 3 50-51, 

51, Earlier the author aJ.i.gne:d the ''Falso SembJ.ente" (P~ 

J.?.~.?Z.Q).d.9~, p. :i.22) 1-ri th the demonic forces of chaos attacking 

the church in S.9,nti2,.go do los Agui:naldos. Herc the jnnele 

comes to repres8nt the negative elementary character of the 

Groat i-'Iothcr, the fo:r·m--de"rourer. Neumann's Jhe Ql:Q§. t 

1:IQ..ll.l,!:J.: r P • 11-r 9 , 

52, The monkey, with its spiral-like prehensile tail, was 

related to the spiritual principle of Quetzalcoatl in 

various Indi.an mytholog:tes. Fernando Ortiz, .§:1 !:Iurac~n.:.. Su 

mi t~0.1£.rr~g x. §.2§. .s ~.FJJol.21· (1-JGxj_co, D. F. 1 Fonclo de Cultura 

EconGmica, 1947), pp. 280, 421-22, For the spiritual sym-

bolism of th8 bird see footnotes 62 ancl 83. 
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53. This is the basic· f'acto1, distinguishing the elementary 

character of the Great Mother from the tre.nsforme..tive nature 

of' the anima1 while the first tends to dj_ssolve the ego 111 

the unfathomable unconscious, the second fascinates without 

annihj_lating the ego, leading it forward to creative action. 

Neumann's The Great Jfother, pp. 33·~31-1-, 

54, Johann Wolf'gang von Goethe, Faust:, trans. George Hadison 

Priest, (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, :l.941)s p. 180, Second 

Part, Act I .. 

55, Psalms, 119: 9~ 

57. Genesisp 4:17, 21, 22. 

58 0 Neuma1m' s d:i.fferentiation of collective and individual 

artistic creativity elucidates the distj_nctj_on made by Car-

pentier. At th~ begj_nning of: human doveloprnont, art· is a 

collecti,re phenon:e:1011, closely integrated with the life of 

the group and trs.nspersonal realities, but with the growth 

of ego consciousness rmd specialization the artist assumes 

an antagonistic posi tj_on toward society e His task is now to 

compensate fo1' tho separation effected by the ego and to 

reunite it with the original transpersonal realities, This 

is the protagonist's mode of crontton, for he belongs to tho 

conte1nporary epoch. Erich Neumann, 0 Art and 'l'ime" in Hgn 

Pantheon Books, 1957), pp. 4-15; Jhg_ He:ro }i'Jtq g _Thousand 

59. The Adolantado's name refers directly to hie slie.;ht 
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physical stature..;-lW:,.ulus 'little '--and possibly to his con-

versation. Earlier Carpentier described him as "un hombre-

c1to," PafiQ.§_ l?..fil:fil.dos, p. 132. Later we find that he gave 

tip the search for gold and devoted himself' to a higher 

mission, Also, his name strengthens his ·relationship to 

Marcos: Saint I·Tark was the disciple of Saint Paul, as the 

Adelantado' s son is the spiritual follo·wer and deputy of his 

father, Gutierre Tibon, ~§;ill etg\Ql_6_[d.co _c_ompaI:§ill2 

de n.omj).;r__e.§. p_r_9...pj_.os· de l?.'?X§On~, pp. 315, 409, 
60. The phallic significance of the sun's re,ys i.s quite uni-

versal and has been described by Jung in §ym]2_o]._s of J)'.f1.ns-

!9_~n@llin, pp. 100 ff. 

61. Th~ Oq.y_§se,_Y., Qf m~.~e:i:, pp. 118--~L9, Boo1c IX. 

62. The bird_, a transcendent mascul:i.ne symbol, is op:posecl 

to the devouring eJ.em.entE1.ry c:}w.:r-acter of the G:coat Neither 

and is associated with the spiritual pr:lnciple of the oi·igi-~ 

nal culture hero: Quetzalctiatl in Toltec mythology, Jung's 

§_xmbols of .Trap.,fJ.fs'In.:2-!:i.g[!r pp. 88, 164-, 183; Neumann's 11'112 

Q,rea i Ji:01.}.1'?.!, pp. 2 02 s 2 Ol~,; El iade 's Eith_~, Pl~_E'-.ill:2§. §:Jld 

[CT§kr'E-~, pp, 10 5--07: Orti2 's ~l H~r.gcf:l!, p. 1./-.51. E2.rlier, 

Carpentier contrasted the masculine spiritual principle of 

the avian figure to the threatening chaos of the jungle. 

E.?,::..§Q§, _lli::rcLi.dos, pp. 122, 1 7.3. 

6.3. E.2_I?_l11 Vnh, pp. 31-32, 
64. The crater with its prenatal forms represents the threat 

of urobortc incest, the annihilation of the ego within the 

maternal 1·w1:rb, Neumann's The Great VioiJ1cr, pp. 172, 207. 
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That which remains in t~e original unconscious state can 

never become, for becoming requires differentiat:\.on, the 

separat:ton from containment in the primal mother. 'I'his is 

accomplished through the spiritual principal of the sperrna-

tlc Word that, like a. sword, divides a.Yld wrests form from 

the voido Jung's §_ymbols Qf Transforrnationp pp. 359, 41?. 

65. In the early. stE-t8es of human development this type of 

punishment would suffice, for then the individual functioned. 

solely as pa:ct of the group, and his separation from the 

group removed him from the sphere of mean5.ngful·actiYity. 

Th:i.s dominance of the collective group consciousness also 

indicates tha-c the protE'!.go:nist will not be able to exercj_se 

his profession heree 

66. Fe:rna:ndo Ortiz ci tcs vari.ons Lat5.n Am0rican po~ts who 

have rea1:lzed the Eymbol:tc potential of the caracole, and 

many others could be inc:lucledo In 

addition, the spiral form of the caracole has a cl:lrect rele-

vance to the protac;onist's journey: it is the J.aby1:inthine 

way of the 11.ight~sea-voyage, the circular path of t1·2.nsfor-

mation that 1·eturns ti10 he1·0 reborn to the polnt of dep&.r•~ 

ture. Neuma:nn's Tl'}-0 .Q!'.§;;;:i,t JjotJ1c1-:, p. 177! Octa'V"io Paz, 

Q..la]2:.q_q_ ,IiGyJ;·•§t":1:§}.~s,s !l t.1 m-1:~:v.2. E,Q..st'.i'.Jl sJ-c P:s..2122- (H~xlco, 

D.F. s Editorj_al Joaqu5.n !fortiz, S,A., 1967), p, 122. 

67. Erj_ch Neuma::,m, Art s.ric1 the Creative Uneonscious, trans 

Ralph J.i:anhctrn. (Ne1"1 ¥ork1 Pantheon Books, 1959), p, 196.o 

68, Rosario's position corresponds to the original siv1i-
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ficance of the vir·g1.ns an autonom':ms wornanl) independent of 

any particular earthly male o Neumann's 112£ ,9·reat:, ]fother, 

p. 267; and Ar:! a.nd .ib_g ~t1ve Utit; ... C?]:!§clolJ.§.., p. 110 As 

an embodiment of the tell uric life force, she should. remain 

free from any union that does not further its reproduction. 

69& Eliade's JJ.yths, Dr_~ gµd Bysteries, pp. 184-85. 

70. Leviticus 13:46, 

71. GGza Roheim, The Ga.tes Qf .thQ Drea.E- (New Yc,rks Inter-

natj_onal Unlversi ties Press, 1952), p. 391; Erich Neumann, 

A!n..'2..t .?d19: .E§X£11Q: The .P.2Y.el.2nm.?..n.i 9f ..tb_~ .f~J:!LinJ11e, 
trs.ns. Ralph Hauheim: (New York1 Pantheon Books, 1956), 

p. 63. 

72, The leper's posture, upon his knees awaiting execution, 

reveals a possible source for the name Nicasio • .Although 

there are no parallels between the b:l.oc;raphies of the lepe:i.' 

and Saint Nicusius, the latter is also depicted n~ kneeling 

befo1·e his executio11t·n·s in the fucan.e above the Sah1t-Sixte 

portal of the Reir1s© cathod.:ral. Etienne :i·IoreaU•vNelaton, b,~. 

CELt_h~J:~Je .9-e Beims. (Pf'J.ris: Lj_bro.irie Centrale des Beaux--

Arts, 19::1.6), plate 95. In atld.itions Nic;E:sio derives from 

the Greek nt1rn•-·· 'victory'--, and, in spite of the fa.ct that --~-~ 
the protagon:i.st does not conquer the death force represented 

by the leper, h1s confrontation with Nicasio does serve to 

separate him f1•om the primj_ tive context in which he is en-

meshed and foreshadows his return to the contempore.1·y worJ.cl 

·where he errn fulfill his destiny e 

73. The neophyte is frequently requlred to lci.11 a man du:d.ng 
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his initiat-ion. Eliade's l1yth .. ~., 12!:f;_g.!!!~ M;y_sterles, 

p. 200. The fact that the protagonist cannot perform the 

act proves that he stands apart from the Law. For him, 

killing ·would be an act of individual responsibility, 

whereas Harcos carries out the execution as a member of the 

superordine.te group consciousness and. in accordance t·1ith the 

Law. The protagonist's fa:1.lure to comply with the Law 

separates him from the group and causes him to forfeit h1s 

rlght to Rosario. 

74. 1.h§. He.r...Q. }Ji.th a 1'J1Q:-,.:§c1J19~ !.st£!L~, pp. 207-16. 

75. Francisco G6mez de QtH:'iodo y Villegas, I.-!2.e. fill.~flo...§:, 

ecli tor Julio Ceja.do:r y Franca (Madrid: Clfl.sicos castella:nos r 

Edj.ciones de La Lecb.n:·a, 1916), vol • .31, :p. 213. 

7 6 • !h£ ~q_ N ;l:.!J2 §..\ 1):.i OU_J!.QflSl E'.§£-:..\l.§. , pp • 2 2 3 ... 2 :.~ • 

77 1.£.L\14' s P. 2?,9 G 

78. The d:1.si:;J.nct:1.on r1;;1.d.e her<~ between the ve:c-bs her-,.r:1.:ng .?:a.cl 

lj_sten:i.ng i.s s.naJ.ogous to that 1nnde earlier betirnr:!11 seeing 

and looking~ S11yra, :p. 1 76. 

79 e Jung assoc iatl:JS the treadi.ng movement of the dance Hith 

pleasurabl0 interuterine k:lcking. Also, the dancer's foot 

is invested ·with a phallic s:lgi"J.:lfj.ca::1ce, a:nd the clance 

i tseli' is an attempt to r8-•entor the womb, the unconscious 

state. §..yJn9ol_§. pf Transf~gJ:!,l1at_io11, :p. 3150 

800 Ncuroa:-111, 'I'he OrJe--.:i.11§. .@:.1 fii_stor;1L gf Consciousr!-~, J.), 4-4J, 

81, Volunta:ry sclf-sac:rlfice makes the ego the olJjP.ct of a 

moral act, When nccompllshed on behalf of a superordinate 

authority, the transitory characte:r of the ego. is rela.ti .. 
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vizc~d, and a partial identity with the transcendent Self or 

God is achieved tha.t abrogates the fear of death. Jung's 

Sy1!1bOl§. Qf. ~mation, p, 431; and J?_sycholo_p:x and Reli-

p;io_n, pp, 257-58; Neumann's The ,9rir.:1ns and History of Con-

sciousness, p. 359; The Eoro with g Thousand Fa~~s, p, 130, 

82. The young man's nane suggests a relationship between 

himself and Fray Pedro. Simon was Peter's given name before 

his encounter with Christ, John 1,11-2. Also, both were in-

habitants of Santiago de los Aguinaldos. Althoueh there is 

no similarity between the two in character, they both serve 

a single function in the novel. The priest, through his 

minist17 and exemplary death, lntroduecd the protagonist .to 

the temporal spectrum of his cJ.estiny, and now Sirncin lee.els 

him to the obstacle that f:r:·ust.:cates his evasion of time. 

83. Quetzalcoatl• Gucuma tz, and Culcftn or Kukulc2..n corres-

pond rcspectiYely to the Toltec, Quiche, and :Mayan versions 

of th:::, plumed serpent, Ortiz's JU J_Iu:t·aclin, p, 450, He is 

the crentor of civilization, and., as a bringer of light and. 

order, he opposes the de.r1c, chaotic state of UJ1differentj_a-

tion represented by the Terrible Mother. Ncun1ann 's Jhe 

Q.r:,_ca½. Pother, pp. 20J-08; El 1fnrac2°1.ll, pp. 275-,.90. 

84. The reunion would be incestuous ln tho.t it would lead to 

the dissolution of the ego; it ·would be regressive instead 

of tra.nsfo:r-mative. jung' s ~Y:tQ}:>•~J~ of Transformation, 

p. 235. 

85, Eliade, My_th_q, Dre!l.~ gnc\ ~~tcrtc~, pp. 223-28._ 

86. Cn.rpcntier's Uf:e of the ph:case "the rcco11dite na:crow 
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passage of the widest door 11 to describe the entrance into 

the abode of the archetypal figures suggests the Symplegades 

motif common to myths of the hero o These t·wo rocky islands 

in the Euxine Sea. ·clashed together killing all voyagers, but 

Jason passed between themo Symbolically they represent the 

contradictions and paradoxes that bar the way to all but the 

heroo The H~ ill,h g Thou~and F~, p. 89; Eliade's Birth 

.@2.2. B!D?irth, p. 650 The transce11dcmt. realm that lies beyond 

the barrier ach:tall'y is ·within and has been equated with the 

unconscious., The Jforo t·rith g 11!.9..£~ .f.g,;.cgi_~, p. 259, 

87. Earlier, Carpentier had expe1·imented wt th temporal retro-

gress:ton in the short story "Viaje a la semilla" (1944). 

Employing a technique similar to running a film backward~ he 

simply reversed normal ch:ronologice..1 order arid depleted life 

as passing from death to the moment of conception in ·thEi 

maternal womb, At the end of the story, he unck:rscored the 

regenerative function of his imaginative act, lndicating 

that normal tempo1·aJ. succession leads only toward death. 

Alejo Carpcnticr 1 Gl_l~irJ.:.-?.: §...eJ. j;Je!J1.D':?., 2a edici611 (Hexlco, 

D.F. t Compafifo. General de Ediciones, S.A., 1966), p. 107i 

In !,o.~. ,P.a~os _ _nerd ido~, the reversal of tlme is e.00ompl ishcd 

without such a definltiva break with reality. 

88, Individuation refers to the process of becoming a 

psychological individual, a separate ancl indivisible whole. 

This.requires an open collaboration between ego conscious-

ness ·and the unconf;cloils under the transcendent functl.on of 

the Self. The Solf inn superordinate subject that tran-
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scends the limitations of the ego, and, through a meaningful 

relation to it, the sense of individual destiny is achieved. 

The ;~_ghet;yp_~ Q,nd the Collective Unconscious, p. 27 5; also 

Jung's ~Y.S QJ.1 h:nal:ytlcgl Psycholori;y,, trans. R.F.c. 
Hull . (New York: Pantheon Books, 19 53), pp. 17 5, 222. The 

1·ray of inrlividuation repeats the stages of th:} archetypal 

voyar;c of the hero: separation, initiation, and return. 

£,Y-mbols Q.!.. :rransformation, p, 293; Jola.nde Jacobi: Co~le2:/ 

[!.rchetYJ?efSy1nbol 1n · the !'sy..9h.Q .. 12E2l !}f h~ J31n.g, trans. 

Ralph Ma.nhetrn, (New- Yorks Pe11theon Books, 1959); p. 186~ 
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Chapter IV 

EL SIGLO DE LAS LUCES 

Almost ten years passed before the appearance of Car-

pentier's next major novel. During this period he pub-

lished several works developing archetypal patterns related 

to the New World. scenario: the noE:yelle El acoso (1956) 

and the short stories "El camino de Santiago" and "Seme-

jante a la noche" in the collection Guc-rra del tier.mo· (1958). 

None, howeYer, achieves the scope and synthesis exhibited 

in EJ. El-EJ.o de las luces (1962). Its composition parallels 

that of El reino .9.e este (1949). Both novels treat 

the beginnings of the American Wars of Inci.ependence, during 

the latter pB.rt of the e:tghteenth and first part of the nine-

teen th century, and both novels were prececled by a.n extend.o'."J. 

Period of historical documentatlon, 1 The earlier novel 

focused solely on the Ha:t tian ".fa.rs of Independence, where.g.r,; 

El sii:clo d8 las luccs endeavors to trace the propar-1c"ation of 

the revoJ.1J.tiona2·,y moYeme-r, t from Europe, throui:i;h the Antilles, 

to continental America, 

Carpentier states that he beg2n ths novel in 1956, during 

his residence in Venezuela: 

El origen de la novela fue un viaje que hice 
al golfo de Santa Fe, en la oosta de Venezuela, 
y que se describe ampliamente on el capitulo 
veintist'.Hs,,, El otro. pu:nto de DTra.ncada de la 
novel.a fw=.: una cscaJ.a forzad.n en GuadaJ.upe du-
rante un vlaje a Parfs. Allf supe por primera 
vez de Victor Hugues, esc hacedor de la :levolu-
c16n Franoesn en las Antillas, y al llegar a 
Parfs ml te~or era que al~Cn otro escritor lo 
hubiera utilizado como personaje, Felizmente 



descubrf que era pr-.1cticamente desconoc.ido y le 2 
di el range de protagon:l.sta de mi prlhima. novela. 

In effect, Vfctor ~ugues is the major historical figure in 

El sip.:lo de la_Q 1~, but the author's intent surpasses a 
':! 

simple reconstrt~ction of personal biography. J As we have 

noted in his earlier works, the archetypal pattern over-

shadows the purely individual circumstance. Here Hugues comes 

to embody the Revolution as a political process. His "hypo--

static action" 1} reflects the overthrow of the established 

order, the consolldation of the ascending forces,·and finally 

the decline of the political process. 

· The mot:i.vating force of the Revolution is apolitical, 

unbounded l)y party, place, or epoch. It is the belief in and 

the desire to attaJ.n· an existence more complete than that of 

the present. In short, it is man's etern8.l longin~ for Para-

dj_se. 'I"his nostalgia pervades Carpentier' s entire li t.orary 

productlon from Fenep.;llc1o's initiation into the world of his 

African ancestors in Ecue-yamba-6 to the heroic attempt of th0 

Hai tlan Negroes to resto1·e their 01,m Promised Land in El reino· 

de .£_Ste ~P-~, and from the protagonist's journey to Genesis 

in Los pases _perd._i~os to Esteban's quest in El si.rdo de ]-a~ 

luces. The object of the quest is the Promised Land, the 

restoration of the original sense of 1u1i ty e.nd identity with 

the Cosmos. 

To attain this end, the present order must be abolished.. 

In this respect, the effect of the Revolution coincides w~th 

the apocalyptic vision of eschatolo~ical religions. There-
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fore, the description of the revolutionary process might 

well be expressed in the symbols of the Apocalypse. Car-• 

pentier was impressed with this correlation while working 

on El sip:lo de las luc~s. In an article pu1.)lished early .in 

1957, he states: 

Pero, para alcanzar una victoria del Bien, ese 
o:cden iclE':al, ol hombre--segtl.n los textos apoca-
1'.Lpticos--debe padecer una confragaci6n univer-
sal, pasar por paroxismos de dolor y de terror 
que consti tuiran, en c1.erto modo, una pru.eba 
final. Purj_fic£t.cion por el fuego. Subversi6n 
de todo lo establecido. Cafdas de estrellas, 
r1'.os a.e sangre, cataclismos e incendios· ••• 
(l,No vefa Saint-Just la Guillotina como un instru-
mento de Apocalipsis, necesario al logro de la 5 felicidad y le. justicia entre los seres humanos?) 

Again, after the publication of the novel, he affirms the 

connection ·t,etween R_cvolution and the apocalyptic visim~: 

Ce -<ss iecle a es Lumieres»' qui se termine d.RnS 
le roman, est un siecle tres long;~ tres pleip; il 
a bouleve:.r.·se J.e m.onde. Le fameux tablec~.u du 
roman, l'exploslon dans la cath~drale, est le 
syDboJ.e de cette cornmotion produJ. te par la R§volu-
tion fri:=-u19aise. J 'ai vou1u montrer qu' au moment ou l'homme, sous l'influence de D:\.derot, de Vol-
taire et de Eontesquieu, se veut rationnel, la 
societe etait parcourue par des courants et des 
manifestatj_o~s irrationnels.6 

The destructive force of the Revolution, represented by the 

painting "Explos1.on in a Cathedral," coincides with the 

end of the e1ghteenth century and tl1us syr.1bolizes the end 

of the Aeon, the Apocalypse. 

To heighten the pictorial representatio~ of the Epoch, 

the author prefaces certain sections of the novel with cap-

tions .from Goya's Los ci.esastres c1e la p:ue~cra.? He declares 

that his in.tentio~1. was to lead the reaclor toward "un d6nouement 
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que je croyais goyesque, Toute la fin est une vision de 
8 Goya." The etchings cited outlj_ne in stark black and 

white the violence and suffering of the period, but beneath 

this realistic detail pulses a metaphysical irony that soon 

~onverts the apparent reality into its opposite. A prime 

example is the etching entitled "El sueno de la razon pro-

duce monstruos. 119 ' Here a man sleeps at his desk and sinister 

creatures of the night--bats, o·wls, cats--surround him. It 

would seem that when reason sleeps contents of the unconscious 

arise to threaten him, but as Aldous Huxley suggests in his 

foreword to The Complete Etchinp;s of Goya: 

Reason may also dream without sleeping; may in-
toxicate itself, as it did during the French 
Revolution, ·with the day-dreams of inevi ta1)le 
progress, of liberty, equality and fraternity 
imposed by violence, of hmoan self-sufficiency 
and the encJ.in~ of sorrow, not by the all too 
arduous method whtch alone offers any prospect 
of success, but by political re-arrangements 
and a bette:r teclmoJ.02~Y, 10 

This reaction corresponds to Esteban's disillusionment with 

the French Revolution as he reflects upon the supreme irony 

that the tnhums.n Reign of Terror had arisen in the very center 

of the En1ightenrr1ent, that the dream of hume11 reason had 

produced the roost monstruous barbarity. 11 

To be sure, .~l sig-J.o de las luces is not a political 

novel in the pejorative sense, nor is it a condewnation of 

the Rcvoluti.on as an lnstrument of social reform. Carpentier 

presents a more t1'a.'1.scer..den tal question. Man exists within 

a given context but alm:tys longs for a more perfect existence. 
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As he states in El· reino de este El,_undo, Nan's greatness lies 

precisely in this desire for transcendence. 12 Yet the Terres-

trial Paradise is not to be attained through reasoned for-

mulas of social amelioration that are dissociated from deeper 

human truths. As ,Jung affirms, Han, individually and col-

lectively, needs his myths: 

••• the man who thinks he can live without myth, 
or outside it, is an exception. He is like 
one uprooted, having no true ·link either with the 
past, or. wi-th the ancestral life which continues 
within him, or yet with contemporary human society. 
He does not l~_ve •.. like other men ••• but.lives a 
life of his own, sunk in a subjectiv_e mania of 
his mm dev-ising, which he believes to be the' 
newly discovered truth. This plaything of his 
reason never grips his vitals. It may occasionally 
lie heavy on his stomach, for that organ is apt 
to reject the products of reason e.s indigestable .. 
The psyche is not of today; its ancestry P;oes 
back mi1lions of years. Individual conscious-
ness is only the flower and the fruit of a season, 
sprung from the perenni21.l rhtzome beneath the 
earth; and it would find itself in better accord 
with the truth if it took the existence of the 
rhizome into its calculations. For the root 
matter is the mother of all things. 13 

This necessity ls evidenced in El _si~l£ de las luces. 

Those who wish to free Man of his chains, confident in the 

self-sufficiency of human reason, disenGage themselves from 

these deeper human trutlis, converting cathedrals into Temples 

of Reason. The Supreme 3einp; and the Great Architect replace 

the God of Man. La.ter, at the sp:tritual nadir of the resulting 

Apocalypse, some revolutionaries recoe:nize the necessity of 

more transcendent truths. The Supreme Being, product of reason, 

docs not suffice, Before a crucifix in Cayenne, Esteban 

reflects: 



••• la debilidad de la Revoluci6n, que tanto 
atronaba el mundo con las voces de un nuevo 
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Dies Irae, estaba en su ausencia de dioses 
vtllldos.- El Ser Supremo era un dios sin historia 
••• No se habfa hecho carne ni hab1a habitado 
entre nosotros. A las ceremonias celebradas en 
su honor .faltaba la Sacralidad; faltaba la con-
·tinuidad de prop6sitos, la inquebrantabilidad ante 
lo contin~ente e inmediato, •• Esteba.11 se complacfa 
en la compan1a del cr·ucificado, sinti~ndose de-
vuel to a un clima familiar. Aquel Dios le per-
tenec!a por herencia y derecho; podia rechazarlo, 
pero fo~maba parte del patrimonio de los de su 
raza. ( p. 191 ) 

The Supreme Being is-not an authentic god, It lacks history 

and tradition, but even more it is cut off from the perennial 

root of all things, the subconscious, 

'l'he disequilibrium produced by the inflation of ego-

consciousness and reason is represented pictorially in the 

painting "Sxploslon in e. Cathedral." Having returned from 

his disillusion:l.ng adventure in the Revolution, Esteban is 

astounded by the prophetic significance of the painting: 

Si la catedral, de acuerdo con doctrinas queen 
otros dfas le habfan enseiiado, era la repre-
sentaci6n--arca y tabernaculo--de su propio ser, 
una explosion se habfa producido en ella, cierta.-
mente, au.nquc retardada y lenta, destruyendo 
altares, s!mbolos y objetos de veneraci6n. Si la 
catedral era J.a Epoca, una formidable explosi6n, 
en efecto, habia derribado sus muros principales, 
entcrrando bajo un alud de escombros a los mismos 
que acaso construyeran la maquina infernal. Si 
la catedral era la Iglesia Cristiana, observaba 
Esteban que una hilera de fuertes columnas le 
quedaba intacta, frente a la que, rota a pedazos, 
se despJ.omaba en el apocal!ptico cuadro, como un 
anuncio de resistencia, perdurabilidad y recons-
trucciones, despu~s de los tiempos de estra~os y 
de estrellas s.nunciadoras de abismos. (pp. 216-17) 

This multiple interpretat~on of the painting reveals a total 

deslntegration of Esteban's personD.lity e.nd. of the Epoch. 
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The only object that remains intact is part of the Christian 

Church, symbolic of the deeper truths denied by reason. 

However, Esteban's words should not be regarded as a cate-

gorical affirmation.of the Christian religion, rather they 

are the reflexion of an anguished man who faces the irrever-

sible and d:i.sintegrating progression of time that threatens 

the total annulment of his 01<m being, and who seeks a means 

of transcending this menacing situation. To defend himself 

from this annihilating process, man has foreed a formidable 

instrument, the religious myth: 

The religious myth is one of man's greatest 
and most significant achievements, giving him 
the security and inner strength not to be 
crushed. by the monstrousness of the universe. 
Consldered from the standpoint of realism, the 
symbol is not of course an external tr·uth, but 
it ls psychologically true, for it was B.lld is the 
bridge to a11 that is best in humanity.1' 

The individual, limited by his own nature and by his con-

text, can identify with a timeless archetypal pattern and 

thus project his own being into eternity. Also -the mythic 

process permits an interpenetration of the divine and the 

purely huma.n realms throup:h which the transitory and con-• 

tinp:ent nature of man and his Norld can participate in an 

orderly cosmological process. 

In El s:i.r..:1.o de las Carpentier employs the arche-

typal pattern of the cosmogonic round as in El rei~o de este 

~..f12• 15 Here, Victor Hugues, the French revolutionary 

leader, appears as the hero of action, the human transformer 

of the derniurgic potential that carries forward the cycle of 
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emanation ana. dissolution. His political· career corresponds 

to the hi.storical course of the French Revolution. At first 

he is the bearer of the liberating ideals of the Enlighten-

ment, but as he reaches the zenith of his political career 

his position reverses, He becomes the Tyrant-Holdfast and, 

in the end, negates the very ideals that carried him to 

power. Esteban, an adolescent Cuban, stands to Victor as 

son to father. His task is not to transform the world through 

heroic acts but to penetrate beyond the realm of the pheno-

mena to the knowledge of the essentia.l unity of the cosmos. 

A Chr5.st-like figure, he follows V1ctor to France and to 

Guadalupe, bearlng on his shoulders the cross of paradoxes 

that he experiences in the Revolution. Finally he returns 

alone to Cuba to discover that the object of his quest was 

incarnate in his cousin Soffa.· Soffa, the third major figure 

of the novel, fu._nctions as an a11il'l1a-figure in relation to 

both Victor and Esteban. She bes.rs the wisdom surpassing 

that of human reason. Before Esteban's withdrawal from the 

world or before Victor's political cynicism she proclaims 

the same life~-affirmatlve words s i•?Hay que hacer a.lgo ! " 

( 'P"P. 2 8 o, 2 96 ) • 

Carpentier divides the novel into seven chapters. The 

first chapter occurs in Cuba during the years 1790-91 and 

marks the entrance of Victor into the lives of the Cuban 

protagonists. The following three chapters take place between 

1792 and late 1799 during which time Esteban completes his 

initiatory journey and returns to Cuba, The final three 
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chapters pass from the ti.me of Esteban's return until early 

1809, rrhey describe Soffa' s voyage to join Victor in Cayenne 

and her ev-entual reunion wlth Esteban. The overall structure 

of the no~el corresponds to the cyclic process of the cosmo-

gonic round--the emanation and dissolution of the apocalyptic 

French Revolution--but is further subdivided into the two 

quest-voyac;es, Esteban's journey coincides with the ascen-

dency of the i1evolution and the arrival at the zenith of its 

power. However, the paradoxes experienced by Esteban reveal 

the imminent decline of the Revolution, e.nd he withdraws 

from this world. Sofia's journey commences as the Revolution 

has already begun to convert into its opposite, ancl when she 

reaches Vfctor she finds the revolutionary spirit dead. Yet, 

j_nsteaa. of wi thch·Rwj_ng from the world, she returns to Esteban 

and endeavors to give a new birth to the Revolution. 

Chapter One conslsts of eleven sub~chapters and corres-

ponds to the "Call to Adventure. 1116 11:he first three sub..:. 

chapters describe the llves of three Cuban adolescents: 

Carlos,, his sister Sofia, and thelr cousin Esteban. Sub-

chapter four marks the entrance of Victor Hugues, a merchant 

from Port-au-Prlnce, into their lives. The remainder of 

Chapter One treats their fnrn.keninf; to adult existence m1d. 

encl.s i-ri th the departure of Esteban who follows Vfctor to 

France. The action coincides with the first phase of the 

Revolution, the overthrow of the established order. 

Sub-chapter I opens tn Havana d.uring the raj_ny season of 
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1790. Carlos, returning from the family's country estate, 

receives news of his father's death and burial, The elder 

brother's role in the novel is minor. Here, as in Chapter 

Seven, he recalls past events, and. thus he is the instrument 

through which the reader is informed of the deaths in this 

cuban family, The father's death produces no true remorse 

in the son other than that the period of mourning will d.e-

prive him of playing his new flute and that he will now be 

condewned to administrating h~s father's commercial establish-

ment, a task for which he has no inclination and which will 

frustrate his youthful dreams of adventure. 

As Carlos enters the house in Havana, we encounter the 

two remaining members of the family: his sister Sofia and 

their cousin Esteban. Carlos and Soffa go to Esteban's 

room near the stables where they find him suffering an 

asthmatic attack, hangj_ng ",,.a.e los mas altos barrotes de 

la ventana, espigado por el esfuerzo, crucificado de bruces, 

desnuclo el torso, con todo el costillar rnarcado en relieves, 

sin mas ropa que un chal enrollado en la cintura" (p. 19). 

The brother and. sister lower him in a re-enactment of "un 

descendtmiento de cruz" (p, 19), From the very beginning 

Esteban is depicted in the imagery of the suffering Christ. 

Now it 1s a physical ailment; later it will be of a spiritual 

nature, Soffa's maternal relationship to him is revealed 

as she rests his head in her le.p and vows not to return to 

the convent but to remain here to care for Esteban, 
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Three days later, in sub-chapter II, we gain a. deeper 

insight into Esteban's character through his attraction to 

a certain painting, "Explosion in a Cathedral." When asked 

why he prefers this apocalyptic vision, he replies: "Es 

para irme acostumbrando, •• " (p. 21). Since his illness 

threatens the imminent disintegration of his own existence, 

it is natural thai he would project his feelings into this 

painting and be fascinated by it. However, his words have the 

strange ring of prophecy for they also apply to a reality 

outside of himself, ihe coming Apocalypse of the Revolution. 

In a recapitualtion of the family's history, we learn 

that Carlos and Sof'fa's mother had died quite early. Este-

ban, an orphan since childhood, had been raised with them 

as another son in the family. No,;•r, all three share the same 

fate: ",,,solos en el Universo, hu~rfanos desamparados en 

una urbe indiferente y sin alma.,," (p. 25).17 This is 

doubly true for Esteban who has lost not only his personal 

mother and fath0r but also his foster-parents. 'I'hey fall 

a.way from contact vri.th society Emd., in their world. of infan•-

tile fa.ntaf>:~es, clrea.m of adventurous journeys to far-off 

lands. In the night, contemplating the heavens, they spea1~ 

"de planetas hab:i. tal1les--y sep;uramente habi tados--donde la 

vida ser!a acaso Nejor que la de esta Tierra perennemente 

entregada a la accion de la muerte" (p. 2.5). 

These dreams of Paradise materialize in sub-chapter III. 

The Executor of their father's estate provides them money to 
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satisfy their every whim, and by Christmas of 1790 the house 

has become a labyrinth of boxes and crates--many as yet un-

opened--of furniture, books, and innumerable other acquisi-

tions. Disorder reigns throughout the house, and the three 

orphans give themselves over to sleeping by clay and at night 

engaeing in a "juego perpetuo" (p. 28). Within this chaotic 

existence, Soffa e:gain assumes a maternal relationship toward 

Esteh£111: 

••. estrem€tndose en servir d_e madre de Esteban--
madre tan posesionada de su nuevo oficio que 
no vacilaba en desnudarlo y darle bafios de 
esponja ouando era incapaz de hacerlo por si 
mismo. (p. 25) 

She is not only the mother but the Divine Virgin, as the 

suggestion of matrimony reveals: 

Un "marid.0 11 1 tra!do a aquella casa, era con-. 
siclerado de antemano como una abominaci6n--•un 
atent0.rlo a la carne tenid.a por una propiedad 
sagrE,da, comfin a todos, y que debia permanecer 
intact.a. (pp. 27-28) · 

At this point, th8 situation becomes incestuous, not 

physicaJ.ly in a sex.7U1.l manner, but psychologically 111 that 

the existence of the three orphans in this chaotic inter-

uterine relationship prohibits the development of ego-

consciousness and threatens a return to the uroboric state, 

Without embarking upon the process of differentiation they 

will not be able to fulfill themselves as individuals, 

In sub-chEJ.pter IV, V!ctor Hugues appears 8.S the father•• 

figure who i·rill lead them. out of this und itfere:n tia ted state. 

'I'his sub-chapter is heaclecl by the first of the captions frorr: 

Goya's Lo_~ desastres d,::: J_fl. P-uerra: "Siet~pre sucede" (p. 30) . 18 
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The etching clepict's a soldier whose horse has stumbled and 

fallen on the battlefield, It represents that apparent 

chance ev-ent that changes the course of a life. Victor's 

arrival is such an event. 

A year has passed since their father's death, and the 

three orphans continue enclosed within their 01-m world, 

"olvidados de la ciudad, desatendidos del mundo" (p. JO), 

Then on the morning of Easter Saturday,- 1791, Victor knocks 

at the main door. There is no answer, for day is night to 

the inhabl tan ts of the house, and they are novr asleep. Un-

daunted, Victor iw.lks around the house pounding insistently 

at every door, Finally, Carlos arises just in time to 

glimpse a figure tu.rning the near corner, That evening he 

finds a "cartuli11a 1 ext.rafiamente tefiida de verde por un 

ultimo rayo de sol que atravesaba el verde cristal de una 

luceta" (p, 31), The card reads: V!ctor Hugues, Nev,ociant 

.§ _I'ort-au--Prince. F'rom the beginning, Vfctor appears as a 

demonic figure penet1--atln~ the inner Sfmctum of the three 

youths. He is a strB,nger--foras}:er~ ( p. 31) 1 9--who will 

usurp the role of father and lead the adolescents into a con-

frontation with the Epoch. 

About ten o'cloek that same evening, Vfctor knocks for 

the second t:1.me, ::-re enters a.skin~ to see the_ir father on a 

matter of business. When they reply that their father has 

long since been buried, V!ctor does not ret:trc but, instead, 

begins to overcome their initial hostility by relating hi~ 
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numerous voyages throup;h the marvelous Antillean archipelago. 

He succeeds in ingratiating himself with them,• and; boldly 

inviting himself to dine with them, he assumes the "atri-

buciones de paterfamilias" (p. 35). After the meal, Victor 

leads them to a room of. the house that they had not entered 

for yes.rs. In this storage room, filled with clothing and 

uniforms of their ancestors, they discover "una ordenaci6n 

q_ue establec!a un cumico contraste si se pensaba en el desor-

den que reinaba abajo" (p. 36). Compared to the labyrinth 

that they had created below, these empty uniforms represent 

a world of order. They convert the main hall into a theater 

and, donning these remnants of their ancestors, begin to 

act out various roles, Although still in a world of fantasy, 

this marks the first step in the process of differentiation 

and foreshadows the roles that they will play in real life. 

Sig11ificantly, Victor assumes the part of legislator, of 

paternal authority. At dawn the theater end.s, an.d. Victor 

leaves for his hotel, 

In sub-che.pter V, tr..e process of differentj_ation con-

tinues, paving the way for the adolescents' awakening to 

sexual existence. Victor's appearances become a regular 

_part of their lives, and one night they invite him to re!J'\ain 

in the house because of interoperate weather. When-they awake, 

they ftnd that he has unpacked the crates that constituted 

their labyrinth and arranged the objects throughout the house, 

His actions cause mixed feelin~ in the adolescents: 
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'I'oda una escenoe;raffa de sµ_enos se venia abajo. 
Pero, poco a poco, empezaron los adolescentes a 
gozarse con aquella inesperada transformaci6n, 
hallando m§_s anchos los espacios, mas claras 
las luces •.• (p. 38) 

He has imposed a degree of order upon their previously 

uroboric exlstence, causing a certain amount of' pain but 

pain that is necessary for the fulfillment of their in-

dividual lives. 

That nlght, Esteban suffers another asthmatic attack; 

and Vfctor, in ord.er to relieve the youth's suffering, 

su~gests that they t~ke a ride in the carriage, This re-

presents their first encounter with the nocturnal life of 

the city, Passing along the waterfront, they enter into the 

world of elemental sexual passion: sailors and prosti-

tutes enp;ar.;ed in an orgy of drink and dance, Soffa is re-

pulsed by this "visi6n infernal" (p, 40), not so much be-

cause it offends her directly but because she imagines that 

Carlos and Esteban are attracted by this debasing display of 

physical love. At this point, her protective maternal in-

stlnc t is dominant over the consciousness of her mm role 

in the sexual act. 

Bstehan' s condition deteriorates, and. when Victor re-

turns the followin~ evening he finds Soffa ministering to 

an emaciated body that resembles "ciertos yne:entes de se-

pu1cros espafio1es" (p. l/.1). Confronted with this suffering 

Christ-like firure, Sof!a utters her life-affir~ative cry: 

''i. Hay que hac8r al~o ! . , . ,Hay que hncer ale:o, , , ! " ( p. 41). -

Victor rcspo~ds by sum~onlng Doctor Og~. 
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The mulatto Oge is Victor's friend from Saint-Domingue. 

Both are Freemasons engaged in propagating the ideals of 

the French Revolution. However, there is a marked distinction· 

between the two, and Og~ serves as a foil in the delineation 

of Victor's character. Whereas Victor desires to liberate 

man from a11 "superstitions" ancl places complete faith in 

the Revolution as a political instrument for reform, 0€7,~ 

is aware that there are certain divine, or irrational, truths 

governing man's existence and that it would be better to 

awaken and develop these truths rather than to suppress 

them. 

The doctor discovers the cause of Esteban's illness 

in certain herbs that a servant hacl planted_ in a p:s.ssa~e-

wri.y near Esteban's :room. By destroying the plants Og~ 

succeeds in curin[s Esteban. But, at this point, the ser-

vant returns. Enraged by the destruction of his garden, 

whose herbs he sold as a cure for venereal disease, he 

reveals that their father had been given to bringing pro-

stitutes into the house, and that, in fact, he had died with 

one of thern. 

rrhe effect of Esteban's "portentosa curaci6n" (p. 46) 

is twofold. First, he himself is physic8.lly able to. embark 

upon the discovery of his O':m sexual existence, Second, 

throue;h the servant's reveJ.ation, Soffa now has "una raz6n 

para confesarse que nuncR'hab1a amado a. su padre, cuyos besos ••• 

le hab'.i'.an siclo odiosos desde los d.fas de la pubertad" (p. 45). 
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This represents her conscious separation from the figure of 

her dead father am1. •points forward to the transformation of 

her infantile maternal instinct into the realization of her 

own role s,s the sexual partner of a rnan, 

In sub-chapter VI, Esteban achieves manhood through 

partj_cipation in the sexual act, while Sof:Ca remains vacil-
'.-

la ting between her'earlier maternal feelings toward her cousin 

and the emergence of a yet obscure attraction toward Victor, 

At the end of the sub-chapter, another factor is introduced: 

a possible forced departure from the parental home. Thus, 

everything points toward the differentiation of Sofia and 

Esteban as individuals and their embarkation upon their ad-

venture into the world. 

Soffa is ill at eases " ••• sen ttase aj ena, sacad.a de sf 

misma, como situada en el umbral de una ~poca de trans.:.:. 

forrnaciones" (r.i. li,5). Esteban, who has regained his health, 

no longer fulfilJ.s the child-mother relationship that had 

given mea:r1ing to Sofia's existence: "La joven sentfa una 

~nquietu.~1 de m8.d.re que ndvierte los primeros signos de viri-

liclacl en el h1.jo" (p. /-1,7), Ever more frequently he leaves 

the house and walks alone through the city. Finally, after 

a number of weeks, he selects a younp; prostitute and unites 

with her. For several weeks, he returns to her every day, 

not for some perverse stimulation of the senses but in 

.order to: 

•. ,demostrarse que era capaz de hacer, sin re-
mordimientos ni deficiencies ffsicas--con una 
creciente curiosidad por pasar su experiencia 
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mente, los mozos de su edad. (pp. 4?-48) 
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For Esteban·, the se'.A.·11al act is a mysterious possibility of 

communication, a possibility opened to himself now that he 

has achieved manhood. 

One day he proposes a formal dinner to celebrate the 

Re-estabJ.ishment o.f Normal Ea.ting Hours. They all dress. for 

the occasion, selecting their attire from the old storage 

room, Carlos comments that they represent "la Nobleza, 

la Iglesia, la Armada y la Nagistratura" (p. 49). The costumes 

reflect their respective roles in the novel. Sofia, Queen 

of Heaven and Mother of Christ, 1s the Nobility. Esteban, 

the Christ-like Protomartyr, represents the Church. Carlos, 

remahd.ng with his father's commercial establishment, is 

linked with the navy. Victor, the paternal authority, is the 

Hap:istrate. They send for Oge to function as the Diplomat, 

but the servant returns •;.::-i th the news that Og~ is wanted. by 

the police and cannot be fow1d. Upon hearing this, Victor 

imwediately rushes out in search of his friend, 

A little after seven o'clock that evening, in sub-

chapter VII, Vfctor returns. Although he was unable to 

discover Og~ 's nhr3reabouts, he does bear other news. A 

hurricB.ne is imminent and will strike Havana that night. 20 

He puts everyone to work preparing the house against the 

impencling storn1, The hurricane arrives shortly after rnicl-

nlp.:ht; and, as water ber;ins to cover the lower floor, he 

ord.ers Soff.a upstEJ.lrs to her room and Carlos and Esteban into 
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the warehouse to protect the merchandise, 

Later he enters the room where Sofia lies sleeping and 

tries to embrace her. In the ensuing strug~le, Sofia 

is finally able to free herself, but: 

••• ve!ase Sofia arrastrada hacla un peligro tal 
vez mayor; el de sentirse aludida por la voz 
que desde las sombras le hablaba--a veces con 
intolerable dulzura--abrifndole las puertas de 
un m1.mdo' ir:~nor·ado. . Aquella noche hab1an terminado 
los juegos de la adolescencia, (pp. 53-54) 

Temporarily at least,·the danger has past. Now the door 

opens, and "pint6se, .sobre la.s luces de un verdoso am1:mecer, 

unB, forrna humana que se alejaba lentamente ••• " (p. 54). 

Significantly, Victor's attempt to seduce Sofia coincides 

with the hurricane's assault upon the parental house. Both 

represent an attack upon a previously sacred enclosure, yet 

i<rithout this agp;ression the adolescent female would never 

come to rea]5ze herself as a wor,an. Soffa now becomes 

aware of this necessity and that it is Victor, the figure 

painted in libidinous Q;reen, who calls her through the doors 

to '"'1 h ., t:. --woman ooc1.. 

I~ater· that day, in sub-chapter VIII, everyone is engap;od 

in clea~ing ~md repalrine; the house, V1ctor purposely 

avoids a confrontatlon wi.th Soffa, and she herself does not 

wish to reveal the incident of last night. However, as she 

goes about her work, she comes to verbalize to herself the 

s ignificanc8 of har exp0.r.ience: 

En poeas horas iba snliendo de la Rdolescencia, 
con 1[•, sen:=:acion de que su carne hah1a madur2.d0 
en la prox:imidad. de unrt apetencia cle hombre ••• 
Soy un[-1, Mujer. ( p. 56) 
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She is confused and uncertain she can fulfill the role that 

has been thrust upon her. Meanwhile, Victor is preoccupied 

with other things. He has discovered some irregularities 

in the account books from the 11arehouse and requests to 

stay- overnight to examine them. 

The following day, Victor attacks and vanquishes their 

"segundo padre" (-p. 58), the Executor of the estate. The 

nature of the contest is not physical combat but verbal. 

He accuses the Executor of squandering the assets of the 

estate and giving falsified statements to the orphans. The 

battle is quite unequal for Victor evidE:nces substantj_al 

proof of his charge. The Executor's sole reply is an atterript 

at defamatidn of character: Victor is a Freemason, wor-

shipper of the Anti-C:hrist, and conspirator against the 

established order. However, this accrisation has a negative 

effect, for Soffa finds this revolutionary character in-

fj_n::l.tely more appealing t~1an that of the merchant. Completely 

won over by Victor, she cries: 

Estoy cansacla de Dios; cansada de las rnonjas; 
cansad8. cle tntores y albaceas •. , estoy cansada 
de cosRs, como ~sta, que no quiero seguir 
v i end o • ( p • 6 O ) 

She tears rlOim the portrait of her late father ancl p.:rinds 

it uni4.er her heels. 

Sofia's rejection of the father-figure, symbol of the 

established order, and ~er alle~iance to Vfctor clearly 

indicate that she is about to become the consort of the 

revolutionary hero. At this point, Or§ appears announcin~ 

that the colonial police are about to arrest all Freemasons 
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and foreigners on the island. Vfctor decides that it would 

be better to leave the city, and Sofia replies: "Para eso 

tenemos una finca ••• " (p. 61). Preparations are made for 

the departure. Thus, not only does Sofia align herself with 

the new order but she and Esteban both are about to embark 

upon an aa_ven turous voyage away from the pa tern al home. 

That same day, in sub-chapter IX, they begin the 

journey to their country estate. Two factors dominate this 

sub-chapter: the mystery of Victor's real activities and 

Sofia's anticipation of her entrance into womanhood. During 

the trip Viet.or sings from the Blondel aria of And.re 

Gretry's Richard Coeur de Lion: 11 0h! Richr:i.rd! Oh!, mon 
> 

Roi!" (p. 62 X. These lines of the minstrel Blond.el F.J.d-
1 

dressed to tho imprisoned monarch reveal again Victor's 

respect for ru1d identification with the figu~e of authority. 

Yet, there remains u..vianswered 

••• la gran cuest16n--el gran enigma--de las 
a.ctividades reales de Vfctor y OgG ••• nadie 
hab1a abordado el tema, y acaso se cantaba 
tan to, en el camino, para esperar un morn.en to 
propicio al despe je de los rnisterios. ( p. 62) 

Night has fallen when they arrive at the estate. Then, 

after dining, Victor relates his reasons for being in Cuba. 

First of all, he cmne to or~anize contraband trade in 

French silk. Secondly, he had been sent by the Freemasons 

in Sain t-Domin(:l;ue to establish relations with lodp:es in Cuba. 

Now, the conversation turns to the topic of the Revolution, 

a theme that absorbs Esteban: 
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di,:z:nidad humana, regresaban continuamente en 
aquella at1~opellada exposici6n, justificando 
la inminencia de un Gra,n Incandio que Esteban, 
esta noche, aceptaba coma una purificaci6ri 
necesaria; como un Apocalipsis que estaba an-
helante de presenciar cuanto antes, para iniciar 
su vida a e hombre en un mundo nuevo. ( p. 64) 

Only recently initiated into the sexual sphere of rnanhood, 

Esteban is now anxious to embark upon the quest of the 

Promised. Land, and in or:·d.er to accornpl tsh this he concedes 

the necessity of destroying the established order. 

As the discussion continues, we notice some difference 

of opinion re~arding the method of accomplishing their goal. 

Esteban, infected-by V!ctor's zeal in abolishing all supe:r-

stition, suggests that Catholicism be suppressed. The 

mulatto disagrees: 

Oga opinaba de modo distinto; come el hombre 
hab1a manifestaclo siempre una aspiraci6n tenaz 
hacia alga que podfa llanarse "imitaci6n de 
Cristo", ese sentimiento debfa transforrnarse en 
un anhelo de superaci6n, por el cual tratarfa 
el hombre de parecerse a Cristo, erigi~ndose 
en una suerte de Arquetipo d.e Perfecci6n Hu-
mana. (p. 65) 

Or;r~ 's assert:i.o:n of th is profou...11d human truth that sur-

passes the rationally conceived projects of social and 

political reform ·espoused by the others falls on deaf ears. 

Later, however, Esteban will recor--nize the necessity of the 

reJ.iglous myth a-rid come to identify with the Christ-figure, 

the mediator hetween the divine ancl human realms. 

On the third day after their arrival at the cou..11try 

estate, Carlos brinfs word of the persecution of Freemasons 

and foreil:';ners on the island. Orders have been issued for 
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the arrest of Vfctor and Og~, and they are to be "expulsados 

de los Reinos" (p. 66). The two fugitives, accompanied by 

Sof1a and Esteban, depart for a Sl'lall port on the southern 

coast, where they hope to gain passage on a friendly ship. 

There Sof:ia' s anticipation of womanhood is 1•eflected in a 

plag;ue of mosquitoes that torment her body a.s she tries to 

sleep. Finally, they succeed in contactin~ the captain of 

a North American merchant ship who is also a Freemason. 

In sub-chapter X, they are already at sea. Here, the 

na:L'rative focuses upon the transformation taking place in 

Sofia. She spends hours with a srr,c:111 net pulling "rnara-

l " (p. 68) _22 villas de agua The VtJriety and multi tu.de of 

living organisms in the sea astonishGs her: 

Sofia, observando la multitud de esas crlaturas 
effmeras, se asombraba ante la continua destrucci6n 
de lo creado que cqu1val1a a un perpetuo lujo de 
creaci6n: lujo de multiplicar para suprimir en 
mayor escala; lujo de tanto engendrar en las 
matrices mas element.ales como en las torneadoras 
de hombres--dtoses, para entrep;ar el fruto a un 
mundo en esta:1.o de perpetua devoraci6n. ( p. 70) 

She experiences the elemental character of the Feminine Arche-

type, the Great Ro1fr:.d fro!'1 which all life arises and into 

which it falls e.n-:1 is devoured. 23 Both the pos"i tive genera-

tive function anrl the ner.c:atlve devouring function are evi-

denced by the sea. In this resp,3ct, 1 t symbolizes :foman as 

the container of life, and Sofia seems to identify with it as 

she exper-ienees "una voluptuosidad del cuerpo entero" (p. 70). 

However, if she is to emcr~e from this state of pure poten-

tiality, she must enter into a union with the masculine 

principle. 
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That union is facilitated, and her fears resulting 

from early religious education are abrogated, by the words 

of Og~, who states that: 

••• el Pecado Orieinal, en vez de perpetuarse en 
el acoplamiento, era lavado por ~l cada vez. 
·Empleando eufemismos, afirmaba que la Pareja 
realizaba un rep;reso a J.a Inocencia Primera, 
cuando de la total y edfnica desnudez del abrazo 
surg!a un aplacamiento de los sentidos; ·un 
jubilqso y tierno sosiego que era figuraci6n, 
eternamente repetida, de la pureza del Hombre 
y de la Hujer antes de la Culpa,,, (p, 71) 

Although the concept is formulated here in terms of Gnostic 

dogma regarding the liberation from the sensual world, 24 

it also reflects the state of participation mvstiaue at-

tributed to the sexual act by Carpentier in Los 12asos per-
25 didos. 

It becomes eiident that Soffa has elected V!ctor as her 

consort as she envisions hirn as a "Unicorriio de Har" (p. 72). 

'J'he sen unicorn, or narwhal, is a member of the whale family, 

and the ma.le has a long spiral tusl\ extending from its 

upper jaw. The pnallic significance of the tusk corresponds 

to Vfctor, v~o will brin~ Sofia into womanhood. The actual 

union ·ta1{-es place as the ship's crew is en~aged in battling 

a school of sharks--the negatj~e devourinR aspect of the 

sea. He. enters her room as she ls changing her clothes; and, 

closing the door behind him, he simply says: "Soy yoH (p, 73), 
In the eleventh and final sub-chapter of Chapter One, 

Soffa a."1d Esteban both hriving been initiated into the sexual 

sphere of adult existence, come to a parting of the ways: 

she remains behind while he continues on into the course of 
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the French Revolution with V1.ctor. The sub-chapter is pre-

faced by the second of the captions from Goya's Los desastres 

a.e la p:;uerra: "l Qu~ al boroto es ~ste?" ( p. 73). 26 It refers 

to the forces of rebellion that are ravishing Saint~Domingue 

and that destroy Victor's business establishment in Port-au.-

Prince. 

On SeptetTJber 11, 1791, the ship puts in at Santiago 

de Cuba. Here they learn that a Negro revolt had broken 

out in northern Saint-Domingue three weeks earlier. This 

would be the uprising led by Bouckma..YJ., Aup;ust 22, 1791, as 

described by Carpentier in La mnsica Cuba2 7 and in Part II 

of Bl reino ~e este mundo. The North American captain de-

cides to by-pass Port-au-Prince so the passengers are forced 

to find another ship. To protect Soffa from the dru1gers 

of the revolt, the three men secure lodgings for her in 

Santiae:o de Cuba, anr'l they themselves depart in a Cuban 

vessel bound for Sa-J.nt-Domino.:ue. 

In Port-au-Prince, Victor finds his establishment burnt 

.to the ground, a:3 is most of the city. After an initial 

period of bewilclerrnent and anger, he finds himself overcome 

by a stra.nr.r:e "sentimiento 11 bertad.or de no poseer nada ••. Su 

vicla esta1)a .. , suspendida ent:re el d.estruido pasado y el 

manana 1nimaginable" (p, 78). OgG discovers that a second 

attack of rebellious Negroes is imminent and warns them to 

.flee the island, Only one ship remains in the harbor, Vfctor 

and Esteban board it and find that lt -1.s departlng for France. 

Although somewhat unnerved by this rapid and unexpected 
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change in their plans, Esteban feels: 

••• feliz ante la increible novedad que le salfa 
al paso, se sentia mas s6lido, mas hecho, mas 
levantado en estatura masculina, junto a 
Victor Hugues. (p. 80) 

On board, there is talk of Luis XVI having been arrested 

in Varennes, June 21, 1791. The Revolution is overthrowing 

the Established (?rder, and the Promised Land appears upon 

the horizon: 

Hacia el Oriente se ert;ufa, enhiesta y magni-
fica, vislumbrada por los ojos del entendimiento, 
la Columna de Fue~o que ~uia las marchas hacia 
tode Tierra Prometida. (p. 80) 

Victor, now liberated from his commercial interests, will 

enter into history and become identified with the political 

course of the;Revolution. Esteban follows him in the quest 

for the Pror.:ised Land. 

The follouing three chapters narrate Esteban's adven-

ture into the apocalyptic world of the French Revolution. 

They cor:cespond respectively to the three phases of the arche-

typal hero's voyage: separation, initiation, and return. 

Al though the jou1•ney is a failure in reg-ard to sir;-nificant 

heroic acts, he does return bearing a profound knowledge of 

the forces Fr,ov-erning human existence. Che.pter Two describes 

the first part o.f Esteban's voyage and coincides with V!ctor's 

rise to power in the Revolution. The chapter is preceded 

by the third capt ton from Goya's Los rl8S1:tstres de la i::i:uerra: 

"Sanos y enfermos" (p. 81). 28 The etching depicts a g-roup 

of men, w·omen, and children, some standing and sorne lying 

upon the p;round, but all revealing an equally miserable 
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existence. The sane and the infirm represent the world 

of paradoxes and contradictions into which Esteban is now 

to enter. 

Sub-chapter XII opens in the fall of l792. They have 

already been in Paris for some time; and Esteban, who finds 

this new environment exotic in comparison with Cuba, experiences 

what he believes· to be the Revolution: 

••• parecia que se estuYiera en una gigantesca 
alep:or1a de la revoluci6n; en una met{tfora de 
reYolucion-, revoluci6n hecha en otra parte, cen..:: 
trada sohre polos ocultos, elaborada en soterra-
dos concilios, invisibles para los ansiosos de 
saberlo todo. (p. 84) 

Ignorant of the real Revolution, and left to his own devices 

by Victor who is busy establishing himself with the major 

political figures, Esteban wanders into various meetings 

proclHirriing with youthful zea.l the propagation of the Revolu-

tion to Spain and. the Americas. He joins the Freemasons, 

and ln the initiation ceremony he experiences the signi-

ficance of his journey to France: 

••• semejante a la de Perceval en busca des! 
rnismo--hacia la Ciudad Futura que, por una vez, 
nose hab!a situado en AmGrica, como la de Tom§s 
Moro o la de Campanella, sino en la propia cuna 
de la ?ilosof1a... (p. 88) 

He relates the nature of his quest to that of the innumerable 

pilgrims who had ,journeyed alonl?-: the Ca!!'ino de Se.ntiap·o toward 

their spiritual re~eneration. 

However, Victor arrives to turn Esteban from this 

path, declaring: "La T!lasonerfa es contrarrevolucionaria, .. 

no hay mas moral que la moral jacobina'' (p. 89). According 

to Victor, the real Revolution has nothing to do with the 
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mysteries of spiritual development espoused by the Free-

masons but is governed by "unideal de subversi6n pol1-

tica" (p. 92). He invites Esteban to join the Revolution 

under the sign of Robespierre, the personification of poli-

tical power and fanaticism. 

The following day, in sub-chapter XIII, Esteban is 

given his assir-;nment. He is to proceed to the Spanish border 

and there to prepare propaganda destined for Spain, Before 

departing, he reveals to Victor his attraction to the ideals 

of the Freemasons. Victor repeats that they are counter-

revolutionaries~ their spiritual practices betoken re-

actionary values, and they should be considered as enemies 

of the Revolution.. Not:i.ng Victor's emulation of the Arch-

Jncobin Robespierre, Esteban remarks in jest: "Veo que es 

al~o ast como un Don Juan para·machos" (p. 9.3). Although 

Victor reacts with an obscene gesture, the statement fore-

shadows the reality to come: Robespierre's figure will 

become an object of veneration for Victor. 

After e. lonp: journey, Esteban arrives in San Juan de 

Luz, a city near Bayonne in southwestern France. War breaks 

out between France and Spain in early 1793, but there is 

little ·military act1on along the border. Esteban's illusions 

of carry:tng the Revolution into Spain a.re shattered. Distant 

from the center of activity, the nevolution appears as "una 

pol1tica (';n constante niutacion, contradictoria, parox'.1'.s·ticn, 

devoradora de s1 misnw .••• " (p. 95), Confused and dis-

illusioned, he expt:r.lences a nostalgla for Cuba and for: 
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••• el firme regazo de Sof!a, donde tantas veces 
descansara la frente, en busca de la fuerza sosega-
dora, maternal, que como de madre verdadera le 
manara de las entrafias virgenes ••• (p. 97) 

Again the relationship bet·ween Esteban and Sofia appears as 

that of child to Virgin Mother, re-enforcing the Christ-

like role of Esteban. 

In sub--chap~er XIV a new threat to Esteban's existence 

manifests itself. It is early 1794, and a strong current 

of xenophobia is sweepinp.; across the nation. Foreigners are 

being persecuted. and condemned in every part. Upon learning 

that an expedition destinecl for the Antilles fs being pre-

pared and. that Victor Hugues is _among the leaders of it, 

Esteban writes to his friend requesting permission to join 
) 

him, He is offered the position of clerk in the expedition. 

When he arrives in Rochefort, Esteban finds that Victor 

has changed, He is no longer the benevolent Paterfamilias 

who prestded ov:er their house in Cuba, but he has become a 

"Conductor de Eombres" (p. 102). He receives Esteban coldly 

a.na I intentionally using the ust_ed rather than the t6 form 

of the command., send.shim to the Intendant's office to await 

orders. Victor now assumes the role of the Terrible Father, 

the distnnt and. awesome fir;ure of authority. 29 As the en-

forcer of Jacobin ~orality, he represents· the new order 

imposed upon the world, Since Esteban's role j_s to break 

throup:h the paracloxes of the world and attain the kno',dedge 

of traDscendcnt values, he will necessarily find i1imself in 

op})os1.U .. o,1 to Vfctor, 'lhus, althou2;h the two of thern are 

reunited at this point in time and space, they are psycho-
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logically separated, At this point, Esteban, removed from 

the maternal-figure of Soffa, will experience his separation 

from the father-itiag:e of Victor. 

Sub-c.hapter XV is prefaced by the fourth of the captions 

from Goya's Los desastres de la ,.o.;uerra: "Fuerte cosa es" 

(p. 102). 30 The etching depicts a sinister-looking soldier 

replacinf:, his sword in its scabbard; to the left three 

mutilated bodies hang from a tree, This represents the 

terrible aspect of Victor and the violence occasioned by the 

Revolution. The expedition, bound for Guadalupe to defend 
,. 

the island from British attack, departs Ile de Aix, April 

24, 1794, As they draw Rway from the conv·ulsions and per-

secutions that are shaking Europe, the crew feels a certain 

sense of relief: 

.,.menos irreligioso ser1a el inmediato por-
venir, pensaba el vasco embarcado con sus escapu-
larios; menos antima.s6nico, pensaba el afiorante 
de las Lor;ias; mas iguali tario, mt.i.s comuni tario, lo 
presentT.a quien sofiaba con la barricla final de 
embozai'l.os que acabar1a con los -ell timos privile-
gios. (p. J.OJ) 

; 

But these hopes are short-lived, for Vfctor is here to 

impose Jacobin ~orality. His rigorous disciplinary measures 

evoke a profound fear in the crew. One day he leaves the 

Piaue to consult •;,ri th the commander of another vessel in 

the srrall fleet. Durinr-: his brief absence, the lon~ suppressed 

need for laughter and S'oHg errupts, in which even the officers 

.of the Pique join, because ttEJ. Investido de Poderes era 

temido. Acaso se gozaba en saberse temiclo" ( p. 106). 

One evening later in the voyate, sub-chapter XVI, Vfctor 
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invites Esteban to his cabin. As he enters, the first thing 

Esteban notices is a large portrait of Robespierre, below 

which burns "una lampara corno luz votiva" (p. 107). Victor 

explains that their mission is to reaffirm the Republic's 

authority in the colonies. He equates the cause of liberty 

with the Jacobins. Esteban rejoins, pointing out the de-

p;eneracy of certain Jacobins such as Collet d'Herbois and the 

many excesses of the Revolution. Victor dismisses these facts 

as insignificant in view of the enormous dimensions of the 

reforms effected by the Revolution. 

Their discussion is interrupted by the noise of men on 

deck erecting the Guillotine toward the bow of the ship. 

Esteban expresses his feelings of repulsion for this instru-

ment of the Reign of Terror. Victor replies that the guillo-

tine, along with the printing press, are the two most 

necessary inst:curnents on board, ',H th the press he will 

publish and proclaim the decree abolishin?; slavery in the 

colonies; the ~uillotine will be his symbol of authority 

and power throu.~h which he will enforce the decree. Esteban, 

disturbed both 'by these contradicting symboJ.s of liberty 

anrl death and_ by the importance of a political office that 

seems to· have e.bsorbed the Victor he had lmom1 in Cuba, 

withdraws, As he leaves, he is struck by the similarity of 

Victor and the portrait·of Robespierre: 

El v1.slumbre de ese rasgo de debilidad, de 
ese n.f~n de parecerse ff.sica:nente a quien ad-
miraba por encima cle todos los demi.is seres, fue 
como una leve victoria cor:1pensRdor;:t para Esteban .. , 
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una Dj_mer1si611 Hayor. (p. 110) 
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~~his confrontation reveals the growine; alienation between 

Victor ancl Esteban and the instruments that will ca:rry Victor 

to the zenith of his political powe~: the ideal of liberty 

and the terror of the r;uillotine. 

In sub-chapter XVII, Esteban reflects upon the signi-

ficance of his a.cl.venture: 

Fallicla en acci6n, aunque no en experiencia 
cobrada, su prirnera salicla al Gran Ruedo del 
Hundo equival1a a una i:niciaci6n precursora de 
futuras empresas. (p. 111) 

Although he has accomplished no significant acts, he has 

acquired a lm.owledge of the paradoJ::es governlng the pheno-

menal world. Not only is he torn apart by the contradictions 

in the exterior world, but even more destructive, in regard 

to his psychic self, is the fact that he has interiorized 

these conflicts and j_s unable to resolve them: "Soy un 

discut:i.d.or •.• }1e:co discu t idor comnigo mis mo, que es peor" 

(p. 112). ?;e feels both attraction and repulsion for Victor, 

both hatr·ed and compass ton. However, he does express the 

fnul t th.ci.t will bring 8.hout Vfetor 's doi-mfall: "Sl Traje 

se te ha subi:do a la cabeza••·•Pensaba Esteh:tn--. Cuidado 

con la borra.chera a.el Traje: es la peor de todas" (p. 113). 

It is precisely ilf.ctor's over evaluation of material and 

polltical power that will prove his 1mdoing. 

In early June, 1794, the expedition finally arrives 

off Guadnli.-..pc, hut they soon discover that the E3r1tfsh hnve 

occupied the island, Victor prevails against the naval 

cornmande:r.·s and officers who insist upon retreatJ.ng to Saint-
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Domingue, declaring that in a Republic the military does 

not argue but obeys. They were ordered to Guadalupe, and 

there they will go. At this point he uncovers the guillo-

tine: 

Luciendo todos los distintivos de su Autoridad, 
inm6vil, p§treo, ·con la ma.no derecha apoyada en 
los montantes de la Maquina, Victor Hue;ues se 
hab!a transformado, repentinamente, en una Ale-
p;orfa. Con la Li bertad, · llegaba la primera 
guillotina al Nuevo Viundo, (p, 114) 

Sub-chapter XVIII is prefaced by the fifth of the 

captions from Goya's~ desastres de la p;uerr8:: "Estragos 

de la guerra" 31 (p. 115), and exhibits the violence and 

suffering occasioned by the overthrow of the old order, in 

this case the Frenc.h colonists and their British allies. 

Esteban remains on board ship for four days, awaiting n~ws 

of the army that Victor has led ashore. A messenger arrives 

with the order to proceed to Pointe-a-Pitre where the Re-

publican Army has been victorious. There is a general re-

joiclnp:, but within a few days re-enforcements landed by 

the British fleet commence a systematic bombardment of the 

city, ·and the spectre of death raises its head. All of the 

major French comnanders, except V!ctor, are either killed or 

succun,b to the fever. Arnoi:1,?: the Republican troops there is 

a "reaparic16n de Crucifijos y Santos Oleos" (p. 118). 

1?steban's friend, the :printer Leouillet, takes to readin.Q; 

from the Apocalypse, and the "bater!as de Jarvis [sic] se 

le identificaban, en aquellos momentos, con· las iras ejem-

plares de los Viejos Grandcs D1oses" (p. 119). 
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After four weeks of bombard~entw sub-chapter XIX, 

the British guns are finally silenced, Two nights before, 

Vfctor had led a surprise attacl{ against the British posi-

tions and had driven them back to the lower part of Guada-

lupe, Basse-Terre, Since the new French military commanders 

are dependent upon Victor for their rank, he becomes the sole 

ruler of Grande-Terre, That ev-enlng a banquet is given to 

celebrate the Republican victory, 

The following morning, with great pomp and ceremony, 

Victor calls together the population of Pointe-a-Pitre, In 

an eloquent discourse, he praises their courage during the 

bombardment ancl, embarking on a recapitulation of Antillean 

history, compares his com1ng with that of Columbus, '1:he 

first had brought Christianity and slavery, Now· V1ctor will 

tear doim the church and bring liberty, Esteban notes that. 

the content of the discourse seems to escape the people, 

for "la Palabra no acababa de armonizarse con el esp1ritu de 

g;entes acudidas a aqu.ef. lu?ar como quien viene a una fiesta, 

entretenida~ en jugar, en rozarse los varones con las hem-

bras,,," (p, 123), At this moment, ideals of political re-

fo::cm have 11 ttle mea.ning to a people given to more elemental 

forms of affirming life, Nevertheless, the city now.enters 

into "una. Epifanfa del arbol tras de tantos Oficios de Ti-

riieblas" (p. 124). They rejoice in a peace that follows 

on the heels of so much hor:cor and death, 

At the head of sub-chapter XX is t.he sixth of the cap-

tions from Goya's Los des8stres de la P:uerra: "Extrafia 
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devoci6n" (p. 124).32 The ~tching depicts a group of men 

and women lmeeling before a donkey upon whose back rests 

a transparent coffin with a corpse inside. This scene re-

fers to Victor's ad.oration of Robespierre, the personifica-

tion of revolutionary fanaticism, A relative peace reigns 

in Pointe•-a-Pi tre as Victor a-waits re-enforcements before 

smashing the last elements of resistence on the island, 

At this time a ship arrives from France, bearing a few 

troops and the news that the first fete of the Supreme Being 

has been celebrated in Paris. Atheism has now become a 

counterrevoluttonary sin, and those who espoused its q.oc-

trines are considered enemies of the Republic. Esteban, 

sensing the irony of the ideo16gical reversals evidenced by 

the new decree, is amazed again at Vfctor's devotion to 

Robespierre, 

••• se sentfa desconcertado ante la increfble 
servidunbre de una mente vigorosa y enfrglca, 
pero tan absolutamente politlzada que rehusaba 
el examen crftico de los hechos, negandose a 
ver h\s t11as f•lagrantes contradicciones; fiel 
hasta el fanaticisrno--que eso sr pod.fa cali-
ficarse de fanaticismo--a los dictamenes del 
hornbr·e que lo hu.biese investido de podere.s. 
(p. 126) 

Even before they have finished demolishine; the church in 

Pointe-a-Pitre, Victor is willing to honor this decree 

establishing the cult of the Supreme Being, 

He turns to attacking the British in Basse-Terre. By 

October 6, 1794, General l}raham capitulates, and the Eng:lish 

troops wi t.hdraN to their shj_ps, Left behind are a J.arg·e 

number of Fren,:;h coJ.onj;sts who four;ht for the monarchy. 
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Vtctor considers them traitors to the Republic, and orders 

the ~uillotine brought to Basse-Terre. The executioner does 

hi.s best, but the ma{l'.!litude of the execution exceeds the 

capabilities of the ~uillotine. Only thirty are beheaded 

before Vfctor decides to have the remainder shot. Esteban 

finds the massacre thoroughly inconceivable, for "ochocientos 

sesenta y cinco rostros eran d.emasiados rostros para di-

- bujar la imagen de uno solo" (p. 129). 

By December, sub-chapter XXI, all major resistence on 

Guadalupe has ended, and Vtctor is in control of the entire 

island, At this point, the Guillotine makes its first of-

ficial appearance in Pointe-a-Pitre, Two monarehist chaplains 

are led to the scaffold. The population crowds into the 

square, as if in expectation of a tragic spectacle; but the 

end is too abrupt, too mechanical in its impersonal pre-

ci.s1.on to effect a catharsis, The crowd remains there, 

stupified for a while, Then, in ordBr to affirm life in the 

presence of death, they give themselves over to a collective 

orgy of dance and merriment that lasts into the night. That 

day, the "Gran Terror" (p, 131) commenced on the islancl. Hext, 

Victor decrees obligatory work. for Nec:roes, and any that are 

accused of laziness or disobedience are condemned to death. 

Thus, althou[.);h technically free and citizens of the Republic, 

the Ne~roes are reduc~d to a position similar to their pre-

vious servitude. 

Now at the pinnacle of success in his political career, 

'ilfctor receives news of the Thermidor ree.ction in France. 
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Robespierre has been overthro~m and executed, There is 

speculation about a restoration of the monarchy. Although 

deeply shaken by this news, Victor asserts: 

.No la acepto. Sigo sin conocer mls moral que 
la moral jacobina .. ,Y si la Revoluc16n ha de 
perderse en Francia, sep.:ulra en Am~rica. ( p. 136) 

His desire to emulate his political superior will be realized 

here, and he will be known as the Robespierre of the Americas. 

In sub-chapter XXII, Esteban begins translating 

into Spanish the propaganda--French Constitution and other 

political documents--that will carry the ideals of the Re-

volution into the American continent: 

Acaso los americanos tratarian, ahora, de apli-
car unos principios que el Terror hab'.1'..a atro-
pellado en su casi totalidad, para tener que 
violarloi a su vez, urgidos par las contingencias 
politicas del memento, (p •. 137) 

He does his work without any revolutionary zeal, indifferent 

to the content of the documents, only encountering a certaJ.n 

esthetic pleasure in translating well, His search for 

something beyond this world of contradictions now begins in 

earnest. 

He embarks upon numarous rides through the country-

side where he discovers in the island vegetation, similar 

to that of Cuba, a different world. One day he undertakes 

the adventure of climbin~ a treet 

Trepar a un arhol es una empresa personal que 
acaso no vuelva a repetirse nunca, Quien se 
ahraza a los altos pechos de un tronco, realiza 
una suerte de a.cto nupcial, desflorando un 
niunno secrete, ,jarnas vis to por los hombres ... 
Los p;ran1es signos del "Tau", del Aspa de SCJ.n 
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Andr~s, de la Serpiente de Bronce, del Ancora 
y de le. Escala estaban implicitos a todo Arbol, 
anticipandose lo Creaclo a lo Edifie;ado, dandose 
normas al Edificador de futuras Areas •.. (p. 140) 

The tree is predom'inantly a feminine symbol. This is 

evident from Carpentier's description above and from his 

reference to the ceiba--"madre to todos los arboles" (p. 140)--

that is sacred to certain Afro-Cuban religions. 'I'he analogy 

that associates 1-Tother, 'l'ree, and Cross becomes quite clear 

if we consicler that "the experience of union with God was 

understood in antiquity as a more or less concrete coitus. 0 33-

Here, on the maternal wood of the Tree, as Christ on his 

cross, Esteban enters into a mystical unlon with the eternal 

res.li ty, a particlpation mystig__ue in which the world of para-

dexes is overcome. 

Returnin~ to Pointe-a-Pitre after this experience, 

Esteban "se sent fa ajeno a la ~poca; foraster·o en un roundo 
' sang;uina.rio ~- remote, doncle todo resul taba absurclo" ( p. 142) • 

Co.o:nizant of a more transcendent reality, he no ·long;er 

feels a part of the world governed by political contin-

gencies. 

In stib-cha.pter XXIII, the way is prepared for Esteban's 

separation.from the island of Guadalupe and the Reign of 

'l'error imposed by Vfctor. The political changes in Paris 

present an ominous threat to Victor's career. Jean Dal-

barade, naval minister and protector of Victor Hu.11:ues, 

has pas sea. over to the 'l'hermidor band. Some of Victor's 

subo1·din.9.tet, on the tsland are secretly hopinp- for his re-
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call to France, NeYertheless, he continues to fulfill his 

office with unabated energy and zeal, using the guillotine 

and legislation to . strengthen his position. 

One day he calls Esteban into-his headquarters and re-

veals to him an enterprise that he is about to undertake, 

He has fitted out numerous light sailing vessels to become 

French privateers. They are to·operate against all English 

and Spanish shipping in the Antilles. The enterprise has 

been planned with the cunning of a politician, wishing to 

ingratiate himself with the powers in France through the 

acquisition of money for the National Treasury, and with the 

order and precision of a merchant: ",,.le quedaba algo del 

antiguo comerciante_y panadero de Port-au-Prince" (p. 146), 

Esteban is g1.ven the position of clerk on one of the pri-

vateers, 

Chapter Three cons'ists of five sub-chapters and treats 

Esteban's initiation into the timeless mysteries of the sea, 

This part of the journey coincides with th~~ decline of Vfc-

tor' s _ political power. At the end of the chapter, Victor will 

be faced ,-11th a. recall to France to ans,.,er charges n1J1de 

ar;ainst his administration of Guadalupe. '!''his overthrow of 

V!ctor's re~ime will prepare the way for Esteban's return 

to Cuba. 

Sub-chapte1· XXIV is prefaced by the seven th of the 

captions from Goya's Los desastres §.e la guerra: "Se apro-

vechan" (p. 149) ,Jl~ This etching, depicting a group of 

irre~ulars stripping the corpses of soldiers, refers to the 
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activities of the privateers. Esteban departs in a small 

squadron.of three ships. Many dangers lie ahead of them, 

such as a possible encounter with the powerful British 

fleet; but, as they leave behind the "Robespierre de las 

Islas" (p. 149) and embark upon the open sea, they feel as 

if they had been liberated from "una temporalidad desafo-

rada para inscribirse en lo inmutable y eterno" (p. 150). 

Since a number of days pass without even sighting another 

ship, the voyage becomes for Esteban a journey of discovery 

rather than hero:\.c action. 

The sea of the Antilles reveals an abundance of life 

in e-i.rery qua:rtcr. It is the presence of the imponderable 

feminine mystery of .. eternal creation and destruction, the 

Lost Paradise denied to masculine ego':'"consciousness. The 

first exceptional creature that·Esteban sees here is a 

whale1 ",,.meta.fora 1n'r1ediata de un animal de otros siglos" 

(p, 150), "patr1e.rca ::i.bisal" {p, 15ft), "Leviant~_n" (p. 154). 

Later in Chapter Three: Victor is identified with this pri-

mordial monster, in the form of "Behemot" (p, 176), This is 

the 'l'errible Father, who rising from the depths, errupts 

into the fielcl of consciousness: History, His appearance 

evokes fear, but, in relation to the sea, his existence is 

ephemeral, Soon, he falls back a~;ain in to the depths from 

which he came, 

It is the sea that is eteTnal. Esteban's experience 

of this archetypal feminine nature produces a "Dicha totaf, 

sin ubicaci6n ni Gpoce., Tedeurn,.," (p, 155). 'l'he archetype 
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through consciousness alone. Yets 

El caracol era el Mediador entre lo evanescente, 
lo escurrido, la fluidez sin ley ni medida, y la 
.tierra de las cristalizaciones, estructuras y 
alternancias, donde todo era asible y ponderable. 
De la Mar sometida a ciclos lunares, tornadiza, 
abierta o furiosa, ovillada o destejida, por 
slempre ajena al m6dulo, el teorema y la ecuaci6n, 
surgfan esos sorprendentes carapachos, simbolos 
en cifras J~ proporciones de lo que precisamente 
faltaba a la Madre. (p. 155) 

The symbol, in this case the Spiral, possesses the form 

that is lacking in the world of the archetypes. Without 

form, consctousness would be unable to experience the arche-~ 

type. The 3Jrmbol, a product of the maternal U..Y1conscious, 

mediates between the two realms and effects a reunion of the 

two, a partic1J~0.tion .!!]Ystigue. 35 Thus, Esteban addresses 

his 'l'e Deum to the caracole: "Mirar U.."'1 caracol. Uno solo. 

Tea.Gum" (p. 155). 
In sul>~ChE.q;ter XXV, Esteban's journey through this 

"Ilfedit0:rraneo Caribe" (p. 157) continues. They take a Portu-

fUese ship lad rm ·wl th wine. 'J.'he arorr:a of the wine evokes 

memories of the house in Ha~.rana, to which Ssteban lonp_:s to 

return. But he cannot, for he is concler.1ned. to journey by 

"islas sernejnntes a la 1'.1nica donde no pndiera arribar" 

(p. 158). Since V1ctor had entered hts life "su existir, su 

devenlr, estaban r0,o:idos por la Voluntad Ajena .• ," (p. 1.58). 

Esteban's desire to liherEite hi1riself from Vfctor and the 

Revolutlon heip,htens: he awaits only the opportunity to 

escape. 
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Next, as they are obtaining food and water on a small 

island, a Spanish slave vessel appears. The Negroes had 

mutinied, captured. the ship, and now put themselves under the 

protection of the French. The French crew discovers that 

there are Nep;ro women on board, and they satiate thej_r sexual 

desire that night. The following mornirig the captain sails 

for the Dutch colonies to sell ·the Negroes as slaves. Este-

ban protests but is informed that thesa are Victor Hugues' 

wrltten orders. 

Within several months, sub-chapter XXVI, French pri-

vateering in the Caribbean has become a lucrative business. 

Confirmed•.in his post by the French Directoire, Vfctor 

assumes more and more of the personal characteristics of 

Robespierre: 

Como Robespierre, en otros d1as, hubiese hablado 
de su p:obierno, de su e j~!rci to, de su escuadra, 
V1ctor Hugues hablaba ahora de su ~obierno, de su 
ejercito, de~ escuadra. (p. 163) --

Vfctor refuses to accept the peace signed between Spain Rnd 

France in 1795 and thereby eliminates :Esteban's opportunity 

opporhmi ty of returning to Cuba. Esteban continues: 

.••• deaempeffando su oficio en la escuadra de 
Bartheleiny, vi enclo ale jarse la oportunidad de 
salirse de un mundo que la vida mar1tima, 
1.ntemporal y regida por la sola Ley de los 
Vientos, le hacfa cada vez mas ajena. (p. 164) 

His alienation from Victor's world becomes increasingly 

grenter. Then one day, after having suffered "la prueba de 

afrontar una te7:1pestad" (p, 166), Est_eban and the privateers 

sail into the Gulf of Santa Pe off the coast of Venezuela.36 
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gony, for Esteban considers that this "Golfo Prodigioso·era 

algo as1 como un .estado previo de las Antillas--un antepro-

yecto que .reuniera, en miniatura, todo lo que, en escala 

mayor, pudiera verse en el Archipielago" (p. 167). Here he 

experiences the joy of the Protanthropos, calling things 

into being by "inventmidoles nombres" (p. 167). Now that 

Esteban has entered into the time of Origins and assumed 

the role of the new Adam, he should begin the return to his 

homeland. 

In sub-chapter XXVII, the ships put in at Guadalupe for 

refitting. Esteban finds that, with the wealth obtained 

through privateering, Pointe-a-Pitre has become the richest 

city in America. However, Victor's .Political authority 1s betng 

undermined. The more powerful captains have formed a club 

called Pala.is Royal and have barred admittance to Victor. 

Also they·hnve established. a Lodge of Freemasons, complete 

with all the traditional rituals. Esteban interprets the 

latt.er as a nostalgia for the religious myths condemned by 

the Revolution: "No se puede ser torero ni corsario sin 

tener un Templo dond.e dar r;racias a Alguien por llevar toda-

via J.a vida a cuestas" (p. 171). The fact that these organi-

zations are allowed to exist proircs that Vfctor's authority 

is waninp.;. Esteba!'l even imar-;ines that "la l-1fi.quina, ahora 

+· " d f ad d t .menos ao .,J.va, queaan o er, un a a a veces uran e semanas, 

aguardaba aJ. Investido de Poderes. Otros en.sos se habtan 

visto" (p. J.71). This had been the fate of Robespierre 
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who succumbed to the instrument of his ovm power. 

Sub-chapter XXVIII depicts the last stages of Victor's 

career on Guadalupe. The United States, outraged by French 

privateer~ng, has declared war on French forces in the 

Americas, July 7, 1798. Also, Vfctor lmows that his administra-

tion is beinr; discredited in Paris. Some factions on the 

island are openJ.y blaming him for the war with the United 

States, and there are rumors of an imminent invasion of 

Guadalupe. 

One day Victor calls Esteban. He has received news from 

Paris that General Desfourneaux has been sent to replace him. 

He offers Esteban safe conduct in return for a favor. Este-

ban will take a sum of money to Billau.d-Varennes, Victor's 
. ' 

friend exj_J.ed j_n Cayenne. From there, he can cross over 

into Dutel+ Gu.lana e.ncl arrange passace back to Cuba. He 

also giYes "Ssteban e. letter for Soffa. Then he sends 

Esteban on his way: 

Termi.n6 para t5. la gran aventura. Ahora regresa-
rAs a tu casa ..• La revoluc16n se desmorona. No· 
tenp;o ya de quo ar:arrarme. No creo en nada. 
( p. 177) 

Althoup.:h Vfetor r,rill clear hj_mself of the charges leJ.d 

against him in Paris and receive a new political appoint-

ment, this marks the end of his career as a revolutionary 

figure. 

Chapt~r Four consists of six sub-chapters. This part 

6f the journey corresponds to Esteban's return to Cuba and 

leads him throu.c:h the living death of French Guiana, the 

colo11ial prison for French political exiles. The major 
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Nicolas Billaud-Varennes, who, as a supporter of Robespierre, 

was found responsible for crimes committed during the Reign 

of Terror .and, in April, 1795, was deported to Cayenne. 

He represents another aspect of the Terrible Father. At 

this point, the.ideals of the French Revolution have reached 

their nadir, the Revolution itself enters tnto the process 

of dissolution, and the sole concern is political pow·er. 

The ei~hth of the captions from Goya's tos desastres 
. - -----

de la p:uerra heads sub-chapter XXIX: "Las camas de la 

muerte" (p. 181).37 The rows of corpses depicted in the 

etching reflect the dominant element in French Guiana: 

Death, Upon arriving in the capital, Esteban notices that 

the city is devoid of life: ",,.era un mundo triste, ago-

biado, donde todo parecia diluirse en sombras de agua•~ 

fuerte" (p. 182), 'l'he tropical vegetation· that he had found 

so inviting on Guadalupe assumes an aggressive and devouring 

nature here. An innkeeper informs him that the prison 

camps . of the colony---S i.nnarnary, Kura., Conanama, and Iracubo--

are synony~ous with "the slow death" (p. 183). There in the 

junr,;le, a stran,:,;e mixture of political assassins, intel-

lectuals, pr:tests, and former administrators of the Republic 

suffer the s.9.me terrible. fate. Esteban discovers that 

Billaud is being held in Sinnamary, but for the time being the 

-regime of Jeannet, ar,ent of the French "81recto1re, prohibits 

communication with the prison camps, 
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In sub-chapter XXX, the innkeeper suggests to Esteban 

a possible means of contacting Billaud, During a grave 

illness, the Mother Superior of the nuns in Saint-Paul-de-

Chartres had attended Billaud, Now she is his most trusted 

friend in the capital, The following day, Esteban goes to 

speak with her at the Hospital. Waiting to see her, he 

spies a large crucifix hung opposite a window that opens 

onto the·sea, Here, he experiences a confrontation with 

Christ: 

Cuanto podfa decirse del Hombre y de su Mundo, 
cuanto cupiera entre Luces, Enp;endros y Tinieblas, 
estaba dicho--por siernpre dicho--en lo que iba de 
una escueta p;eometria de madera negra a la in--
mensidad fluida y Una de la placenta universal, 
con aquel Cuerpo Interpuesto, en trance de agon!a 
y renacer.,,la Cruz era un Ancora y era un Arbol, 
y era necess.rio que el Hijo de Dios padeciera su 
agon1a sobre la forma que simbolizaba a la vez la 
Tierra y el Agua--la tr.ad era. y el mar... (pp. 190-91) 

Christ, as the archetype of the Self, represents the psycho-

lo,o.;icaJ. process of individuation. ':f"he goal of the process 

is the realization of transcendent being surpe.ssino: the 

limits of eFo-consciousness, It necessitates sufferin~, 

the open conflict between consciousness and unconscious, 

between the temporal and the timel.ess, and is only consumTJ1ated 

b~r the S8.cr:i.fice of the ep:o to the transcendent Self, 38 'I'he 

Cross represents th8 contradictions to be overcome, Thus 

Carpentier states that the Cross symbolizes both Earth and 

Water, the manifest realm of ep;o-consciousness and the un-• 

fatho~able depths of the unconscious. However, the Cross, 

the instrument of sacrifice, also represents the means of 
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and rebirth to transcendent life. 

Esteban now identifies himself with this archetypal 

figure, intercale.ting episodes from his life with those of 

Christ as he recalls1 

• , .tantas cosas que se sab1an ambos. Ni ·pala-
bras hac1an faltar para hablar de cierta huida al 
Egipto y de la noche famosa en el estable, con 
tantos reyes y pastores (y me acuerdo ahora de 
la caja de m~sica con su pastora, tra!da a mi 
cuarto por aquellos Reyes en tma Epifania que me 
fuera particularmente dolorosa a causa de .la en-
fermedad) y d.e los mercaderes que vendian bara-
tijas en los portales del temple y de los pesca-
dores del lago ( se:me.iantes los ve1a yo a unos, 
andrajosos y barbudos, que pregonaban calamares 
frescos en mi ciudad) y de tempests.des aplacadas 
y de los verdes rarnos de un Domlngo (Sof!a me 
traia los que le daban las clarisas,,,), y tam-
bi~n del m~ximo pleito, y de la sentencia de la 
enclavaci6n.,. (pp. 190-91) 

The correlation of these episodes does not denote, of course, 

a reconstruction of Christ's bioRraphy. Rather, it suggests 

an archetypA.l pattern common to all men who have existed 

in this worlds the crucifixion between contradictions and 

the resolution of the conflict through sacrifice. 

After this moment of insight, the Mother Superior comes 

into the room, 'Ssteban explains that he wishes to contact 

Billaud, She decides to send. him to Sinnamary as her emis-. 
sary. There he will ask for the Abb~ Brattier who will 

introduce him to Billaud.' 

In sub-chaptc;r XXXI, Esteban arrives in Sinnamary. 

Since Brattier is off performing the last rites for some of 

the prisoners, he has to wait, Sieger, a Swiss planter, also 
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·, 
waits. Throughout the camp, Esteban notes the futile 

attempts made by the prisoners to cling to their former 

lives: 

Esta exhibici<'Sn de orp;ullos, inquinas y des-
pechos, en medio de la maleza tropical, se 
hac1a una nueva Danza Viacabra, donde cada 
cual, ostentando Grades y Dignidades, estaba 
ya emplazado por el hambre, la enfermedad y la 
muerte. (p. 193) 

Death is everywhere. Not only are they threatened by the 

jun~le, but the free Ne~roes enter the camp at ni~ht, 

leaving strange charms that bode no good. At nightfall, 

Sieger suggests that they proceed to Billaud's dwelling 

where Brattier is probably visiting. 

Sub-chapter XXXII is preceded by the ninth of the 

captions from Goya's Los desastres de la p:uerra: "Fiero 

rnonstruo" (p. 196) .39 In the etching a gigantic tapir-

like monster devours nude corpses .. It refers to Billaud, 

the supporter of Robespierre durin~ the Reien of Terror. 

His position in the colony has recently been J:?:":r.'eatJ.y enhanced 

hy the news that his friend Burnel has been sent by the 

French Directoire to replace Jeannet. Soon he will return 

to political power. Ee regrets nothin;i: that he had done in 

the past, except working for the abolition of slavery. 

Brottier retorts that the French Republic did not free the 

slaves out of humanitarian motives: 

En Haiti, lo hlcieron por quitarse a los espa-
ffoles de encima; en la Guadalupe, para arrojar mas 
seguramente a los ingleses; aquf, por acogotar 
a los rtcos propietarios ya los viejos acaclien-
ses .•• iMera po11tica colonial! (p. 197) 
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Sieger adds that, even in proclaiming the abolition of 
' 

slavery, the Revolution brought nothing new to America, 

and he proceeds to recount the numerous Negro revolts prior 

to the Revolution. 

Esteban is indifferent to this discussion of the Re-

volution. He retires for the nip:ht with a novel by Arm 

Radcliffe. Leafinp; through the- book, he feels "1ntimamente 

aludido por una frase encontrada al azar: I have no - ---
lonii:er !!-. horne: ..• I g miserable wanderer £!2 g distant 

shore!'' (p. 201). His interest no lonp;er lies in the course 

of the Revolution but only in withdrawing from its grasp and 

returning to his home. 

It is not until November, 1799, sub-chapter XXXIII, 

that the opportunity for continuing his voyage appears. 

At this time Burnel arrives and replaces Jeannet. 'I'ogether 

with Wi.llaud, Burnel plans to send secret agents into 

nei17-hboring Dutch Guiana. Their mission is to promote a 

general uprisintt of the slaves by distributing the decree 

abolishinc-; slavery. The goal is purely political: to annex 

the Dutch colony. 

Esteban obtains permission to cross over to Paramaribo 

with propa.o:anda, His first impression of the Dutch capital 

ls quite pl8asant. In contrast to the misery of C~yenne, 

here he finds material abundnnce and cultural refinement. 

Even more important, the presence of synagogues, Catholic and 

Protestant churches side by side becomes for him symbolic 
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of "una tolerancia que el hombre, en ciertas partes del 

rnundo se_hab1a empefiado en conquistar y defender, sin fla-

quear ante inquisiciones religiosas o pol1ticas ••• " (p. 204). 

He decides not to distribute the propaganda~ but, just 

as he is about to d:epart the city, he discovers another face 

of Paramaribo. He sees a group of fugitive slaves being 

led to the hospital. In order to carry out their punish-

ment hygienically a..."'ld scientifically, they are to have their 

left leg amputated by a competent surgeon. This mutilation 

performed coldly and rationally shocks Esteban more than 

the violence unleashed upon the Negroes in the French and 

Spanish colonies, Already aboard a North American ship 

bound for Cuba, he throws the revolutionary leaflets to 

a group of Negro fishermen, exhorting them to read and 

distribute the propaganda. 

Sub-chapter XXXIV describes the last leg of Esteban's 

return voyage. Off the coast of Venezuela, he sees large 

tree trunks being swept out to sea by the current of the 

Orinoco. The floating trunks recall a Great Migration, 

centuries before, by South American Indians toward. a rumor·ed 

Terrestrial Paradise in the north.. In the Caril)bean they en-

countered. another people also voya~in~ toward a Promised 

Land--Colum1-rns and. the Spanish. In the subsequent coT11bat, 

the Europeans were victorious. All that remains of the Indian 

migration are some scattered petroglyphs narrating the 

beginnings of "una epopeya. nunca escrita. •• ," (p, 209), 
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The mythic nature of the quest for the Promised Land 

and its relation t.o Esteban's journey is explicitly stated: 

Segfin el color de los siglos, cambiaba el mito 
de cara.cter I respond.iend_o a siempre renovadas 
apetencias, pero era siempre el mismo: hab1a, 

· a_ebfa haber, era necesario que hubiese en el 
tiempo presente--cualquier tiempo presente--un 
Mundo J:Jejor •.• Y a un Hundo r,:ejor hab1a marchado 
Esteban, no hacfa tanto tiempo, encandilado por 
la gran Columna de Fuego que parec!a alzarse en 
el Oriente. Y regresaba ahora de.lo inalcanzado 
con un. cansancio enorme ••• (p. 211) 

The quest for ~aradise, be it an interior or exterior voyage, 

has its roots in what Carpentier calls this "querer mejorar 

lo que es ... 4.o It is man's desire to transcend the limiting 

conditions of the pr8sent. Esteban embarked upon such a 

quest, and now he returns, unsuccessful and ·world-weary. 

He has accomplished no significant acts of heroism, but he 

does bear certain arcane knowledge. This lmowled.ge, how-

ever, causes him to withdraw from the world. He expresses 

his reaction to the apocalpytic desintee-;ration of the Aeon 

occasioned by the Revolution in his greeting to Sofia: 

"Vengo de vivir entre los barbaros ... " (p. 212). 

Chapter Fi,re 1s prefaced by the tenth of the captions 

from Goya's LO§. de_§astres d£ la p:-uerra: "Con razt'.Sn o sin 

11 II ( .2.13).41 e _a p. In the etching, two irregulars, armed 

only with a pi:r-::e anri a clar;e;er, charp:e a line of uniformed 

soldiers equipped :•rt th rifles and bayonets. This unreasoned 

assault against sulci~al odds expresses pictorially the 11fe-

transfcrm':ttiire nature jncarna te in Soffa, h2 Her cry--" i Hay 

que hacer ali:i:o ! " ( p. 2 96 )--exceeds the bou:.n.d s of reason. 
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Even when the forces opposing: transformation appear in-

surmountable and threaten death to the individual, the desire 

for transcendence must be realized. Esteban, shattered by 

the inhuman violence and political contingencies evidenced 

by a Revolution now in the process of dissolution, returns 

from his voyage with only the desire to recapture the world 

of his infancJ. This desire is-regressive and, as such, 

alien to Soffa' s transformative nature. 'I'herefore, his return 

is unsuccessful, and his reunion with Sofia is precluded. 

Consequently, she departs upon her 01m journey into the 

world, hopin~ to join Victor whom she still believes to en-

carnate the ideals of the Revolution. 

In sub-chapter XXXV, _Esteban's return to the parental 

home has the nature of a resurrection, a return from the 

dead. His room by the st8.bles is locked, and Esteban recalls 

that "en estas viejas casas criollas era costumbre dejar 

cerradas con llave, para siempre, las habitaciones de los 

muertos" (p. 215). However, this rebirth loses its signi-

.f icance when Esteh~i.n. discovers that a reunion with Soffa on 

the"infantile level is no lon~er possibles 

~ra pavoroso pensar que un se~undo cerehro, 
situ.ado en la matriz, emit.fa ahora sus ideas 
por boca de Soffa--aquellR, cuyo nombre defi-
n!a a la mujer ~ue lo llevara corno noseedora de 
"sonriente sabidur!a", cle p.-,ay saber·. Siempre 
se habfa pintado el nombre de Sof!a, en la imagi-
naci6n de Esteban, corno sornbreado po:c lag-ran 
c'Ci.pula d.e Bizanc io; alP.:o emiue1 to en ramas de 
A.rboJ. de la Vida y circundado de Arcontes, en el 
gran misterlo de la Hujer Intacta .•• la Hermana 
Mayor, la Madre Joven, la limpia entele~uia 
femenina. •. (p, 2181 



She is no longer the Virgin Mother but the consort of the 

Aeori. 
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For a year she has been married to Jorge, a prosperous 

young merchant of Irish origin. The marriage reveals her 

new role, but Jorge is only an impotent substitute for the 

real figure that called her into the world of ifomanhood: 

V1ctor Hugues. Esteban delivers ·to her the letter from Victor; 

and, although we learn nothing of its content at this moment, 

it functions as the call to depart the parental home. From 

this point, Sofia and Esteban are at odds: she longing to 

join Victor and he endeavorin~ to recapture the world of his 

infancy. 

That evening, Esteban begins to narrate his "Odisea" 

(p. 221), sub-chapter XXXVI. The sub-chapter is preceded 

by the eleventh of the captions from Goya's Los_ .9:~.§astres de 

le. _£'-_ll.erya: "No hay que dar voces" (p. 221). 43 It refers 

to the violent difference of opinion that errupts between 

Esteban and Soffa in regard to the Revolution. In his 

opinion, the Revolution has failed: 

Esta nevoluc16n habfa respondido, ciertamente, 
a un oscuro iFpulso milenario, desembocando en 
la a.ventura mas aP1biclosa del ser humane. Pero 
Esteban se aterraba ante el costo de la emoresa: ••. 
"Esta vez la revolucton ha fracasad.o. Acaso la 
proxima sea la buena. Pero, para a.e:arrarme cuando 
estalle, tendrAn que buscarme con linternas a 
mediodfa. Cuid~monos de las palabras demasiado 
hermosas; de los I"':undos Vie jores creados por las 
palabras. i'h1estra epoca sucumbe por un exceso 
de palahras. Ho hay mas Tierra Promet.ida oue la. 
que el hombre puede encontrarse ens! mism6. (p. 223) 



The high-sounding ideals of the Revolution have not been 

realized.; they have only unleashed a barbaric violence 

p::overned by new pol 1 ti cal al ip;nments. Esteban asserts 

that the Promised Land is within, and he attempts to with-, 

draw from the world. 

Soffa does not agree. She admits to the deplorable 

excesses of the Revolution but maintains that suffering 

is necessary in order to transform the world. She, Carlos, 

end Jorge have formed a Freemason Lodge, and are circulating 

the fundamental texts that inspired the Revolution. Este-

ban recognizes, within this propaganda, documents that he 

himself had translated into Spanish. Overcome by the re-

appearance of these ideals that had once inspired him but in 

which he no longer believes, he leaves the room. 

In late December, 1799, sub-chapter XXXVI, Esteban and 

Sofia have another confrontation. ·This time the confllct 

is not on the level of political ideals·but focuses on their 

sexual roles. They are ·waiting for Carlos and Jorge to 

join them on the country estate. Esteban, thinking to 

himself, reveals the nature of his relationship to Soffa: 

Fue ella, la primera mujer conocida, madre 
estrechada por ti en vez de la que nunca llef':£tste 
a conocer. Es ella la hembra que te revel6 las 
esplend.orosas ternuras de la hembra en el insomnia 
velado, la cornpasion de tus padecimientos y la 
apaciguaclora caricia dada en el alba. ~s ella 
la hermana aue conoci6 las sucesivas fornas de 
tu cuerpo como s6lo una aman te inima.p:1.nable, cre--
cida con tigo, hubiera podido conocerla.s. ( p. 230) 
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She is predominantly a compa~sionate maternal figure to him. 

He rests his head on her shoulder and breaks into tears, 

feel1.ng that after his long and disheartening voyage he has 

finally returned. home. 

Sofia comforts him; but, when he attempts to kiss her 

in a passionate manner, she reproaches him: "Lo has roto 

todo; lo has destroutdo toclo" ( p-. 231). rrhe mother-child 

relationship now exhibits its incestuous characteristics, 

and Sofia rejects them. Esteban clings to her in an attempt 

to withdraw from the world, but Sofia desires transformation, 

not regression. In effect, he has destroyed the previous 

relationship between them, and a new relationship seems 

impossible. 

A servant a:crives at the country· estate with the news 

that Jorge is suffering from a fever. In sub-chapter 

XX..XVIII, we find that his condition is deteriorating. Soffa 

dutifully attends her husband. Her maternal affection toward 

Jorge a2:gravates even more Esteban 1 s nostalgia for his 

"Para1so Perdido" (p. 233). Then, late in January, 1800, 

Caleb Dexter appears with the news that ~ill precipitate 

Sofia's departure from Cuha. Dexter is the North American 

captain who had off erea_ them passa~;e on his ship in· sub-

chapter IX. Now he infor:rns them that V1cto:c· Hugues has not 

only cleared himself of the charF7:"es made aP;ainst his ad-

ministration of Guadalupe, but that the French Directoire 

has entrusted him I'd.th governing Cayenne. ~steban derides 
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V!ctor, calling him a "mero instrumento politico que se 

ajusta a los mandates del di.a" (p. 236). Sofia only replies 

that he is a "personaje extraordinario, a pesar de todo" 

(p. 236). Even before her husband dies, she makes plans to 

join Victor. 

In sub-chapter XXXIX, Jorge continues to struggle 

against the fever, but the doctors have given up all hope of 

saving him. The precursors of death begin to enter the 

. house, the priest and the black clothes of mourning. 'l'hree 

days later Jorge dies. During the wake, Esteban looks upon 

the body as an intruder into the parental home: 

Quien yacia allf era un intruso, Un intruso a 
quien se llevar!an manana, en hombres, sin que 
~l Esteban hubiera cometido, siquiera, el 
tntirno deli to de a.esear su eliminaci6n ffsica--
como llamaban pedantemente los fil6sofos del 
Siglo Rebasado la ejecuci6n de un ente ne-
fasto, (p. 239) 

Now that the family is again reduced to its original form--

Soffa, Esteban, and Carlos--he entertains hopes .of recap-

turing his previous relationship with Sofia, 

In sub~-chapter XL, Esteban's hopes are again shattered. 

This sub-chapter is headed by the twelfth of the captions 

from Goya's Los desastres la guerra: "Amarga presencla" 

(p, 241). 41.J, It refers to Victor Hugues: ",,.la Poderosa 

Presencia que, de tan lejos, segufa pesando sobre ·la casa" 

(p, 246). Here, Soffa finally answers the call to adventure, 

leaving Esteban behind and p.;oing to join V1ctor ln Cayenne. 

The first indication of her plans to e~bark upon the 

adventure is discovered by Esteban in late February, 1800. 



Alone in! the house one night during a storm, he enters 

Sofia's ,room to close the windows. The rain has already 

soaked some chests of clothing. Opening them, he finds 
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to his consternatlon elegant gowns and fashionable dresses 

instead of the expectel'l black mourning clothes. Two days 

later, the mystery of these strange clothes is resolved, 

Dexter, whose ship is ae;ain- in Have.na, tnforms Esteban 

and Carlos that Soffa has booked passage on his vessel and 

:ts bound for Cayenne. Esteban goes to the harbor to bring 

her back, However, she remains on the ship, while below 

on the dock: 

Esteban, abrazado a la quilla del buque, segufa 
hablando sin ser escuchad.o. Aquel enorrne cuerpo 
de madera,,,le era suave, casi feminino,,,Arriba 

·un mascaron de proa, con semblante de mujer .•• se 
habfa substituido al de quien partirfa en el 
amanecer. , • ( p, 247) 

'T'he ship and Soffa fuse in a single maternal-imago that 

Esteban, c,lingine to despe1·ately, tries to retain, 

His supplications are in vain, for Soffa has decided 

to anm·rnr the call to adventure: 

Iba hacia quien le habfa dado una conciencia 
de sf misma y que, en una carta tra1da por 
aquel gimiente que abajo quedaba, le hubiese 
hablado de su soledad en media de los triunfos,., 
Iba hacia la simiente extrafia con el surco que 
la hendfa; copay area seria, como la mujer del 
G~nesis que, al allegarse con el var6n tuviese 
el sino de aband·onar el hogar de sus padres, •• 
(pp. 247-4•8) 

The role of Virr;en !•".other no lorige:r suffices, She goes 

forth to encounter the male capable of releasing t-rithin her 

the mysteries of womanhood, Container ar1rl vessel of 
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creation~ ~he longs to serve as consort to the hero capable 

of transfoi-·ming the world, the founder of Terrestrial Para-

dise. 

In s~b-chapter XLI, Esteba~ is forced to renounce his 

infantile attachment to Sof!a. The colonial police have un-

covered the revolutionary activities of Sofia and Carlos. 

Esteban finds the authorities searching the house and in-

quiring into Soffa's whereabouts. Rather than see her im-

prisoned, he decides to facilitate her departure. Therefore, 

in order to draw their attention to himself, he confesses 

to so many subversive crimes that he leaves the police dumb-

founded, unable to u...nderstand "c6mo un hombre, en vez de 

defend.erse, se entregaba e: una confesion tan completa de 

delitos QUe bien podrfan significar, para fl, la muerte 

en garrote vil" {p. 251). 

This represents Esteban's most heroic act. He vrill-

fully forfeits his 01m life in order to liberate Soffa, 

but it is even more lrnporb,mt that he sacrifices his regres--

sive attachi~ent to her as a mother-figure, After the ship 

bearing Sofia has departed from Havana, he declares his 

confession to be false. Still, the police threaten to send 

him to the _African prison of Ceuta, He willinp.;ly accepts 

his fate, and looking upon, the pain ting "Explosion in a 

Cathedral," exclai'f~s: "Has ta las piedras que ir~ a romper 

_ahora est~than ya presentes en esta pintura" (p, 252), 

'J'he disl.ntegration of the Epoch and of Esteban's 01m existence, 

as foreshadowed by this painttne:, is now complete, His 
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ego-consc;ousness has been completely shattered, crucified 

upon the contradictions of the world. Free of his last 

attachment to the world, he leaves for Ceuta, while Soffa 

embarks upon her adventure into the Revolution. 

Chapter Six consists of six sub-chapters and narrates 

Sofia's initiation into the world. The first three sub-

chapters describe her voyage to and union with Victor, but 

almost immediately there are indications that he is no longer 

the revolutionary hero capable of transforming the world. 

Rather, he· has become a political automaton, executing orders 

from his superiors, indifferent to their content, solely for 

the purpose of maintaining himself in power, The Revolution 

is dead, Instead of liberating man, the French are re-

establishing slavery. V1ctor, as the encarnation of the 

Revolution's political course, reverses into the opposing 

role: yesterday's hero becomes the tyrant of today.45 

Sofia's awareness of. this enantiodromian process causes her 

to separate herself fro'm Vfctor, as one would from a corpse, 

and she then returns to Esteban. 

In sub-chapter XLII, we encounter Sofia already at 

sea. 'I'he aclven ture, bei:;un in Chapter One but truncated by 

Victor's departu:,:,e to ·'Prance, now resumes: 

ConocI11 nuevar:1•:mte el ,o;ozo de hallarse en el 
punto d.e partida; en los umbrales de sf misma, 
como cuanclo se hubiese iniciado, en este nave, 
una nueva etapa de su existencia. (p. 257) 

She feels that the adventure will lead. to her ovm fructi-

fication as a Woman, alongside the hero of the Revolution 
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who "estaba penetrando, con sus Constituciones traducidas al 

espanol, con sus Carmafiolas Americanas, en esta Tierra 

Firme de Amfrica, llevando a ellar como antes I las luces qu.e 

en el Viejo Mundo se apagaban" { p. 2 59). Since v:r. c tor is 

envisioned both as the male who will unleash the feminine 

creative potential in Soffa and as the bearer of ideals 

~-spermatic Word46--that will effe6t the creation of the 

Promised Land in the New World, the destiny of Soffa is 

identified with that of America. 

When she stops in Barbados to chane.;e ships, this sense 

of an encounter with destiny heightens. There, in Saint 

John's churchyard, she finds the tomb of Ferdinand. Paleo-

lo~us. The inscription on the stone r 1eads: he was the des-

cendent of the last Christian emperors in Greece (p. 261). 47 
On his first visit to Havana, Victor had mentioned this 

tomb. Now, in her own mind, Soffa associates Victor with 

Paleol_op;us--the lep:i timate 01mer of the Saint Sophia ba-

silica--and regards this correlation as a sign presap;ing-

the transcendental si~nificance of her comin17. union with 

Vfctor: "Era una casualid.ad demasiado extraordinaria para 

no tornarse como un anuncio, U!'l nviso, una premonici6n. 

La esperaba un prodiP;ioso destine" (pp. 261-62). 

Finally, in sub-chapter ll1III, she arrives in. Cayenne. 

ty this time Napoleon has established the Consulate in France, 

and Victor's authority now depends upon his alleR:iance to 

the future :i:mperor, Materially, the colony of French Guiana 

:1.s prospering under Victor's adrnini.stration; but, even from 
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the beginning, the encounter between Soffa and VIctor is 
__ j 

marred. As he arrives at the rendezvous where she is waiting, 

a herd of ~lack pigs charge into the house, soiling Sofia's 

clothing. The boar frequently appears as a theriomorphic 

symbol for the negative masculine principle. 48 In this 

respect, V!ctor, as the Tyrant Holdfast who clings to the 

values of the present and prevents transformations, repre-

sents the Terrible Father. 

Sofia retires to her room to change her soiled clothing, 

and. "se sintio tan miserable que se echo a llorar, pensando 

en lo que se hab!a vuelto, de pronto, el Gran Encuentro 

sonado durante los dias de la travesia" (p. 264). Neverthe-

less, after an "aseo forzoso" (p. 264), she does return to 

Victor and enters into the long anticipated union with him, 

For a while, sub-chapter XLIV, Soffa is content with 

these sensuous pleasures that reveal to her the mysteries 

of Womanhoocl: 

Habia oido decir que ciertas sectas orientales 
considerahan el contento de la carne como un 
p~so necesario para la elevaci6n hacia la Tras-
cendencia, y llei:raba a creerlo al o,bservar que 
en ella se iba afianzando una insos:pechada capa-
cidad de 'Sntendiniiento •.• Suyos eran los arcanos 
cle la Lanza yd.el Caliz que hab1a visto, hasta 
ahora, como os curos s 1mbolos. (pp. 267-68) 

The sexual symbolisTll of the Lance and the Chalice, 1 ia~:arn-

:voni in Hindu reli.o:ion, is quite well documented in nurnerous 

mystery rites. 49 ~he union of opposites, male and female, 

not only reproduces the archetypal generative act but, 

throu~h participating in the act, each individual transcends 

his 01-m existence, effecting a participation .!£1:.Ysti~ or 
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union with the God.head,50 This constitutes Soffa's initia-

tion into the mysteries of Womanhood, 
• I 

However, these pleasures do not divert her from a sense 

of world-transforming destiny: 

Era cierto que dejaba transcurr1r los d1as, las 
semanas, en funci6n d.el presente, enteramente 
feliz, sin pensar en el mafiana. Pero no por 
ello dejaba de sonar con realizar ~randes cosas, 
un d1a, junto al hombre·a quien se hab1a atado, 
(p. 268} 

Then in September:, 1801, she sees Victor bend indifferently 

before the reactionary decrees of his superiors, ·Napoleon 

has signed the Concordat with Pius VII, and the clergy be-

P-:ins arriving in Cayenne. Now, the priests who had sworn 

allegiance to the French Constitution are persecuted, Sofia, 

finding this turn of e·vents "bastante grotesco" (p, 270) 1 

requests that Victor .protect the juramentados who had re-

mained lo;ral to the Republic. VIctor, indicating that he 

can do nothing for them, merely shrugs his shoulders. 

In November, 1802, sub-chapter XLV, there occurs a 
/ 

more serious confrontation between Soffa and Victor, Napo-

leon has re-established slavery in the French colonies, and 

Vfctor procee1s to enforce the order. Sofia, feelin~ de-

cebred by her dreams of world transformation, adm:tts that 

the Revolution is in the process of dissolution: 

~espu~s de la Reconstrucci6n de lo~ Temples 
volvfase al 'Sncierro d.e los Encadenados. Y 
quienes ten!an el poder de imped.irlo, en un con-
tinente donde a1n pod!a salvarse lo que del 
otro lade del Oceano se perd!a, nada hacfan 
por ser consecuentes de sus propios destines, 
(p. 27/-1,) 
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When Sofia accuses Victor of renouncing the Revolution, 

he repli_~s: "Lo siento. Pero soy un politico. Y si restable-

cer la esclavitud es una necesidad politica, debo inclinarme 

ante esa necesidad" (p. 275). Ip order to preserve his posi-

tion of authority, Victor concedes indifferently to all 

political contingencies. He has become the Tyrant Holdfast, 

clinging to the source of his political power and suppressing 

all transformation. To re-enforce the ·fact that the revolu-

tionary spirit has died in him, we find that in his office 

a portrait of Napoleon has replaced that of Ro~espierre. 

At this point, Sofia begins to separate herself from 

Victor. In sub-chapter XLVI she escapes from this environ-

ment of dissolution through reading books of voyages: 

"Sofia se desatenclf.a de la realidad para viajar, imagtnaria-

mente, a bordo de las naves del·Capitan Cook, de La Perouse •.. " 

(p. 277), Then, in late summer, 1803, a Negro revolt brings 

Victor to his nadir and prepares the way for her real escape 

froM this paralyzing situation, 

A larp_:e number of slaves flee to the jungle where they 

· or~anize themselves in accord_ance with their African origins. 

Vfctor prepares a punitive expedition a!"l;ainst the runaway 

slaves and. leads his soldiers into the junrr,le. Six weeks 

later they return, defeated -by the Negroes anc;l the jungle. 

Vfctor, Rravely 111 ·~.rith a strange fever that has reachecl 

epidemic proportions amon~ the troops, is taken to Cayenne. 

Soffa f~els that her liberation is imminent: "'"' f" . .::>o l.a, gozosa 

por el fracaso de la exped1ci6n, recogi6 sus ropas .•. Tenta 
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el presentimiento d.e que no regresar1a ya a aquella casa" 

In sub-chapter XLVII, the epidemic sweeps through the 

capital, ·The spectre of Death raises its head in Victor's 

domain, and existence in Cayenne reaches its spiritual 

nadir: 

Dos religiosas grisas, ~ose1das por el Demonic, 
se prostituyeron en las muelles, mientras el 
anciano acadiertse,,.clamaba, en las plazas, 
en las ·esquinas, que bien llegado era el tiempo 
de comparecer ante el Tribunal de Dios, (p. 282) 

Victor himself is forced to experience a Final Judgment 

by his confrontation with death. Blinded and shaken by the 

fever, he confesses: 

He vest.ido t.antos tra,jes que ya no se cu.al r.ie 
cor1~esponde ... Pero hay uno que pref iero a todos 
los dernas: ~ste. Me lo d io el u.n ico hombre a 
quien, ale;una ve.z, puse por encirna de w1. 
Cuando lo derribaron, deje de entenderme a m1 
mismo, Desde entonces no trato de explicarme 
nada. ( p. 283) 

The uniform he refers to is, of course, that given to him 

by Robespierre. Indeed, his administration of Guadalupe 

·constituted his finest hour; but the real fault was not the 

choice of this or that political figure, but his fanatic 

attachment., to political power itself, excluding any higher 

values, We recall Victor's denial of the transcendent 

hmnan values espoused by Or£~ (pp. 61}-6 5) and Esteban's warn ins; 

against "la borrachera del Traje" (p. 113). V1ctor rode 

to the zenith of his power on the collective movement pro-

claiming Liberty for all meri, and no·w he is struck down 

in the act of suppressin~ this Liberty. 
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Sofia, in a final mani~estation of loyalty, cares for 

him untj_J. he has recovered from the fev-er; but once he is 

cured "ha:b1.an terminado, para ella, los tiempos d.e la 

piedad" ( p. 284). She expresses her decision to leave, 

declaring: 

Estey cansada de vivir entre muertos, Peco 
me irnporta que la peste haya salido de la 
ciudad. Desde antes llevaban ustedes las 
huellas de la muerte en las caras ... Quiero 

.volver al mundo de los vivas; cle los que creen 
en algo. Nada espero de quienes nada esperan. 
(p. 285) 

Long ap;o, with the death of Robespierre, the Revolution 

had. died in V!ctor. Now, Soffa will search out a place 

where men still desire to transcend the limitations of the 

present, where they still believe in a I'rol!\ised Land. 

Before she departs to join Esteban, she frees herself from 

the bond that had tied her to the now "impotent" Victor, 

by uni ting herself with a young officer: "Volv f.a a ser 

duena de su propio cuerpo cerrando, con un acto a su volun-

tad debida, el ciclo d.e una larga enajenaci6n" (p. 286). 

·Thus, she liherates herself from the 1:1.miting situation, 

assuming once again her role as Virgen, bo1md to no parti-
51 cular rriale. 

Chapter Seven clo·es not consist of numbered sub-chapters 

as did the previous six chapters. There are only two rela-

tively short unnumbered sections, and they do not narrate 

directly the actions of Soffa or Esteban. Althou~h, in this 

respect, it may be considered an epiloo:ue rather thrm an 

inte~ral chapter of the novel, it does contain elements 
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that are essential to the novel's overall structure, It 

is necessary because it reveals the final part of Soffa's 
I 

journey: the return, 

We recall that Esteban's return was unsuccessful, Yet, 

unlike Victor, the revolutionary ideals did not die wit.hi.n 

Esteban, His ego-consciousness was crucified upon the contra-

dictions of the world, and consequently he turned inward, 

proclaimine; that the Prornis ed Land was w:l.'.thin man ( p, 223) , 

Nevertheless, th:l.'.s withdrawal from the world exhibited re-

gressive tendencies, as evidenced in his relationship to 

Soffa, a relationship that became increasingly incestuous 

until he was finally forced to sacrifice it, and himself, 

in order to secure Sofia's liberation, 

Sofia, incarnation of the feminine world transforma-

ti;.re p:rlnclple, returns from her encounter with Vfctor to 

resurrect her son-lover Esteban, in whom the ideals of the 

Revolution still exist, This reunion, hieros s~ of the 

Christ-figure and DiYine I.father, occurs in Vadrid and fore-

shA.dows the rebirth of the revolutionary spirit, It cor-

responds to the marriap;e of the Lamb and his mother-bride 

that precedes the establishment of the Heavenly Kingdom at 

the end of ihe Apocalypse,52 

Significantly, the union takes place in rt:adrid ,;•;here, 

-in 1808, the Tyrant Napoleon is confronted and defeated for 

the first time, The French Revolution has run its political 

course and, now, symbolizes the Tyrant Hold fast, 'The col-

lective uprisin~, 1/ay 2, 1808, represents a resur~ence of 
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the liberatin~ forces of transformation against the paralyzing 

oppression that the Emperor now imposes upon the world. 

In additton, there is a striking parallel between this up-

rising and the one that Carpentier experienced personally, 

shedding some light on his choice of Madrid as the final 

scenario.· 

In 1937, during the Fascist·bombardment of Mad.rid, 

Carpentier wrote an article for El Nacional entitled "Los 

defensores de la cultura,"•in which he describes the Re-

publican defense of the city. The article depicts the col-

lective Spanish people as both the defenders of their cul-

tural heritage and as the unrelenting enemies of tyranny, 

Their heroic resistance was accompanied by the same life-

affirmative cry so often uttered by Soffa in El siglo d.e ].as 

luces: "i Hay que hacer alga:" ( p, 296) , 53 Among a people 

of the same stature, a century earlier, the lives of Sofia 

and Esteban end, and. the novel closes, 

The final chapter is preceded by a quotation from Job: 

"Y he aquf un p.:ran viento que hiri6 las cuatro esquinas de 

la casa, y cay6 sabre las mozos y murieron; y solamente 

escap~ yo para traerte las nuevas" .( p, 287) , 54 'Ihese are 

the words of Job's servant who bears the news of death. 

Here Carlos functions as the servant-messenger, through whom 

we are informed of Sofia's and Esteban's death, On January 1, 

1809, section one of Chapter Seven, Carlos arrives in Eadrid 

at the house where Sofia and ~steban had been livinp:, 'I'he 
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fact that :tt is the "d!a de los Nanueles" (p. 289) re-enforces 

Esteban's relationship to Soffa. The figure Immanuel-
_/ 

Christ-Esteban denotes the divine son born of the Virgen .. ,., ... 

Mother.55_ Although this relationship had been previously 

evidenced, it now appears on a higher spiritual level. 

At first, Carlos is ur1able to discover anything about 

their life in Tf:adrid•, but, in section hro of Chapter Seven, 

bits of information soon begin to reveal their activities. 

This final section is headed by the thirteenth caption from 

Goya's Los desastres .9-e la p:uerra: "As1 sucedio" (p. 292).56 

The etchlng depicts a priest kneeling and doubled over the 

railing in a church while soldiers_ flee with a cross and. re-

1 igious icons. It refers to the Napoleonic invasion of 

Spain that threatened not only to deprive them of liberty 

but to destroy their cultural and religious heritage. Re-

belling against thls invasion, Soffa ru1d Esteban gave their 

lives. 

Carlos learns that Soffa had come to Nadrid in order to 

.secure -Zsteban's release from prison in Ceuta. Having ef-'-

fected his resurrection, she brinp.:s him to this house where 

they lived "como hermanos" (p. 295), It is sip:nificant that 

this union takes place on a spiritual rather than a carnal 
. 

level, for the kni~dorn to be established followin~; the Apo-

calypse transcends the opposites experienced in the precedin~ 

. destruction, 57 The new .. Revolution," into which Soffa and 

Esteban enter on Hay 2, 1808, reveals no conflict between 

the political ideal of liberty and the spiritual values of 
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man's cultural heritage. It is not precipitated by figures 

desirous.of political power: it is a collective upheaval 

arising from men's eternal desire to transcend the limiting 

conditions of the present. 

Having collected the information that he wanted, Car-

los leaves the house: 

Cuando aued.o cerrada la- '6.ltima puerta, el cuadro 
de la "Sx-plosi6n en una catodral, olvidado en su 
lup;ar--acaso volu.ntariamente.olvidado en su lugar--
clejo de tener asunto, borrandose, haciendose 
mera sornbra sobre, el encarnado oscuro del brocs.clo 
que vest!a las paredes del sal6n y pare-cfa;san-
grar donde e.ln:una humedad le hubiese manchado el 
tejido. (p. 297) 

The Apocalypse presa~ed by this ominous painting has come 

to pass. Esteban's O'im existence has been shattered, cruci-

fied upon tho contradictions of the world. The Epoch 

has disJntegrated beneath a wave of violence and with .it 

the Revolution, the instrument of the Apocalypse. However, 

from this dissolution there arises a new Esteban and a new 

Revolution-. Sof!a, the incarnation of the feminine trans-

for111ative prj_nciple, is J.he only f ip;ure that does not fal--

ter. She always affirms life, and, in effect, it is through 

her that rebirth is achieved. 

Perhaps the ray of optimism that appears in Chapter 
I 

Seven was added to the novel after C8.rpentier' s return to 

Cuba in 1959. He himself admits that some chanr;es were 

made: 

El triunfo de la Revolucion Cubana me hizo pen-
sar que habia estado ausente de mi pals derna-
siado tiempo ••. ref'_:res~ definitivarnent.e en julio del 
59, para asistir al primer 26 de Julio. TTafn en 
la maleta una nueva novela, Sl sir,J.~ 9-e las luces, 
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y terminado en la j_sla de Barbados dos affos mas 
tarde, pero necesitaba retoques y el cambio que 
se observaba en la vida yen la sociedad cu.banas 
me resulto 'demasiado apasionante para que pudiera 
pensar en otra cosa. Por eso nose public6 
hasta 1962. 58 

Yet, it would seem that these changes were minor-l'-retoques." 

Aside from the author's statementj we should recall that the 

hieros r-ramos of Chapter Seven is an integral part of, in 

fact, the fructification of,the apocalyptic vision that 

permeates the entire novel. 

The major structural elements of El siglo de las luces 

are the cosmogonic round and the archetypal voyage of the 

hero. Tracing V1ctor's career, we find that it corresponds 

to the course of the Revolution. From Chapter One to the 

end of Chapter Three, his politica.1 star is in the ascendancy 

under the sign of Robespierre. At this point, having re-

ceived word. of his irnminen t recall to France, he declares: 

"La revol.uciun se d'3srnorona. No tenp:o ya de qu~ [igarrarr.:,e. 

No creo en nac'Lti" (p. 177). r;Jhen 1,,7e again hear of him in 

Chapter Five, he is the Agent of the French ~irectoire in 

Cayenne T"rhere he will enforce the t?'apoleonic decrees (p. 235). 

This reversal occurs exactly at the midpoint of the novel 

and coincides with the poli tlcal course of the French Re--

volution: revoJ.utionary fm1aticism during the period of 

err,anation, and reactionary tyranny in the period of d j s-

soluti6n. Thus at the end, the cosmogonic round has com-· 

pleted its cycle. Now, a new Revolution appears to move the 
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process forward. Vfctor, who incarnated the course of the 

French Revolution, has died. 

His-emergence in Chapter One initiates two consecutive 

quest-voyages that rend apart the aclolescent world of two 

Cubans: Esteban and Sofia. From Chapter Two through 

Chapter Four, Esteban completes the same three phases of 

the archP-typal journey--separatlon, initiation, and return--

that Soffa accomplishes in Chapter Five through Chapter 

Seven. Then in Chapter Seven, the pair that was separated 

in Chapter One is reunited. Thus, although El siglo de 

las luces is by far Carpentier's most ambitious novel in 

scope of action, it reveals an equal level of synthesis in 

its closely-lmi t structure. 
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Footnotes 

1. Some of the historical sources cited by Carpentier in 

the bibliography of his La mrtsica Cuba are relevant 

to El sip;lo de la~ luces. Other documents mentioned in 

the epilogue to El si~lo de las luces are either inedited 

studies or archives unavailable to the writer. However, 

the historical data can be,verified in supplementary 

sources that will be cited ·when they are pert in en t. 

2. C~sar Leante, "Confesiones senoillas de un escritor 

barroco," Cuba: revlsta mensuaJ., vol. 3, no. 2L}, 1964, 

p. 33. 
3. Carpentier emphasizes his intention to capture the 

archety·pal and collective rather than the "psychological" 

and individual phenor:iena: "En cuanto a la novela, yo creo 

que se asiste a la quiebra integral de la novela psicol6gica, 

de los conflictos personales, y que hernos entrado en la 

.fpoca de la novela epica. Si usted observa lo que he tra-

ta.do de hacer en El s iglo 9-e ].a~ 1uces, vera que ~sa es una 

novela de 1.a vicla colectiva .. ," Lu.1s Suarez, "Con Alejo 

Carp8ntier un p;rrrnde de las letras," Siemnre, num. 5t}3 

(novj_ernbre 20, 1963), p, 44·, 

4-, Ale,jo Carpentier, Bl sip;lo de las luces, second edition 

(!:Texico: C!ompairfa Gene·.cal de 'Sdiciones, 196 5) , p. 300. 

Note: further references to the novel will be from this 

edition and incorporated within the text, 
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5, Alejo Carpentier, "En torno al Apocalipsis," Reuertorio 

Americano, vol. XLIX, no, 15 (jun-jul 1957), p, 229, 

6, Claude Fell, "Rencontre avec Alejo Carpentier," Les 
' lan~ues modernes, 59e ann~e (mai-juin 1965), no. 3, p. 106, 

7, Althorigh Carpentier states that the captions are from 

Goya's Los capricho~ Ibi~, they are actually from Los 

desastres de la g:uerra. 

9, Francisco Jos~ de Goya y 1Lucientes, The Complete Etchinp:s 

of Gova, foreword by Aldous Huxley (New York: .Crown Pub-

lishers, 1943), plate 43, 
10, Ibiq_,, p, 11, 

11, Returhin~ from his encounter with the French Revolution, 

Esteban exclai:11s: "Vengo de vivir entre los barharos," 

s1~10 de las luces, p, 212. 

12. Alejo Carpentler, El reino de este mundo (MGxico;n.F.: 

Edici6n y Distribuci6n Ibero Americana de Publicacj_ones, 

1949) I p O 197 I 

13. C.e.rl Gustav Jung, Symbols of 'f"ransfor1na:tion: A.n Ana1.ys 1 s 

of thE:_ Pt,elw:1.s to §:. Case_ of Schizonhrenia, trans. R,F,C, Hull 

(New York: Pantheon Books, 1956), p. xxiv. 

15, Suura, p. 50, 

16. SunrR, p, 207, footnote 19. 

17. The child-abandonment motif is common to the birth of 

the hero, Mytholo~ically~ it represents the separation from 

the human parents, for the hero is the child of superno.turul 



parents. Psychologically, it marks the liber~tion 'from'the 

paternal:-imagos which is necessary for the development of 

ego-consciousness, Cf,: Otto Rank, The Hyth of the Birth 
- \~-

of the Hero and Other Writinp;s, ed. Philip Freund (New York: 

Vinta~e Books, Inc., 1959), pp. 14-64, 67-68; and Erich 

Neumann, The Ori~ins nnd History of Consciousness, trans. 

R,F,C, Hull (New York: Pantheon Books, 1954), pp. 131-.33, 

18, The Comulete Etchings of Goya, plate 8. 

19, Not only is Victor's calling card tinged with green, 

but later Esteban recalls that Victor carried a "paraguas 

verde" (p, 158). This libidinous r;reen marks him as the 

bearer of demonic powers, Also, he is explicitly identi-

fied as .a "stranger," another figure endowed with super-

natural powers, See: Arnold van Gennep, 'Ihe Rites of 

Passa~ce, trans, i''.on ika B. Vi zed.om and Gabrielle L. Caffee 

(Chica~o: Tho University of Chicago Press, 1966), pp, 26ff, 

20, This would be the hurricane that struck Havana on the 

ni~ht of June 21, 1791, It is described in two of the 

sources cited in the bibliography of Carpentier's La musica 

Cuba: Jacobo de Pezuela y Lobo, Ensayo hist6rico de la 
islF.} de_ CubS! (Ne,;•.r York: Imprenta de R, Rafael, 1842), p. 327: 

and Pedro"Jos~ Gu.iteras, Historia de la j_sl~ de Cuba, lntro-

ducc16n por Ferm:mdo Ortiz (Ifa,rana: Cultural, 1928), vol, 3, 

p. 213. 

21, Vernon A, Cha:nbcTl in pres en ts a i11ell-d.ocumen ted study 

or thj_·s symbolic use of ~reen in Hispanic literature,. 

"Syrn.holic nreen: A 'J'1me-:Ionored Characteriz:1ng Device in 
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Spanish Literature," Hispania, vol, LI, no, 1 (Viarch 1968), 

pp. 29-37, 

22. Jung asserts that fishing represents an intuitive 
\_ 

attempt to grasp unconscious contents when the individual 

is upon the threshold of transformation. See: A.ion, Re-

searches Jnto th~ Phenomenolo~x of the Self, trans. R.F,C. 

Hull (New York: Pantheon Books, r959), p. 152, In this case, 

Sofia is about to experience the Feminine Archetype. 

23. Erich Neumann, The Great l-iother: An ~alysis of the 

Archetype, trans. Ralph Hanheim (Nei·r York: Pantheon Books, 

1955), p. 25. 

24. Ea.,.·•1S Jonas, The Gnostic Relir.:ion: The i':essa~ pf the 

Alien god and _t,~~ Beginnin~s of Christianit~, 2nd edition 

revised (Boston: Beacon Press, 1963), pp, 273ff. 

2 5. Supr~, p. 212, footnote 40; 

26. The Complete Etchini:;s of Goya, plate 57. 
27. Alejo Carpentier, La musica _gu1J.2-. (V~xico: ?ondo de 

Cultura Econ6mica, 1946), pp. 100ff. 

28. The Complete ~tchinps Ef Goy~, plate 57. 
29. Neumann, The Orir-..).._ll§. §L!.d History of _gonsciousness, 

pp. 170-91. 

JO. The Cm~lete Etchin~s of Goya, plate Jl. 

31. Ibiq., pJ.ate JO, 

32 • 1..21£. , pJ.a te 66. 

33, Symbols 2r Transformation, pp. 228-29, 

34. 'The Complete Etchin3:§. 21 GoY.0:, plate 16. 



35, Carpentier treats the same symbolic function in Los 

pases perdidos. Supra, p. 176. 

36. This is the episode mentioned by Carpentier as the 

inspirational source of the novel. Sup.r.g, p. 223. 

37. The Co111plete EtchinP-:s of ,Qoya, plate· 62. 

38. Carl Gustav Jung, The Archetypes and the Collective 

Unconscious, trans R.Ti'.C. Hull (New York: Pantheon 

Books, 1959), p. 288r and Aioil, p. 70.-

39. The Complete Etchinr:s c,f Goya, plate 81. 

40. El reino .9-.§. este mundo, p. 197. 

41. The Com:E?Jete EtchinKs of Goya, plate 2. 
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42. Sophia, the Divine Mother and Heavenly Bride, is the 

highest manifestation .of the anir•1a. She incarnates the 

feminine powers of the U.Dconscious, experienced as Divine 

Wisdom, and. her lj_fe transforma.tive nature surpasses the 

bounds of ego-consciousness. See Neumann, :.'he Great Po_ther, 

pp. 325-36. 

43. The Complete "Stchinrrs 9f Goya, plate 58. 

/J./J. • lbl'.! • , u 1 ate 1 J • 

(New York: Pantheon 3ooks, 19h9), pp. 337, 353. 

46. Vfcto~represents the masculine principle that un-

leashes the creative potential within the fe~inine vessel, 

and as the beF.J.rer of the revolutionary ideals into the New 

'l!orld he is identified with the parallel spermatic function 

of the Wor{!_, See: Junp;, Symbo1s of Transformatlon, p. 359. 
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Carpentier refers to this func.tion of the Word in the 

quotation prefacing the novel: "Las palabras no caen en 

el vac!o" (El siP:lo de las luces, p. 9). Although Victor 
( 

himself c9mes to oppose these very ideals, they are imparted 

to Soffa and will fructify within her, as they did in the 

Spanish colonies. 

47. Sir Alan Cuthbert Burns, History of the British West 

Indies (London: George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., 1954), 

48. Newmann, i:f'he Orir.:ins and History of Consciousness, 

p. 179; and '!'he Great Viother, p, 168. 

49. Jessie L. Weston, From Ritual to Romance (Garden City, 

New York: Doubleday and Co., Inc,, 1957), pp, 75, 80, 158-

59; and Joseph Campbell, The llasks of _0od: Creative 

Mytholo7y (New York: Viking Press, 1968), pp. 457-59. 

50. This repeats on the feminine level the mystical 

experience realized by Esteban, Supra, pp, 259-260. 

51, A similar concept of virginity is exhibited by'the 

~nima-fir-r:ure in Los_ E_aso~ perdidos, Suura, p. 180 and 

pp217-18, footnote 68, 

52, Revelation, lQ:7, 

53, Alejo Carpentier, "Los defensores de la cultura," 

Repertorio Americana, vol. XkXIII, no. 21 (5 jun, 1937), 

p. 334, 

. 51.J- • JO b ' 1 I 1 9 • 

55~ Isaiah, 7:14; and Patthew, 1:23. 
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56. The Complete Etchings of Goya, plate 47. 
57. Carl Gustav Jung, Psycholor:;y and ReliP;ion: West and 

East, trans. R.F.C. Hull (New York: Pantheon Books, 1958), 

p. 1is~. 
58. Leante, "Confesiones sencillas de un escritor barroco," 

p. JJ. 
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CONCLUSION 

I~ Carpentier' s no;relistic production, we discover an 

eYolution from the purely temporal ancl° particular toward a 

reality that is inc:r.easingly more timeless and uniYersal. 

Yet, this evolution is not accompanied by debilitating 

ahstraction cltssociatecl from man's historical and social 

context. His attention to realistic detail produces a 
I 

style that is "una prosa barroca, forzosamente ba.rroca, 

corno toa.a prosa que cifie el detalle, lo menudea, lo co-

lorea, J.o a_est.aca, par'a dB .. rle reliei·e y definirlo ... J_ The 

· author d.EJ,rotes long descriptive passages to the objective 

real.tty of man's environ!'Jent. In Ecue-yarr·ba-6,,- the nar-

re.tive freq1::.entl.:v assurnes the charRcteristics of an anthro-

r,o1ogist' s observation of Afro-Cuban ceramonial rituals, 
' 

comnlete -:·,i th photo,--::raphs and. p:lossg_ry. Even in El stn:lo 

rJ~ las J.uces, the custoT"ls, lan;:mac.:e, and such detail e.s the 

no~es of ships are the result of thorou~h historical docu-

mcntatj_on. 2 

In dynamic tension with this descriptive prose that 

empha.sj_zes the objective reality of man's temporal and 
. \ 

pf1rticular- existence, we cl l.scover structural pa tte;rns thn t 

reveal the archetypnl nature of man. CRrpcntier has 

aff'lrmc:'l t:;hls timeless and univ-ersal aspect: ".Te pElnse qne 

l'ho:nrne nun co:rportement ~ternel et unifJU-8 au milieu de 

ran' s ~te:r-na1 ancJ u11iq1J,e 
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behaYior is t.hat of _homo reliP.:l.osus·, the desire to trans-

cend the limitations of his present condition. This desire 

manifests itself in the patterns of initiation peculiar 

to the(relirrious experience, even if the patterns themselves 

have been desacralized: 

••. man becomes himself only after havinp; solved 
a. series of desperately difficult and even 
dani;i:erous situations I that is, after ha.vin,:i: under-
p::one "tortures" and "death," followed. by an 

. awakeninP: to another life, qualitaU.vely c11f-
ferent. because re~enerated. If we look closely, 
we see that every, hurnan life is made up of a series 
of orcleals, of "deaths," and of "ressurections." 
It is true that int.he case of modern man, since 
there is no J.on<rer any relis;,.:ious experience fully 
and consciously assumed, initiation no loni,:er 
perforllls an· ontoloi;::ical function i it no longer 
inclu'les a radical chanp;e in the injtitmn's mode 
of being, or his salvation, The initiatory 
scenarj os f\mction only on the v-itA.l and psycho-
logical planes. Nevertheless, they continue to 
function, and that is why I have said that the pro-
cess of initiation seems to he co-existent with 
any and every human condition,4 

These initi~tory patterns constitute the major structural 

elerr'erits of the rn.a,:;:icRl or transcenrlent reality _containe11 

within Carpentier's novels. 

His fir.st novel, ~S,U.8-yarnbEi.-§_, consists of three 

parr.s, "I.--Tnfancta," "II.---~dolescencia," and "III,--

La ciudad." ~ach part contains a chapter entitled res-

ni=:ct:1.vel..y:' "In1ciaci6n (a)," "IniciacHin (b)," and "Intcta-

ci6n (c). '' Thus it appears that the funda-rr.ental s-tructu,_·al 

clement of the novel is in the rite of initiation. The sub-

divisions er::plo:ved by Van Geii:nep, in Jh~ Rites _of PaSS£_!5e, 

coincid.e Hith nnd elucidate the three parts of Garpentier's 
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Ecue-yarnba-6 depicts the birth and childhood of the pro--- -
tagonist, endinp: with his separation from childhood as an 

asexual state. Part Two treats the transitory stage between 

childhof?d.and adult life and terminates with his departure 

for the city. Part Three deals with his incorporation 

into the fiAftigo sect, his achieve~ent of a full adult existence 

and his a eath. ~·he linear develop111ent of the life crises 

in the existence of a sin~le prota~onist establishes the 

basic plot line. However, ~ince each crisis reveals a dyin~ 

to the previous condition and a rehlrth to a new leYeJ. of 

exist~ence, a cyclic pattern, transcendin'1: the li'71i ts of terr.-

poral exlstence, is revealed. Thls pattern is re-enforced. 

by the birth of the dead protagonist's son, who will begin 

e.new the voyage of ini th-1.tion. 

El _!~einQ_ a.e este rriundo has 1 ts r.oots in the temporal 

rea.1.m of history: the Haitian Wars of Independence. Car-

p•:mt:1..er divides the nove1 into four major parts and des-

cribes a si~nificant heroic fivure in each part, respectively: 

. I-lackandal, '.3ouckmnn, Chris top he, and. 'Ti Noel. The funcla-

r.1enta 1 structural elcrien ts are the archetypal adv en t-:ure of' 

the hero an~ the cyclic process of the cosmogonic round. 

~ach heroic fi~ure experiences a pattern similar to that 

of t:he 1nit1.ation rit~: departure from his irnmedj_at.e su.r-

roundinp.:s, penatration to and. linkinQ'. with the prirror<i:ial 

sourc~ of life, and finally the return to contemporary 

life where he unleci.shes the power discover8d in the pri-

mordial source. Also, each figure participates in the over-



all course of the Revolution, a process of emanation and 

dissolution. rrhe cosmogonic round is activated in Part One 

by J.'iackandal and, through the action of Bouckman, continues on 

to 1 ts z(~ni th at the end of Part Two. In Part Three, the 

midpoint of the novel, Christophe precipitates the decline 

of the .Nei:r.ro forces. This continues on to the end of Part 

Four, when Ti Noel liberates the r·orces that will reactivate 

the process. Thus, the linear series of heroic figures 

is related to the cyclic pattern of the cosmogonic round, 

and Carpentier' s description of the historical }Jars of 

Independence achieves both structural unity and archetypal 

sip-nificance. 

In Lo~ pasos uercU.doii, Carpentier returns to a nar-

rative centered upon a single prota~onist. The controllin~ 

pattern is the monomyth--the ar·chet.ypal iTOyage of the- hero. 

Like the 1~1 tes 3~ passai:re, tho nucleus of the monomyth con-

sists of three phases: separation, initiation, and return. 

'The nov·el, written in the form of a diary describing the 

adventure, is divided into six chapters. The first three 

chapters treat the protagonist's lonrr and arduous tas'k of 

freein~ hi~self from th~ contemporary world. Finally, in 

Chapter Pour, he crosses the threshold of the marvelous world 
I 

and suffers the trials of initiation. Then, _in Chapter Five, 

he is initiated into the Laws sovernin~ the marvelous world 

of Gen~sis. In Chapter Six, the return to the contemporary 

world is acco~plished. The elements of the cosrnoponic 

rounrl are sugp.-ested by the Genesiac Americq:n continent and 
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the Apocalyptic European culture, hut the dominant element 

is the p;rotap.:onist who undertakes the heroic voyage between 

the two worlds. His re-entry into the time of origins 

has a rep;enerative effect, allowing him to return, illuminated ,,-

a.nd transformed, to fulfill his destiny within time. The 

protagonist is anonymous, and his journey is that of Every-

man, It eYidences certain paralle·ls with the initiation of 

Mene,dldo in ~cue-yamba-o, but the journey in Los pasos 

_perdirlo~ achieves a more uni.versal and archetypal signi-

ficance. 
-El si~lo de las luces arises from the same historical 

situaticn treated in El reino de este mundo: the be~innings 

of the Americe,n Wars of Independence~ Hoi·1eYer, El siglo 

de las luces surpasses the earlier novel both in scope of 

action and structural unlty. Divided. into se7en chapters, 

it treats the course of the French Revolution and its 

eff ect.s upon the :t,;" ew World colonies. The fundamental struc-

tural elements are the cosmogon5.c round and the hero arche-

type. 'The political career of Victor HuR:ues coincides with 

the course of the Revolution. From Chapter One throur:h 

C~apter 'Three, he embodies the revolutionary fanaticism of 

~obesn1erre and rises to the zenith of his power in Guada-
• I 

lu-pe; hut, hy Chapter Five, he joins the roa<::tionary forces, 

and fin ally succurrbs, i'IT'pos in,~· Napoleon le decrees in Cayenne. 

This reversal of roles, occurlng at the midpoint of the novel, 

corres~onds to the cyclic pattern of the cosmogonic round~ 

Woven into this dornJnant structural element are two succes-

sive <jUest.-voJa.rres realized by the Cuban adolescrmts Ssteban 
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and Sofia. In Chapter One, Vfctor Hugues issues the call 

to adveDture. Then Esteban departs upon his journey 

--separation, initiation, and return--1 Chapters Two, Three, 

and Foyr, respectively. Finally, Sof!a completes her 
; 

voyae-:e: Chapters Five, Six, and Seven. In the last chap-

ter, the two Cubans are reunited, and a new Revolution 

against the now reactionary forces of the French Revolu-

tion commences. This fusion of the cyclic and the linear 

patterns produces a greater structural unity than that 

evidenced in El reino de este mundo. 

Ma~ical realism in the novels of Alejri Carpentier 

arises from the interpenetration of objective external 

reality and a transcendent reality of an archetypal nature. 

Both, of 'course, are made manifest throw~h lanr;uage: 
• descriptive in the former and symbolic in the latter case. 

In addition, the structuring of the narrative into chapters 

and sub-chapters reveals certain patterns peculiar to the 

mytho-relip:ious experience, The fundar.,,ental structural 
I 

elements exhibited in Carpentier's novels are the arche-

typal adventure of the hero and the cyclic process of the 

cosmop.:onic rounri. Thus, the ma.i;ical or transcendent reality 

is evo1rnd not only throuP:h the symbolic use of lan~uai;;e but 

also throur.r.h structural patterns that are an integral part 

of that reality. 
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